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1.  OFFICIAL  NOTICE 

IN  A C C O R D A N C E  W I T H  TH E  IN D U S T R I A L  PR O P E R T Y  A C T ,  2001  A N D  IN D U S T R I A L  PR O P E R T Y 

R U L E S ,  2001  

PRELIMINARY  

Section 1 to 3 

 

PART III 

Section 24 to 33 (Marks, Collective Marks, Trade Names and Acts of 
Unfair Competition) 

 

PART IV 

Sections 34 to 44 (General Provisions- as applicable to Part III) 
 

 
 
 
 

 Sd/- 
   (Kinley Tenzin Wangchuk) 

                REGISTRAR OF INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



All application, notices, statements or other documents or any fees required by the 

Regulations or the Rules will be received at the Industrial Property Registry, Royal 

Government of Bhutan, Thimphu 

FEES  

Fees may be paid in cash or Bank drafts drawn on a local Bank, made payable the   
Registrar of Industrial Property. Until further notice the fees in cash may be paid at the 
Regional Trade & Industry Office, Thimphu under the head “Fees for administration of 
Industrial Property Regulations (FAIPR) 

IND US TR IAL PR OPER TY ATTOR NE YS  

Under section 35, read with Rule 60, the following persons are registered as Industrial 
Property Attorneys: 

1. Mr. Prakash Rasaily, Clues & Colleague, P.O. Box. 503, Flat # 1,   Lhaki 
Shopping Center, Phendey Lam, Thimphu 11001, Bhutan. Telephone: 00975-2-
325572. 
2. Mr. Yishay Dorji, Yishay & Associates, Sernya Lam, P.O.Box 995, Thimphu, 
Bhutan. Telephone: 00975-2-325722. 
3. Mrs. Sonam Uden, Blue Lotus IP Service, Thimphu, Bhutan. Tel- 00975-2-
325722 

4. Mr. Cheda, Langjophakha, Thimphu, Telephone: 00975-17633828, email: 
meetcheda@gmail.com 

MARKS  LIM ITE D TO C O LO URS  

Where it is indicated in the application, for registration of the mark to be limited to certain 
colours, such colours are not published, but the claims are mentioned. 

APPLIC ATIO N DETAILS  

The number of the application is indicated before the date of filing, followed by the 
particulars of the applicant. The address for service in case of a foreign applicant is also 
given. The conditions/limitations subject to which the mark is accepted are also indicated. 
Since the registry follows the multiclass application system, the relevant goods/services and 
classes are shown together. 

OPP OS ITION  

Notice is hereby given that any person interested may, within three months from the date of 
this publication, give to the Registrar notice of opposition to the registration of the mark, on 
Form 10 along with the prescribed fee. 

2.  NEW   NOTICES 

 
The registry would like to notify our client to follow the 11th Edition of the NICE 
Classification of Goods and services in classifying the goods & services owing to changes 
and additional classes being included in this edition. 



Successfull Examination Marks 

To assist the Registrar in expediting the acceptance of trademark application for 
registration, agents and clients are reminded to ensure that the specification of goods & 
services set out in the application forms conform with the International Classification of 
Goods & Services (9th edition of the Nice classification) as stated above. 
 

Following INID Codes are used in the Journals 

INID is an acronym for Internationally agreed Numbers for Identification of biblographic 
Data 

 
(210)- Serial number of application 

(220)- Date of filing of application 

(310)(320)(330)- Priority 

(511) – NICE classification for goods and services 

(526) - Disclaimer 
(540) - Reproduction of marks 

(571) – Description of mark 

(731) – Name and address of the applicant 
(750) – Address for correspondence or agent 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Note: The Registry does not guarantee the accuracy of its publication or undertakes any 

responsibility for errors and omissions or their consequences. 
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(210) Application Number : A/M/0001/446650  

(540): GRUNDIG 
(220) Application Date : 01/01/2000 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: Modern Creation Luxembourg S.a.r.l. 
Navas Business Center, 2B Ennert Dem Bierg 
L-5244 Sandweiler, Luxembourg 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

:  
 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
9  Electrotechnical and electronic apparatus (included in class 9); data banks, data storage and 
processing apparatus, data indicators; television cameras, sound and image recording and reproduction 
apparatus; magnetic cassettes and tapes for recording sounds and images; microphones, headphones, 
loudspeakers, loudspeaker cabinets, wireless apparatus, namely television sets and radio receivers; 
record players, amplifier tuners, electronic amplifiers, wireless transmitters and receivers, particularly 
wireless remote controls; radiotelephone apparatus, dictating machines; telephone answering 
apparatus and telephone call recorders; automatic telephone selectors, apparatus used for acoustic 
amplification of telephone conversations; electrical cables, aerials; traffic pilots for wireless apparatus 
for automobiles; electric and electronic measuring, controlling, regulating, testing, switching and 
monitoring apparatus; electric batteries and accumulators; remote controllers for the aforesaid 
apparatus; remote-controlled door openers; devices for remote control of machine tools; diagnostic 
apparatus for automobiles; combinations of the aforesaid articles; parts of all aforesaid articles, all the 
goods namely used in motor vehicles by their very nature for use in the areas of entertainment, 
information, communication, navigation, telematics, security and safety electronics.   
28  Electronic games in combination with television apparatus and cassettes relating thereto, all the 
goods namely used in motor vehicles by their very nature for use in the areas of entertainment, 
information, communication, navigation, telematics, security and safety electronics.   
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/706417 

 
(540):  

(220) Application Date : 14/11/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: ALSTOM 
48 rue Albert Dhalenne F-93400 Saint - Ouen, 
France 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: LYNDE & ASSOCIES 
5 rue Murillo F-75008 PARIS 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
9  Scientific (other than for medical use), electrotechnical, nautical, surveying, acoustic, photographic, 
cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, regulating, controlling, protection, 
surveillance, cutting, monitoring (inspection), rescue (lifesaving), meteorological, oceanological 
apparatus and instruments; products for controlling electric, electronic and computer equipment and 
motors; apparatus and instruments for conveying, distributing, transforming, storing, regulating or 
controlling electric current; instructional apparatus and instruments; apparatus for sound or image 
capture, recording, transmission or reproduction; magnetic recording media, phonograph records; 
automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers; calculators; 
data processing apparatus; fire extinguishers; electric batteries and accumulators; fuel cells; cryostats; 
charging devices; coils; electronic components; semiconductors; printed circuits; electron tubes; 
electric conductors; communication and power wires and cables; sheaths and junction sleeves for 
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electric cables, identity threads and identification sheaths for electric wires; welding equipment; 
cathodic protection equipment; electrical conduits; substations, panels, control panels, decentralised 
power production stations; high-voltage equipment, namely circuit breakers, separating switches, 
lightning conductors, all types of voltage dividers (including optoelectronic) for inside and outside 
boxes or boxes within metallic cases (metal-clad boxes); medium and high-voltage equipment, namely 
panels and transformer stations, switches, separating switches, contactors, lightning conductors, circuit 
breakers, fuses, power reclosers and related apparatus; transformers, power outlets; commutators; 
terminal boxes; voltage dividers; circuit breakers; line insulators; transforming stations; apparatus and 
installations for data capture, storage, calculation, conversion and transmission; computers and 
peripheral equipment; equipment and installations for communication and telecommunication via 
wire, cable and radio; radio and television apparatus; tape recorders; record players; compact disk 
players; telephones; optical and electro-optical equipment; lasers; masers; bolometers; pyrometers; 
calorimeters; thermocouples, counters, pedometers, taximeters; variable speed and voltage drives for 
vehicles and light; speed checking apparatus for vehicles; alarm devices, command transmitters, 
warning systems; mechanical or luminous signs; acoustic or optical signs, sirens, telecommunication 
and communication equipment; modulators, transmitters, receivers, antennae, waveguides, television 
and broadcasting equipment for the general public and professionals; telephone exchanges; printed 
circuits; intercommunication apparatus; all apparatus and instruments concerning infrasound 
measurement and analysis; rectifiers; amplifiers; radioguidance apparatus; loudspeakers; voltage 
intensity, power, control and frequency regulators; town, road and rail signs; lighted bollards; static 
and rotary convertors; energy converters; resistors; rheostats; condensers, magnets; prefabricated 
piping; electric conductors made of all types of metal; electric household appliances; scales; 
thermostats; membranes; relays, namely remote control relays, electric relays, protection relays and 
auxiliary relays, indicators and transducers and surveillance, analysis, communication and control 
systems for electric networks and energy production stations and for electrical equipment; metal-clad 
or conventional electrical signal boxes; metal-clad substations for power transmission and distribution 
networks; control systems for electricity power supply networks; substations; compensators, 
particularly reactive energy compensators, electrical control panels; electric test equipment and 
stations; programmable automatons; equipment and apparatus for surveillance, operation and 
supervision of automated procedures for industry, power production, transmission and distribution; 
equipment and apparatus for surveillance, operation and supervision of access to industrial sites, 
buildings and infrastructures; equipment and apparatus for industrial communication; programmable 
controllers and peripheral equipment thereof; automation calculators; equipment and apparatus for 
electricity conversion; telecommunication equipment and apparatus on power transmission lines; 
electronic printed circuit cards; electronic microcircuits; execution and operation software for 
microcircuits or electronic cards; supervision and control software for automated processes; 
programming, execution and operation software for all of the above equipment, apparatus and 
software; lighting regulators; apparatus for airport runway lighting. 
  
12  Vehicles; apparatus for locomotion by land, air, water or rail; ships; electric vehicles; engines and 
parts thereof, spare parts for land vehicles; pneumatic shock absorbers; drive belts and related 
gearings; air pumps (vehicle accessories); transmission shafts for land vehicles; screws for ships; 
screw propellers; submarines; propulsion mechanisms for land vehicles; military vehicles, road 
tankers; oil tankers; tanker aeroplanes; tank cars. 
  
37  Construction; servicing, repair; installation, operation and maintenance services for all apparatus, 
equipment and machines pertaining to the fields of electrical engineering, electronics, mechanical 
engineering, electrical power transmission, the nuclear industry, transportation, particularly railway, 
electrochemistry, civil engineering, the building industry, drilling, land and sea bed prospection; 
decontamination; turnkey plant construction; private and public construction works; engineering 
works; construction project inspection; public works; agricultural engineering; drilling of wells; rental 
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of construction tools and equipment, bulldozers, tree extractors; upkeep and cleaning of buildings, 
premises, (floors, facade cleaning and restoration, disinfecting, rat exterminating); upkeep or cleaning 
of various objects (laundering); repair and modification of clothing; retreading or vulcanization of 
tyres; shoe repair; building, road, bridge, dam or power line construction; painting, plumbing, heating 
or roofing installation services; shipbuilding; rental of construction tools and equipment; execution of 
power transmission and distribution infrastructural projects; painting services; operation and 
management of all apparatus, equipment, machines pertaining to the fields of electrical engineering, 
electronics, mechanical engineering, electrical power transmission, the nuclear industry, 
transportation, electrochemistry, civil engineering, the building industry, drilling, land and sea bed 
prospection; bodywork painting. 
  
42  Providing of food and drink in restaurants; temporary accommodation; medical, sanitary and 
beauty care; veterinary and agricultural services; legal services; scientific and industrial research; 
computer programming, software design; hiring, technical project studies relating to all apparatus, 
equipment, machines pertaining to the fields of electrical engineering, electronics, mechanical 
engineering, electrical power transmission, the nuclear industry, transportation, electrochemistry, civil 
engineering, the building industry, drilling, land and sea bed prospection; hydrodynamic studies and 
trials; expertise activities, professional consulting and plan drafting (unrelated to business dealings), 
testing of materials and products; laboratory work; engineering works (not for building purposes); 
turnkey plant consultancy projects; prospecting; farming equipment, clothing, bedding, vending 
machine rental; printing; rental of access time to a database; news reporters services; videotape 
filming; exhibition site management; expert valuations, appraisals, research and reports; power 
transmission and distribution infrastructural project design, consultancy and follow-up; oil-well 
testing; quality control; security consultancy; rental of all electrotechnical, electronic and 
electrochemical apparatus, equipment and machines.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/712798  

(540): 

COCCINELLE 

(220) Application Date : 01/01/2000 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: COCCINELLE S.p.A.  
Via Lega dei Carrettieri 6  
I-43038 SALA BAGANZA, PARMA  (IT), Italy 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: Silvia CUDIA c/o BUGNION S.p.A.  
Largo Michele Novaro, 1/A  
I-43100 PARMA  (IT) 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) : PR98C000168  06/10/1998  FR 
(511) Goods/Services  :  
9  Spectacles. 
   
14  Real and imitation jewelry articles, cuff links, tie pins, clocks, fancy key rings. 
   
16  Stationery, playing cards, office requisites (except furniture), nibs. 
   
18  Purses, small bags, trunks, suitcases, umbrellas, walking sticks, goods made of skins or hides, 
particularly card cases (wallets), leather and imitation leather, leather bands, articles made of these 
materials not included in other classes. 
   
24  Table cloths (not of paper), sofa covers, face towels (of textile), bath linen (except clothing), terry 
cloth, beach linen, washing mitts. 
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25  Belts (clothing), footwear (apparel), headgear, clothing made of imitation leather, clothing made of 
skin or hide, clothing, knitwear, shirts, socks, panties and underpants, neckties, trousers, skirts, 
scarves, gloves (clothing), dressing gowns, sashes for wear. 
   
26  Belt clasps, hair slides (hair clips), ornamental goods for hairdressing, buckles (clothing 
accessories), buckles for footwear, zip fasteners for bags, buttons, brooches (clothing accessories).   
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/969185  

(540): DURU 
ACTIVEX 

(220) Application Date : 01/01/2000 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: EVYAP SABUN YAĞ GLİSERİN SANAYİ VE 
TİCARET ANONİM ŞİRKETİ 
Istanbul Deri Organize Sanayi Bölgesi  Güderi 
Caddesi, N: 1, X-1, Özel Parsel Tuzla Istanbul, 
Turkey 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: Ankara Patent Bureau 
Bestekar Caddesi,  
No:10, Kavaklıdere  
TR-06680 Ankara  (TR) 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
3  Cleaning preparations used in laundry, dishwashing and household cleaning, detergents, bleaching 
lotions, washing starch, washing soda, yellow soap, bluing for laundry, softeners, whitening 
substances, scale removing substances for household purposes, granulated soap, soap for personal use, 
soap for deodorant use, disinfectants soaps, antiperspirant soaps, liquid hand soap, cakes of soap, 
mechanical cleaning powder, glass cleaners, floor and carpet cleaners, bleaching and polishing 
preparations, water closet cleaners and disinfectants, dish washer detergents (powder, liquid, 
compact), dish washer salt and bleacher, cleaning preparations, perfumes, essential oils, eau de 
Cologne, lotions, deodorants for personal use and anti-perspirant deodorants, rose water, shaving 
creme, shaving foam, shaving soap, after shave, after shave balm, creme and lotion, hair conditioner, 
hair lotion, styling gel, hair embellishment products, fixing spray, styling mousse, hair colorants, 
brilliantine, shampoo, anti-dandruff shampoo, bath foam, bathsalt, shower gel, liquid body soap, 
petroleum jelly, baby shampoo, baby lotions, baby oils and gels, rash cream, baby powder, baby soap, 
baby wet tissues, toothpaste, mouth wash, preparations for cleaning dentures, anti-tartar toothpaste, 
teeth cleaning and polishing preparations, cotton sticks and cotton wool for cosmetic purposes, tissues 
impregnated with cosmetic lotions, wet tissues, abrasives, emery cloth, emery paper, pumice stone, 
preservatives for leather (polishes), polish for furniture and flooring, preparations for body and beauty 
care, face and body cleaners, cleaning milks, tonics, moisturizers, cremes, masks, self-tanning cremes, 
anti-wrickle cremes, make-up removers, hand, face and body lotions, powders, sun-tanning cremes, 
sun-tanning oils, sun-tanning lotions, foundation, powder, blusher, eye shadow, eyeliner, mascara, 
eyebrow pencil, lip stick, lip liner, lip shiner, nail polish, nail varnish, nail polish removers, nail 
hardener, depilatory products, henna, cosmetic preparations for slimming purposes, cellulite removing 
creams, cosmetic kits.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1099704 

 

(220) Application Date : 16/11/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: JIANGSU KING'S LUCK BREWERY JOINT 
CO., LTD 
No. 1, Jinshiyuan Avenue, Gaogou Town, 
Lianshui County, Huai'an City Jiangsu Province, 
China 

(750) Representative : Beyond Attorneys at Law 
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 Name/Address F6, Xijin Centre, 39 Lianhuachi East Rd., 
Haidian District 100036 Beijing 

(540):  

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
33  Wine, spirits.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1099705 

 
(540):  

(220) Application Date : 16/11/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: JIANGSU KING'S LUCK BREWERY JOINT 
CO., LTD 
No. 1, Jinshiyuan Avenue, Gaogou Town, 
Lianshui County, Huai'an City Jiangsu Province, 
China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: Beyond Attorneys at Law 
F6, Xijin Centre, 39 Lianhuachi East Rd., 
Haidian District 100036 Beijing 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
33  Fruit extracts, alcoholic; bitters; anise (liqueur); aperitifs; cocktails; wine; gin; liqueurs; alcoholic 
beverages, except beer; spirits (beverages).  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1193308 

 
(540):  

(220) Application Date : 30/11/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: BY-HEALTH Co., LTD 
No. 19, Xinghan Rd., Sanzao Science and 
Technology, Industrial Park, Jinwan District, 
Zhuhai City Guangdong Province, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: Unitalen Attorneys At Law 
7th Floor, Scitech Place, 22 Jian Guo Men 
Wai Ave. 100004 Beijing 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
5  Dietary fiber; mineral supplements; nutritional supplements; dietetic foods adapted for medical 
purposes; appetite suppressants for medical purposes; linseed dietary supplements; linseed oil dietary 
supplements; wheat germ dietary supplements; royal jelly dietary supplements; propolis dietary 
supplements; pollen dietary supplements; enzyme dietary supplements; glucose dietary supplements; 
lecithin dietary supplements; casein dietary supplements; protein dietary supplements; yeast dietary 
supplements; diabetic bread adapted for medical use ; propolis for pharmaceutical purposes; alginate 
dietary supplements.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1301923  

(540): PUY DU FOU (220) Application Date : 15/01/2019 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: GRAND PARC DU PUY DU FOU 
Puy du Fou F-85590 LES EPESSES, France 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: CABINET OMNIPAT 
24 place des Martyrs de la Résistance F-
13100 AIX EN PROVENCE 
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(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
41  Education, training, entertainment, providing recreation facilities, academy, holiday camp services 
(entertainment), animal training, entertainer services, production and promotion of artists, musical 
composition services, amusement parks, circuses, theater ticket agency services, theatrical 
performances, organization and production of shows and concerts, booking of seats for shows, 
reservation and rental of rooms for shows or meetings, production and performance of shows, 
organization and conducting of colloquiums, conferences or conventions, organization of exhibitions 
for cultural or educational purposes, organization of competitions or lotteries, management and rental 
of show scenery, recording studio services, recording or editing of videotapes and of radio and 
television programs, production of films on videotapes and compact disks, rental of cinematographic 
apparatus and accessories, rental of audio apparatus, of lighting apparatus for theatrical sets, rental of 
show scenery, publication of books, the aforesaid services also using and via the Internet and websites, 
exploitation of non-downloadable online electronic publications, online electronic publication of 
books and periodicals, information or game services provided online on a computer network.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1333584  

(540): SUBWAY 
SURFERS 

(220) Application Date : 07/12/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: SYBO ApS 
Jorcks Passage 1 A, 4 DK-1162 Copenhagen 
DK-1162, Denmark 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: Løje, Arnesen & Meedom LLP 
Øster Allé 42, 6. DK-2100 Copenhagen Ø 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
9  Photographic, cinematographic, optical, and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and 
instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling 
electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data 
carriers, recording discs; compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media; mechanisms for 
coin-operated apparatus; calculating machines, data processing equipment, computers; computer 
software; games software; software programs for games, including computer games, video games and 
electronic games for use on mobile phones, tablet computers; wireless communication devices and 
handheld electronic devices; computer game software, including recorded and interactive computer 
game programs and computer game programs downloaded via the internet [software]; application 
software (downloadable) with games for computers, tablet computers, mobile phones, wireless devices 
and handheld electronic devices; USB flash drives [not pre-recorded]; USB chargers; power units and 
packs [batteries]; selfie sticks used as smartphone accessories; films, exposed, including motion 
pictures, TV films and animated cartoons; downloadable films, including motion pictures, TV films 
and animated cartoons; tablet covers; covers for mobile phones; bags adapted for laptops; mouse pads; 
computer mouses, including wireless computer mouses; 3D glasses; smart glasses; cameras 
(photography); webcams; stereophonic apparatus; loudspeakers; digital video recorders; joysticks; 
spectacles [optics]; sunglasses; cases for spectacles and sunglasses. 
  
16  Paper and cardboard; printed matter; bookbinding material; photographs; stationery; adhesives for 
stationery or household purposes; artists' materials; paintbrushes; typewriters and office requisites 
[except furniture]; instructional and teaching material [except apparatus]; plastic materials for 
packaging; printers' type; printing blocks; books; computer game hint books; comics; drawings; 
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posters; calendars; notebooks; diaries, including pocket diaries; photo albums and collectors' albums; 
colouring books; pen and pencil cases; pencils; ball pens; india ink pens; pencil sharpeners; rubber 
erasers; rulers; pads [stationery]; bookbindings; gift wrap paper; instruction sheets; manuals for 
instructional purposes; stickers [stationery]; decalcomania; notepaper; cards and envelopes 
[stationery].  
25  Clothing, footwear, headgear; sportswear; sports shoes; bathwraps (clothing); costumes for use in 
children's dress up play. 
  
28  Games and playthings; gymnastic and sporting articles; video game apparatus; handheld computer 
games; arcade video game machines; electronic games; amusement game machines; slot machines 
[gaming machines]; battery-powered computer games with LCD screen; controllers for game 
consoles; video game joysticks; hand-held units for playing electronic games and video games; games 
relating to fictional characters; toy action figurines; playsets for action figures; action toys; toy figures; 
clothing for toy figures; miniatures for use in games; remote control toys; electronic toys; skateboards, 
roller skates and in-line roller skates; bags specially adapted for sports equipment; bags for 
skateboards; costume masks being children's playthings; protective pads and guards for skateboarding. 
  
41  Education; providing of training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities; provision of on-
line computer games; providing of on-line computer games; arranging of games; game services 
provided on-line from a computer network; electronic games services, including provision of 
computer games on-line or by means of a global computer network; providing interactive multi-player 
computer games via the internet and electronic communication networks; provision of instruction 
relating to computer programming; training services concerned with the use of computer software; 
providing on-line information in the field of computer gaming entertainment; providing information 
on-line relating to computer games and computer enhancements for games; providing information to 
game players about the ranking of their scores of games through the web sites; rental of electronic 
game equipment; entertainment by film; services for the production, presentation or rental of films, 
including motion pictures, TV films and animated cartoons; organisation of games and competitions, 
including via the internet; fan club services (entertainment). 
  
42  Design and development of computer hardware and software; computer programming of computer 
games; design, development, testing, implementation, maintenance, adaption, up-dating and repair of 
computer game software; hosting services and software as a service and rental of software, including 
software for computer games; computer games software consultancy; providing temporary use of 
web-based software; providing temporary use of web-based applications; providing temporary use of 
non-downloadable software applications accessible via a website; rental of computer game programs.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1346865 

 
(540):  

(220) Application Date : 17/12/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: Suntory Holdings Limited 
1-40, Dojimahama 2-chome, Kita-ku, Osaka-shi 
Osaka 530-8203, Japan 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: SATO Shunji 
TMI Associates, 23rd Floor, Roppongi 
Hills Mori Tower, 6-10-1, Roppongi, 
Minato-ku Tokyo 106-6123 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
33  Gin; awamori [distilled rice spirits]; sake substitute; Japanese white liquor (Shochu); Japanese 
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sweet rice-based mixed liquor (Shiro-zake); sake; naoshi [Japanese liquor]; Japanese shochu-based 
mixed liquor (Mirin); western liquors (in general); alcoholic fruit beverages; Japanese shochu-based 
beverages (Chuhai); beer-flavored alcoholic beverages containing neither malt nor oats; beer-flavored 
alcoholic beverages containing malt or oats (except beers and low malt beers); Chinese liquors (in 
general); flavored liquors.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1347034 

 
(540): Q.X.YUN 

(220) Application Date : 21/11/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: Fan Zeqiu 
Suqu Village, Gushi Town, Xiushui County, 
Jiujiang City Jiangxi Province, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: Zhejiang Guangyu Trademark Agency Co., 
Ltd. 
No. 551 Shengli Street, Jinhua 321000 
Zhejiang 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
7  Sewing machines; knives [parts of machines]; cloth feeding machines; reels [parts of machines]; 
ironing machines; packing-sewing machines; hemming machines; stitching machines.  
8  Hand tools, hand-operated; emery grinding wheels; screwdrivers; embossers [hand tools]; flat irons; 
tweezers; cutters; scissors; razors, electric or non-electric; tableware [knives, forks and spoons].  
9  Meters; hemline markers; dressmakers' measures; measures; gauges; carbon rod as electric contacts; 
gloves for protection against accidents; protective goggles; pince-nez; galvanic cells.  
11  Safety lamps; lamps; stoves; fabric steamers; electric hair dryers; laundry dryers, electric; heating 
apparatus, electric; faucets for pipes; disinfectant apparatus; sanitary apparatus and installations.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1354891  

(540): Bixby 
(220) Application Date : 03/12/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. 
129, Samsung-ro, Yeongtong-gu Suwon-si, 
Gyeonggi-do, Republic of Korea 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: Sungam Suh International Patent & Law 
Firm 
9F, Hyunjuk B/D, 114 Yeoksam-ro, 
Gangnam-gu Seoul 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
9  Computer software for personal information management; smartphones; computer application 
software for smart phones, mobile telephones, portable computers and tablet computers, namely, 
software used to operate voice recognition system; computer software for use by software 
professionals to implement an interactive, personalized and intelligent interface for application 
software and computer hardware devices; computer software for dictation; computer software used to 
process voice commands; speech to text conversion software; voice recognition software; computer 
software for enabling hands-free use of a mobile phone through voice recognition; computer hardware 
used for the control of voice controlled information and communication devices; computer software 
used for the control of voice controlled information and communication devices; mobile telephones; 
computer software for users to share information to provide interactive and personalized intelligence 
for use by their computer hard devices and software for interfacing with the internet; electronic voice 
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recognition apparatus; computer software for scheduling appointments, reminders, and events on an 
electronic calendar; telephone-based information retrieval software; computer software for storing, 
organizing, and accessing phone numbers, addresses, and other personal contact information; 
computers; tablet computers; portable computers; operating software for portable telecommunications 
apparatus and digital electronic products. 
  
42  Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring computer software for creating, authoring, 
distributing, downloading, transmitting, receiving, playing, editing, extracting, encoding, decoding, 
displaying, storing and organizing text, graphics, images, audio, video, and multimedia content, 
computer software for personal information management, database management software, database 
synchronization software, voice recognition software, speech to text conversion software, voice-
enabled software applications, computer software for accessing, browsing and searching online 
databases, computer software used to process voice commands and create audio responses to voice 
commands, computer software for dictation, computer software for scheduling appointments, 
reminders, and events on an electronic calendar, computer software for organizing and accessing 
phone numbers, addresses, and other personal contact information, computer software for providing 
travel directions, computer software for enabling hands-free use of a mobile phone through voice 
recognition, and computer software for making reservations at hotels and restaurants; application 
service provider (ASP) services featuring computer software and providing online non-downloadable 
software, namely, computer software for creating, authoring, distributing, downloading, transmitting, 
receiving, playing, editing, extracting, encoding, decoding, displaying, storing and organizing text, 
graphics, images, audio, video, and multimedia content, computer software for personal information 
management, database management software, database synchronization software, voice recognition 
software, speech to text conversion software, voice-enabled software applications, computer software 
for accessing, browsing and searching online databases, computer software used to process voice 
commands and create audio responses to voice commands, computer software for dictation, computer 
software for scheduling appointments, reminders, and events on an electronic calendar, computer 
software for organizing and accessing phone numbers, addresses, and other personal contact 
information, computer software for providing travel directions, computer software for enabling hands-
free use of a mobile phone through voice recognition, and computer software for making reservations 
at hotels and restaurants; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software and 
applications for users to share information to provide interactive and personalized intelligence for use 
in interfacing with computer devices and the internet.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1365888 

 
(540): ROKU 

(220) Application Date : 17/12/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: Suntory Holdings Limited 
1-40, Dojimahama 2-chome, Kita-ku, Osaka-shi 
Osaka 530-8203, Japan 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: SATO Shunji 
TMI Associates, 23rd Floor, Roppongi 
Hills Mori Tower, 6-10-1, Roppongi, 
Minato-ku Tokyo 106-6123 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
33  Gin.  
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(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1367603 

 
(540): BY-HEALTH 

(220) Application Date : 30/11/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: BY-HEALTH Co., LTD 
No. 19, Xinghan Rd., Sanzao Science and 
Technology, Industrial Park, Jinwan District, 
Zhuhai City Guangdong Province, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: Unitalen Attorneys At Law 
7th Floor, Scitech Place, 22 Jian Guo Men 
Wai Ave. 100004 Beijing 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
5  Vitamin preparations; dietary fiber; pharmaceutical preparations in the form of tablets, gelatin 
pearls and aqueous solutions; dietetic substances adapted for medical use; mineral food supplements; 
nutritional supplements; protein dietary supplements; food for babies.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1374888 

 
(540): PC 

(220) Application Date : 24/01/2019 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: M. Pierre CARDIN 
59 rue du Faubourg Saint Honoré F-75008 
PARIS, France 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: TMARK CONSEILS, Mme. Nadine 
ROYER 
9 Avenue Percier F-75008 PARIS 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
18  Leather and imitations of leather; animal skins; trunks and suitcases; wheeled suitcases and bags; 
handbags; backpacks; shopping bags; beach bags; school bags; bags for sports (excluding those 
adapted to the goods they are intended to contain); traveling bags; satchels; coin purses not of precious 
metal; wallets; card cases (notecases); briefcases; briefcases (leather goods); key cases; parasols; 
umbrellas; beach umbrellas; unfitted vanity cases; sling bags for carrying infants; pouch baby carriers; 
waist bags; garment bags (for travel); hat boxes of leather. 
  
25  Clothing; knitwear (clothing); underwear [lingerie]; underwear; pajamas; dressing gowns (robes); 
sweaters; skirts; dresses; trousers; jackets; coats; raincoats; shirts; neckties; scarves; sashes for wear; 
veils (clothing); shawls; belts (clothing); money belts (clothing); gloves (clothing); suspenders; 
headgear; hats, caps (headwear); headbands (clothing); shower caps; footwear articles; socks; 
stockings; tights; bathing trunks and suits; bathing caps; bathing suits; clothing for sports (other than 
for diving); layettes [clothing]; masquerade costumes; footwear (excluding orthopedic footwear) for 
men; footwear (excluding orthopedic footwear) for women; footwear (excluding orthopedic footwear) 
for children; bedroom slippers; slippers; boots; esparto shoes or sandals; beach footwear; footwear for 
sports; ski boots; football boots; golf shoes; surfing shoes; running and jogging shoes; dance slippers; 
ballet shoes; riding boots; fencing footwear; footwear for cycling; hunting and fishing boots and 
waders.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1379504  

(540): ISEY 
(220) Application Date : 20/12/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: Mjólkursamsalan ehf. 
Bitruhálsi 1 IS-110 Reykjavik, Iceland 
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(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: LEX Law Offices 
Borgartun 26 IS-105 Reykjavik 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
43  Services for providing foods and drink.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1381670  

(540): PIERRE 
CARDIN 

(220) Application Date : 24/01/2019 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: M. Pierre CARDIN 
59 rue du Faubourg Saint Honoré F-75008 
PARIS, France 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: TMARK CONSEILS, Mme. Nadine 
ROYER 
9 Avenue Percier F-75008 PARIS 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
18  Leather and imitations of leather; trunks and suitcases; wheeled suitcases and bags; handbags; 
backpacks, shopping bags, beach bags, school bags; traveling bags; satchels; coin purses not of 
precious metal; key cases; parasols, umbrellas, sunshades; unfitted vanity cases; sling bags for 
carrying infants; pouch baby carriers; waist bags; garment bags (for travel); hat boxes of leather.  
25  Clothing; knitwear (clothing); underwear [lingerie]; underwear; pajamas; dressing gowns (robes); 
sweaters; skirts; dresses; trousers; jackets; coats; raincoats; shirts; neckties; scarves; sashes for wear; 
veils (clothing); shawls; belts (clothing); money belts (clothing); gloves (clothing); suspenders; 
headgear; hats, caps (headwear); headbands (clothing); shower caps; footwear articles; socks; 
stockings; tights; bathing trunks and suits; bathing caps; bathing suits; clothing for sports (other than 
for diving); layettes [clothing]; masquerade costumes; footwear (excluding orthopedic footwear) for 
men; footwear (excluding orthopedic footwear) for women; footwear (excluding orthopedic footwear) 
for children; bedroom slippers; slippers; boots; esparto shoes or sandals; beach footwear; footwear for 
sports; ski boots; football boots; golf shoes; surfing shoes; running and jogging shoes; dance slippers; 
ballet shoes; riding boots; fencing footwear; footwear for cycling; hunting and fishing boots and 
waders.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1384578 

 
(540): Pierre Cardin 

(220) Application Date : 24/01/2019 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: M. Pierre CARDIN 
59 rue du Faubourg Saint Honoré F-75008 
PARIS, France 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: TMARK CONSEILS, Mme. Nadine 
ROYER 
9 Avenue Percier F-75008 PARIS 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
18  Leather and imitations of leather; animal skins; trunks and suitcases; wheeled suitcases and bags; 
handbags; backpacks; shopping bags; beach bags; school bags; bags for sports (excluding those 
adapted to the goods they are intended to contain); traveling bags; satchels; coin purses not of precious 
metal; wallets; card cases (notecases); briefcases; briefcases (leather goods); key cases; parasols; 
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umbrellas; beach umbrellas; unfitted vanity cases; sling bags for carrying infants; pouch baby carriers; 
waist bags; garment bags (for travel); hat boxes of leather. 
  
25  Clothing; knitwear (clothing); underwear [lingerie]; underwear; pajamas; dressing gowns (robes); 
sweaters; skirts; dresses; trousers; jackets; coats; raincoats; shirts; neckties; scarves; sashes for wear; 
veils (clothing); shawls; belts (clothing); money belts (clothing); gloves (clothing); suspenders; 
headgear; hats, caps (headwear); headbands (clothing); shower caps; footwear articles; socks; 
stockings; tights; bathing trunks and suits; bathing caps; bathing suits; clothing for sports (other than 
for diving); layettes [clothing]; masquerade costumes; footwear (excluding orthopedic footwear) for 
men; footwear (excluding orthopedic footwear) for women; footwear (excluding orthopedic footwear) 
for children; bedroom slippers; slippers; boots; esparto shoes or sandals; beach footwear; footwear for 
sports; ski boots; football boots; golf shoes; surfing shoes; running and jogging shoes; dance slippers; 
ballet shoes; riding boots; fencing footwear; footwear for cycling; hunting and fishing boots and 
waders.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1385283 

 
(540): PAERLAN 

(220) Application Date : 30/11/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: Guangzhou Chuzi Lingerie Co., Ltd. 
No 12, Yunpu road 1, Yunpu industrial estate, 
Luogang district, Guangzhou Guangdong, 
China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: HangZhou SEBE Intellectual Property 
Service Co., Ltd. 
Room 303, Building 4, No. 9 JiuHuan 
Road, JiangGan District, HangZhou 
ZheJiang 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
25  Waterproof clothing; clothing; neckties; gloves [clothing]; hosiery; brassieres; shoes; girdles; 
layettes [clothing]; swimsuits.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1388411 

 
(540): ILLIYOON 

(220) Application Date : 21/11/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: AMOREPACIFIC CORPORATION 
100, Hangang-daero, Yongsan-gu Seoul, 
Republic of Korea 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: Young-chol Kim 
(KIM, CHOI & LIM), Coal Center, 10th 
Floor, 58, Jongno-5-gil, Jongno-gu Seoul 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
3  Essential oils; toiletry preparations; make-up; cosmetic preparations for baths; cosmetic 
preparations for skin care; make-up foundation; cosmetic creams and lotions for face and body care; 
compacts containing make-up; skin cleansers; non-medicated skin creams; perfumes; cosmetic 
preparations for body care; non-medicated body care preparations; cosmetics; lavender oil; cotton 
wool for cosmetic purposes; shampoos; soaps for body care; dentifrices.  
 
(210) Application : BT/M/0001/1388657  
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Number 
(540): HAPPY 

BATH 

(220) Application Date : 21/11/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: AMOREPACIFIC CORPORATION 
100, Hangang-daero, Yongsan-gu Seoul, Republic of 
Korea 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: Young-chol Kim 
(KIM, CHOI & LIM), Coal Center, 10th Floor, 58, 
Jongno-5-gil, Jongno-gu Seoul 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
3  Laundry glaze; perfumes; cosmetics; lavender oil; false nails; beauty masks; cleaning 
preparations; shampoos; liquid bath soaps; dentifrices; non-medicated pet shampoos.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1395528  

(540): SUBSURF 
(220) Application Date : 07/12/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: SYBO ApS 
Jorcks Passage 1 A, 4 DK-1162 Copenhagen 
DK-1162, Denmark 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: Løje, Arnesen & Meedom 
Øster Allé 42, 6, P.O. Box 812 DK-2100 
København Ø 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
9  Photographic, cinematographic, optical, and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and 
instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling 
electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data 
carriers, recording discs; compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media; mechanisms for 
coin-operated apparatus; calculating machines, data processing equipment, computers; computer 
software; games software; software programs for games, including computer games, video games and 
electronic games for use on mobile phones and tablet computers; wireless communication devices and 
handheld electronic devices; computer game software, including recorded and interactive computer 
game programs and computer game programs downloaded via the internet [software]; application 
software (downloadable) with games for computers, tablet computers and mobile phones; USB flash 
drives [not pre-recorded]; USB chargers; power units and packs [batteries]; selfie sticks used as 
smartphone accessories; films, exposed, including motion pictures, television films and animated 
cartoons; downloadable films, including motion pictures, television films and animated cartoons; 
tablet covers; covers for mobile phones; bags adapted for laptops; mouse pads; computer mouses, 
including wireless computer mouses; 3D glasses; smart glasses; cameras (photography); webcams; 
stereophonic apparatus; loudspeakers; digital video recorders; joysticks; spectacles [optics]; 
sunglasses; cases for spectacles and sunglasses 
.  
16  Paper and cardboard; printed matter; bookbinding materials; photographs; stationery; adhesives for 
stationery or household purposes; artists' materials; paintbrushes; typewriters and office requisites 
[except furniture]; instructional and teaching material [except apparatus]; plastic materials for 
packaging; printers' type; printing blocks; books; computer game hint books; comics; drawings; 
posters; calendars; notebooks; diaries, including pocket diaries; photo albums and collectors' albums; 
colouring books; pen and pencil cases; pencils; ball pens; india ink pens; pencil sharpeners; rubber 
erasers; rulers; pads [stationery]; bookbindings; gift wrap paper; instruction sheets; manuals for 
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instructional purposes; stickers [stationery]; decalcomania; notepaper; cards and envelopes 
[stationery].  
 
25  Clothing, footwear, headgear; sportswear; sports shoes; bathwraps (clothing); masquerade 
costumes; costumes for use in children's dress up play. 
  
28  Games and playthings; gymnastic and sporting articles; video game apparatus; handheld computer 
games; arcade video game machines; electronic games; amusement game machines; slot machines 
[gaming machines]; battery-powered computer games with LCD screen; controllers for game 
consoles; video game joysticks; hand-held units for playing electronic games and video games; games 
relating to fictional characters; toy action figurines; playsets for action figures; action toys; toy figures; 
clothing for toy figures; miniatures for use in games; remote control toys; electronic toys; skateboards, 
roller skates and in-line roller skates; bags specially adapted for sports equipment; bags for 
skateboards; costume masks; athletic protective pads and guards for skateboarding in the form of knee 
pads, elbow pads, wrist pads and arm pads. 
  
41  Education; providing of training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities; provision of on-
line computer games; providing, arranging and organization of games; game services provided on-line 
from a computer network; electronic games services, including provision of computer games on-line 
or by means of a global computer network; providing interactive multi-player computer games via the 
internet and electronic communication networks; provision of instruction relating to computer 
software; training services concerned with the use of computer software; providing on-line 
information in the field of computer gaming entertainment; providing information on-line relating to 
computer games and computer enhancements for games; providing information to game players about 
the ranking of their scores of games through the web sites; rental of electronic game equipment; 
entertainment by film; services for the production, presentation and rental of films, including motion 
pictures, television films and animated cartoons; organisation of games and competitions, including 
via the internet; fan club services (entertainment). 
  
42  Design and development of computer hardware and software; computer programming of computer 
games; design, development, testing, implementation, maintenance, adaption, upgrading and repair of 
computer game software; hosting services and software as a service and rental of software, including 
software for computer games; computer games software consultancy; providing temporary use of 
web-based software; providing temporary use of web-based applications; providing temporary use of 
non-downloadable software applications accessible via a website; rental of computer game programs.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1410128 

 
(540): Primalac 

(220) Application Date : 06/12/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: Pharmalys Laboratories SA 
Siedereistrasse 9 CH-6280 Hochdorf, 
Switzerland 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: Troller Hitz Troller, Rechtsanwälte 
Münstergasse 38 CH-3011 Bern 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims : Red and blue 
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
5  Pharmaceutical and veterinary products; sanitary products for medical purposes; dietetic food and 
substances for medical or veterinary use, food for babies; food supplements for humans and animals; 
plasters, materials for dressings; disinfectants; powdered milk for babies; milk of almonds for 
pharmaceutical use; malted milk beverages for medical use; galactagogue preparations; lactose for 
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pharmaceutical use; galactagogues; lacteal flour for babies; medicated powders for babies; food for 
infants; food preparations for infants; food for babies; powdered milk for babies; beverages used as 
dietary supplements; dietetic beverages for medical use; beverages for diabetics based on fruit juices 
for medical use; powdered fruit-flavored mixtures for beverages for use as dietary supplements; 
nutritionally fortified beverages; beverages enriched with vitamins for medical use; nutritional 
mixtures in the form of beverages used as meal replacements; nutritional supplement mixtures for 
beverages in the form of powders; preparations for making medicated beverages; dietetic food 
supplements; dietetic substances consisting of vitamins, minerals, amino acids and trace elements.  
29  Milk and dairy products; powdered milk; milk of almonds; almond milk for food; processed 
almonds; peanut milk; peanut milk for food; beverages based on coconut milk; beverages based on 
almond milk; compotes; beverages consisting primarily of milk; coconut milk powder; coconut milk 
powder; milk substitutes; creamers for coffee which can be used for other beverages; milk-based 
beverages containing fruits; milk-based beverages containing fruit juice; unsweetened condensed 
milk; rice milk; soy milk; milkshakes; yogurt; beverages made from yogurt; beverages consisting 
primarily of milk; dairy-based beverages; oils and fats for food; dairy products, namely butter, cheese, 
cream (dairy product), yogurt, quark, powdered milk and milk proteins for food; food bars with fruit, 
based on fruit and cereals, based on nuts and sugar; fruit-based snack food; milk-based desserts and 
fruit-based desserts. 
  
30  Tea, cocoa; rice; tapioca and sago; flour and preparations made from cereals, bread, pastry and 
confectionery; edible ices; sugar, honey; salt; sauces (condiments); spices; malt for human 
consumption; malt extract for food; processed cereals; cereal bars; ice milk bars; high-protein cereal 
bars; flapjacks (oat bars); chocolate tablets; cereal-based snacks; rice-based snacks; chocolate 
beverages with milk; ice milk; cocoa beverage with milk; soya flour; spicy soya sauce; muesli bars, 
cereal bars.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1430864  

(540): FIRE & ICE 
(220) Application Date : 06/12/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: "WINE INTERNATIONAL PROJECT" O.O.O. 
M. Eminescu street, 5 MD-2012 Kishinev, 
Republic of Moldova 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: "Ermakova, Stoliarova & Partners", Patent 
Agency 
Shmitovsky proezd, d. 2, str. 2 RU-123100 
Moscow 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
32  Mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic beverages, including energy drinks; non-
alcoholic fruit juice beverages; fruit juices; syrups for beverages and other preparations for making 
beverages.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1442058 

 
(540):  (220) Application Date : 14/09/2018 

(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: DONGYING HUANGLANRONGHUI 
PRODUCTIVITY PROMOTION CENTER CO., 
LTD. 
ROOM 4-501, NO. 72 FUQIAN STREET, 
DONGYING DISTRICT, DONGYING CITY 
257100 SHANDONG PROVINCE, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: QIANHUI IP ATTORNEYS 
20F, BUILDING 1, ZHONGRUN 
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CENTURY CENTER, NO. 12111, 
JINGSHI RD 250014 JINAN 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
42  Computer software design; industrial design; architectural services; conducting technical project 
studies; technical writing; quality evaluation; testing services for the certification of quality or 
standards; consultancy in the field of energy-saving; creating and maintaining web sites for others; 
research in the field of environmental protection.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1442147 

 
(540): T-Bô 

(220) Application Date : 28/09/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: ComOn IP GmbH 
Asylstrasse 82 CH-8032 Zürich, Switzerland 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

:  
 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
25  Ready-made clothing; ready-made clothing; clothing; underwear.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1442172  

(540): 

TRAILSTER 

(220) Application Date : 29/11/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: KIA MOTORS CORPORATION 
12, Heolleung-ro, Seocho-gu Seoul, Republic of 
Korea 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: SungAm Suh International Patent & Law 
Firm 
9F, Hyunjuk B/D, 114, Yeoksam-ro, 
Gangnam-gu Seoul 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) : 4020180074299  31/05/2018  KR 
(511) Goods/Services  :  
12  Automobiles; sports cars; vans [vehicles]; motor trucks; buses; electric vehicles; bicycles.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1442523 

 
(540):  

(220) Application Date : 15/11/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: DONGYING XINDA CREDIT EVALUATION 
CO., LTD. 
ROOM 334, NO. 20 ECO-VALLEY, NO.38 
HUANGHE ROAD, DONGYING DISTRICT, 
DONGYING CITY 257000 SHANDONG 
PROVINCE, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: BEIJING RUNWEN INTELLECTUAL 
PROPERTY ATTORNEY CO., LTD. 
ROOM 304, UNIT 1, BLDG 4, 
COURTYARD 6, CHAMA STREET, 
XICHENG DISTRICT BEIJING 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
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(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
37  Repair information; construction; construction consultancy; building construction supervision; 
plumbing; road paving.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1442533  

(540): iwoo 

(220) Application Date : 04/09/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: Hongxu Household Appliances (Yiwu) Co., Ltd. 
Room 1201, Building A4 of Headquarters 
Economy Park, Choujiang Street, Yiwu City, 
JInhua City Zhejiang Province, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: Zhejiang Longshu Trademark Service Co., 
Ltd. 
602 Area C, Jinfuyuan Building, No. 800, 
Chouzhou North Road, Yiwu City 322000 
Zhejiang 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
8  Abrading instruments [hand instruments]; agricultural implements, hand-operated; garden tools, 
hand-operated; hand tools, hand-operated; harpoons; beard clippers; hand implements for hair curling; 
manicure sets; pliers; perforating tools [hand tools]; hobby knives [scalpels]; scissors; daggers; table 
cutlery [knives, forks and spoons]; knife handles.  
9  Computers; smartwatches; monitors [computer hardware]; weighing machines; measures; signal 
lanterns; cell phones; Global Positioning System [GPS] apparatus; protective films adapted for 
smartphones; headphones; cabinets for loudspeakers; virtual reality headsets; projection apparatus; 
observation instruments; temperature indicators; teaching apparatus; measuring devices, electric; 
optical apparatus and instruments; materials for electricity mains [wires, cables]; connectors 
[electricity]; light regulators [dimmers], electric; video screens; protection devices for personal use 
against accidents; electric door bells; spectacles; batteries, electric; chargers for electric batteries.  
11  Lamps; lighting apparatus and installations; cooking apparatus and installations; refrigerators; 
radiators, electric; hair driers [dryers]; heating apparatus, electric; water-pipes for sanitary 
installations; flushing apparatus; disinfectant apparatus.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1442543  

(540): REGENTA 
(220) Application Date : 07/06/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: Empresa de Ingeniería y Servicios Técnicos 
Azucareros TECNOAZUCAR 
Calle 23 n° 171 entre N y O Vedado, Plaza de 
la Revolución CP 10400 Ciudad de la Habana, 
Cuba 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: JUAN JOSÉ FORTEA LAGUNA 
C/ Sant Bonaventura, 18, Bajos E-08172 
Sant Cugat del Valles (Barcelona) 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
33  Rum; alcoholic beverages (except beers).  
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(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1442726  
(540): PING AN 

(220) Application Date : 03/07/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: Ping An Insurance (Group) Company of China, 
Ltd. 
15-18F, Galaxy Center, Fuhua Road, Futian 
District, Shenzhen  Guangdong, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: Shenzhen Talent Trademark Service 
A, 20/F, Building B, Lvjing Square (NEO), 
6009 Shennan Middle Road, Futian 
District, Shenzhen City 518048 
Guangdong 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
9  Computer programmes [programs], recorded; computer software applications, downloadable; 
electronic publications, downloadable; electronic notice boards; network communication equipment; 
portable media players; self-motion advertising machine; computer peripheral devices; computer 
programs [downloadable software]; global positioning system [GPS] apparatus. 
  
35  Advertising; accounting; economic forecasting; personnel management consultancy; relocation for 
commercial establishments; business management assistance; business management and organization 
consultancy; business appraisals; price comparison services; business auditing; marketing research; 
procurement services for others [purchasing goods and services for other businesses]; commercial 
information and advice for consumers [consumer advice shop]; sponsorship search; brand evaluation 
services.  
36  Banking; issuance of securities; debt collection agency services; agencies for brokerage of 
securities; capital investments; organization of collections; insurance services; insurance brokerage; 
insurance consultancy; rental of real estate; real estate management; surety services; lending against 
security; instalment loans; public fund raising; marine insurance services; fire insurance underwriting; 
investment of funds; health insurance services; loans [financing]; financing services; financial 
management; financial evaluation [insurance, banking, real estate]; brokerage; charitable fund raising; 
brokerage of futures; life insurance services; real estate services relating to the sale, purchase and 
leasing of real estate; accident insurance services; trusteeship; issuance of credit cards; art appraisal. 
  
38  Television broadcasting, electronic bulletin board services [telecommunications services]; 
electronic mailing services; computer aided transmission of messages and images; message sending; 
rental of information transfer equipment; computer aided telecommunications consultation; 
teleconferencing service. 
  
41  Lending libraries; zoological garden services; production of radio and television programmes; 
health club services; educational services; operating lotteries; vocational guidance [education or 
training advice]; practical training [demonstration]; publication of books; modelling for artists. 
  
42  Cloud seeding; vehicle roadworthiness testing; weighing of goods for others; geological surveys; 
chemical analysis; conversion of computer programs and data, other than physical conversion; 
computer software design; maintenance of computer software; computer hardware consulting; 
meteorological information; biological research; creating and maintaining web sites for others; hosting 
computer sites [web sites]; authenticating works of art; quality control services for certification 
purposes.  
 
44  Health care; beauty salon services; sauna services; rental of sanitation facilities; optician's services; 
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medical assistance; medical clinic services; pharmacy advice; hospital services; dietary and nutritional 
guidance; telemedicine services. 
  
45  Security consultancy; missing person investigations; escorting in society [chaperoning], clothing 
rental; on-line social networking services; dating services; legal research; alternative dispute 
resolution services; intellectual property consultancy; litigation services.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1442821  

(540): CONQUEST (220) Application Date : 31/10/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: SHENZHEN DAHETAO TIMES TECHNOLOGY 
CO., LTD. 
1003, Block B, Jindimingyuan, No.2 Dongchang 
Rd, Dongxiao, Luohu District, Shenzhen 
Guangdong, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: DINGYI (SHENZHEN) 
INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY CO.,LTD 
Rm 7012, 7F, Taojing Business Bldg, 
Block 177 Chuangjing Huayuan, Beizhan 
Community, Minzhi Sub-district, Longhua 
District, Shenzhen Guangdong 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims : Green and orange. 
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
9  Smartphones; cellular phones; telephone apparatus; radios; navigational instruments; mobile 
phones; Global Positioning System [GPS] apparatus.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1442892 

 
(540):  

(220) Application Date : 18/09/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: DONGYING XINDA CREDIT EVALUATION 
CO., LTD. 
ROOM 334, NO. 20 ECO-VALLEY, NO.38 
HUANGHE ROAD, DONGYING DISTRICT, 
DONGYING CITY 257000 SHANDONG 
PROVINCE, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: BEIJING RUNWEN INTELLECTUAL 
PROPERTY ATTORNEY CO., LTD. 
ROOM 304, UNIT 1, BLDG 4, 
COURTYARD 6, CHAMA STREET, 
XICHENG DISTRICT BEIJING 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
42  Architectural design; architectural consultancy; construction drafting; underwater exploration; 
engineering surveying; architectural services; land surveying.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1443027  

(540): AVISTA 
(220) Application Date : 06/09/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: AVISTA OIL AG 
Bahnhofstraße 82 31311 UETZE, Germany 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: Gramm Lins & Partner  Patent- und 
Rechtsanwälte PartGmbB 
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Theodor-Heuss-Straße 1 38122 
Braunschweig 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) : 30 2018 102 734  12/03/2018  DE 
(511) Goods/Services  :  
1  Filtering media of chemical and non-chemical substances included in the class; chemical 
preparations and materials for film, photography and printing; unprocessed plastics; adhesives for 
industrial purposes; growing media, fertilizers and chemicals for use in agriculture, horticulture and 
forestry; detergents for use in manufacture and industry; chemical substances, chemical materials and 
chemical preparations; salts for industrial purposes; unprocessed artificial and synthetic resins; 
starches for use in manufacturing and industry; putties, fillers and pastes for use in industry; chemical 
and organic compositions for use in the manufacture of food and beverages. 
  
19  Building and construction materials and elements, not of metal; doors, gates, windows and 
window coverings, not of metal; structures and transportable buildings, not of metal; unprocessed and 
semi-processed materials included in the class, not specified for use namely pitch, tar, bitumen and 
asphalt, stone, rock, clay and minerals, wood and artificial wood; statues and works of art, included in 
the class; parts and fittings of all the aforesaid goods, included in the class. 
  
39  Transportation information; delivery of goods; freighting; freight forwarding; carting; transport 
brokerage; storage of goods; wrapping of goods; collection of recyclable goods [transport]; collection 
of recyclable goods [transport]; collection of recyclable goods [transport]; unloading cargo; storage 
information; freight brokerage [forwarding (Am.)]; storage; physical storage of electronically stored 
data or documents; transport by pipeline; shipbrokerage; marine transport; stevedoring; river transport; 
rail freight services; ferry-boat transport; car transport; barge transport; hauling; boat transport; 
transport and storage of waste; transportation logistics; transport; freight [shipping of goods]; railway 
coach rental; railway truck rental; car rental; rental of storage containers; rental of warehouses; 
parking place rental; packaging of goods; distribution of energy; distribution of water; lighterage 
services; hiring, rental and leasing of objects in connection with the provision of the before mentioned 
services, as far as included in this class; information and consultancy relating to the aforesaid services, 
as far as included in this class. 
  
40  Customer-specific fabrication and preparation services, namely 3D printing, acrylic finishing of 
vehicles, etching, custom manufacture of biopharmaceuticals, metal fabrication and finishing services, 
oil-spill treatment, lead working, moulding of concrete, boilermaking, custom manufacture of metal 
hardware, custom manufacture of molds for use in industry, custom construction of machines, custom 
color compounding of paint, metal stamping, blacksmithing, custom manufacture of molded 
components, energy production, treatment and transformation of materials, namely textile, leather and 
fur treatment; recycling and waste treatment; printing, and photographic and cinematographic 
development; duplication of audio and video recordings; air and water conditioning and purification; 
slaughtering; hiring, rental and leasing of objects in connection with the provision of the before 
mentioned services, as far as included in this class; information and consultancy relating to the 
aforesaid services, as far as included in this class.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1443054  

(540): MAKE ON 
(220) Application Date : 16/11/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: AMOREPACIFIC CORPORATION 
100, Hangang-daero, Yongsan-gu Seoul, 
Republic of Korea 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: Young-chol Kim 
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Coal Center, 10th Floor, 58, Jongno-5-gil, 
Jongno-gu, Seoul (KIM, CHOI & LIM) 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
10  Massaging apparatus; esthetic massage apparatus; electric massage apparatus for household use; 
static electric therapy apparatus; massage apparatus; vibromassage apparatus; massaging apparatus to 
the human body; galvanic therapeutic appliances; vibration massaging apparatus for household 
purposes; esthetic vibromassage apparatus; electric esthetic massage apparatus; electrically operated 
massagers for household purposes; face vibration generating apparatus for household purposes; 
electric face massaging apparatus for household purposes; esthetic face vibration generating apparatus.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1443188  

(540): EVERYONE 
CAN CODE 

(220) Application Date : 10/11/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: Apple Inc. 
One Apple Park Way Cupertino CA 95014, 
United States of America 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: Thomas R. La Perle Apple Inc. 
One Apple Park Way Cupertino CA 95014 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) : 74976  10/05/2018  JM 
(511) Goods/Services  :  
9  Educational computer software in the field of computers and software coding; downloadable 
electronic books, coursebooks, teacher guides, and tutorials in the field of computers and software 
coding.  
41  Instructional non-downloadable videos in the field of computers and software coding.  
42  Providing computer software information online; support and consultation services for developing 
computer applications.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1443197  

(540): SANOFI 
GENZYME 

(220) Application Date : 28/05/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: SANOFI 
54 rue La Boétie F-75008 Paris, France 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: CASALONGA,  Mme. Marie PUSEL 
8 avenue Percier F-75008 PARIS 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
1  Chemical products for the manufacture of pharmaceutical or cosmetic substances and preparations; 
full line of enzymes for laboratory diagnosis and enzymes for industrial use. 
  
3  Non-medicinal preparations for hygiene, skin care and care; personal hygiene products; cosmetic 
preparations; soaps; dentifrices. 
  
5  Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations sold on prescription or over the counter; sanitary 
preparations for medical purposes; dietetic substances adapted for medical use; pharmaceutical 
preparation for use as replacement enzyme and for the prevention of adhesion during medical 
surgeries; reagents for medical diagnosis; chemical preparations for medical or pharmaceutical use; 
vaccines; food for babies; plasters; materials for dressings; teeth filling materials; dental wax; 
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disinfectants; vitamins; vitamin preparations; dietetic substances adapted for medical use; dietary 
natural food for medical use and herbal remedies; beverages and foodstuffs for medicinal use; food 
additives and supplements for medicinal purposes; food supplements for medical use consisting of 
minerals; nutritional supplements; plant preparations for medical use; food supplements containing 
proteins, carbohydrates, lipids and/or fibers, or micronutrients such as vitamins and/or minerals, amino 
acids and/or fatty acids, for medical use; plants and plant extracts for medicinal use; preparations for 
making dietetic beverages for medical use or medicated beverages; medicinal preparations; chemical 
preparations for medicinal purposes; substances for medicinal use; medicated confectionery and 
candies for medicinal use; pharmacological preparations for skin care. 
  
9  Contact lenses; spectacles and optical glasses; software relating to health; video cassettes and audio 
cassettes; CD-ROMs relating to health; medical imaging software. 
  
10  Medical, surgical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments; artificial limbs; artificial eyes 
and teeth; orthopedic articles; suture material; apparatus for imaging and X-Ray apparatus for medical 
use.  
 
16  Printed matter on all media; bulletins; newspapers; magazines; periodicals; books; journals 
(magazines); newspapers; posters distributed relating to the field of health. 
  
35  Advice in business, namely, business management advice; advice services, namely, provision of 
commercial information to the consumer regarding the products; advertising and marketing services; 
distribution services, namely, distribution of products and information on pharmaceutical products for 
advertising purposes; administration and management of business affairs in the field of health; 
distribution of promotional printed material relating to health. 
  
38  Telecommunication services and in particular transmission of information by radio, telephone, 
television, and by computer terminals via Internet sites regarding the health; transmission of 
information for others relating to health, communication of information for patients or health 
professionals via computers, via the Internet, television and radio; provision of online chat rooms and 
online forums for transmission of messages among Internet users concerning health care, medicines 
and pharmaceutical and medical developments. 
  
39  Storage and delivery of products relating to health. 
  
40  Custom manufacture of products relating to health. 
  
41  Education and training relating to health; organization of seminars, conferences and congresses in 
the aforementioned field; publication of magazines, books and guides; training relating to health using 
electronic and digital tools. 
  
42  Scientific and technological services, namely, research in the fields of chemistry, biology and 
pharmacy, creation and development of software and databases, clinical studies in the field of health, 
engineering services relating to research and development of enzymes and genetics. 
  
44  Medical services; veterinary services; beauty and hygiene care services; consultancy in the 
pharmaceutical and healthcare field; provision of medical information and information relating to 
health via awareness campaigns.  
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(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1443281 

 
(540):  

(220) Application Date : 15/11/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: DONGYING XINDA CREDIT EVALUATION 
CO., LTD. 
ROOM 334, NO. 20 ECO-VALLEY, NO.38 
HUANGHE ROAD, DONGYING DISTRICT, 
DONGYING CITY 257000 SHANDONG 
PROVINCE, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: BEIJING RUNWEN INTELLECTUAL 
PROPERTY ATTORNEY CO., LTD. 
ROOM 304, UNIT 1, BLDG 4, 
COURTYARD 6, CHAMA STREET, 
XICHENG DISTRICT BEIJING 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
45  Legal services in relation to the negotiation of contracts for others; litigation services; monitoring 
intellectual property rights for legal advisory purposes; legal administration of licences; arbitration 
services; legal research; alternative dispute resolution services; mediation; licensing of computer 
software [legal services]; legal document preparation services.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1443378 

 
(540):  

(220) Application Date : 21/06/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: Shiseido Company, Limited 
7-5-5 Ginza, Chuo-ku Tokyo 104-0061, Japan 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: TANAKA Naofumi 
Marunouchi Park Building, 2-6-1 
Marunouchi, Chiyoda-ku Tokyo 100-8222 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
21  Unworked or semi-worked glass (except building glass); pans for cooking, non-electric; non- 
electric coffee-pots (not of precious metal); tetsubin (Japanese cast iron kettles), non-electric; kettles, 
non-electric; dishware (not of precious metal); ice pails; household whisks (non-electric); cooking 
skewers; portable coldboxes; strainers for household purposes; pepper pots; sugar bowls/salt shakers 
(not of precious metal); egg cups (not of precious metal); napkin holders/napkin rings (not of precious 
metal); trays (not of precious metal); toothpick holders (not of precious metal); kitchen containers for 
rice; salad bowls (not of precious metal); colanders for household purposes; shakers; cooked rice 
scoops [Shamoji]; hand-operated coffee grinders/pepper milIs; funnels; food preserving jars of glass; 
drinking flasks; wooden pestles; earthenware mortars; dining trays/stands; bottle openers; cooking 
graters; tart scoops; pan-mats/trivets; chopsticks; chopstick cases; ladles/dippers for kitchen use; 
sieves/sifters for cooking; chopping boards; insulating flasks/vacuum bottles; rolling pins; grills; 
toothpicks; lemon squeezers; non-electric waffle irons; cleaning and laundry equipment; gloves for 
household purposes; toilet utensils (cosmetic utensils); dental floss; tub brushes; metal brushes; 
brushes for pipes; industrial brushes; ship scrubbing brushes; pig bristles for brushes; clothes brushes; 
shoe-brushes; shoe horns; shoe shine cloths; handy shoe shiners; shoe-trees; packaging containers of 
glass or ceramic; troughs for livestock (mangers); poultry rings; ironing boards; feeding vessels for 
pets; brushes for pets; flower pots; hydroponic instruments for home gardening; cinder sifters for 
household use; boxes of metal for dispensing paper towels; tailors' sprayer; boot jacks; kotedai 
[ironing boards]; bird cages; bird baths; watering cans; chamber pots; coal scuttles; soap dispensers; 
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piggy banks (not of metal); toilet paper holders; mouse traps; fly swatters; hera-dai (tailor's tracing-
spatula boards); hot bath water stirrers; bathroom pails; candle extinguishers and candlesticks (not of 
precious metal); vases (not of precious metal); upright signboards of ceramic or glass; koro (incense 
burners)/perfume burners; portable outdoor cooking sets; flower bowls (not of precious metal).  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1443615 

 
(540):  

(220) Application Date : 15/11/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: JINAN LIAN REN YI HUA TRADING CO., LTD. 
EAST SIDE OF ZONGSI ROAD, JINAN 
CHEMICAL INDUSTRIAL PARK, KANGXIN 
VILLAGE, SANGZIDIAN TOWN, TIANQIAO 
DISTRICT, JINAN CITY 250014 SHANDONG 
PROVINCE, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: QIANHUI IP ATTORNEYS 
20F, Building 1, Zhongrun Century Center, 
No.12111, Jingshi Rd, 250014 JINAN 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
4  Cutting fluids; motor oil; cutting oil; bone oil for industrial purposes; lubricating grease; gear oil.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1443849 

 
(540): AMAN 

(220) Application Date : 31/08/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: Aman Group S.à.r.l. 
Grabenstrasse 17 CH-6340 Baar, Switzerland 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: DREW & NAPIER LLC 
10 Collyer Quay, # 10-01 Ocean Financial 
Centre Singapore 049315 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) : 40201817254X  29/08/2018  SG 
(511) Goods/Services  :  
35  Advertising; business management; business administration; business assistance; retail services; 
retailing of goods by any means; wholesale of goods by any means; retail services in relation to 
furniture; business management of hotels; hotel management service [for others]; management of 
resort club; business advice relating to advertising, marketing and franchising; business 
administration; commercial administration of licensing the goods and services of others; organisation 
of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; provision hotel rate comparison information; 
provision of information and advice to consumers regarding the selection of products and items to be 
purchased; operation and supervision of loyalty and incentive schemes; business consulting services; 
dissemination of business information of goods and services of others via local and global computer 
networks; providing computerized online ordering services; advertising of goods and services of 
others via local and global computer networks; international import and export agency services; rental 
of advertising space on communication media; online retail services of consumer products; 
compilation of business directory of third party websites to facilitate business transactions; marketing 
and promotion services; publication of publicity materials; provision of sales promotion, business, 
advertising and promotional information through a global computer network and via the Internet; 
presentation of goods on communication media for retail purposes; the bringing together, for the 
benefit of others, of a variety of goods (excluding the transport thereof), enabling customers to 
conveniently view and purchase those goods from a general merchandise Internet website and in a 
wholesale outlet; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods (excluding the 
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transport thereof), enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods from a general 
merchandise catalogue by mail order or by means of telecommunications; the bringing together, for 
the benefit of others, of a variety of goods (excluding the transport thereof), enabling customers to 
conveniently view and purchase those goods from retail outlets; selection of goods and procurement of 
goods for individuals and businesses; ordering services [for others]; organisation of exhibitions for 
commercial or advertising purposes; business management services relating to customer relationship; 
business management services relating to electronic commerce; business management and 
administration services relating to sponsorship programmes; accounting services; negotiation and 
conclusion of commercial transactions for third parties; business project management services for 
construction projects; providing business information via a website; medical billing services; medical 
referrals (business referral services); medical cost management; health care cost review; maintaining 
patient medical records and files; data handling; data processing; data management; data compilation; 
business analytics and statistical analytic services for healthcare, namely, analyzing business, sales, 
customer and market data using data analytic models and visualizations; systemization of data in 
computer databases; consultancy, information and advisory services relating to the aforesaid services.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1443892 

 
(540): Colgate 

(220) Application Date : 16/11/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: Colgate-Palmolive Company 
300 Park Avenue New York NY 10022, United 
States of America 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: Nadine Jacobson Fross Zelnick Lehrman & 
Zissu, P.C. 
4 Times Square, 17th Floor New York NY 
10036 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims : The color(s) red and white is/are claimed 

as a feature of the mark. 
(310)(320)(330) : 88006074  19/06/2018  US 
(511) Goods/Services  :  
3  Non-medicated toothpaste, non-medicated mouthwash, cosmetic whiteners in the nature of cosmetic 
teeth whitening preparations. 
  
5  Medicated toothpaste, medicated mouth rinses; medicated oral care products, namely, a professional 
tooth whitening kit comprised primarily of medicated tooth whitening gel, and also syringes and 
mouth trays, for at-home use. 
  
21  Toothbrushes, interdental cleaners, dental floss.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1443917 

 
(540): V 

(220) Application Date : 15/08/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: Vingroup Joint Stock Company 
No. 7, Bang Lang 1 Street, Vinhomes Riverside 
Ecological Urban Area, Viet Hung Ward, Long 
Bien District Hanoi City, Viet Nam 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: AMBYS HANOI LAW FIRM 
No. 3, Lane 123, Auco Road, Tayho 
District Hanoi City 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims : Black, white, gray and silver.The mark 

consists of a V-shaped wing design with 
streak lines thereon, the design is in black, 
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white, gray and silver. 
(310)(320)(330) : 4-2018-07207  13/03/2018  VN 
(511) Goods/Services  :  
4  Lubricating oils; lubricating greases; motor oils; fuel oils. 
  
11  Air conditioners for vehicles; anti-glare devices for vehicles [lamp fittings]; defrosters for 
vehicles; headlights for automobiles; lights for vehicles; heaters for vehicles; lamps for directional 
signals of automobiles; vehicle reflectors. 
12  Land vehicles; automobiles; off road light utility vehicles; motorcycles; scooters; three-wheeled 
motorcycles; three-wheeled scooters; mopeds; bicycles; electric bicycles; electric assist bicycles; all 
terrain vehicles; snowmobiles; golf cars; engines and motors for land vehicles; cars; sports cars; 
electric vehicles; tricycles; vehicles for locomotion by rail. 
  
35  Advertising and publicity services; retail services or wholesale services for automobile and their 
parts, fuels, lubricating oil, lubricating grease. 
  
37  Installation, maintenance and repair of land vehicles, automobiles, motorcycles; automobile 
cleaning; automobile polishing. 
  
42  Industrial design, including design of automobiles and parts thereof; furnishing design services for 
the interiors of automobiles; vehicle roadworthiness testing; quality control; mechanical research; 
research and development of new products relating automobiles.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1444016 

 
(540): inangel 

(220) Application Date : 09/10/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: FINANGEL LTD 
Ioanni Stylianou 6, 2nd floor,  Flat/Office 202 
CY-2003 Nicosia, Cyprus 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: AGENCY TRIA ROBIT 
Vilandes iela 5 LV-1010 Riga 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims : Dark blue. 
(310)(320)(330) : 017964673  05/10/2018  EM 
(511) Goods/Services  :  
36  Savings bank services; safe deposit services for valuables; safe deposit services for precious 
metals; safe deposit services for securities; banking consultancy; banking; merchant banking and 
investment banking services; issuance of bank checks; processing of bank transfer transactions; online 
banking; internet banking; telephone banking; trading of bank acceptances; automated banking 
services; banking and financing services; banking and financial services; computerized banking 
services; banking services relating to the deposit of money; property investment banking services; 
automated teller machine (ATM) banking services; banking, financial and insurance services; 
investment banking; rental of automated teller machines (ATMs); investment banking consultancy and 
advisory services; providing bank account information by telephone; private banking; commercial 
banking; merchant banking; banking services relating to the acceptance of fixed interval installment 
payments; consumer banking services provided by credit unions; financial evaluation (insurance, 
banking, real estate); providing information, consultancy and advice in the field of investment 
banking; on-line commercial banking; banking services provided via cellular phone; financial 
evaluation services for insurance, banking and real estate purposes; electronic banking via a global 
computer network (internet banking); providing on-line information relating to financial, banking, 
insurance and investment services; providing information and advice in the field of finance; advisory 
services relating to personal finance; financial consultancy; financial consultancy and advisory 
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services; financial management and consultancy services; financial management of building projects; 
insurance and financial information and consultancy services; financial consultancy for lottery 
winners; financial consultancy relating to investments; providing information in the field of personal 
finance; financial management of shares in other companies; financial management and brokerage of 
futures funds; financial management of collective investment schemes; financial management of real 
estate projects; financial information and advisory services; advisory services relating to investments 
and finance; financial and investment market risk analysis, appraisal and projection; financial 
consultancy in the field of risk management; financial consultancy and information services; financial 
consultancy relating to real estate investment; financial consultancy relating to infrastructure 
investment; financial consultancy relating to credit services; financial consultancy relating to student 
loan services; financial consultancy relating to loans; financial management and investment services 
relating to equities; financial management and investment services relating to securities; financial 
management of stocks; financial management of building renovation projects; financial management 
of building occupancy expenses; financial management, analysis and information services; financial 
consultancy relating to the execution of cashless payment transactions; providing information and 
research in the field of finance and financial investments; information, advisory, consultancy and 
research services relating to finance and investments; financial management and investment services 
relating to securities and equities; financial management and brokerage services in the field of 
equities, futures, stocks, bonds and other securities; currency trading; financial and monetary 
transactions; financial and monetary affairs; foreign exchange information services; on-line real-time 
currency trading; providing information relating to financial and monetary affairs; insurance, financial 
affairs, monetary affairs and real estate affairs; on-line cash account services; on-line business fund 
raising services; on-line financial planning services; conducting of financial transactions on-line; 
conducting of financial affairs on-line; on-line bill payment services; on-line trading of options on the 
options exchange market; on-line discount securities brokerage services; providing on-line investment 
account information; providing financial information on-line; on-line financial transactions; on-line 
escrow services relating to the exchange of services; stock exchange information provided on-line 
from a computer database or the internet; financial information provided on-line from a computer 
database or the internet; on-line trading of financial instruments, shares, options and other derivative 
products; on-line brokerage for trading and transactions relating to currency and other financial 
products; providing securities market information via an on-line computer database; providing stock 
market information via an on-line computer database; domestic remittance services provided on-line; 
providing on-line information about reinsurance from a computer database or the internet; providing 
on-line information about insurance from a computer database or the internet; providing on-line 
financial information from a computer database or the internet; providing financial and insurance 
information on-line from a computer database or a global communication network; agencies for 
trading of securities; issuance of tradable securities; issuance of tokens of value; securities exchange 
price quotations; lending against securities; securities lending; financial securities exchange services; 
securities trading; share price information; securities portfolio management; trading of securities and 
bonds; trading of securities options; securities arbitrage; trusteeship of securities; securities deposit 
services; securities underwriting; brokerage of bonds and other securities; issuance of mortgage-
backed securities; investment services relating to securities; quotation of stock exchange prices; 
brokerage of foreign market securities futures; providing information relating to securities trading; 
providing stock market information; providing loans secured by commercial paper; conducting of 
capital market transactions; securities trading services provided via the internet; management of 
portfolios of transferable securities; automated securities brokerage; securities trade execution 
services; financing of loans against security; financial investment in the field of securities; financial 
services relating to investment securities; agencies for trading of securities index futures; agencies for 
trading of foreign market securities futures; issuance of tokens of value in the nature of restaurant 
vouchers; issuance of tokens of value in the nature of trading stamps; brokerage of securities options; 
brokerage of shares and other securities; providing information relating to securities underwriting; 
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providing information relating to securities brokerage; trading of securities contracts; trading of 
securities options and foreign market securities futures; trading of foreign market securities futures; 
management of listed securities; automated securities trade execution services; transfer agency 
services rendered to issuers of investment securities; brokerage of securities index futures; agencies 
for brokerage of securities; trading of domestic market securities futures; trading of securities, 
securities index futures, securities options, and domestic market securities futures; agencies for 
brokerage of securities index futures; agencies for brokerage of foreign market securities futures; 
trusteeship of money, securities, personal property and land; completion of financial transactions for 
stocks, bonds, securities and equities for others; providing information relating to domestic and 
foreign market securities futures; providing information relating to the trading of securities options; 
providing information relating to the trading of foreign market securities futures; providing 
information relating to brokerage of securities options; providing information relating to brokerage of 
foreign market securities futures; providing information relating to the trading of domestic market 
securities futures; securities trading and investing services for others provided via the internet; trading 
of securities and securities index futures in foreign markets; financial advisory services relating to 
securities, derivatives and other financial products; insurance services relating to price protection for 
goods purchased using credit cards; holding securities, funds and other assets in escrow; financial 
investment services in the fields of securities, mutual funds and portfolio management; providing 
information relating to safe deposit services for valuables; providing information relating to the 
trading of securities and securities index futures in foreign markets; providing information relating to 
safe deposit services for securities; trading of financial instruments, securities, shares, options and 
other derivative products; management of private equity funds; real estate investment; financial 
investment services; mutual fund investment; financial investment and advisory services; consultancy 
in the field of private equity investment; arranging of financial investments; investment brokerage; 
brokerage of financial investments; real estate investment management; public equity investment 
management; financial investment management; investment services; investment management; 
variable insurance investment services; global investment research services; property investment and 
management services; financial investment in the field of real estate; financial investment services in 
relation to the printing industry; providing information and advice in the field of financial investments; 
providing information in the fields of finance and investment; advisory services relating to 
investments and pensions; advisory services relating to financial investment; investment management 
services relating to annuities; public and private equity financing; advisory services relating to 
financial planning and investment; brokerage of financial investments in energy companies; 
investment consultancy, brokerage and management services; commodity investment advice; 
investment management services in the field of acquiring joint ventures; real estate services relating to 
the management of property investments; advisory services relating to financial investment 
management; financial analysis services relating to investments; providing information and analysis 
via the internet in the field of financial investments; investment management services relating to 
variable annuities; advisory services relating to credit and debit control, investment, grants and 
financing of loans.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1444017 

 
(540):  

(220) Application Date : 15/11/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: APPLE INC. 
One Apple Park Way Cupertino CA 95014, 
United States of America 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: Thomas R. La Perle Apple Inc. 
1 Infinite Loop, MS 169-3IPL Cupertino 
CA 95014 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims : Orange, pink, green, and blue.The mark 
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consists of two overlapping squares with 
rounded edges stacked at an angle within a 
blue shaded square with rounded edges; 
The top overlapping square is shades of 
orange and pink; The bottom overlapped 
square is shades of green and blue. 

(310)(320)(330) : 75009  17/05/2018  JM 
(511) Goods/Services  :  
9  Computer software enabling users to create, save, and launch sequences of commands and logic 
within and between other computer software applications and computer software functionality; 
computer software for personal information management.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1444058 

 
(540):  

(220) Application Date : 16/11/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: Apple Inc. 
One Apple Park Way Cupertino CA 95014, 
United States of America 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: Thomas R. La Perle Apple Inc. 
One Apple Park Way, MS 169-3IPL 
Cupertino CA 95014 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims : Orange and white.The mark consists of 

two white books and a white globe in an 
orange square with rounded corners. 

(310)(320)(330) : 75653  14/08/2018  JM 
(511) Goods/Services  :  
9  Educational software for classroom instruction.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1444109 

 
(540): HUANGHELOU 

(220) Application Date : 03/10/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: CHINA TOBACCO HUBEI INDUSTRIAL CO., 
LTD. 
No.1355, Jinshan Road, Dongxihu District, 
Wuhan City Hubei Province, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: HUZHOU KING GUARD 
INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY LAW 
FIRM 
F2, Bldg. 43, Changdao Park, Huzhou City 
Zhejiang Province 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) : 31682957  19/06/2018  CN 
(511) Goods/Services  :  
34  Tobacco; cigars; cigarettes; cigarillos; cigarette tips; matchboxes; lighters for smokers; cigarette 
filters; cigarette paper; flavorings, other than essential oils, for tobacco.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1444219  

(540): MERRILL 
(220) Application Date : 13/11/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: Bank of America Corporation 
100 North Tryon Street Charlotte NC 28255, 
United States of America 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: Jill K. Tomlinson KILPATRICK 
TOWNSEND & STOCKTON LLP 
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1114 Avenue of the Americas New York 
NY 10036-7703 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
9  Computer software for financial research, financial information, financial analysis, financial 
planning, financial management, investment management, banking services, trading of foreign 
exchange, providing electronic processing of electronic funds transfer, ACH, electronic check and 
electronic payments, financial transactions, electronic funds transfers; downloadable computer 
software for financial research, financial information, financial analysis, financial planning, financial 
management, investment management, banking services, trading of foreign exchange, providing 
electronic processing of electronic funds transfer, ACH, electronic check and electronic payments, 
financial transactions, electronic funds transfers; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile 
application for financial research, financial information, financial analysis, financial planning, 
financial management, investment management, banking services, trading of foreign exchange, 
providing electronic processing of electronic funds transfer, ACH, electronic check and electronic 
payments, financial transactions, electronic funds transfers. 
  
36  Financial research; financial information; financial analysis; financial advice; financial planning; 
financial consultation; financial management; investment brokerage; investment consultation; 
investment management; investment advice; mutual fund investment; banking services; credit card 
and debit card services; trading of securities, shares, foreign exchange, commodities, options and other 
derivative products for others; financial planning for retirement; financial information and services 
provided online from a computer database or global computer network. 
  
42  Computer programming; computer software consultancy; computer systems analysis; provision of 
online computer software; providing online non-downloadable software for financial research, 
financial information, financial analysis, financial planning, financial management, investment 
management, banking services, trading of foreign exchange, providing electronic processing of 
electronic funds transfer, ACH, electronic check and electronic payments, financial transactions, 
electronic funds transfers; design, maintenance, development and updating of computer software for 
financial research, financial information, financial analysis, financial planning, financial management, 
investment management, banking services, trading of foreign exchange, providing electronic 
processing of electronic funds transfer, ACH, electronic check and electronic payments, financial 
transactions, electronic funds transfers.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1444269 

 
(540):  

(220) Application Date : 07/09/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: Guangrao Hanhai Technology Co., Ltd. 
West of Dongfeng Road, Lvzhuang Community, 
Dawang Town, Guangrao County, Dongying 
City Shandong Province, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: Shandong Huadian Trademark Office Co., 
Ltd. 
A300-2, 3F, No. 213 Huayuan Road, Lixia 
District, Jinan City Shandong Province 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
1  Seaweeds [fertilizers]; soil conditioning preparations; nitrogenous fertilizers; calcium cyanamide 
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[fertilizer]; fertilizers; fertilisers for agricultural use; plant growth regulating preparations; chemical 
fertilizers; vegetable fertilizer; animal fertilizer.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1444349  

(540): SHANTUI 
(220) Application Date : 02/07/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: Shantui Construction Machinery Co., Ltd. 
No. 58,  G327 Highway, High-Tech District, 
Jining City Shandong Province, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: Unitalen Attorneys At Law 
7th Floor, Scitech Place, No. 22 Jian Guo 
Men Wai Ave. 100004 Beijing 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims : Orange and black. 
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
7  Bulldozers; earth moving machines, namely scrapers; road rollers; loaders; trimming dozers; 
pipelayers; graders; excavators; torque converters not for land vehicles; conveyors [machines].  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1444445 

 
(540): MAIKE 

(220) Application Date : 02/07/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: JINAN MECH PIPING TECHNOLOGY CO., 
LTD. 
Meigui Zone of Industrial Park, Pingyin 250400 
Jinan City, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: QIANHUI IP ATTORNEYS 
20F, Building 1, Zhongrun Century Centre, 
No. 12111, Jingshi Road, Jinan City 
250014 Shandong Province 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
6  Casings of metal for oilwells; ducts of metal for ventilating and air-conditioning installations; 
hardware of metal, small; anchors; nozzles of metal; jets of metal; elbows of metal for pipes; oil 
nozzle; pipe joints of metal; valves of metal, other than parts of machines; fittings of metal for pipes; 
reinforcing materials of metal for pipes; collars of metal for fastening pipes; drain traps [valves] of 
metal; water-pipe valves of metal; manifolds of metal for pipelines; steel pipes; rope thimbles of 
metal; ducts and pipes of metal for central heating installations; water-pipes of metal; sleeves [metal 
hardware]; drain pipes of metal; pipes of metal; pipe muffs of metal; fittings of metal for compressed 
air lines; metal cylinder; pipework of metal; thimbles of metal; ducts of metal for ventilating and air-
conditioning equipments; manifolds of metal for pipelines; penstock pipes of metal; canal pipes of 
metal; cable joints of metal, non-electric; washers of metal; safety chains of metal; grease nipples; 
strengthening material of metal for pipes; metal ring for fastening pipes; pipe clamp of metal; casing 
of metal for rope; ducts of metal, for central heating installations; pipes of metal, for central heating 
installations; railway points; steel wire; locks of metal, other than electric; safes [strong boxes]; 
transport pallets of metal; containers of metal [storage, transport]; badges of metal for vehicles; 
soldering wire of metal; identification bracelets of metal, for hospitals. 
  
11  Taps [cocks, spigots] [faucets (Am.)] for pipes; drip irrigation emitters [irrigation fittings]; 
watering installations, automatic; water faucets; anti-splash tap nozzles; faucets for pipes; heating 
installations; hot water heating installations.  
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(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1444470 

 
(540): FOUNDATION 

MAARIF DE 
TURQUIE 

(220) Application Date : 16/07/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: TURKIYE MAARIF VAKFI 
Ord. Prof. Dr. Fahrettin Kerim Gökay Caddesi 
Erdem Sokak, No: 5 Altunizade Üsküdar  
İSTANBUL, Turkey 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: ISMAIL SAFI ISIK 
iTower Bomonti, Merkez Mah. Akar Cad. 
No: 3 Kat: 27 Sisli - Istanbul 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims : The mark contains the wording "fondation 

maarif de turquie" and a figure above it in 
turquoise blue on white background. 

(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
16  Paper and cardboard; goods made of paper or cardboard not otherwise classified by function or 
purpose, for example, paper bags, cardboard bags, envelopes and containers for packaging; disposable 
paper products, bibs, handkerchiefs and table linen of paper; goods made of plastic for packaging and 
envelopment; printing blocks; printed matter; books, magazines, newspapers, invoices, vouchers, 
calendars, photographs, tables, coupons, stamps; stationery and office requisites except furniture; 
paper sheets, erasers, adhesives for stationery or household purposes; drawing materials and materials 
for artists; paintbrushes; instructional and teaching materials; office machines; paintbrushes. 
  
38  Services which consist essentially of the diffusion of radio or television programs; 
telecommunications, including the services providing Internet service; news agency services. 
  
41  Services consisting of all forms of education; services having the basic aim of the entertainment, 
amusement or recreation of people including ticket agency services for cinema presentations, sports 
competitions, theatre presentations, museum facilities, concerts; publication of texts, books, 
magazines ext; film production and services for production of radio and television programs; news 
reporters' services and photographic reporting; photography services; translation services. 
  
43  Services providing food and drink; temporary accommodation; temporary accommodation 
reservations, rental of wedding ceremony rooms, rental of meeting rooms for conference and other 
meetings; day-nursery services.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1444581 

 
(540):  

(220) Application Date : 30/11/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: Apple Inc. 
One Apple Park Way Cupertino CA 95014, 
United States of America 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: Thomas R. La Perle Apple Inc. 
One Apple Park Way, MS: 169-3IPL 
Cupertino CA 95014 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims : Black and yellow are claimed as a feature 

of the mark.The mark consists of a black 
rectangle on a circular yellow background, 
with the circle surrounded by a black 
square. The black rectangle has rounded 
corners, two protrusions (a trapezoid on the 
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top left, and a rectangle on the right side), 
and black and yellow concentric circles in 
the middle. 

(310)(320)(330) : 75147  01/06/2018  JM 
(511) Goods/Services  :  
9  Telecommunications computer software for wearable devices.  
 
 
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1444669  

(540): Samsung 
Galaxy Fit 

(220) Application Date : 26/10/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: SAMSUNG ELECTRONICS CO., LTD. 
129, Samsung-Ro, Yeongtong-Gu, Suwon-Si 
Gyeonggi-Do, Republic of Korea 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: DENİZ DİNAR UĞUR - BOLTON SINAİ 
MÜLKİYET HİZMETLERİ LİMİTED 
ŞİRKETİ 
Kuşdili Cad. Karadut Apt., Karadut Sok., 
No: 30/10 Kadıköy TR-34710 İstanbul 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) : (blank)  04/05/2018  US 
(511) Goods/Services  :  
9  Wrist-mounted smartphones; watches that communicate data to smartphone; smartphones in the 
shape of a watch; wearable digital electronic devices incorporating smartphones in the shape of a 
watch; wearable digital electronic devices, comprised primarily of smart watchbands that 
communicate data to smartphones comprised primarily of software and display screens for viewing, 
sending and receiving texts, emails, data and information to smartphones; smart watches that 
communicate data to smartphones, through Internet websites and other computer and electronic 
communication networks; watches incorporating cameras and MP3 players, and that communicate 
data to smartphones and PDAs; wearable computers; wearable computer peripherals; smartglasses; 
wearable digital electronic communication devices; software for smartphones in the shape of a watch; 
bands for smartphones in the shape of a watch; straps for smartphones in the shape of a watch; 
chargers for smartphones in the shape of a watch; cable for smartphones in the shape of a watch.  
14  Watch bands and straps; parts and fittings for wristwatches; watch cases [parts of watches].  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1444777  

(540): SAMSUNG 
(220) Application Date : 17/09/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: SAMSUNG ELECTRONICS CO., LTD. 
129, Samsung-ro, Yeongtong-gu Suwon-si, 
Gyeonggi-do, Republic of Korea 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: BAE, KIM & LEE IP GROUP  
11th Floor, Shinduk Bldg.,  
343, Gangnam-daero,  
Seocho-gu  
Seoul 137-858  (KR) 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) : 017955127  14/09/2018  EM 
(511) Goods/Services  :  
9  Telematics terminal; computer networking and data communications equipment for automobiles; 
mobile telephones for use in vehicle; emergency telephone apparatus; software for vehicles; internet 
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messaging software for vehicles; communications software for vehicles; data communications 
software for vehicles; data processing software for vehicles; computer software which provides over 
the air updates to other software; computers for cars; apparatus for the transmission and reproduction 
of images for vehicles; transmitters of electronic signals; OBD (On-Board Diagnosis) apparatus for 
automobiles; displays in meters for automobiles; audio, video apparatus for cars; car audio apparatus; 
apparatus for reproducing image for cars; video recording apparatus for vehicles; vehicle radio 
attached to cars; satellite receiver attached to cars; car attachable video receiving apparatus; car 
attachable communication apparatus; car attachable navigation apparatus for vehicles; remote control 
apparatus attachable to automobiles; car attachable navigation apparatus using satellites; car attachable 
wireless transmitter of sound information; car attachable receiving apparatus for communication; car 
attachable microphone for communication apparatus; wireless earphones for vehicles; earphones for 
electric audio and visual apparatus and instruments of vehicles; computer software for controlling the 
operation of audio and video devices; software for diagnostics and troubleshooting; display 
management software; display panels for automobiles; LED panels for automobiles; touch panels for 
automobiles; electronic display units for automobiles; electronic driver-interface displays for 
automobiles; solenoid valves; temperature detection and control apparatus for water cooling 
installations; electronic sensors for vehicle instrumentation; navigation apparatus for vehicles (on-
board computers); car navigations; remote control apparatus for autonomous vehicles; wireless 
transmission and receiving equipment for use in connection with autonomous and hands-free driving, 
automobile safety features and warning or alarm functions, accident prevention and traffic alerts; 
cameras for vehicle; network surveillance cameras; black box camera for cars; automatic vehicle 
speed control apparatus; motion detecting sensors; position sensing gauges; acceleration measuring 
sensors for automobiles; self-diagnostic apparatus for operation record of automobiles; car 
recognizing cameras; apparatus and instruments for controlling lighting; cables for electrical and 
optical signal transmission for automobiles; software for processors of autonomous vehicles; software 
for controlling autonomous vehicles; operating systems for autonomous cars; computer software for 
use in connection with autonomous and hands-free driving, automobile safety features and warning or 
alarm functions, accident prevention and traffic alerts; recorded computer software for safe car 
driving; downloadable computer security software; operation recording apparatus for car; processors 
for controlling autonomous vehicles; simulators for the steering and control of vehicles; black box for 
cars; complex black box apparatus for car navigation; computer hardware that enables real-time 
information exchange and information access from people, devices, machines, equipment; electronic 
control unit for automobiles, namely, electronic apparatus for interacting an automobile customer 
service center; computer controls for lighting apparatus and instruments; data security apparatus; 
smart card for conducting security chip technology; electronic memory for security; security terminal 
for authentication; controllers and regulators for idle speed, speed, speed limitation and electric gas 
pedals; automatic steering apparatus for vehicles, namely, electric and electro-hydraulic steering aids; 
axle load monitoring apparatus; car alarm apparatus; distance warning and control apparatus for 
vehicles; anti-theft detection apparatus; drowsiness warning apparatus for vehicles; speed control 
apparatus for vehicles; optical and acoustic speed warning apparatus for vehicles; maintenance 
indicators for vehicles; network cameras with software and hardware for internet of things; digital 
cameras with software and hardware for internet of things; tv cameras with software and hardware for 
internet of things; alarms with software and hardware for internet of things; remote control apparatus 
with software and hardware for internet of things; electric audio and visual apparatus and instruments 
with software and hardware for internet of things; electric and electronic video surveillance 
installations with software and hardware for internet of things; closed circuit television image 
recording devices with software and hardware for internet of things; speakers with software and 
hardware for internet of things; tv with software and hardware for internet of things; wireless 
communication devices for internet of things; remote control apparatus for internet of things; 
application software for internet of things; mobile application software for internet of things; computer 
software for remote control of electronic apparatus; computer software for data sharing and 
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communication between electronic devices; interface for a computer that enables internet of things; 
pre-recorded usb flash drives featuring software used to allow electronic devices to share data and 
communicate with each other; computer hardware modules for use in internet of things (iot) electronic 
devices; application software for automobiles for internet of things; biochips with software and 
hardware for internet of things; blood glucose testing apparatus with software and hardware for 
internet of things; weight scales with software and hardware for internet of things; breathing masks 
with software and hardware for internet of things; wearable telecommunication machines and 
implements with software and hardware for internet of things; software interfaces with multi health 
devices to record health conditions; sensors for the internet of things; digital signage; computer 
software for personal information management; interactive entertainment software for use with 
computers; interactive computer software; computer software for dictation; computer software used to 
process voice commands; speech to text conversion software; voice recognition software; computer 
software used for the control of voice controlled information and communication devices; computer 
software for users to share information to provide interactive and personalized intelligence for use by 
their computer hard devices and software for interfacing with the internet; computer software for 
scheduling appointments, reminders, and events on an electronic calendar; computer software to 
enable the provision of information via communications networks; character recognition software; 
gesture recognition software; computer software for biometric systems for the identification and 
authentication of persons; computer software development tools for use in the fields of artificial 
intelligence; computer software for use in managing and controlling production schedules, shipping 
schedules, purchase of materials, inventories and accounts; computer software and computer programs 
for use in relation to artificial intelligence, machine learning, deep learning and building neural 
networks; data synchronization software; computer software for the synchronization of data between a 
remote station or device and a fixed or remote station or device; application development software; 
operating system software; robot operating computer programs; computer programs used as software 
development tools for robot operating programs; computer programs used as software development 
tools for control devices that perform sequence control, servo control, control of industrial robots, 
numerical control, control of energy conversion, inverter control or electronic control; computer 
programs for control devices that perform sequence control, servo control, control of industrial robots, 
numerical control, control of energy conversion, inverter control or electronic control; computer 
software used for setup, maintenance or test operation of control devices that perform sequence 
control, servo control, control of industrial robots, numerical control, control of energy conversion, 
inverter control or electronic control; inverter control computer programs; computer programs for 
controlling electronic power converters; electronic servo motor control computer programs; computer 
programs for electronic control units; industrial process control software; electronic apparatus with 
artificial intelligence, in particular for controlling, regulating and operating robots; computer hardware 
and software, in particular with artificial intelligence for controlling, regulating and simulating robots, 
mobile platforms and tools; computer software for use in big data analysis; computer software for 
collecting, editing, modifying, organizing, synchronizing, integrating, monitoring, transmitting, 
storage and sharing of data and information; computer software for data backup, recovery and 
archiving; computer software for data warehousing; computer software for data protection and data 
security; computer software for data transfer and migration; computer software for logging changes 
within a database; computer software for searching databases; database management software; 
computer software for creating, configuring, provisioning and scaling databases; computer software 
for improving database performance; computer software for configuring, provisioning and scaling data 
cache storage for databases; computer software for storing, retrieving, caching, extracting, formatting, 
structuring, systematizing, organizing, indexing, processing, querying, analyzing, replicating and 
controlling access to data; business intelligence software; business analytics software for collecting 
and analyzing data to facilitate business decision making; computer software for speech, facial and 
optical character recognition; computer software for image analysis, identification, processing, 
conversion, cropping, resizing and enhancement; computer software for event logging, reporting, 
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analysis and alert generation; computer software for creating searchable databases of information and 
data; computer software that provides real-time, integrated business management intelligence by 
combining information from various databases; computer software for enabling electronic devices to 
operate and communicate locally while retaining the benefits of analytics and high-level services in 
the cloud; computer software that automates the processing of un-structured, semi-structured and 
structured information and data stored on computer networks and the internet; computer software that 
provides access to cloud-based scalable computing resources and data storage; data processing 
software; computer software for data and document capture, transmission, storage and indexing; light 
emitting diode (LED) displays; virtual reality headsets; blank usb flash drives; blank flash memory 
cards; digital door locks; digital signage display panels; smart watches; solid state drives; 
smartphones; wearable activity trackers; tablet computers. 
  
11  Air conditioners with software and hardware for internet of things; in-door lighting apparatus with 
software and hardware for internet of things; refrigerators with software and hardware for internet of 
things; air cleaners with software and hardware for internet of things; laundry washing machines with 
software and hardware for internet of things; dishwashing machines with software and hardware for 
internet of things; air driers with software and hardware for internet of things; ovens with software and 
hardware for internet of things; robot cleaners with software and hardware for internet of things; 
humidifiers with software and hardware for internet of things; electric clothes management apparatus 
in the nature of garment steamers for household purposes; dehumidifiers for household use; electric 
laundry dryers; apparatus for cooking, namely, cooktops; electric clothes management machines for 
drying clothes for household purpose. 
  
38  Telematics services; data transmission via telematic networks; transmission of information via 
national and international networks; transmission and reception transmission of database information 
via the telecommunication network; telematic in-vehicle communication service for wireless vehicle 
navigation and tracking; interactive teletext services using artificial intelligence; transmission, 
broadcasting and reception of audio, video, still and moving images, text and data using artificial 
intelligence; digital broadcasting using artificial intelligence; teletext and interactive broadcasting 
services using artificial intelligence. 
  
42  Development of control software for electrical vehicle equipment; design of control device for 
autonomous vehicles; development of software for autonomous vehicles; design of motor vehicle 
parts; automobile technology research; development of vehicles; advanced product research in the 
field of artificial intelligence; research and consultancy services relating to artificial intelligence; 
technical support services, namely, developing technologies for others in the fields of artificial 
intelligence; providing information on computer technology and programming via a website; software 
design and development in the fields of augmented reality, artificial intelligence, machine learning, 
and the internet of things; scientific research consulting in the fields of machine learning, artificial 
intelligence and robotics; providing scientific information, advice and consultancy in the fields of 
machine learning, artificial intelligence and robotics; development of new technology in the fields of 
machine learning, artificial intelligence and robotics; scientific research and development in the fields 
of machine learning, artificial intelligence and robotics; consultancy in the design and development of 
computer hardware and computer software for robotics and automation technology; database design 
and development; computer programming and software design; data automation and collection service 
using software; computer technology support services; providing an online information in the fields of 
information technology, technology support and computer network management from a computer 
database; collaborative computer programming; providing virtual computer systems and virtual 
computer environments through cloud computing; cloud hosting provider services of electronic 
databases; product design using artificial intelligence; design of products using artificial intelligence; 
evaluation of product design using artificial intelligence.  



Successfull Examination Marks 

 
(210) Application 
Number 

: BT/M/0001/1444795  
(540): 

PHLEXGLOBAL 
(220) Application Date : 03/07/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: Phlexglobal Limited 
Mandeville House, 62 The Broadway 
Amersham, Buckinghamshire HP7 0HJ, 
United Kingdom 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: Beck Greener 
Fulwood House, 12 Fulwood Place 
London WC1V 6HR 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
9  Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, 
signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus 
and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling 
electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data 
carriers, recording discs; compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media; mechanisms for 
coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment, 
computers; computer software; fire-extinguishing apparatus; computer software and 
telecommunications apparatus to enable connection to databases, local area networks and the 
Internet; computer software to enable teleconferencing, videoconferencing and videophone 
services; computer software to enable searching and retrieval of data; computer software for 
accessing databases, telecommunications services, computer networks and electronic bulletin 
boards; computer software, hardware and firmware for use in connection with experiments, tests, 
investigations, trials and projects relating to chemical, cosmetic, clinical, medical, pharmaceutical, 
naturopathic, veterinary, sanitary, fitness, wellbeing, nutritional, healthcare, beverage and food 
related products and services; computer software, firmware and hardware for use in connection with 
trial master file document creation and management; protective clothing, footwear and headgear; 
sound, video, television and radio apparatus and instruments; communication, telecommunication, 
telephone and mobile telephone apparatus and instruments; telephones, mobile telephones, 
communications devices and cases therefore; ringtones [downloadable]; screen savers and screen 
wallpaper; communication, wireless communication and mobile communication devices; reading 
tablets and other devices for reading and viewing text, images and audio-visual content; software 
applications (apps), including apps for installation on telephones, mobile telephones and 
communications and wireless communication devices; accessories for telephones, telephone 
handsets, communication and wireless communication devices; battery chargers and adapters 
including battery chargers and adapters for use with and telephones, mobile telephones, 
communication and wireless communication devices; bags and cases adapted for holding or 
carrying telephones, mobile telephones communications and wireless communications equipment 
and accessories; electronic and computerised personal organisers; aerials; batteries; micro 
processors; key boards; modems; calculators; display screens; electronic global positioning systems; 
electronic navigational, tracking and positioning apparatus and instruments; apparatus and 
instruments for geolocation; monitoring apparatus and instruments; recordings; digital recordings; 
films; animations; animated cartoons; sound, audio, visual and audio-visual content and recordings; 
sound, audio, visual and audio-visual recordings and content provided by downloading and/or 
streaming from computers and communications networks, including the Internet and the world wide 
web; apparatus for access to broadcast or transmitted programmes; holograms; satellite broadcast 
receiving and decoding apparatus and instruments; apparatus, instruments and media for use in 
recording, storing, generating, carrying, transmitting, manipulating, processing, reproducing and 



Successfull Examination Marks 

playback of sounds, images, signals, data, software, code, information and audiovisual content; 
computer hardware and firmware; computer games software and firmware; instructional apparatus 
and instruments; non-printed, electronic, optical and digital publications; data cards; memory cards; 
electronic, magnetic, and optical identity cards; encoded pre-paid cards; encoded payment cards; 
encoded credit cards; encoded charge cards; encoded debit cards; smart cards; cameras; 
photographic transparencies and films; video films; cinematographic films; pre-recorded video and 
cinematographic films; spectacles; sunglasses; cases for spectacles and sunglasses; parts, fittings 
and accessories for all the aforesaid goods. 
  
35  Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; marketing; 
promotion; public relations; endorsement; publicity services; business netwroking and business 
inquiries; representation and agency services for business purposes; dissemination and display of 
advertisements and of advertising, marketing, promotion, public relations, endorsement and 
publicity materials; compilation and transcription of data; compilation of advertisements for use as 
web pages on the Internet; compilation of directories; compilation of data; rental of advertising 
time; rental of advertising space; provision of space and space in publications, electronic 
publications, magazines, websites and other media for advertising goods and services; advertising, 
marketing and promoting goods and services by distribution and transmission of advertisements 
including advertisements in the nature of audio, video, text messages and emails via wireless and 
mobile devices and communications devices; distribution of samples; market research services; 
organization of fairs and trade shows for business, advertising and promotion purposes; 
auctioneering services; business information, research, assistance and advice; accountancy services; 
data-processing services; electronic data and information processing; data processing for the 
collection of information for business purposes; on-line data processing services; information, 
advice, assistance and consultancy relating to business document management; business services 
namely data-processing, documentation creation and management services; data-processing, 
creation and management of documents for use in connection with experiments, tests, 
investigations, trials and projects relating to chemical, cosmetic, clinical, medical, pharmaceutical, 
naturopathic, veterinary, sanitary, fitness, wellbeing, nutritional, healthcare, beverage, and food 
related products and services; data-processing, creation and management of documents for use in 
connection with trial master files; personnel and human resource services; recruitment services; 
purchasing services; retail services, mail order services and wholesaling services in connection with 
the provision of the following: communications products, computing products, apps, optical, 
photographic, electronic and electrical products, recordings, films, videos, music, entertainment, 
educational, audio, visual and audio-visual recordings, medical products, pharmaceutical products, 
clinical products, documents, publications, printed materials, art works; organisation and 
management of business incentive and loyalty schemes; administrative processing and organising of 
mail order services; arranging of business introductions; business research and survey services; 
business forecasting services; provision of business, clerical and secretarial services; news and 
current affairs clippings services; provision of information and advice to prospective purchasers of 
goods and services; telephone answering and message handling services; operation of telephone call 
centres; business managing of remote monitoring centres; data management and electronic 
stocktaking services; providing consulting services relating to any of the aforesaid via web sites and 
web pages; information, advice and assistance relating to all the aforesaid; including (but not 
limited to) any of the aforesaid services provided online, and/or provided for use with and/or by 
way of the Internet, the world wide web and/or via communications, telephone, mobile telephone 
and/or wireless communication networks. 
  
42  Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis 
and research services; hosting of internet sites, web sites, computer sites and microsites; IT advice, 
assistance, information and consulting; providing search engines and internet search facilities; 
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design services; graphic design; web site design; interior and exterior design; digitisation of 
documents and content; weather forecasting and providing meteorological information; design and 
development of computer hardware and software; computer programming; software as a service; 
application service provider services; updating of computer software; consultancy in the design and 
development of computer hardware; maintenance of computer software; computer system analysis; 
industrial design and industrial design services; surveying services; quantity surveying services; 
construction drafting; engineering; urban planning; technical advisory and assistance services in the 
field of information technology; technical drawing services; technical testing services; quality 
testing services; product design; interior design; web site design; quality control services; 
technological services; materials and construction materials testing and research services; 
professional services relating to research, design and development; computer software services 
relating to experiments, tests, investigations, trials and projects relating to chemical, cosmetic, 
clinical, medical, pharmaceutical, naturopathic, veterinary, sanitary, fitness, wellbeing, nutritional, 
healthcare, beverage, and food related products and services and/or relating to data-processing, 
creation and management of documents for use in connection with trial master files; scientific, 
research, technological, testing, laboratory and design services including such services relating to 
chemical, cosmetic, clinical, medical, pharmaceutical, naturopathic, veterinary, sanitary, fitness, 
wellbeing, nutritional, healthcare, beverage and food related products and services; providing 
consulting services relating to any of the aforesaid via websites and webpages; advice, information 
and assistance relating to all the aforesaid; including (but not limited to) any of the aforesaid 
services provided online, and/or provided for use with and/or by way of the Internet, the world wide 
web and/or via communications, telephone, mobile telephone and/or wireless communication 
networks or devices.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1444837 

 
(540): KANSAI PAINT 

(220) Application Date : 05/09/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: KANSAI PAINT CO., LTD. 
33-1, Kanzaki-cho, Amagasaki-shi Hyogo 661-
8555, Japan 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: RAI RYOSUKE 
WENPING INTERNATIONAL PATENT 
& TRADEMARK FIRM 8F Wenping 
Kanda Bldg., 6-7 Kanda-Kajicho 3-chome, 
Chiyoda-ku Tokyo 101-0045 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims : Red, blue and dark blue.A stylized K with 

one surface in blue colour and another 
surface in red colour and word mark 
"kansai paint" in dark blue. 

(310)(320)(330) : 2018-094502  24/07/2018  JP and 2018-094689  24/07/2018  JP 
(511) Goods/Services  :  
2  Paints; varnishes; lacquers; pigments; thinners for paints.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1445062 

 
(540): KINGZER 

(220) Application Date : 12/07/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: NANTONG R AND C TEXTILE CO. LTD. 
Room 205, Building No.212, Yiyuan Xincun, 
Rucheng Town, Rugao City Jiangsu Prov, 
China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: NANJING MIND TRADE MARKS 
AGENCY OFFICE CO.LTD 
Room 1409, Bldg 8 Fortune Plaza, 228 
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East Tianyuan road, Nanjing 211000 
Jiangsu 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
24  Felt, foot towel, serviettes of textile, towels of textile, face towels of textile, bath towel, 
bedspreads, bed clothes, quilts.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1445160 

 
(540): 

ZHONGLUHUILIAN 

(220) Application Date : 31/10/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: Dongying Huilian Financial Services Co.,Ltd. 
No. 533, Building A, Central Street, Hean 
Community, Hekou District, Dongying City 
Shandong Province, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: Beijing Runwen Intellectual Property 
Attorney Co.,Ltd. 
Floor 3, Unit 1, Bldg 4, Courtyard 6, 
Chama Street, Xicheng District 100055 
Beijing 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
36  Financial analysis; financial management; financial evaluation [insurance, banking, real estate]; 
financial consultancy.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1445175 

 
(540):  

(220) Application Date : 31/10/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: Dongying Huilian Financial Services Co.,Ltd. 
No. 533, Building A, Central Street, Hean 
Community, Hekou District, Dongying City 
Shandong Province, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: Beijing Runwen Intellectual Property 
Attorney Co.,Ltd. 
Floor 3, Unit 1, Bldg 4, Courtyard 6, 
Chama Street, Xicheng District 100055 
Beijing 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
35  Procurement services for others [purchasing goods and services for other businesses]; advertising; 
business management consultancy; commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and 
services of others.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1445181 

 
(540):  

(220) Application Date : 23/11/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: HEKOU DISTRICT BOHAI ROAD MING ZHE 
NONG JIA LE XIAO GUO TAI RESTAURANT 
NO. 1, WEST SECTION OF BOHAI ROAD, 
HEKOU DISTRICT, DONGYING CITY 257000 
SHANDONG PROVINCE, China 
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(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: BEIJING RUNWEN INTELLECTUAL 
PROPERTY ATTORNEY CO., LTD. 
ROOM 304, UNIT 1, BLDG 4, 
COURTYARD 6, CHAMA STREET, 
XICHENG DISTRICT BEIJING 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
32  Aerated water; soda water; beer; fruit juices; vegetable juices [beverages]; syrups for beverages; 
beer-based cocktails; non-alcoholic fruit extracts; waters [beverages]; must.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1445239 

 
(540): saferich 

(220) Application Date : 23/11/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: SHANDONG FENGYUAN TIRE 
MANUFACTURING CO., LTD. 
YICHENG ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ZONE 
OF ZAOZHUANG 277300 SHANDONG 
PROVINCE, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: QIANHUI IP ATTORNEYS 
20F, BUILDING 1, ZHONGRUN 
CENTURY CENTER, NO. 12111 
JINGSHI RD, JINAN 250014 
SHANDONG 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
12  Remote control vehicles, other than toys; pneumatic tires; tires, solid, for vehicle wheels; 
automobile tires; adhesive rubber patches for repairing inner tubes; amphibious airplanes; seaplanes; 
hydroplanes; yachts; air cushion vehicles.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1445275 

 
(540): AILIPU 

(220) Application Date : 26/06/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: Zhejiang Ailipu Technology Co.,Ltd 
No. 2, Jinyuan Rd., Binhai Xincheng,  Haiyou 
Town, Sanmen County, Taizhou Zhejiang, 
China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: Hangzhou Jinhang Trademark Office Co., 
Ltd. 
Room 1823, Qianlong Building, No 1786, 
Jianghan Road, Binjiang District 
Hangzhou 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
7  Water pumps for aquaria; compressors for refrigerators; pumps [machines]; diaphragm type 
metering pump; gas separating machines; centrifugal pumps; hydraulic pressure pump; soldering 
apparatus, gas-operated.  
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(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1445283 

 
(540):  

(220) Application Date : 23/11/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: DONGYING TIANDONG PHARMACEUTICAL 
CO., LTD. 
NO. 1236, NANER ROAD, DONGYING 
DISTRICT, DONGYING CITY 257000 
SHANDONG PROVINCE, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: BEIJING RUNWEN INTELLECTUAL 
PROPERTY ATTORNEY CO., LTD. 
ROOM 304, UNIT 1, BLDG 4, 
COURTYARD 6, CHAMA STREET, 
XICHENG DISTRICT BEIJING 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
35  Procurement services for others [purchasing goods and services for other businesses]; providing 
business information via a web site; sales promotion for others; provision of an on-line marketplace 
for buyers and sellers of goods and services; commercial administration of the licensing of the goods 
and services of others; organization of trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; retail or 
wholesale services for pharmaceutical preparations; retail or wholesale services for hygienic 
preparations; pharmaceutical retail or wholesale services; retail or wholesale services for medical 
supplies.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1445287 

 
(540): 

ZHONGLUHUILIAN 

(220) Application Date : 31/10/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: Dongying Huilian Financial Services Co.,Ltd. 
No. 533, Building A, Central Street, Hean 
Community, Hekou District, Dongying City 
Shandong Province, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: Beijing Runwen Intellectual Property 
Attorney Co.,Ltd. 
Floor 3, Unit 1, Bldg 4, Courtyard 6, 
Chama Street, Xicheng District 100055 
Beijing 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
42  Computer software design; updating of computer software; consultancy in the design and 
development of computer hardware; maintenance of computer software; computer software 
consultancy; computer virus protection services; information technology [IT] consultancy; computer 
technology consultancy.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1445297 

 
(540): Qianzhuang 

(220) Application Date : 23/11/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: DONGYING RUN YAN BIOTECHNOLOGY 
CO., LTD. 
BUILDING 6, NO.38 HUANGHE ROAD, 
DONGYING DISTRICT, DONGYING CITY 
257000 SHANDONG PROVINCE, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: BEIJING RUNWEN INTELLECTUAL 
PROPERTY ATTORNEY CO., LTD. 
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ROOM 304, UNIT 1, BLDG 4, 
COURTYARD 6, CHAMA STREET, 
XICHENG DISTRICT BEIJING 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
3  Cosmetics; shampoos; bath foam; washing powder; essential oils; beauty masks; dentifrices.  
 
 
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1445301 

 
(540): FSL 

(220) Application Date : 12/07/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: FOSHAN ELECTRICAL  AND LIGHTING CO., 
LTD 
No. 64, North Fenjiang Road, Chancheng 
District, Foshan Guangdong Province, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: ADVANCE CHINA IP LAW OFFICE 
39/F, Tower A, G.T. Land Plaza, No. 85 
Huacheng Avenue, Zhujiang New Town 
510623 Guangzhou 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
9  Switchboxes [electricity]; switches, electric; photoelectric switches [electricity]; connections, 
electric; time switches, automatic; plugs, sockets and other contacts [electric connections]; control 
panels [electricity]; electricity switchboard, high/low voltage; regulating apparatus, electric; counters; 
counterfeit [false] coin detectors; ticket dispensers; computerized refuelling machine; voting 
machines; punched card machines for offices; signal lanterns; detectors; taximeters for vehicles; 
audiovisual teaching apparatus; galvanometers; materials for electricity mains [wires, cables]; electric 
installations for the remote control of industrial operations; life-saving apparatus and equipment.  
21  Insect traps; cooking utensils, non-electric; glass flasks [containers]; porcelain ware; china 
ornaments; indoor aquaria.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1445305 

 
(540):  

(220) Application Date : 31/10/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: Dongying Huilian Financial Services Co.,Ltd. 
No. 533, Building A, Central Street, Hean 
Community, Hekou District, Dongying City 
Shandong Province, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: Beijing Runwen Intellectual Property 
Attorney Co.,Ltd. 
Floor 3, Unit 1, Bldg 4, Courtyard 6, 
Chama Street, Xicheng District 100055 
Beijing 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
41  Arranging and conducting of conferences; arranging and conducting of congresses; arranging and 
conducting of in-person educational forums; arranging and conducting of colloquiums; teaching; 
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organization of competitions [education or entertainment]; organization of exhibitions for cultural or 
educational purposes; arranging and conducting of symposiums; educational examination.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1445338 

 
(540): LUYE 

(220) Application Date : 10/10/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: SHANDONG LUYE PHARMACEUTICAL CO., 
LTD 
NO.15 CHUANGYE ROAD, YANTAI HIGH-
TECH ZONE SHANDONG PROVINCE, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: CHOFN INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY 
B316 GUANGYI PLAZA, 5 GUANGYI 
STR., XICHENG 100053 BEIJING 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
5  Medicines for human purposes; medicines for veterinary purposes; wadding for medical purposes; 
gases for medical purposes; diagnostic preparations for medical purposes; pharmaceutical 
preparations; surgical dressings; nutritive substances for microorganisms; suppositories; disinfectants; 
fly destroying preparations; dental lacquer; vermin destroying preparations.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1445340 

 
(540): M&Y Marine 

(220) Application Date : 23/11/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: DONGYING CHANGHUI PRECISION METAL 
CO., LTD. 
ROOM 135, 2F, UNIT 0, BUILDING B, NO.67, 
DENGZHOU ROAD, DONGYING DISTRICT, 
DONGYING CITY 257100 SHANDONG 
PROVINCE, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: QIANHUI IP ATTORNEYS 
20F, BUILDING 1, ZHONGRUN 
CENTURY CENTER, NO.12111, 
JINGSHI RD, JINAN 250014 
SHANDONG 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
6  Door bolts of metal; anchors; hinges of metal; couplings of metal for chains; locks of metal for 
vehicles; fittings of metal for building; strap-hinges of metal; hardware of metal, small; split rings of 
common metal for keys; drain traps [valves] of metal.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1445345 

 
(540): i-young 

(220) Application Date : 23/11/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: DONGYING RUN YAN BIOTECHNOLOGY 
CO., LTD. 
BUILDING 6, NO.38 HUANGHE ROAD, 
DONGYING DISTRICT, DONGYING CITY 
257000 SHANDONG PROVINCE, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: BEIJING RUNWEN INTELLECTUAL 
PROPERTY ATTORNEY CO., LTD. 
ROOM 304, UNIT 1, BLDG 4, 
COURTYARD 6, CHAMA STREET, 
XICHENG DISTRICT BEIJING 
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(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
3  Soap; stain removers; polishing preparations; grinding preparations; extracts of flowers [perfumes]; 
cosmetics; dentifrices; incense; cosmetics for animals; air fragrancing preparations.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1445352 

 
(540):  

(220) Application Date : 23/11/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: JINAN NANQUAN ANIMAL HUSBANDRY CO., 
LTD. 
NO. 299, NANQUAN VILLAGE, CAISHI 
STREET, LICHENG DISTRICT, JINAN CITY 
250100 SHANDONG PROVINCE, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: QIANHUI IP ATTORNEYS 
20F, BUILDING 1, ZHONGRUN 
CENTURY CENTER, NO. 12111 
JINGSHI RD, JINAN 250014 
SHANDONG 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
29  Meat; charcuterie; game, not live; fish, not live; canned aquatic products; fruit, preserved; 
vegetables, dried; eggs; nuts, prepared; dried edible mushroom.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1445376 

 
(540):  

(220) Application Date : 23/11/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: DONGYING TIANDONG PHARMACEUTICAL 
CO., LTD. 
NO. 1236, NANER ROAD, DONGYING 
DISTRICT, DONGYING CITY 257000 
SHANDONG PROVINCE, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: BEIJING RUNWEN INTELLECTUAL 
PROPERTY ATTORNEY CO., LTD. 
ROOM 304, UNIT 1, BLDG 4, 
COURTYARD 6, CHAMA STREET, 
XICHENG DISTRICT BEIJING 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
35  Procurement services for others [purchasing goods and services for other businesses]; providing 
business information via a web site; sales promotion for others; provision of an on-line marketplace 
for buyers and sellers of goods and services; commercial administration of the licensing of the goods 
and services of others; organization of trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; retail or 
wholesale services for pharmaceutical preparations; retail or wholesale services for hygienic 
preparations; pharmaceutical retail or wholesale services; retail or wholesale services for medical 
supplies.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1445382 

 
(220) Application Date : 23/11/2018 
(731) Applicant : DONGYING TIANDONG PHARMACEUTICAL 
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 Name/Address CO., LTD. 
NO. 1236, NANER ROAD, DONGYING 
DISTRICT, DONGYING CITY 257000 
SHANDONG PROVINCE, China 

(540):  

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: BEIJING RUNWEN INTELLECTUAL 
PROPERTY ATTORNEY CO., LTD. 
ROOM 304, UNIT 1, BLDG 4, 
COURTYARD 6, CHAMA STREET, 
XICHENG DISTRICT BEIJING 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
35  Provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; commercial 
administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; sales promotion for others; 
procurement services for others [purchasing goods and services for other businesses]; organization of 
trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; providing business information via a web site; 
pharmaceutical retail or wholesale services; retail or wholesale services for medical supplies; retail or 
wholesale services for pharmaceutical preparations; retail or wholesale services for hygienic 
preparations.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1445411 

 
(540):  

(220) Application Date : 17/10/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: JIHUA 3514 LEATHER AND  SHOES CO., LTD 
SHANGZHUANG TOWN, LU QUAN DISTRICT, 
SHIJIAZHUANG CITY  HEBEI PROVINCE, 
China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: HEBEI TRADEMARK AGENCY 
CO.,LTD 
ROOM 0216, NO. 316 TIYU SOUTH 
STREET, SHIJIAZHUANG CITY HEBEI 
PROVINCE 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
25  Clothing; shoes; hats; gloves; scarfs.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1445442 

 
(540): WENKO 

(220) Application Date : 30/08/2017 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: Wenko-Wenselaar GmbH Co. KG 
Im Hülsenfeld 10 40721 Hilden, Germany 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: KREUZKAMP,  Markus   (German laywer 
of Kreuzkamp & Partner) 
Ludenberger Str. 1 A 40629 Düsseldorf 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims : Blue and white. 
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
3  Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing, scouring and 
abrasive preparations; soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; dentifrices; scouring 
solutions; preparations for unblocking drain pipes; make-up removing preparations; astringents for 



Successfull Examination Marks 

cosmetic purposes; alum stones [astringents]; aloe vera preparations for cosmetic purposes; amber 
[perfume]; paint stripping preparations; antistatic preparations for household purposes; antiperspirants 
[toiletries]; aromatics [essential oils]; flavorings [flavourings] for beverages [essential oils]; 
flavourings for cakes [essential oils]; breath freshening strips; breath freshening sprays; ethereal 
essences; ethereal oils; eyebrow cosmetics; eyebrow pencils; soap for brightening textile; flavourings 
for cakes [essential oils]; bath salts, not for medical purposes; cosmetic preparations for baths; balms 
other than for medical purposes; beard dyes; moustache wax; bergamot oil; preparations for 
unblocking drain pipes; pumice stone; preparations to make shiny the leaves of plants; blueing for 
laundry; skin whitening creams; bleaching preparations [decolorants] for cosmetic purposes; leather 
bleaching preparations; laundry bleach; bleaching salts; bleaching soda; extracts of flowers 
[perfumes]; bases for flower perfumes; polish for furniture and flooring; parquet floor wax; cosmetic 
creams; neutralizers for permanent waving; deodorants for pets; deodorants for human beings or for 
animals; deodorant soap; detergents other than for use in manufacturing operations and for medical 
purposes; diamantine [abrasive]; canned pressurized air for cleaning and dusting purposes; scented 
wood; sachets for perfuming linen; scented water; javelle water; laundry soaking preparations; paint 
stripping preparations; depilatory preparations; depilatory wax; scale removing preparations for 
household purposes; ethereal essences; color- [colour-] brightening chemicals for household purposes 
[laundry]; laundry blueing; colorants for toilet purposes; hair dyes; paint stripping preparations; 
colour-removing preparations; cosmetic dyes; greases for cosmetic purposes; degreasers other than for 
use in manufacturing processes; varnish-removing preparations; varnish-removing preparations; stain 
removers; non-slipping liquids for floors; non-slipping liquids for floors; non-slipping wax for floors; 
floor wax removers [scouring preparations]; gaultheria oil; dental bleaching gels; geraniol; flavorings 
[flavourings] for beverages [essential oils]; shining preparations [polish]; laundry glaze; starch glaze 
for laundry purposes; glass cloth; glass cloth; smoothing preparations [starching]; smoothing stones; 
bases for flower perfumes; hair waving preparations; hair dyes; hair spray; shampoos; hair lotions; 
cosmetic creams; cosmetic preparations for skin care; sun-tanning preparations [cosmetics]; 
heliotropine; ionone [perfumery]; jasmine oil; javelle water; adhesives for affixing false hair; 
adhesives for cosmetic purposes; adhesives for affixing false eyelashes; eau de Cologne; leather 
preservatives [polishes]; cosmetics; corundum [abrasive]; cosmetics; cosmetics for animals; cosmetic 
kits; cosmetic pencils; decorative transfers for cosmetic purposes; cleaning chalk; false nails; false 
eyelashes; nail varnish; lacquer-removing preparations; lavender oil; lavender water; leather bleaching 
preparations; creams for leather; leather preservatives [polishes]; lip glosses; lipsticks; floor wax 
removers [scouring preparations]; lotions for cosmetic purposes; canned pressurized air for cleaning 
and dusting purposes; air fragrancing preparations; make-up; almond milk for cosmetic purposes; 
almond oil; almond soap; beauty masks; massage gels other than for medical purposes; carbides of 
metal [abrasives]; douching preparations for personal sanitary or deodorant purposes [toiletries]; musk 
[perfumery]; mouth washes, not for medical purposes; false nails; nail art stickers; nail varnish; nail 
care preparations; washing soda for cleaning; soda lye; cosmetic kits; neutralizers for permanent 
waving; ethereal oils; oils for toilet purposes; oils for cosmetic purposes; oils for cleaning purposes; 
oils for perfumes and scents; hair waving preparations; polishing paper; abrasive paper; emery paper; 
oils for perfumes and scents; perfumery; perfumes; bases for flower perfumes; pastes for razor strops; 
cobblers' wax; mint for perfumery; mint essence [essential oil]; preparations to make shiny the leaves 
of plants; flavorings [flavourings] for beverages [essential oils]; polishing creams; polishing 
preparations; denture polishes; polishing paper; polishing rouge; polishing stones; polishing wax; 
pomades for cosmetic purposes; potpourris [fragrances]; dry-cleaning preparations; make-up powder; 
furbishing preparations; cloths impregnated with a detergent for cleaning; quillaia bark for washing; 
shaving preparations; shaving soap; shaving stones [astringents]; after-shave lotions; fumigation 
preparations [perfumes]; joss sticks; windscreen cleaning liquids; cleansing milk for toilet purposes; 
cleaning preparations; preparations for cleaning dentures; cloths impregnated with a detergent for 
cleaning; oils for cleaning purposes; rose oil; rust removing preparations; non-slipping liquids for 
floors; non-slipping wax for floors; safrol; ammonia [volatile alkali] [detergent]; flavorings 



Successfull Examination Marks 

[flavourings] for beverages [essential oils]; bleaching salts; sandpaper; whiting; cosmetic preparations 
for slimming purposes; abrasives; grinding preparations; abrasive paper; make-up; make-up 
preparations; make-up powder; emery; emery cloth; emery paper; sandcloth; tailors' wax; cosmetics; 
beauty masks; boot cream; shoe wax; cobblers' wax; shoemakers' wax; deodorant soap; soap; soap for 
brightening textile; soap for foot perspiration; antiperspirant soap; shampoos; shampoos for pets; 
silicon carbide [abrasive]; bleaching soda; sunscreen preparations; sun-tanning preparations 
[cosmetics]; breath freshening sprays; starch for laundry purposes; starch glaze for laundry purposes; 
polishing stones; smoothing stones; shaving stones [astringents]; badian essence; cosmetic pencils; 
breath freshening strips; talcum powder, for toilet use; wallpaper cleaning preparations; terpenes 
[essential oils]; turpentine, for degreasing; oil of turpentine for degreasing; cosmetics for animals; 
shampoos for pets; toiletries; cakes of toilet soap; toilet water; Tripoli stone for polishing; dry-
cleaning preparations; dry shampoos; drying agents for dishwashing machines; tissues impregnated 
with cosmetic lotions; glass cloth; petroleum jelly for cosmetic purposes; volcanic ash for cleaning; 
parquet floor wax; depilatory wax; non-slipping wax for floors; laundry wax; polishing wax; tailors' 
wax; blueing for laundry; sachets for perfuming linen; laundry blueing; laundry soaking preparations; 
laundry preparations; hydrogen peroxide for cosmetic purposes; cotton wool for cosmetic purposes; 
swabs [toiletries]; fabric softeners for laundry use; incense; shoe wax; adhesives for affixing false 
eyelashes; false eyelashes; cosmetic preparations for eyelashes; mascara; windscreen cleaning liquids; 
dental bleaching gels; denture polishes; preparations for cleaning dentures; dentifrices; essential oils of 
cedarwood; decorative transfers for cosmetic purposes; essential oils of lemon. 
  
5  Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetic 
food and substances adapted for medical or veterinary use, food for babies; dietary supplements for 
humans and animals; plasters, materials for dressings; material for stopping teeth, dental wax; 
disinfectants; preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides; dental impression materials; 
purgatives; medical preparations for slimming purposes; slimming pills; adjuvants for medical 
purposes; acaricides; aconitine; aldehydes for pharmaceutical purposes; algicides; alginates for 
pharmaceutical purposes; alkaline iodides for pharmaceutical purposes; alkaloids for medical 
purposes; medicinal alcohol; medicinal alcohol; aloe vera preparations for pharmaceutical purposes; 
dental amalgams; dental amalgams of gold; amino acids for medical purposes; amino acids for 
veterinary purposes; analgesics; anaesthetics; angostura bark for medical purposes; antibiotics; 
anticryptogamic preparations; antiparasitic preparations; antiseptics; antiseptic cotton; medicine cases, 
portable, filled; appetite suppressants for medical purposes; appetite suppressant pills; medicines for 
human purposes; medicines for veterinary purposes; medicines for dental purposes; aseptic cotton; 
asthmatic tea; ethers for pharmaceutical purposes; caustics for pharmaceutical purposes; caustic 
pencils; eye-washes; eyepatches for medical purposes; collyrium; acetates for pharmaceutical 
purposes; babies' napkin-pants [diaper-pants]; food for babies; diapers [babies' napkins]; mud for 
baths; oxygen baths; bath salts for medical purposes; bath preparations, medicated; therapeutic 
preparations for the bath; bacterial poisons; bouillons for bacteriological cultures; bacterial 
preparations for medical and veterinary use; bacteriological preparations for medical and veterinary 
use; dietary fibre; balms for medical purposes; balsamic preparations for medical purposes; hygienic 
bandages; bandages for dressings; adhesive tapes for medical purposes; barks for pharmaceutical 
purposes; antiseptic cotton; aseptic cotton; cotton for medical purposes; deodorants for clothing and 
textiles; sedatives; semen for artificial insemination; sanitary towels; biological tissue cultures for 
medical purposes; biological tissue cultures for veterinary purposes; biological preparations for 
medical purposes; biological preparations for veterinary purposes; biocides; lead water; blood for 
medical purposes; haematogen; leeches for medical purposes; blood plasma; depuratives; haemostatic 
pencils; soil-sterilising preparations; confectionery, medicated; chemical preparations to treat wheat 
blight [smut]; tanning pills; bromine for pharmaceutical purposes; bronchodilating preparations; 
diabetic bread adapted for medical use; powder of cantharides; chemical preparations for medical 
purposes; chemical preparations for pharmaceutical purposes; chemical preparations for veterinary 



Successfull Examination Marks 

purposes; chemico-pharmaceutical preparations; quinquina for medical purposes; quinine for medical 
purposes; chinoline for medical purposes; surgical cloth [tissues]; surgical implants [living tissues]; 
hydrated chloral for pharmaceutical purposes; chloroform; condurango bark for medical purposes; 
medicines for alleviating constipation; curare; sanitary towels; decoctions for pharmaceutical 
purposes; dental cements; deodorants, other than for human beings or for animals; deodorants for 
clothing and textiles; disinfectants for chemical toilets; disinfectants for hygiene purposes; detergents 
for medical purposes; diabetic bread adapted for medical use; diagnostic preparations for medical 
purposes; diastase for medical purposes; dietetic beverages adapted for medical purposes; dietetic 
substances adapted for medical use; dietetic foods adapted for medical purposes; digitalin; dill oil for 
medical purposes; drugs for medical purposes; alloys of precious metals for dental purposes; 
albuminous foodstuffs for medical purposes; albuminous preparations for medical purposes; chemical 
conductors for electrocardiograph electrodes; elixirs [pharmaceutical preparations]; gentian for 
pharmaceutical purposes; enzymes for medical purposes; enzymes for veterinary purposes; enzyme 
preparations for medical purposes; enzyme preparations for veterinary purposes; aluminium acetate 
for pharmaceutical purposes; esters for pharmaceutical purposes; eucalyptol for pharmaceutical 
purposes; eucalyptus for pharmaceutical purposes; extracts of hops for pharmaceutical purposes; 
fennel for medical purposes; ferments for pharmaceutical purposes; greases for medical purposes; 
greases for veterinary purposes; febrifuges; fish meal for pharmaceutical purposes; fly catching paper; 
fly glue; fly destroying preparations; formic aldehyde for pharmaceutical purposes; chilblain 
preparations; frostbite salve for pharmaceutical purposes; fungicides; bunion pads; Gallic acid for 
pharmaceutical purposes; gases for medical purposes; gauze for dressings; gelatine for medical 
purposes; royal jelly for pharmaceutical purposes; dietetic beverages adapted for medical purposes; 
medicinal drinks; by-products of the processing of cereals for dietetic or medical purposes; surgical 
cloth [tissues]; poisons; bacterial poisons; glucose for medical purposes; glycerine for medical 
purposes; glycerophosphates; dental amalgams of gold; guaiacol for pharmaceutical purposes; gum for 
medical purposes; gamboge for medical purposes; gurjun [gurjon, gurjan] balsam for medical 
purposes; belts for sanitary napkins [towels]; medicinal hair growth preparations; haemostatic pencils; 
adhesives for dentures; antiparasitic collars for animals; haemoglobin; haemorrhoid preparations; anti-
uric preparations; preparations for destroying dry rot fungus; pharmaceutical preparations for skin 
care; yeast for pharmaceutical purposes; adhesive plaster; solvents for removing adhesive plasters; 
remedies for foot perspiration; remedies for perspiration; herbicides; charcoal for pharmaceutical 
purposes; extracts of hops for pharmaceutical purposes; hormones for medical purposes; preparations 
for callouses; sanitary panties; babies' napkin-pants [diaper-pants]; pants, absorbent, for incontinents; 
cement for animal hooves; corn remedies; corn rings for the feet; repellents for dogs; dog lotions; dog 
washes; hydrastine; hydrastinine; vaccines; surgical implants [living tissues]; napkins for incontinents; 
pants, absorbent, for incontinents; insect repellent incense; insecticides; insect repellents; insecticides; 
personal sexual lubricants; Irish moss for medical purposes; isotopes for medical purposes; jalap; 
iodine for pharmaceutical purposes; iodides for pharmaceutical purposes; iodoform; tincture of iodine; 
jujube, medicated; potassium salts for medical purposes; preparations of lime for pharmaceutical 
purposes; calomel; cooling sprays for medical purposes; camphor for medical purposes; camphor oil 
for medical purposes; candy for medical purposes; capsules for medicines; cachets for pharmaceutical 
purposes; carbolineum [parasiticide]; poultices; cachou for pharmaceutical purposes; chewing gum for 
medical purposes; rubber for dental purposes; germicides; dental mastics; cement for animal hooves; 
adhesive tapes for medical purposes; adhesive tapes for medical purposes; bone cement for surgical 
and orthopaedic purposes; charcoal for pharmaceutical purposes; cocaine; collodion for 
pharmaceutical purposes; collyrium; compresses; solutions for contact lenses; contact lens cleaning 
preparations; radiological contrast substances for medical purposes; chemical contraceptives; 
headache pencils; pharmaceutical preparations for treating dandruff; medicinal herbs; smoking herbs 
for medical purposes; herbal teas for medicinal purposes; medicinal infusions; creosote for 
pharmaceutical purposes; croton bark; cultures of microorganisms for medical and veterinary use; 
liquorice for pharmaceutical purposes; stick liquorice for pharmaceutical purposes; milk sugar for 



Successfull Examination Marks 

pharmaceutical purposes; larvae exterminating preparations; laxatives; cod liver oil; linseed for 
pharmaceutical purposes; linseed meal for pharmaceutical purposes; chemical conductors for 
electrocardiograph electrodes; lecithin for medical purposes; liniments; solutions for contact lenses; 
solvents for removing adhesive plasters; lotions for pharmaceutical purposes; lotions for veterinary 
purposes; air purifying preparations; lupulin for pharmaceutical purposes; magnesia for 
pharmaceutical purposes; malt for pharmaceutical purposes; malted milk beverages for medical 
purposes; milk of almonds for pharmaceutical purposes; mangrove bark for pharmaceutical purposes; 
preparations for destroying mice; medicinal drinks; medicinal hair growth preparations; medicinal tea; 
sea water for medicinal bathing; flour for pharmaceutical purposes; chemical preparations to treat 
mildew; melissa water for pharmaceutical purposes; milking grease; sanitary panties; sanitary 
tampons; menthol; articles for headache; cultures of microorganisms for medical and veterinary use; 
nutritive substances for microorganisms; milk ferments for pharmaceutical purposes; malted milk 
beverages for medical purposes; milk sugar for pharmaceutical purposes; mineral food supplements; 
mineral waters for medical purposes; salts for mineral water baths; mineral water salts; air deodorising 
preparations; douching preparations for medical purposes; moulding wax for dentists; moleskin for 
medical purposes; menstruation bandages; sanitary panties; mud for baths; medicinal mud; 
mothproofing preparations; mothproofing paper; mouthwashes for medical purposes; ergot for 
pharmaceutical purposes; myrobalan bark for pharmaceutical purposes; bouillons for bacteriological 
cultures; lacteal flour for babies; albuminous foodstuffs for medical purposes; nutritive substances for 
microorganisms; nutritional supplements; albumin dietary supplements; alginate dietary supplements; 
enzyme dietary supplements; royal jelly dietary supplements; glucose dietary supplements; yeast 
dietary supplements; casein dietary supplements; linseed dietary supplements; linseed oil dietary 
supplements; lecithin dietary supplements; pollen dietary supplements; propolis dietary supplements; 
protein dietary supplements; wheat germ dietary supplements; dietary supplements for animals; 
dietetic foods adapted for medical purposes; narcotics; bicarbonate of soda for pharmaceutical 
purposes; sodium salts for medical purposes; by-products of the processing of cereals for dietetic or 
medical purposes; nervines; cachets for pharmaceutical purposes; medicinal oils; opiates; opium; 
opodeldoc; opotherapy preparations; antioxidant pills; paper for mustard plasters; mothproofing paper; 
antiparasitic collars for animals; antiparasitic preparations; parasiticides; pastilles for pharmaceutical 
purposes; pectin for pharmaceutical purposes; pepsins for pharmaceutical purposes; peptones for 
pharmaceutical purposes; pearl powder for medical purposes; pesticides; mint for pharmaceutical 
purposes; bunion pads; plasters for medical purposes; pharmaceutical preparations; pharmaceutical 
preparations for treating dandruff; phenol for pharmaceutical purposes; phosphates for pharmaceutical 
purposes; anticryptogamic preparations; pomades for medical purposes; porcelain for dental 
prostheses; bronchodilating preparations; propolis for pharmaceutical purposes; protein supplements 
for animals; pyrethrum powder; quassia for medical purposes; quebracho for medical purposes; 
mercurial ointments; radioactive substances for medical purposes; radium for medical purposes; rat 
poison; smoking herbs for medical purposes; fumigating sticks; fumigation preparations for medical 
purposes; chemical reagents for medical or veterinary purposes; chemical preparations for treating 
phylloxera; preparations for reducing sexual activity; contact lens cleaning preparations; air purifying 
preparations; medicine cases, portable, filled; rhubarb roots for pharmaceutical purposes; smelling 
salts; barks for pharmaceutical purposes; castor oil for medical purposes; radiological contrast 
substances for medical purposes; ointments for pharmaceutical purposes; mercurial ointments; bath 
salts for medical purposes; salts for medical purposes; salts for mineral water baths; sarsaparilla for 
medical purposes; oxygen for medical purposes; oxygen baths; acids for pharmaceutical purposes; 
pesticides; lint for medical purposes; soporifics; dental abrasives; slug exterminating preparations; 
vulnerary sponges; chemical preparations for the diagnosis of pregnancy; flowers of sulphur for 
pharmaceutical purposes; sulphur sticks [disinfectants]; mustard for pharmaceutical purposes; mustard 
oil for medical purposes; mustard plasters; paper for mustard plasters; serums; serotherapeutic 
medicines; siccatives [drying agents] for medical purposes; syrups for pharmaceutical purposes; 
scapulars for surgical purposes; panty liners [sanitary]; sunburn ointments; sunburn preparations for 



Successfull Examination Marks 

pharmaceutical purposes; semen for artificial insemination; preparations of trace elements for human 
and animal use; stem cells for medical purposes; stem cells for veterinary purposes; starch for dietetic 
or pharmaceutical purposes; sterilising preparations; steroids; haemostatic pencils; wart pencils; 
breast-nursing pads; adhesive tapes for medical purposes; strychnine; styptic preparations; 
sulphonamides [medicines]; suppositories; tobacco extracts [insecticides]; tobacco-free cigarettes for 
medical purposes; sanitary tampons; sanitary tampons; herbal teas for medicinal purposes; medicinal 
tea; turpentine for pharmaceutical purposes; oil of turpentine for pharmaceutical purposes; deodorants 
for clothing and textiles; thermal water; thymol for pharmaceutical purposes; animal washes; tinctures 
for medical purposes; tonics [medicines]; glucose for medical purposes; tissues impregnated with 
pharmaceutical lotions; vermin destroying preparations; herbicides; vaginal washes; petroleum jelly 
for medical purposes; gauze for dressings; first-aid boxes, filled; dressings, medical; surgical 
dressings; absorbent cotton; preparations for the treatment of burns; digestives for pharmaceutical 
purposes; vesicants; veterinary preparations; cattle washes; vitamin preparations; moulding wax for 
dentists; animal washes; cattle washes; sea water for medicinal bathing; hydrogen peroxide for 
medical purposes; wadding for medical purposes; absorbent cotton; insect repellent incense; vine 
disease treating chemicals; tartar for pharmaceutical purposes; cream of tartar for pharmaceutical 
purposes; napkins for incontinents; bismuth preparations for pharmaceutical purposes; bismuth 
subnitrate for pharmaceutical purposes; vulnerary sponges; vermifuges; medicinal roots; preparations 
to facilitate teething; teeth filling material; dental mastics; dental lacquer; adhesives for dentures; 
porcelain for dental prostheses; cedar wood for use as an insect repellent; cellulose ethers for 
pharmaceutical purposes; cellulose esters for pharmaceutical purposes; dental cements; tobacco-free 
cigarettes for medical purposes; sugar for medical purposes; candy for medical purposes; disinfectant 
soap; medicated soap. 
  
6  Common metals and their alloys; metal building materials; transportable buildings of metal; 
materials of metal for railway tracks; non-electric cables and wires of common metal; ironmongery, 
small items of metal hardware; pipes and tubes of metal; safes; goods of common metal not included 
in other classes; ores; gutter pipes of metal; rocket launching platforms of metal; bicycle parking 
installations of metal; branching pipes of metal; aluminium; aluminium wire; aluminium foil; anvils; 
anchors; mooring buoys of metal; anchor plates; mooring bollards of metal; jets of metal; anti-friction 
metal; identification bracelets of metal, for hospitals; fittings of metal for compressed air ducts; 
reinforcing materials of metal for machine belts; reinforcing materials of metal for building; 
reinforcing materials of metal for pipes; outdoor blinds of metal; tubbing of metal; cabanas of metal; 
beacons of metal, non-luminous; girders of metal; joists of metal; iron strip; bindings of metal; bands 
of metal for tying-up purposes; steel strip; ingots of common metal; building or furniture fittings of 
nickel-silver; fittings of metal for building; railway material of metal; building materials of metal; tree 
protectors of metal; building boards of metal; buildings of metal; buildings, transportable, of metal; 
swimming pools [metal structures]; clips of metal for cables and pipes; signs, non-luminous and non-
mechanical, of metal, for roads; containers of metal for compressed gas or liquid air; containers of 
metal for storing acids; tanks of metal; packaging containers of metal; closures of metal for containers; 
roof coverings of metal; beryllium [glucinium]; fittings of metal for building; building or furniture 
fittings of nickel-silver; fittings of metal for furniture; reinforcing materials, of metal, for concrete; 
shuttering of metal for concrete; fittings of metal for beds; bed casters of metal; binding thread of 
metal for agricultural purposes; thread of metal for tying-up purposes; binding thread of metal for 
agricultural purposes; sheets and plates of metal; steel sheets; lead, unwrought or semi-wrought; lead 
seals; mooring buoys of metal; bolts of metal; door bolts of metal; vats of metal; iron slabs; containers 
of metal for liquid fuel; letter boxes of metal; bronze; bronzes for tombstones; bronzes [works of art]; 
letters and numerals of common metal, except type; busts of common metal; cermets; chromium; 
chrome ores; containers of metal [storage, transport]; floating containers of metal; roof coverings of 
metal; roofing of metal; roof flashing of metal; tiles of metal; gutters of metal; mooring bollards of 
metal; manhole covers of metal; monuments of metal; floating docks of metal for mooring boats; 
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boxes of common metal; preserving boxes of metal; box fasteners of metal; wire of common metal; 
soldering wire of metal; wire of common metal alloys, except fuse wire; wire stretchers [tension 
links]; wire cloth; materials of metal for funicular railway permanent ways; wire rope; telpher cables; 
cables of metal, non-electric; ropes of metal; drain pipes of metal; turnstiles; turntables [railways]; 
window fasteners of metal; containers of metal for compressed gas or liquid air; fittings of metal for 
compressed air ducts; penstock pipes of metal; pegs of metal; wall plugs of metal; nozzles of metal; 
brackets of metal for building; skating rinks [structures of metal]; iron, unwrought or semi-wrought; 
ironmongery; loading gauge rods, of metal, for railway wagons; railway sleepers of metal; railway 
points; stretchers for iron bands [tension links]; iron wire; iron ores; ice moulds of metal; iron ores; 
bicycle parking installations of metal; registration plates, of metal; badges of metal for vehicles; locks 
of metal for vehicles; traps for wild animals; paint spraying booths, of metal; casks of metal; barrels of 
metal; taps for casks, of metal; barrel hoops of metal; springs [metal hardware]; filings of metal; 
windows of metal; ironwork for windows; fittings of metal for windows; window stops of metal; 
shutters of metal; window frames of metal; window casement bolts; window pulleys; chrome iron; 
silicon iron; titanium iron; tungsten iron; firedogs [andirons]; refractory construction materials of 
metal; furnace fireguards; figurines [statuettes] of common metal; flanges of metal [collars]; bottles 
[metal containers] for compressed gas or liquid air; bottle caps of metal; bottle closures of metal; 
insect screens of metal; tile floorings of metal; aluminium foil; foils of metal for wrapping and 
packaging; handling pallets of metal; foundry molds [moulds] of metal; hoppers of metal, non-
mechanical; door scrapers; floors of metal; galena [ore]; boarding stairs of metal, mobile, for 
passengers; sheaf binders of metal; hooks of metal for clothes rails; memorial plates of metal; 
cashboxes of metal; safes [strong boxes]; germanium; framework of metal for building; scaffolding of 
metal; cornices of metal; mouldings of metal for cornices; cask stands of metal; greenhouses of metal, 
transportable; greenhouse frames of metal; wire cloth; foundry molds [moulds] of metal; latticework 
of metal; insect screens of metal; gratings of metal; bars for metal railings; bells; gold solder; 
monuments of metal for tombs; enclosures of metal for tombs; tombs of metal; vaults of metal 
[burial]; gravestone slabs of metal; tombstone stelae of metal; tombstone plaques of metal; knobs of 
metal; door handles of metal; ferrules of metal for handles; straps of metal for handling loads; braces 
of metal for handling loads; cast iron, unwrought or semi-wrought; celtium [hafnium]; taps for casks, 
of metal; hooks of metal for clothes rails; clothes hooks of metal; hooks [metal hardware]; hooks for 
slate [metal hardware]; anvils [portable]; handcuffs; towel dispensers, fixed, of metal; brazing alloys; 
reels of metal, non-mechanical, for flexible hoses; winding spools of metal, non-mechanical, for 
flexible hoses; house numbers of metal, non-luminous; slings of metal for handling loads; beak-irons 
[bick-irons]; horseshoe nails; chicken-houses, of metal; identity plates of metal; indium; jalousies of 
metal; cables of metal, non-electric; binding screws of metal for cables; cable joints of metal, non-
electric; cabanas of metal; paint spraying booths, of metal; telephone booths of metal; tiles of metal 
for building; cadmium; metal cages for wild animals; platforms, prefabricated, of metal; chimney pots 
of metal; chimney cowls of metal; bottle caps of metal; sealing caps of metal; cashboxes of metal; 
safety cashboxes; boxes of common metal; chests of metal; tool boxes of metal, empty; rope thimbles 
of metal; flashing of metal, for building; angle irons; roof flashing of metal; chains of metal; couplings 
of metal for chains; chests of metal; cramps of metal [crampons]; drain traps [valves] of metal; water-
pipe valves of metal; clothes hooks of metal; vice claws of metal; binding screws of metal for cables; 
pitons of metal [mountaineering equipment]; ducts of metal for ventilating and air conditioning 
installations; bells; knobs of metal; cobalt, raw; tool chests of metal, empty; chill-moulds [foundry]; 
preserving boxes of metal; baskets of metal; cramps of metal [crampons]; balls of steel; skating rinks 
[structures of metal]; works of art of common metal; copper, unwrought or semi-wrought; copper 
wire, not insulated; copper rings; loading pallets, of metal; loading gauge rods, of metal, for railway 
wagons; cask stands of metal; anti-friction metal; straps of metal for handling loads; laths of metal; 
arbours [structures of metal]; duckboards of metal; alloys of common metal; ladders of metal; steps 
[ladders] of metal; crash barriers of metal for roads; guard rails of metal; ducts of metal for ventilating 
and air conditioning installations; pipework of metal; water-pipes of metal; reinforcing materials of 
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metal for pipes; posts of metal for electric lines; limonite; gold solder; silver solder; soldering wire of 
metal; rods of metal for brazing; rods of metal for welding; ducts of metal for ventilating and air 
conditioning installations; blooms [metallurgy]; magnesium; manganese; porches of metal [building]; 
masts of metal; steel masts; posts of metal for electric lines; telegraph posts of metal; wall claddings of 
metal [building]; brass, unwrought or semi-wrought; reinforcing materials, of metal, for concrete; 
common metals, unwrought or semi-wrought; ores of metal; bottles [metal containers] for compressed 
gas or liquid air; chains of metal; metals in powder form; frames of metal for building; rings of metal; 
rods of metal for brazing and welding; fittings of metal for furniture; furniture casters of metal; 
molybdenum; molybdenum iron; troughs of metal for mixing mortar; sleeves [metal hardware]; pipe 
muffs of metal; nuts of metal; nails; identification bracelets of metal, for hospitals; identity plates of 
metal; wire cloth; German silver; nickel; nickel-silver; rivets of metal; niobium; house numbers of 
metal, non-luminous; registration plates, of metal; casement windows of metal; lintels of metal; 
furnace fire screens; handling pallets of metal; loading pallets, of metal; transport pallets of metal; 
armour plate; armour plating; boarding stairs of metal, mobile, for passengers; posts of metal; palings 
of metal; paving blocks of metal; posts of metal; advertisement columns of metal; badges of metal for 
vehicles; floor tiles, of metal; tile floorings of metal; lead seals; stops of metal; metals in powder form; 
pyrophoric metals; wheel clamps [boots]; window frames of metal; greenhouse frames of metal; 
frames of metal for building; rocket launching platforms of metal; mouldings of metal for cornices; 
barrel hoops of metal; bolts, flat; lock bolts; rings of metal; gutters of metal; angle irons; cobalt, raw; 
tubes of metal; drain pipes of metal; chimney shafts of metal; steel tubes; ducts of metal, for central 
heating installations; steel tubes; elbows of metal for pipes; pipework of metal; penstock pipes of 
metal; manifolds of metal for pipelines; pipe muffs of metal; collars of metal for fastening pipes; 
junctions of metal for pipes; furniture casters of metal; runners of metal for sliding doors; roller blinds 
of steel; outdoor blinds of metal; duckboards of metal; locks of metal for bags; fittings of metal for 
coffins; pillars of metal for buildings; containers of metal for storing acids; tubbing of metal; manhole 
covers of metal; strap-hinges of metal; hinges of metal; washers of metal; valves of metal, other than 
parts of machines; hooks for slate [metal hardware]; rails of metal; guard rails of metal; railway 
material of metal; fish plates [rails]; signboards of metal; reels of metal, non-mechanical, for flexible 
hoses; winding spools of metal, non-mechanical, for flexible hoses; slings of metal for handling loads; 
locks of metal, other than electric; locks of metal for vehicles; padlocks; keys; rings of common metal 
for keys; grease nipples; buckles of common metal [hardware]; spring locks; chimney cowls of metal; 
chimneys of metal; chimney pots of metal; chimney shafts of metal; screws of metal; nuts of metal; 
braces of metal for handling loads; soldering wire of metal; rods of metal for brazing and welding; 
sills of metal; railway sleepers of metal; eye bolts; swimming pools [metal structures]; floating 
containers of metal; figurines [statuettes] of common metal; steps [ladders] of metal; crampons 
[climbing irons]; pins [hardware]; tacks [nails]; ferrules of metal for walking sticks; horseshoe nails; 
signs, non-luminous and non-mechanical, of metal, for roads; crash barriers of metal for roads; posts 
of metal for electric lines; stair treads [steps] of metal; lintels of metal; props of metal; signalling 
panels, non-luminous and non-mechanical, of metal; wainscotting of metal; tanks of metal; containers 
of metal for liquid fuel; tantalum [metal]; ropes of metal; telephone booths of metal; telegraph posts of 
metal; metal cages for wild animals; titanium; titanium iron; tombac; barrels of metal; barrel hoops of 
metal; gates of metal; girders of metal; framework of metal for building; transport pallets of metal; 
reinforcing materials of metal for machine belts; machine belt fasteners of metal; belt stretchers of 
metal; partitions of metal; staircases of metal; stair treads [steps] of metal; stringers [parts of 
staircases] of metal; hoppers of metal, non-mechanical; troughs of metal for mixing mortar; ironwork 
for doors; door fittings, of metal; door bolts of metal; doors of metal; door stops of metal; door panels 
of metal; door handles of metal; door bells, non-electric; latch bars of metal; door knockers; door 
openers, non-electric; door frames of metal; latches of metal; runners of metal for sliding doors; door 
closers, non-electric; alloys of common metal; common metals, unwrought or semi-wrought; shims; 
shims; vanadium; drain traps [valves] of metal; water-pipe valves of metal; valves of metal, other than 
parts of machines; couplings of metal for chains; junctions of metal for pipes; linings of metal 
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[building]; tinplate packings; packaging containers of metal; foils of metal for wrapping and 
packaging; shuttering of metal for concrete; casings of metal for oilwells; closures of metal for 
containers; locks of metal for bags; sealing caps of metal; manifolds of metal for pipelines; bells for 
animals; cattle chains; wind-driven bird-repelling devices made of metal; bird baths [structures of 
metal]; aviaries of metal [structures]; aviaries of metal [structures]; padlocks; wall linings of metal 
[building]; water-pipes of metal; railway points; tinplate; tinplate packings; white metal; tool boxes of 
metal, empty; tool chests of metal, empty; weather or wind vanes of metal; wind-driven bird-repelling 
devices made of metal; brackets of metal for building; tungsten; tungsten iron; letters and numerals of 
common metal, except type; pot hooks of metal; fences of metal; tent pegs of metal; ducts of metal, 
for central heating installations; ceilings of metal; zinc; tin; silver plated tin alloy; zirconium; tacks 
[nails]; ferrules of metal; ferrules of metal for walking sticks. 
  
8  Hand tools and implements [hand-operated]; cutlery; side arms; razors; instruments and tools for 
skinning animals; implements for decanting liquids [hand tools]; wire strippers [hand tools]; priming 
irons [hand tools]; leather strops; sharpening steels; awls; oyster openers; axes; hatchets; picks [hand 
tools]; bayonets; fireplace bellows [hand tools]; beard clippers; tree pruners; pruning shears; axes; 
table cutlery [knives, forks and spoons]; cattle stunning appliances; fireplace bellows [hand tools]; 
bow saws; bits [parts of hand tools]; borers; gimlets [hand tools]; drill holders [hand tools]; ratchets 
[hand tools]; extension pieces for braces for screwtaps; bits [hand tools]; cutter bars; breast drills; 
branding irons; crow bars; adzes [tools]; branding irons; flat irons; glaziers' diamonds [parts of hand 
tools]; caulking irons; daggers; can openers, non-electric; drills; pin punches; egg slicers, non-electric; 
irons [non-electric hand tools]; ice picks; apparatus and instruments for skinning butcher's animals; 
depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; table cutlery [knives, forks and spoons]; table forks; 
razor cases; palette knives; masons' hammers; penknives; tweezers; files [tools]; fingernail polishers, 
electric or non-electric; scaling knives; mincing knives [hand tools]; milling cutters [hand tools]; hand 
implements for hair curling; table forks; forks; pruning knives; pruning scissors; garden tools, hand-
operated; goffering irons; mitre [miter (am.)] boxes [hand tools]; nail drawers [hand tools]; vegetable 
slicers; frames for handsaws; extension pieces for braces for screwtaps; taps [hand tools]; dies [hand 
tools]; foundry ladles [hand tools]; glaziers' diamonds [parts of hand tools]; polishing irons [glazing 
tools]; sand trap rakes; engraving needles; tool belts [holders]; curling tongs; depilation appliances, 
electric and non-electric; hair clippers for personal use, electric and non-electric; ditchers [hand tools]; 
cleavers; hammers [hand tools]; hand drills [hand tools]; hand pumps; rams [hand tools]; frames for 
handsaws; hand tools, hand-operated; rakes [hand tools]; harpoons; harpoons for fishing; levers; 
lifting jacks, hand-operated; hackles [hand tools]; border shears; side arms, other than firearms; bill-
hooks; planes; plane irons; hollowing bits [parts of hand tools]; gouges [hand tools]; sledgehammers; 
farriers' knives; insecticide vaporizers [hand tools]; syringes for spraying insecticides; hunting knives; 
hoes [hand tools]; fish tapes [hand tools]; instruments for punching tickets; cheese slicers, non-
electric; moulding irons; ladles [hand tools]; razor blades; truncheons; scraping tools [hand tools]; 
mortise chisels; pickhammers; mitre [miter (am.)] boxes [hand tools]; agricultural implements, hand-
operated; jig-saws; wick trimmers [scissors]; perforating tools [hand tools]; instruments for punching 
tickets; punch pliers [hand tools]; spoons; machetes; manicure sets, electric; manicure sets; livestock 
marking tools; trowels; graving tools [hand tools]; chisels; knives; blades for planes; blades [hand 
tools]; blades [weapons]; scaling knives; cutlery; Hainault scythes; mortars for pounding; reamer 
sockets; money scoops; needle files; nail files; nail files, electric; cuticle tweezers; fingernail 
polishers, electric or non-electric; nail clippers, electric or non-electric; nail nippers; nail extractors; 
manicure sets; pedicure sets; shaving cases; nail punches; riveting hammers [hand tools]; riveters 
[hand tools]; numbering punches; fruit pickers [hand tools]; ear-piercing apparatus; budding knives; 
plant parasite killing apparatus; pedicure sets; trowels [gardening]; plant parasite killing apparatus; 
earth rammers [hand tools]; grafting tools [hand tools]; pickaxes; pincers; hair-removing tweezers; 
guns [hand tools]; guns, hand-operated, for the extrusion of mastics; pizza cutters, non-electric; hand 
pumps; punches [hand tools]; wick trimmers [scissors]; rams [hand tools]; braiders [hand tools]; lawn 
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clippers [hand instruments]; razors, electric or non-electric; razor cases; razor blades; razors, electric 
or non-electric; razor strops; shaving cases; pruning knives; sand trap rakes; rakes [hand tools]; 
reamers; reamer sockets; rasps [hand tools]; hoop cutters [hand tools]; annular screw plates; diggers 
[hand tools]; tube cutters [hand tools]; tube cutting instruments; sabres; sword scabbards; saw blades 
[parts of hand tools]; saws [hand tools]; saw holders; scrapers [hand tools]; sharpening instruments; 
shovels [hand tools]; grindstones [hand tools]; scissors; shears; shear blades; shearers [hand 
instruments]; cattle shearers; apparatus and instruments for slaughtering butchers' animals; mallets 
[hand instruments]; punch rings [knuckle dusters]; truncheons; masons' hammers; blade sharpening 
instruments; abrading instruments [hand instruments]; grindstones [hand tools]; emery grinding 
wheels; sharpening stones; spanners [hand tools]; emery files; emery grinding wheels; beard clippers; 
cutters; egg slicers, non-electric; cheese slicers, non-electric; pizza cutters, non-electric; cutting tools 
[hand tools]; edge tools [hand tools]; metal-cutting bars; screwdrivers; vices; clamps for carpenters or 
coopers; lasts [shoemakers' hand tools]; fire irons; paring knives; swords; scythes; scythe rings; scythe 
stones; fullers [hand tools]; sickles; rabbeting planes; blades for planes; spatulas [hand tools]; guns, 
hand-operated, for the extrusion of mastics; expanders [hand tools]; stretchers for wire and metal 
bands [hand tools]; palette knives; spades [hand tools]; picks [hand tools]; mattocks; centre punches 
[hand tools]; marline spikes; syringes for spraying insecticides; insecticide vaporizers [hand tools]; 
sharpening steels; earth rammers [hand tools]; rammers [hand tools]; hand-operated cutting tools; 
augers [hand tools]; stamping-out tools [hand tools]; embossers [hand tools]; stone hammers; chisels; 
stamping-out tools [hand tools]; fire irons; holing axes; paring irons [hand tools]; rammers [hand 
tools]; leather strops; silver plate [knives, forks and spoons]; apparatus for tattooing; hair clippers for 
animals [hand instruments]; weeding forks [hand tools]; thistle extirpators [hand tools]; cattle stunning 
appliances; livestock marking tools; cattle shearers; side arms, other than firearms; lifting jacks, hand-
operated; crimping irons; fulling tools [hand tools]; hand tools, hand-operated; tool belts [holders]; 
sharpening steels; whetstone holders; stropping instruments; choppers [knives]; vegetable choppers; 
eyelash curlers; wrenches [hand tools]; lifting jacks, hand-operated; squares [hand tools]; pliers; 
eyelash curlers; insecticide vaporizers [hand tools]; drawing knives; carpenters' augers; clamps for 
carpenters or coopers; knife handles of metal; tool handles of metal; scythe handles of metal; knife 
handles, not of metal; tool handles, not of metal; scythe handles, not of metal. 
  
10  Anti-rheumatism bracelets; anti-rheumatism rings; bracelets for medical purposes. 
  
11  Apparatus for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water 
supply and sanitary purposes; flare stacks for use in the oil industry; air valves for steam heating 
installations; sinks; purification installations for sewage; extractor hoods for kitchens; brackets for gas 
burners; friction lighters for igniting gas; gas lighters; lighters; furnace ash boxes; ash conveyor 
installations, automatic; expansion tanks for central heating installations; acetylene burners; acetylene 
generators; acetylene flares; heaters, electric, for feeding bottles; bakers' ovens; bath fittings; heaters 
for baths; Turkish bath cabinets, portable; bath tubs; bath linings; bath installations; lava rocks for use 
in barbecue grills; barbecues; wash-hand basins [parts of sanitary installations]; aquarium lights; 
lighting installations for air vehicles; lighting apparatus and installations; lighting apparatus for 
vehicles; light-emitting diodes [LED] lighting apparatus; lamps; ventilation hoods; ventilation hoods 
for laboratories; structural plates for ovens; bedwarmers; warming pans; watering machines for 
agricultural purposes; bidets; anti-glare devices for vehicles [lamp fittings]; anti-dazzle devices for 
automobiles [lamp fittings]; torches for lighting; arc lamps; carbon for arc lamps; tanning apparatus 
[sun beds]; burners; germicidal burners; furnaces, other than for laboratory use; fuel burners; bread-
making machines; bread baking machines; bread toasters; fountains; ornamental fountains; swimming 
pool chlorinating apparatus; lights, electric, for Christmas trees; chromatography apparatus for 
industrial purposes; autoclaves [electric pressure cookers]; drying apparatus for fodder and forage; 
steam generating installations; steam boilers, other than parts of machines; fabric steamers; air valves 
for steam heating installations; steam accumulators; blankets, electric, not for medical purposes; 
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ceiling lights; dental ovens; disinfectant apparatus; disinfectant dispensers for toilets; air deodorising 
apparatus; deodorising apparatus, not for personal use; refining towers for distillation; distillation 
columns; distillation apparatus; stills; fruit roasters; roasting jacks; pressure water tanks; showers; 
shower cubicles [enclosures (am.)]; bath linings; heaters for heating irons; ice machines and apparatus; 
ice boxes; electrically heated carpets; defrosters for vehicles; discharge tubes, electric, for lighting; 
desalination plants; air reheaters; flares; torches for lighting; bicycle lights; light bulbs for directional 
signals for vehicles; lamps for directional signals of automobiles; lighting apparatus for vehicles; 
defrosters for vehicles; heaters for vehicles; air conditioners for vehicles; lights for vehicles; heating 
apparatus for defrosting windows of vehicles; vehicle reflectors; vehicle headlights; sockets for 
electric lights; forges, portable; flues for heating boilers; filters for air conditioning; filters [parts of 
household or industrial installations]; air filtering installations; aquarium filtration apparatus; water 
filtering apparatus; heaters, electric, for feeding bottles; curling lamps; deep fryers, electric; kiln 
furniture [supports]; loading apparatus for furnaces; footmuffs, electrically heated; footwarmers, 
electric or non-electric; drying apparatus for fodder and forage; friction lighters for igniting gas; gas 
lighters; gas burners; brackets for gas burners; gas boilers; gas condensers, other than parts of 
machines; gas lamps; gas scrubbing apparatus; gas scrubbers [parts of gas installations]; freezers; 
steam boilers, other than parts of machines; steam facial apparatus [saunas]; beverage cooling 
apparatus; lamp glasses; light bulbs, electric; light bulbs; incandescent burners; filaments for electric 
lamps; lamp mantles; roasting apparatus; rotisseries; roasting spits; miners' lamps; hair driers [dryers]; 
taps [faucets]; taps [cocks, spigots] [faucets (am.)] for pipes; hand drying apparatus for washrooms; 
extractor hoods for kitchens; ventilation hoods; luminous house numbers; hot air apparatus; hot air 
bath fittings; water heaters; blankets, electric, not for medical purposes; heating filaments, electric; 
heating apparatus, electric; aquarium heaters; heating apparatus for solid, liquid or gaseous fuels; 
heating boilers; boilers, other than parts of machines; feeding apparatus for heating boilers; heating 
cushions [pads], electric, not for medical purposes; heating elements; radiator caps; hot air ovens; 
heating plates; radiators [heating]; heating apparatus; heating installations; heaters for vehicles; 
heating installations [water]; flues for heating boilers; boiler pipes [tubes] for heating installations; 
hearths; microwave ovens for industrial purposes; hydrants; hydromassage bath apparatus; ionization 
apparatus for the treatment of air or water; electric appliances for making yogurt; electric appliances 
for making yogurt; shower cubicles [enclosures (am.)]; Turkish bath cabinets, portable; coffee filters, 
electric; coffee machines, electric; coffee percolators, electric; coffee roasters; coffee roasters; 
fireplaces, domestic; furnace ash boxes; processing installations for fuel and nuclear moderating 
material; processing installations for fuel and nuclear moderating material; nuclear reactors; gas 
boilers; heating boilers; laundry room boilers; purification installations for sewage; air conditioning 
installations; air conditioners for vehicles; air conditioning apparatus; oxyhydrogen burners; cooking 
apparatus and installations; kilns; cooking utensils, electric; kitchen ranges [ovens]; cooking rings; 
carbon for arc lamps; gas condensers, other than parts of machines; anti-dazzle devices for 
automobiles [lamp fittings]; lights for automobiles; headlights for automobiles; chandeliers; cookers; 
lamp globes; cooling installations for liquids; cooling installations for tobacco; milk cooling 
installations; cooling installations and machines; cooling installations for water; refrigerators; cooling 
appliances and installations; refrigerating apparatus and machines; refrigerating containers; coolers for 
furnaces; air cooling apparatus; refrigerating chambers; refrigerating cabinets; refrigerating display 
cabinets [display cases]; laboratory burners; laboratory lamps; lamps; arc lamps; electric lamps; 
sockets for electric lights; curling lamps; light bulbs for directional signals for vehicles; lamps for 
directional signals of automobiles; filaments for electric lamps; germicidal lamps for purifying air; oil 
lamps; projector lamps; safety lamps; diving lights; ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes; 
burners for lamps; lamp glasses; lamp mantles; lamp globes; lamp chimneys; lamp shades; lampshade 
holders; Chinese lanterns; lanterns for lighting; lava rocks for use in barbecue grills; glue-heating 
appliances; pipes [parts of sanitary installations]; water conduits installations; bicycle lights; lights for 
vehicles; lights for automobiles; cycle lights; luminous tubes for lighting; discharge tubes, electric, for 
lighting; light diffusers; humidifiers for central heating radiators; air deodorising apparatus; electric 
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fans for personal use; air reheaters; lighting installations for air vehicles; filters for air conditioning; 
air filtering installations; air cooling apparatus; air purifying apparatus and machines; germicidal 
lamps for purifying air; spa baths [vessels]; air sterilizers; air driers [dryers]; ventilation [air-
conditioning] installations for vehicles; ventilation [air-conditioning] installations and apparatus; 
magnesium filaments for lighting; malt roasters; desalination plants; microwave ovens [cooking 
apparatus]; microwave ovens for industrial purposes; milk cooling installations; mixer taps for water 
pipes; anti-splash tap nozzles; level controlling valves in tanks; luminous house numbers; fruit 
roasters; stoves [heating apparatus]; furnaces, other than for laboratory use; heaters for baths; kiln 
furniture [supports]; loading apparatus for furnaces; coolers for furnaces; incinerators; fittings, shaped, 
for furnaces; structural plates for ovens; fittings, shaped, for furnaces; oven fittings made of fireclay; 
furnace grates; oil burners; oil lamps; oil-scrubbing apparatus; pasteurisers; petrol burners; heating 
plates; hot plates; polymerisation installations; projector lamps; heat pumps; radiators, electric; 
refining towers for distillation; fumigation apparatus, not for medical purposes; dampers [heating]; 
chimney flues; clean chambers [sanitary installations]; stoves; lamp reflectors; regulating and safety 
accessories for gas apparatus; regulating and safety accessories for gas pipes; regulating and safety 
accessories for water apparatus; regulating accessories for water or gas apparatus and pipes; water 
purification installations; gas scrubbing apparatus; water purifying apparatus and machines; clean 
chambers [sanitary installations]; flare stacks for use in the oil industry; boiler pipes [tubes] for 
heating installations; lamp chimneys; taps [cocks, spigots] [faucets (am.)] for pipes; coils [parts of 
distilling, heating or cooling installations]; furnace grates; roasters; coffee roasters; vehicle reflectors; 
sanitary apparatus and installations; sauna bath installations; heating apparatus for defrosting windows 
of vehicles; acetylene flares; vehicle headlights; headlights for automobiles; chimney blowers; lamp 
shades; coils [parts of distilling, heating or cooling installations]; forges, portable; pressure cooking 
saucepans, electric; chimney blowers; ice boxes; refrigerating cabinets; safety lamps; safety 
accessories for water or gas apparatus and pipes; bath tubs for sitz baths; solar furnaces; steam 
accumulators; pressure water tanks; heat accumulators; feeding apparatus for heating boilers; 
disinfectant dispensers for toilets; alcohol burners; fountains; sinks; street lamps; sterilizers; water 
sterilizers; sterilizers for household use; stoves; street lamps; tobacco roasters; pocket torches, electric; 
pocket warmers; diving lights; immersion heaters; plate warmers; electrically heated carpets; solar 
thermal collectors [heating]; thermostatic valves [parts of heating installations]; refrigerating 
appliances and installations; bread toasters; toilets, portable; toilets [water-closets]; toilet bowls; toilet 
seats; water flushing installations; flushing tanks; watering installations, automatic; ash conveyor 
installations, automatic; filters for drinking water; desiccating apparatus; drying apparatus and 
installations; drying apparatus; hair driers [dryers]; air driers [dryers]; drip irrigation emitters 
[irrigation fittings]; ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes; washers for water taps; urinals 
[sanitary fixtures]; fans [air-conditioning]; fans [parts of air-conditioning installations]; level 
controlling valves in tanks; thermostatic valves [parts of heating installations]; incinerators; 
evaporators; radiator caps; refrigerating display cabinets [display cases]; waffle irons, electric; heat 
pumps; heat regenerators; heat accumulators; heat exchangers, not parts of machines; hot water 
bottles; hot plates; water heaters [apparatus]; water heaters; heating installations [water]; wash-hand 
basins [parts of sanitary installations]; gas scrubbers [parts of gas installations]; laundry room boilers; 
laundry dryers, electric; water softening apparatus and installations; filters for drinking water; water 
filtering apparatus; anti-splash tap nozzles; washers for water taps; flushing tanks; kettles, electric; 
cooling installations for water; mixer taps for water pipes; water conduits installations; water 
purification installations; water purifying apparatus and machines; water sterilizers; water supply 
installations; water distribution installations; water intake apparatus; whirlpool-jet apparatus; central 
heating radiators; humidifiers for central heating radiators; ornamental fountains; fireplaces, domestic; 
dampers [heating]; gas lighters; lighters; cycle lights; lamp chimneys. 
  
16  Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, not included in other classes; printed 
matter; bookbinding material; photographs; stationery; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; 
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artists' materials; paint brushes; typewriters and office requisites [except furniture]; instructional and 
teaching material [except apparatus]; plastic materials for packaging [not included in other classes]; 
printers' type; printing blocks; credit card imprinters, non-electric; garbage bags of paper or of 
plastics; napkins of paper for removing make-up; transfers [decalcomanias]; address plates for 
addressing machines; address stamps; addressing machines; address plates for addressing machines; 
folders for papers; document files [stationery]; albums; almanacs; moisteners [office requisites]; 
announcement cards [stationery]; aquarelles; architects' models; arithmetical tables; wristbands for the 
retention of writing instruments; atlases; stickers [stationery]; elastic bands for offices; gummed tape 
[stationery]; adhesive tapes for stationery or household purposes; paper ribbons; money clips; 
moisteners for gummed surfaces [office requisites]; cabinets for stationery [office requisites]; 
paperweights; bags for microwave cooking; bags [envelopes, pouches] of paper or plastics, for 
packaging; mats for beer glasses; pictures; transfers [decalcomanias]; paintings [pictures], framed or 
unframed; biological samples for use in microscopy [teaching materials]; paper sheets [stationery]; 
blueprints; pencils; pencil holders; pencil leads; pencil sharpeners, electric or non-electric; pencil 
sharpening machines, electric or non-electric; pads [stationery]; flower-pot covers of paper; flower-pot 
covers of paper; booklets; paperweights; letter trays; postage stamps; writing paper; pamphlets; 
bookbinding material; cords for bookbinding; bookbinding apparatus and machines [office 
equipment]; cloth for bookbinding; fabrics for bookbinding; bookbindings; books; bookends; office 
requisites, except furniture; clips for offices; painters' brushes; chromolithographs [chromos]; pen 
clips; comic books; paper tapes and cards for the recordal of computer programmes; graphic 
representations; diagrams; document laminators for office use; document holders [stationery]; printed 
matter; printing sets, portable [office requisites]; printers' reglets; electrotypes; printing blocks; inking 
sheets for document reproducing machines; inking sheets for duplicators; printers' blankets, not of 
textile; printing type; type [numerals and letters]; covers [stationery]; tickets; electrocardiograph 
paper; labels, not of textile; hand labelling appliances; stencil cases; drawing sets; flags of paper; 
tickets; folders [stationery]; binding strips [bookbinding]; inking ribbons; inking ribbons for computer 
printers; typewriter ribbons; spools for inking ribbons; chromolithographs [chromos]; artists' 
watercolor [watercolour] saucers; paint boxes [articles for use in school]; paint trays; penholders; pen 
clips; pen cases; pens [office requisites]; nibs; nibs of gold; steel pens; pen wipers; humidity control 
sheets of paper or plastic for foodstuff packaging; figurines [statuettes] of papier mâché; paper coffee 
filters; filtering materials [paper]; filter paper; finger-stalls [office requisites]; isinglass for stationery 
or household purposes; bottle envelopes of cardboard or paper; bottle wrappers of cardboard or paper; 
flyers; plastic film for wrapping; sheets of reclaimed cellulose for wrapping; plastic bubble packs for 
wrapping or packaging; plastic cling film, extensible, for palletization; viscose sheets for wrapping; 
moulds for modelling clays [artists' materials]; forms, printed; photographs [printed]; apparatus for 
mounting photographs; photograph stands; photo-engravings; franking machines for office use; 
fountain pens; cords for bookbinding; trays for sorting and counting money; paintings [pictures], 
framed or unframed; song books; face towels of paper; terrestrial globes; greeting cards; gluten [glue] 
for stationery or household purposes; graphic representations; graphic reproductions; etching needles; 
engraving plates; engravings; photo-engravings; slate pencils; gums [adhesives] for stationery or 
household purposes; elastic bands for offices; gummed cloth for stationery purposes; stands for pens 
and pencils; chalk holders; manuals [handbooks]; hand labelling appliances; hand-rests for painters; 
towels of paper; writing or drawing books; stapling presses [office requisites]; drawing pins; 
hectographs; histological sections for teaching purposes; wood pulp paper; wood pulp board 
[stationery]; folders for papers; envelopes [stationery]; passport holders; hat boxes of cardboard; 
perforated cards for Jacquard looms; paper coffee filters; calendars; graining combs; coasters of paper; 
index cards [stationery]; cards; announcement cards [stationery]; geographical maps; greeting cards; 
paper tapes and cards for the recordal of computer programmes; tags for index cards; cardboard; 
cardboard articles; cardboard tubes; cabinets for stationery [office requisites]; cases for stamps [seals]; 
catalogues; inking pads; money clips; adhesive tapes for stationery or household purposes; apparatus 
for mounting photographs; gluten [glue] for stationery or household purposes; adhesives [glues] for 
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stationery or household purposes; adhesive bands for stationery or household purposes; adhesive tape 
dispensers [office requisites]; starch paste [adhesive] for stationery or household purposes; paper-
clips; clipboards; printing blocks; bags for microwave cooking; charcoal pencils; carbon paper; 
copying paper [stationery]; letter trays; correcting tapes [office requisites]; correcting fluids [office 
requisites]; correcting ink [heliography]; credit card imprinters, non-electric; chalk for lithography; 
tailors' chalk; writing chalk; chalk holders; balls for ball-point pens; lithographic works of art; plastic 
film for wrapping; French curves; sealing wax; document laminators for office use; geographical 
maps; bibs of paper; teaching materials [except apparatus]; glue for stationery or household purposes; 
cloth for bookbinding; canvas for painting; tracing cloth; bookmarkers; steel letters; luminous paper; 
drawing rulers; chalk for lithography; lithographs; office perforators; perforated cards for Jacquard 
looms; punches [office requisites]; blotters; loose-leaf binders; plastic bubble packs for wrapping or 
packaging; magazines [periodicals]; painters' brushes; canvas for painting; palettes for painters; house 
painters' rollers; stencil plates; paint boxes [articles for use in school]; painters' easels; flower-pot 
covers of paper; writing cases [stationery]; marking chalk; marking pens [stationery]; graining combs; 
stencils; paper knives [cutters] [office requisites]; scrapers [erasers] for offices; pencil leads; pencil 
lead holders; modelling paste; architects' models; modelling materials; plastics for modeling; 
modelling clay; moulds for modelling clays [artists' materials]; modelling wax, not for dental 
purposes; musical greeting cards; artists' watercolor [watercolour] saucers; note books; paper-clips; 
numbering apparatus; sealing wafers; oleographs; files [office requisites]; wrapping paper; numbering 
apparatus; palettes for painters; pantographs [drawing instruments]; paper; writing paper; filter paper; 
electrocardiograph paper; paper for recording machines; waxed paper; luminous paper; blotters; 
parchment paper; paper for radiograms; silver paper; toilet paper; stationery; wrapping paper; paper 
tapes and cards for the recordal of computer programmes; paper ribbons; paper sheets [stationery]; 
filtering materials [paper]; face towels of paper; towels of paper; papier mâché; flower-pot covers of 
paper; paper knives [cutters] [office requisites]; paper bows; table napkins of paper; table napkins of 
paper; handkerchiefs of paper; conical paper bags; paper shredders for office use; cardboard; wood 
pulp board [stationery]; pastels [crayons]; tracing patterns; tracing cloth; tracing paper; parchment 
paper; seals [stamps]; paintbrushes; posters; placards of paper or cardboard; advertisement boards of 
paper or cardboard; blueprints; printed timetables; plastic cling film, extensible, for palletization; 
engraving plates; place mats of paper; portraits; postcards; prospectuses; erasing products; rubber 
erasers; scrapers [erasers] for offices; erasing shields; etchings; paper for radiograms; composing 
frames [printing]; arithmetical tables; indexes, ledgers [books]; printers' reglets; drawing boards; 
passport holders; drawing pens; tracing needles for drawing purposes; drawing pins; drawing T-
squares; graphic reproductions; cardboard tubes; newsletters; indexes; garbage bags of paper or of 
plastics; cream containers of paper; trading cards other than for games; absorbent sheets of paper or 
plastic for foodstuff packaging; stencil cases; stencils [stationery]; erasing shields; boxes of cardboard 
or paper; holders for checkbooks [cheque books]; holders for checkbooks [cheque books]; slate 
pencils; writing slates; signboards of paper or cardboard; shields [paper seals]; paper bows; envelope 
sealing machines, for offices; tailors' chalk; manifolds [stationery]; patterns for dressmaking; patterns 
for making clothes; drawer liners of paper, perfumed or not; stationery; pen cases; nibs; nibs of gold; 
inkstands; writing instruments; wristbands for the retention of writing instruments; pencil lead holders; 
writing or drawing books; writing chalk; writing cases [stationery]; typewriters, electric or non-
electric; typewriter ribbons; typewriter keys; rollers for typewriters; writing materials; writing cases 
[sets]; writing brushes; writing board erasers; writing pads; printed publications; stencil plates; 
handwriting specimens for copying; school supplies [stationery]; self-adhesive tapes for stationery or 
household purposes; table napkins of paper; place mats of paper; composing frames [printing]; galley 
racks [printing]; seals [stamps]; sealing wax; sealing machines for offices; sealing compounds for 
stationery purposes; sealing wafers; stamps [seals]; silver paper; trays for sorting and counting money; 
adhesive tape dispensers [office requisites]; pencil sharpeners, electric or non-electric; pencil 
sharpening machines, electric or non-electric; spools for inking ribbons; chart pointers, non-electronic; 
painters' easels; steel pens; photograph stands; packaging material made of starches; starch paste 
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[adhesive] for stationery or household purposes; figurines [statuettes] of papier mâché; steatite [tailor's 
chalk]; lithographic stones; sealing stamps; holders for stamps [seals]; cases for stamps [seals]; inking 
pads; stamp pads; stamp stands; prints [engravings]; stickers [stationery]; embroidery designs 
[patterns]; pastels [crayons]; fabrics for bookbinding; binding strips [bookbinding]; adhesive bands for 
stationery or household purposes; writing slates; handkerchiefs of paper; typewriter keys; tickets; ink; 
correcting ink [heliography]; inkwells; ink stones [ink reservoirs]; ink sticks; tablecloths of paper; 
tablecloths of paper; table linen of paper; toilet paper; modelling clay; transparencies [stationery]; 
napkins of paper for removing make-up; inking sheets for duplicators; printers' blankets, not of textile; 
gummed cloth for stationery purposes; Indian inks; conical paper bags; printing type; envelope sealing 
machines, for offices; teaching materials [except apparatus]; tablemats of paper; coasters of paper; 
printed publications; bottle wrappers of cardboard or paper; bags [envelopes, pouches] of paper or 
plastics, for packaging; plastic film for wrapping; sheets of reclaimed cellulose for wrapping; 
cardboard articles; packaging material made of starches; wrapping paper; duplicators; inking sheets 
for duplicators; mimeograph apparatus and machines; square rulers; vignetting apparatus; viscose 
sheets for wrapping; handwriting specimens for copying; modelling wax, not for dental purposes; 
waxed paper; rollers for typewriters; blackboards; table linen of paper; flags of paper; drawing 
squares; obliterating stamps; writing board erasers; xuan paper for Chinese painting and calligraphy; 
drawing materials; drawing pads; drawing boards; drawing sets; drawing instruments; charcoal 
pencils; drawing rulers; drawing squares; compasses for drawing; graphic prints; tracing patterns; 
chart pointers, non-electronic; printed timetables; periodicals; magazines [periodicals]; newspapers; 
sheets of reclaimed cellulose for wrapping; paper shredders for office use; paper clasps; numbers 
[type]; cigar bands; compasses for drawing. 
  
20  Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; goods [not included in other classes] of wood, cork, reed, cane, 
wicker, horn, bone, ivory, whalebone, shell, amber, mother-of-pearl, meerschaum and substitutes for 
all these materials, or of plastics; shelves for storage; shelves for filing-cabinets [furniture]; filing 
cabinets; ambroid plates; ambroid bars; mooring buoys, not of metal; tea trolleys; display boards; 
medicine cabinets; identification bracelets, not of metal, for hospitals; medicine cabinets; trestles 
[furniture]; stuffed animals; oyster shells; mats for infant playpens; bamboo; bamboo curtains; 
benches [furniture]; cable or pipe clips of plastics; reservoirs, not of metal nor of masonry; packaging 
containers of plastic; closures, not of metal, for containers; yellow amber; furniture fittings, not of 
metal; funerary urns; bed fittings, not of metal; beds for household pets; hospital beds; beds; 
hydrostatic [water] beds, not for medical purposes; bedsteads of wood; bed casters, not of metal; 
bedding, except linen; beehives; beehives; comb foundations for beehives; sections of wood for 
beehives; foundations for beehives; picture frames; flower-stands [furniture]; flower-stands 
[furniture]; flower-pot pedestals; trestles [furniture]; chopping blocks [tables]; mooring buoys, not of 
metal; bolts, not of metal; book rests [furniture]; straw edgings; vats, not of metal; containers, not of 
metal, for liquid fuel; keyboards for hanging keys; letter boxes, not of metal or masonry; book rests 
[furniture]; library shelves; sideboards; dinner wagons [furniture]; office furniture; brush mountings; 
busts of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; containers, not of metal [storage, transport]; floating containers, 
not of metal; staves of wood; decorations of plastic for foodstuffs; divans; cases of wood or plastic; 
dowels, not of metal; plugs [dowels], not of metal; loading gauge rods, not of metal, for railway 
waggons [wagons]; ivory, unworked or semi-worked; furniture shelves; furniture partitions of wood; 
fans for personal use, non-electric; flagpoles, not of metal; numberplates, not of metal; locks, not of 
metal, for vehicles; staves of wood; barrels, not of metal; casks, not of metal; taps for casks, not of 
metal; cask hoops, not of metal; brush mountings; window fittings, not of metal; figurines [statuettes] 
of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; wax figures; whalebone, unworked or semi-worked; fishing baskets; 
bottle caps, not of metal; bottle racks; corks for bottles; corks for bottles; bottle casings of wood; 
bottle closures, not of metal; chopping blocks [tables]; mirror tiles; handling pallets, not of metal; 
hairdressers' chairs; fodder racks; boarding stairs, not of metal, mobile, for passengers; coathooks, not 
of metal; coatstands; curtain tie-backs; curtain hooks; curtain holders, not of textile material; curtain 
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rings; curtain rollers; curtain rods; plaited straw, except matting; straw plaits; woven timber blinds 
[furniture]; plate racks; bedsteads of wood; cask stands, not of metal; stands for calculating machines; 
display stands; gun racks; stag antlers; silvered glass [mirrors]; door handles, not of metal; chopping 
blocks [tables]; taps for casks, not of metal; coathooks, not of metal; curtain hooks; clothes hooks, not 
of metal; curtain holders, not of textile material; hand-held mirrors [toilet mirrors]; towel closets 
[furniture]; towel dispensers, fixed, not of metal; crates; reels, not of metal, non-mechanical, for 
flexible hoses; winding spools, not of metal, non-mechanical, for flexible hoses; house numbers, not 
of metal, non-luminous; beds for household pets; kennels for household pets; pet cushions; nesting 
boxes for household pets; stag antlers; work benches; footstools; wood ribbon; reels of wood for yarn, 
silk, cord; honeycombs; horn, unworked or semi-worked; garment covers [storage]; dog kennels; hat 
stands; kennels for household pets; nameplates, not of metal; interior textile window blinds; indoor 
window blinds [shades] [furniture]; slatted indoor blinds; indoor window blinds [shades] [furniture]; 
slatted indoor blinds; cable clips, not of metal; fireguards; settees; edgings of plastic for furniture; 
bottle caps, not of metal; stoppers, not of metal; trolleys for computers [furniture]; index cabinets 
[furniture]; plastic key cards, not encoded; bins, not of metal; cases of wood or plastic; bolsters; 
numberplates, not of metal; high chairs for babies; infant walkers; cushions; pet cushions; air 
cushions, not for medical purposes; bins, not of metal; cases of wood or plastic; drain traps [valves] of 
plastic; water-pipe valves of plastic; casks of wood for decanting wine; coat hangers; clothes hooks, 
not of metal; tailors' dummies; coatstands; cable clips, not of metal; knobs, not of metal; chests of 
drawers; pillows; air pillows, not for medical purposes; bolsters; head-rests [furniture]; coral; trays, 
not of metal; hampers [baskets]; baskets, not of metal; wickerwork; corks; cork bands; hospital beds; 
scratching posts for cats; works of art, of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; cabinet work; counters 
[tables]; loading pallets, not of metal; loading gauge rods, not of metal, for railway waggons [wagons]; 
cask stands, not of metal; slatted indoor blinds; cable or pipe clips of plastics; mats for infant 
playpens; infant walkers; playpens for babies; moldings [mouldings] for picture frames; picture frame 
brackets; ladders of wood or plastics; steps [ladders], not of metal; lecterns; beds for household pets; 
easy chairs; air cushions, not for medical purposes; air mattresses, not for medical purposes; massage 
tables; mattresses; air mattresses, not for medical purposes; spring mattresses; straw mattresses; mats 
for infant playpens; mats, removable, for sinks; meerschaum; furniture; furniture of metal; edgings of 
plastic for furniture; furniture fittings, not of metal; furniture partitions of wood; furniture casters, not 
of metal; doors for furniture; mobiles [decoration]; troughs, not of metal, for mixing mortar; shells; 
nuts, not of metal; decorations of plastic for foodstuffs; identification bracelets, not of metal, for 
hospitals; nameplates, not of metal; nesting boxes for household pets; rivets, not of metal; nesting 
boxes; house numbers, not of metal, non-luminous; numberplates, not of metal; fireguards; handling 
pallets, not of metal; loading pallets, not of metal; transport pallets, not of metal; paper blinds; screens 
[furniture]; boarding stairs, not of metal, mobile, for passengers; bead curtains for decoration; mother-
of-pearl, unworked or semi-worked; placards of wood or plastics; shelves for storage; table tops; 
armchairs; moldings [mouldings] for picture frames; tailors' dummies; curtain tie-backs; picture 
frames; sections of wood for beehives; moldings [mouldings] for picture frames; embroidery frames; 
picture frame brackets; rattan; stands for calculating machines; racks [furniture]; shelves for filing-
cabinets [furniture]; cask hoops, not of metal; door bolts not of metal; curtain rings; curtain rollers; 
furniture casters, not of metal; saw horses; coffin fittings, not of metal; coffins; oyster shells; shells; 
hinges, not of metal; display stands; footstools; valves, not of metal, other than parts of machines; 
curtain rails; deck chairs; signboards of wood or plastics; tortoiseshell; tortoiseshell imitation; reeds 
[plaiting materials]; fireguards; umbrella stands; reels, not of metal, non-mechanical, for flexible 
hoses; winding spools, not of metal, non-mechanical, for flexible hoses; locks, other than electric, not 
of metal; locks, not of metal, for vehicles; keyboards for hanging keys; plastic key cards, not encoded; 
costume stands; cork bands; cupboards; filing cabinets; medicine cabinets; plate racks; towel closets 
[furniture]; index cabinets [furniture]; screws, not of metal; nuts, not of metal; vice benches, not of 
metal; typing desks; writing desks; desks; lockers; school furniture; covers for clothing [wardrobe]; 
floating containers, not of metal; trolleys [furniture]; armchairs; seats of metal; sofas; divans; stakes 
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for plants or trees; meat chests, not of metal; towel dispensers, fixed, not of metal; mirrors [looking 
glasses]; hand-held mirrors [toilet mirrors]; mirror tiles; wind chimes [decoration]; chests for toys; 
ladders of wood or plastics; spring mattresses; reels of wood for yarn, silk, cord; mats, removable, for 
sinks; plugs, not of metal; flower-stands [furniture]; flower-pot pedestals; gun racks; hat stands; 
coatstands; umbrella stands; newspaper display stands; curtain rods; poles, not of metal; stair rods; 
statues of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; figurines [statuettes] of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; steps 
[ladders], not of metal; standing desks; corozo; embroidery frames; plaited straw, except matting; 
straw edgings; straw plaits; straw mattresses; seats; easy chairs; display boards; containers, not of 
metal, for liquid fuel; reservoirs, not of metal nor of masonry; bakers' bread baskets; stair rods; stuffed 
animals; animal horns; animal hooves; animal claws; tables; tables of metal; flower-stands [furniture]; 
massage tables; desks; dressing tables; cabinet work; table tops; dressing tables; casks, not of metal; 
cask hoops, not of metal; shoulder poles [yokes]; transport pallets, not of metal; troughs, not of metal, 
for mixing mortar; door fittings, not of metal; doors for furniture; door handles, not of metal; latches, 
not of metal; funerary urns; drain traps [valves] of plastic; water-pipe valves of plastic; valves, not of 
metal, other than parts of machines; bottle casings of wood; packaging containers of plastic; closures, 
not of metal, for containers; stoppers, not of metal; showcases [furniture]; stuffed birds; bamboo 
curtains; bead curtains for decoration; curtain rings; pulleys of plastics for blinds; curtain rails; curtain 
rods; honeycombs; foundations for beehives; comb foundations for beehives; wax figures; dinner 
wagons [furniture]; trolleys for computers [furniture]; wall-mounted diaper [napkin] changing 
platforms; washstands [furniture]; hydrostatic [water] beds, not for medical purposes; casks of wood 
for decanting wine; inflatable publicity objects; work benches; baby changing mats; cots; wind chimes 
[decoration]; draughtsman's tables; magazine racks; newspaper display stands; tent pegs, not of metal; 
vice benches of metal. 
  
21  Household or kitchen utensils and containers; combs and sponges; brushes (except paint brushes); 
brush-making materials; articles for cleaning purposes; steelwool; unworked or semi-worked glass 
[except glass used in building]; glassware, porcelain and earthenware not included in other classes; 
aquarium hoods; dustbins; make-up removing appliances; dusting apparatus, non-electric; 
dishwashing brushes; aerosol dispensers, not for medical purposes; glass bulbs [receptacles]; indoor 
aquaria; cinder sifters [household utensils]; eyebrow brushes; baby baths, portable; heaters for feeding 
bottles, non-electric; baby baths, portable; glass flasks [containers]; cotton waste for cleaning; goblets; 
basins [receptacles]; containers for household or kitchen use; heat-insulated containers; watering 
devices; brooms; nozzles for sprinkler hose; syringes for watering flowers and plants; beer mugs; 
holders for flowers and plants [flower arranging]; syringes for watering flowers and plants; window-
boxes; flower pots; flower-pot covers, not of paper; cloth for washing floors; scrubbing brushes; 
apparatus for wax-polishing, non-electric; candy boxes; hair for brushes; animal bristles [brushware]; 
frying pans; cooking skewers, of metal; nozzles for watering cans; bread boards; cutting boards for the 
kitchen; bread boards; bread bins; bread baskets, domestic; ironing boards; ironing board covers, 
shaped; flat-iron stands; brushes; electric brushes, except parts of machines; lamp-glass brushes; 
toothbrushes; toothbrushes, electric; toilet brushes; material for brush-making; brush goods; busts of 
china, terra-cotta or glass; butter dishes; butter-dish covers; chamois leather for cleaning; china 
ornaments; cocktail stirrers; hot pots, not electrically heated; dish covers; pot lids; closures for pot 
lids; deodorising apparatus for personal use; butter dishes; powder compacts; soap boxes; tea caddies; 
sugar bowls; water apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums; nest eggs, artificial; egg cups; buckets; 
glass jars [carboys]; disposable table plates; vessels of metal for making ices and iced drinks; ice 
buckets; ice cube molds [moulds]; electric combs; cruets; oil cruets; chopsticks; comb cases; 
fibreglass thread, not for textile use; mouse traps; insect traps; rat traps; fibreglass other than for 
insulation or textile use; vitreous silica fibers [fibres], not for textile use; drinking flasks for travelers; 
chamois leather for cleaning; figurines [statuettes] of porcelain, ceramic, earthenware or glass; 
strainers for household purposes; flasks; bottles; insulating flasks; bottle openers; heaters for feeding 
bottles, non-electric; fly swatters; ice cube molds [moulds]; moulds [kitchen utensils]; deep fryers, 
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non-electric; fruit presses, non-electric, for household purposes; poultry rings; mangers for animals; 
gardening gloves; containers for household or kitchen use; heat-insulated containers; heat insulated 
containers for beverages; thermally insulated containers for food; kitchen containers; poultry rings; 
vegetable dishes; cooking pot sets; tableware, other than knives, forks and spoons; services [dishes]; 
spice sets; watering cans; spouts; enamelled glass; glass for vehicle windows [semi-finished product]; 
glass incorporating fine electrical conductors; glass, unworked or semi-worked, except building glass; 
plate glass [raw material]; glass bulbs [receptacles]; glass flasks [containers]; boxes of glass; glass 
[receptacles]; fibreglass thread, not for textile use; fibreglass other than for insulation or textile use; 
glass bowls; mosaics of glass, not for building; powdered glass for decoration; glass stoppers; painted 
glassware; crystal [glassware]; glass wool other than for insulation; grills [cooking utensils]; grill 
supports; plungers for clearing blocked drains; straws for drinking; menu card holders; toilet paper 
holders; gardening gloves; gloves for household purposes; polishing gloves; glove stretchers; towel 
rails and rings; napkin holders; boxes of metal, for dispensing paper towels; towel rails and rings; 
utensils for household purposes; gloves for household purposes; abrasive sponges for scrubbing the 
skin; trouser presses; electric devices for attracting and killing insects; insect traps; heat-insulated 
containers; insulating flasks; heat insulated containers for beverages; thermally insulated containers 
for food; cabarets [trays]; coffee filters, non-electric; coffeepots, non-electric; coffee grinders, hand-
operated; coffee percolators, non-electric; coffee services [tableware]; tankards; tar-brushes, long 
handled; combs; electric combs; large-toothed combs for the hair; comb cases; teapots; jugs; 
decanters; coasters, not of paper and other than table linen; cheese-dish covers; stew-pans; cookie jars; 
ceramics for household purposes; candle extinguishers; candelabra [candlesticks]; candle rings; 
cauldrons; kettles, non-electric; clothing stretchers; carpet beaters [hand instruments]; garlic presses 
[kitchen utensils]; buttonhooks; cookery molds [moulds]; cooking pot sets; mess-tins; cauldrons; 
cooking pots; cooking utensils, non-electric; fitted picnic baskets, including dishes; baskets for 
domestic use; demijohns; corkscrews; cosmetic utensils; glass for vehicle windows [semi-finished 
product]; tie presses; crystal [glassware]; cake molds [moulds]; kitchen containers; kitchen utensils; 
cooking pot sets; glass bowls; food cooling devices, containing heat exchange fluids, for household 
purposes; refrigerating bottles; isothermic bags; non-electric portable coldboxes; works of art, of 
porcelain, terra-cotta or glass; lamp-glass brushes; chamois leather for cleaning; polishing leather; 
glue-pots; candelabra [candlesticks]; liqueur sets; basting spoons, for kitchen use; majolica; candle 
rings; flower-pot covers, not of paper; mouse traps; knife rests for the table; mixers, manual [cocktail 
shakers]; blenders, non-electric, for household purposes; furniture dusters; mops; mosaics of glass, not 
for building; mills for domestic purposes, hand-operated; water apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums; 
chamber pots; nail brushes; toilet cases; nest eggs, artificial; noodle machines, hand-operated; fruit 
cups; oil cruets; opal glass; opaline glass; cups of paper or plastic; boxes of metal, for dispensing 
paper towels; waste paper baskets; paper plates; perfume vaporizers; apparatus for wax-polishing, 
non-electric; abrasive sponges for scrubbing the skin; pepper mills, hand-operated; pepper pots; horse 
brushes; holders for flowers and plants [flower arranging]; syringes for watering flowers and plants; 
fitted picnic baskets, including dishes; tar-brushes, long handled; shaving brushes; dishes; plates to 
prevent milk boiling over; cookie [biscuit] cutters; polishing apparatus and machines, for household 
purposes, non-electric; polishing gloves; polishing leather; polishing materials for making shiny, 
except preparations, paper and stone; porcelain ware; china ornaments; fruit presses, non-electric, for 
household purposes; trouser presses; garlic presses [kitchen utensils]; lunch boxes; powder compacts; 
powder puffs; powdered glass for decoration; cleaning instruments, hand-operated; scouring pads; 
rags [cloth] for cleaning; cleaning tow; vitreous silica fibers [fibres], not for textile use; fused silica 
[semi-worked product], other than for building; powder puffs; sprinklers; shaving brushes; shaving 
brush stands; rat traps; perfume burners; smoke absorbers for household purposes; graters [household 
utensils]; cleaning instruments, hand-operated; rags [cloth] for cleaning; towel rails and rings; nozzles 
for sprinkler hose; grills [cooking utensils]; beaters, non-electric; mixing spoons [kitchen utensils]; 
salad bowls; salt cellars; spatulas [kitchen utensils]; brushes for cleaning tanks and containers; bowls 
[basins]; scoops [tableware]; saucepan scourers of metal; abrasive pads for kitchen purposes; 
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signboards of porcelain or glass; whisks, non-electric, for household purposes; cutting boards for the 
kitchen; autoclaves [pressure cookers], non-electric; basting spoons, for kitchen use; shoe horns; 
brushes for footwear; wax-polishing appliances, non-electric, for shoes; shoe trees [stretchers]; dish 
covers; dishes; trivets [table utensils]; sponges for household purposes; toilet sponges; sponge holders; 
pig bristles; earthenware saucepans; soap boxes; soap holders; soap dispensers; sieves [household 
utensils]; liqueur sets; lazy susans; napkin rings; mixers, manual [cocktail shakers]; strainers; sifters 
[household utensils]; siphons for carbonated water; clothing stretchers; shoe trees [stretchers]; piggy 
banks; vessels of metal for making ices and iced drinks; menu card holders; boxes of metal, for 
dispensing paper towels; soap dispensers; plate glass [raw material]; sprinklers; confectioners' 
decorating bags [pastry bags]; syringes for watering flowers and plants; nozzles for sprinkler hose; 
dishwashing brushes; steel wool for cleaning; grill supports; towel rails and rings; statues of porcelain, 
earthenware, ceramic or glass; figurines [statuettes] of porcelain, ceramic, earthenware or glass; 
dusting cloths [rags]; feather-dusters; earthenware; boot jacks; buckets made of woven fabrics; glass 
stoppers; litter boxes [trays] for pets; currycombs; soup bowls; trays for domestic purposes, of paper; 
trays for domestic purposes; epergnes; tableware, other than knives, forks and spoons; services 
[dishes]; non-electric portable coldboxes; cups; tea caddies; tea infusers; teapots; tea cosies; tea 
services [tableware]; tea strainers; pastry cutters; rolling pins, domestic; table plates; disposable table 
plates; carpet sweepers; carpet beaters [hand instruments]; indoor terrariums [plant cultivation]; indoor 
terrariums [vivariums]; animal bristles [brushware]; combs for animals; crumb trays; toilet utensils; 
toilet cases; toilet paper holders; toilet paper dispensers; toilet sponges; pot lids; pots; pottery; pie 
servers; drinking troughs; cages for household pets; funnels; drinking vessels; drinking glasses; straws 
for drinking; drinking horns; clothes racks, for drying; feeding troughs; furniture dusters; rags [cloth] 
for cleaning; dusting cloths [rags]; spouts; flower-pot covers, not of paper; ironing board covers, 
shaped; flat-iron stands; coasters, not of paper and other than table linen; trivets [table utensils]; 
saucers; urns; closures for pot lids; bird baths; birdcages; rings for birds; waffle irons, non-electric; 
washtubs; washing boards; clothes-pegs; drying racks for washing; clothes racks, for drying; 
washtubs; kettles, non-electric; disposable table plates; pipettes [wine-tasters]; mop wringers; furniture 
dusters; wool waste for cleaning; glass wool other than for insulation; cleaning tow; steel wool for 
cleaning; toothbrushes; toothbrushes, electric; floss for dental purposes; toothpicks; toothpick holders; 
mixing machines, non-electric, for household purposes; aerosol dispensers, not for medical purposes; 
perfume vaporizers; indoor aquaria; indoor terrariums [plant cultivation]; indoor terrariums 
[vivariums]; sugar bowls; broom handles of metal; nutcrackers; ladles for wine; sugar tongs; broom 
handles, not of metal. 
  
24  Textiles and textile goods, not included in other classes; bed covers; table covers; tissues of textile 
for removing make-up; bath linen, except clothing; fabric, impervious to gases, for aeronautical 
balloons; banners; fustian; cotton fabrics; bed blankets; bed covers of paper; bed linen; bed clothes; 
covers for cushions; pillow shams; furniture coverings of plastic; billiard cloth; brocades; chenille 
fabric; cheviots [cloth]; cotton fabrics; crepon; damask; bed blankets; tick [linen]; trellis [cloth]; 
drugget; silk fabrics for printing patterns; printers' blankets of textile; shower curtains of textile or 
plastic; bunting; bolting cloth; labels of cloth; flags, not of paper; eiderdowns [down coverlets]; 
filtering materials of textile; felt; linen cloth; flannel [fabric]; sanitary flannel; frieze [cloth]; linings 
[textile]; lining fabric for shoes; curtains of textile or plastic; net curtains; curtain holders of textile 
material; gauze [cloth]; face towels of textile; sanitary flannel; fabrics for textile use; fibreglass fabrics 
for textile use; glass cloths [towels]; haircloth [sackcloth]; gummed cloth, other than for stationery; 
towels of textile; hemp cloth; hemp fabric; household linen; hat linings, of textile, in the piece; fabric 
of imitation animal skins; printed calico cloth; ticks [mattress covers]; jersey [fabric]; jute fabric; 
canvas for tapestry or embroidery; coasters [table linen]; cheese cloth; calico; covers for cushions; 
pillow shams; pillowcases; crepe [fabric]; rayon fabric; plastic material [substitute for fabrics]; fabric 
of imitation animal skins; shrouds; buckram; hemp cloth; marabouts [cloth]; ticks [mattress covers]; 
mattress covers; covers [loose] for furniture; furniture coverings of plastic; upholstery fabrics; 
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furniture coverings of textile; moleskin [fabric]; mosquito nets; mosquito nets; place mats, not of 
paper; door curtains; ramie fabric; glass cloths [towels]; travelling rugs [lap robes]; velvet; net 
curtains; sleeping bags [sheeting]; lining fabric for shoes; fabric for footwear; covers [loose] for 
furniture; silk [cloth]; silk fabrics for printing patterns; table napkins of textile; table napkins of 
textile; place mats, not of paper; esparto fabric; banners; buckram; bed covers; traced cloths for 
embroidery; textile material; fibreglass fabrics for textile use; labels of cloth; knitted fabric; taffeta 
[cloth]; bed covers; handkerchiefs of textile; plastic material [substitute for fabrics]; face towels of 
textile; towels of textile; fabric for footwear; table napkins of textile; fabric; tablecloths, not of paper; 
tablemats, not of paper; table runners; tablecloths, not of paper; table linen, not of paper; fitted toilet 
lid covers of fabric; cloth; oilcloth for use as tablecloths; tissues of textile for removing make-up; 
printers' blankets of textile; gummed cloth, other than for stationery; sheets [textile]; tulle; fitted toilet 
lid covers of fabric; mattress covers; furniture coverings of textile; coasters [table linen]; non-woven 
textile fabrics; curtains of textile or plastic; oilcloth for use as tablecloths; wall hangings of textile; 
wall hangings of textile; bath linen, except clothing; bed linen; household linen; table linen, not of 
paper; lingerie fabric; diapered linen; washing mitts; elastic woven material; adhesive fabric for 
application by heat; traced cloths for embroidery; flags, not of paper; woollen cloth; zephyr [cloth]; 
sleeping bags for camping. 
  
27  Carpets, rugs, mats and matting, linoleum and other materials for covering existing floors; wall 
hangings [non-textile]; carpets for automobiles; bath mats; floor coverings; vinyl floor coverings; floor 
coverings; floor coverings; door mats; non-slip mats; gymnastic mats; artificial turf; linoleum; mats; 
mats of woven rope for ski slopes; wallpaper; artificial turf; reed mats; mats of woven rope for ski 
slopes; tapestry [wall hangings], not of textile; wallpaper; non-slip mats; carpets; carpet underlay; 
textile wallpaper; gymnastic mats; carpets; linoleum; tapestry [wall hangings], not of textile.  
35  Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; payroll preparation; 
updating of advertising material; cost price analysis; personnel recruitment; dissemination of 
advertising matter; auctioneering; commercial information agencies; business inquiries; organization 
of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; rental of vending machines; administrative 
processing of purchase orders; business management and organization consultancy; professional 
business consultancy; commercial information and advice for consumers [consumer advice shop]; 
business management consultancy; personnel management consultancy; business organization 
consultancy; advisory services for business management; procurement services for others [purchasing 
goods and services for other businesses]; administrative processing of purchase orders; professional 
business consultancy; book-keeping; tax auditing; account auditing; office machines and equipment 
rental; computerized file management; systemization of information into computer databases; 
compilation of information into computer databases; shop window dressing; document reproduction; 
psychological testing for the selection of personnel; presentation of goods on communication media, 
for retail purposes; business investigations; compilation of statistics; commercial information and 
advice for consumers [consumer advice shop]; invoicing; television advertising; marketing studies; 
photocopying services; business inquiries; business investigations; business information; business 
research; business organization consultancy; business appraisals; business management consultancy; 
business management of performing artists; business management of sports people; business 
management assistance; business management of hotels; efficiency experts; efficiency experts; 
commercial information agencies; publication of publicity texts; commercial or industrial management 
assistance; business management of hotels; import-export agencies; commercial administration of the 
licensing of the goods and services of others; presentation of goods on communication media, for 
retail purposes; cost price analysis; business management of performing artists; layout services for 
advertising purposes; commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; 
payroll preparation; modelling for advertising or sales promotion; marketing; marketing research; 
marketing studies; opinion polling; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising 
purposes; organization of trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; organization of fashion 
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shows for promotional purposes; data search in computer files for others; business research; public 
relations; on-line advertising on a computer network; business management and organization 
consultancy; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; business 
organization consultancy.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1445443 

 
(540):  

(220) Application Date : 30/04/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: NINGBO DEGSON ELECTRONICS CO., LTD. 
No. 1585 Xiaolin Road, Cixi, Ningbo 315321 
Zhejiang, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: CCPIT PATENT & TRADEMARK LAW 
OFFICE 
10/F, Ocean Plaza, 158 Fuxingmennei 
Street 100031 Beijing 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
9  Data processing apparatus; disk drives for computers; quantity indicators; electron scorer; apparatus 
to check franking; money counting and sorting machines; fingerprint scanners; mechanisms for coin-
operated apparatus; dictating machines; Electronic Random Number Indicator Equipment [ERNIE]; 
plotters; attendance recorders; weighing apparatus and instruments; automatic measuring instruments; 
measures; gauges; signaling panels, luminous or mechanical; fluorescent lamp ballast for electric 
lights; switchboards; network communication device; tape recorders; electronic audible devices with 
books; speed measuring apparatus [photography]; teaching projection lamp; surveying apparatus and 
instruments; air analysis apparatus; laser direction instrument; voltage regulators for vehicles; 
instruments and controls for internal combustion engines; material testing instruments and machines; 
water meter; audiovisual teaching apparatus; instrument and measuring apparatus for physico-
chemical experiment and composition analysis; measuring devices, electric; watthour meters; metal 
detectors for industrial or military purposes; atomic ray instrument; optical apparatus and instruments; 
cables electric; semi-conductors; electrical resistance material; printed circuits; electronic chips; 
conductors electric; magnetic materials and appliances included in this class; terminals [electricity]; 
electric couplings; low voltage power sources; fluorescent screens; remote control apparatus; remote 
controller for household use; optical fibers [light conducting filaments]; electric installations for the 
remote control of industrial operations; automatic device for power station; lightning conductors; 
electrolysers; electrolytic tank; fire extinguishers; radiological apparatus for industrial purposes; 
protection devices for personal use against accidents; protective goggles; alarms; fire alarms; 
correcting lenses [optics]; accumulators, electric; mobile power supply (rechargeable batteries); 
animated cartoons; egg-candlers; portable remote control car arrester.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1445452 

 
(540): 

XIANHELUDONG 

(220) Application Date : 31/10/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: HeKou District Xianhe Old Wine Chateau 
The East Gate, Aolun Water Factory, Xingkaihu 
Road, Xianhe Town, Hekou District, Dongying 
Shandong, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: Beijing Runwen Intellectual Property 
Attorney Co.,Ltd. 
Floor 3, Unit 1, Bldg 4, Courtyard 6, 
Chama Street, Xicheng District 100055 
Beijing 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
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(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
33  Peppermint liqueurs; rice alcohol; baijiu [Chinese distilled alcoholic beverage]; fruit extracts, 
alcoholic; cocktails; wine; aperitifs; alcoholic essences.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1445462 

 
(540): 

XIANHELUDONG 

(220) Application Date : 31/10/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: HeKou District Xianhe Old Wine Chateau 
The East Gate, Aolun Water Factory, Xingkaihu 
Road, Xianhe Town, Hekou District, Dongying 
Shandong, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: Beijing Runwen Intellectual Property 
Attorney Co.,Ltd. 
Floor 3, Unit 1, Bldg 4, Courtyard 6, 
Chama Street, Xicheng District 100055 
Beijing 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
31  Nuts [fruits]; lemons, fresh; vegetables, fresh; citrus fruit, fresh; grapes, fresh; sea-cucumbers, live.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1445534 

 
(540): 

XIANHELUDONG 

(220) Application Date : 31/10/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: HeKou District Xianhe Old Wine Chateau 
The East Gate, Aolun Water Factory, Xingkaihu 
Road, Xianhe Town, Hekou District, Dongying 
Shandong, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: Beijing Runwen Intellectual Property 
Attorney Co.,Ltd. 
Floor 3, Unit 1, Bldg 4, Courtyard 6, 
Chama Street, Xicheng District 100055 
Beijing 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
29  Crustaceans, not live; crayfish, not live; fish, not live; fish fillets.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1445549 

 
(540): BAYER 

(220) Application Date : 21/12/2017 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: Bayer Aktiengesellschaft 
Kaiser-Wilhelm-Allee 51373 Leverkusen, 
Germany 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

:  
 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims : Bright green, bright blue and dark blue. 

(310)(320)(330) : 30 2017 028 737  09/11/2017  DE 
(511) Goods/Services  :  
7  Machines and machine tools; electromechanical machines for chemical industry; chemical 
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processing machines and apparatus; machines for the production of pharmaceuticals, chemicals and 
biotechnical preparations. 
  
8  Hygienic and beauty implements for humans and animals; hand-operated tools and implements for 
treatment of materials, and for construction, repair and maintenance; hand tools and implements 
[hand-operated].  
 
11  Apparatus for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water 
supply and sanitary purposes; air treatment equipment; disinfection equipment; heating, ventilating, 
and air treatment device and purification equipment (ambient); waste water treatment installations; 
sanitary installations, water supply and sanitation equipment; reactors being industrial chemical 
installations.  
 
16  Paper, cardboard and cardboard cartons; stationery and educational supplies; stationery; 
instructional and teaching materials. 
  
20  Furniture and furniture fittings, not of metal; pillows; neck pillows; neck-supporting pillows; 
travel pillows; beds; mattresses; foam mattresses; beds, bedding, mattresses, pillows and cushions; 
mattress toppers. 
  
24  Textile goods, and substitutes for textile goods. 
  
25  Clothing; footwear; headgear. 
  
28  Games; playthings. 
  
30  Bakery goods; confectionery; chocolate. 
  
32  Non-alcoholic beverages; preparations for making beverages. 
  
37  Construction; installation, repair and maintenance of machines and machine tools, 
electromechanical machines for chemical industry, chemical and biochemical reactors for the 
production of pharmaceuticals, chemicals and biotechnical preparations, machines for the production 
of pharmaceuticals, chemicals and biotechnical preparations; installation, repair and maintenance of 
hygienic and beauty implements for humans and animals; installation, repair and maintenance of 
scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, 
signaling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments, recorded 
content, magnetic data carriers, recording discs, information technology and audio-visual, multimedia 
and photographic devices, apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images, 
optical devices, enhancers and correctors, educational apparatus and simulators, data processing 
equipment, computers, chemical reactors; repair and maintenance of scientific research and laboratory 
apparatus; installation, repair and maintenance of surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus 
and instruments, medical and veterinary apparatus and instruments, therapeutic and assistive devices 
adapted for the disabled, physical therapy equipment, massage apparatus, apparatus, devices and 
articles for nursing infants. 
  
38  Telecommunication services; computer communication and Internet access; computer network 
communication services. 
  
39  Transport; packaging and storage of goods. 
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40  Air purification and water treatment and purification; air purification; water purification. 
  
42  Installation, repair and maintenance of software, computer software, application software; 
installation of scientific research and laboratory apparatus. 
  
43  Services for providing food and drink. 
  
44  Fitting of prosthetics and artificial implants, artificial limbs, eyes and teeth, orthopedic articles, 
orthopedic and mobility aids. 
  
45  Security services for the physical protection of tangilble property and individuals; personal and 
social services rendered by others to meet the needs of individuals.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1445565 

 
(540): BEIJING 2022 

(220) Application Date : 01/05/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: Comité International Olympique 
Château de Vidy CH-1007 Lausanne, 
Switzerland 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: TRADAMARCA, Humphrey & Co 
Avenue du Tribunal-Fédéral 34, P.O. Box 
1451 CH-1001 Lausanne 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims : Blue, yellow, orange, black, green and red 
(310)(320)(330) : 2017-1008  21/11/2017  LI 
(511) Goods/Services  :  
1  Chemicals for use in industry, science and photography, as well as in agriculture, horticulture and 
forestry; unprocessed artificial resins, unprocessed plastics; fire extinguishing and fire prevention 
compositions; tempering and soldering preparations; substances for tanning animal skins and hides; 
adhesives for use in industry; putties and other paste fillers; compost, manures, fertilizers; biological 
preparations for use in industry and science; unexposed sensitized films; synthetic resins; 
thermoplastic and thermosetting synthetic resins and organic compounds for molding, for general use 
in the industrial arts; chemical intermediates; organosilicon compounds, namely polysiloxanes and 
silanes in the form of resins, pastes, fluids, elastomers, vulcanization and acceleration products; anti-
foaming agents; catalysts for paints; chemicals for development and setting of x-ray films and other 
chemicals in connection with the development of said films; phosphorescent substances; chemical 
substances used as nuclear fission materials; fuel for nuclear reactors; adhesive substances for 
industrial purposes; polycrystalline alumina ceramic for general use in the industrial arts; brazing and 
soldering fluxes and products; thermoplastic and thermosetting adhesives; chemicals, biochemicals 
and reagents for use in industry, science and research; chemical products for cell separation and 
culture; chemical products for cell separation and culture, chemical products for the purification of 
nucleic acid, nucleotides, florescent nucleotides, oligonucleotides, peptides, proteins, amino acids, 
organic molecules and markers for DNA/RNA synthesis; reagents for luminescence; reagents for gene 
expression quantification; reagents for polymerase chain reaction processes; reagents for rolling circle 
amplification processes; reagents for DNA cloning and vectors, enzymes for modification and 
restriction; reagents for labeling, sequencing and fragment analysis of nucleic acids and proteins and 
customized synthesis; reagents for recombinant protein expression and purification; chromatography 
media; reagents for electrophoresis, biocomputing, spectrophotometry and fluorometry; radiochemical 
products for scientific research; reagents for scintillation proximity assay; test kits and products for 
high data rate analysis for producing medicines; reagents for high-resolution laser microscopy, 
fluoroscopic microscopy and confocal microscopy; specialized chemicals for use in industry, science 
and research; gases and gas mixtures for use in industry, research and science; chemical products and 
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substances for the manufacture of pharmaceutical products, diagnostic products and substances; 
chemical testing reagents, saline solution and paper coated with reagents, all for scientific use and for 
use in laboratories; fissile chemicals for scientific research; radioactive elements and isotopes for use 
in industry, science and research; radioactive norms and sources for radiographic technology; 
radioactive sources for non-destructive sterilization, purification and testing, technology; 
radionuclides for scientific research; chemical compounds and chemicals for use in the treatment of 
water supply systems; chemical compounds and chemicals for use in the treatment of wastewater 
treatment systems; chemical compounds and chemicals for use in the treatment of cooling water 
circuits; chemical compounds and chemicals for use in the treatment of boiler water and steam 
generating systems; chemical compounds and chemicals for use in the treatment of boiler condensate 
systems; chemical compounds and chemicals for use in the treatment of liquid separation systems; 
chemical compounds and chemicals for use in the treatment of systems for water purification and 
dehydration in aqueous systems; chemical compounds and chemicals for use in the treatment of 
conditioning systems; chemical compounds and chemicals for use in the treatment of gas purification 
systems; chemical compounds and chemicals for use in the treatment of industrial process systems; 
chemical compounds and chemicals for use in the treatment of fuel treatment systems; chemical 
compounds and chemicals for use in the treatment of hydrocarbon and gas treatment systems; 
chemical compounds and chemicals for use in the treatment of petrochemical systems and oil and gas 
treatment systems; chemical compounds and chemicals for use in the treatment of paper and pulp 
making systems; chemical compounds and chemicals for use in the treatment of plastic and metal 
coating systems; chemical compounds and chemicals for use in the treatment of metal processing 
systems; chemicals, namely chemical additives for gasoline, additives for heating oil and additives for 
improving the efficiency of turbine engine fuel; chemically-treated bagged water-absorbing granular 
materials for placement into fuel tanks; testing kit comprising reagents for determining the presence of 
algae and active organic organisms in diesel fuel; bacterial cultures and nutrients for sludge and 
wastewater treatment; polymeric chemicals for dispersing particles in steam generating equipment; 
chemicals and chemical compounds used as anti-fouling and demulsifying agents in operations for 
producing coke by-product operations of steel industries; chemicals, catalysts, plastic semi-processed 
goods used as materials, filtering materials for removing acid gases, unprocessed plastics, crystal 
whiskers and zinc oxide; radio-pharmaceuticals for scientific use and for research; polymeric 
membrane materials for liquid separation. 
  
2  Paints, varnishes, lacquers; preservatives against rust and against deterioration of wood; colorants, 
dyes; inks for printing, marking and engraving; raw natural resins; metals in foil and powder form for 
painting, decoration, printing and works of art; corrosion inhibitors in the form of coatings for use in 
the metal finishing industry, namely acid aqueous products for final rinsing; corrosion inhibitors in the 
form of coatings for cooling water circuits; corrosion inhibitors in the form of coatings, namely 
resinous coatings for metal and masonry surfaces; coating materials, etching fluids; toner cartridges 
for printers; ink cartridges for printers; toners; toners for copiers; toners for facsimile machines.  
3  Non-medicated cosmetics and toiletry preparations; non-medicated dentifrices; perfumery products, 
essential oils; bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing, 
scouring and abrasive preparations; cleaning preparations containing chemicals and chemical 
compounds for cleaning steel, aluminum, galvanized and mixed metal surfaces for general industrial 
use in the manufacture of metal products; cleaning agents containing chemicals and chemical 
compounds for industrial use for removing contaminants in industrial process systems; paint stripping 
preparations containing chemicals and chemical compounds for removing paint from equipment 
surfaces in spray-painting booth operations. 
  
4  Industrial oils and greases, waxes; lubricants; dust absorbing, wetting and binding compositions; 
fuels and lighting fuel; candles and wicks for lighting; ski waxes; wax for stationary exercise bicycles 
and rollers. 
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5  Pharmaceuticals, medical and veterinary preparations; hygienic products for medical purposes; 
dietetic substances and foodstuffs for medical or veterinary use, food for babies; food supplements for 
humans and animals; plasters, materials for dressings; material for dental fillings and dental 
impressions; disinfectants; products for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides; pharmaceutical 
preparations for diagnosis; veterinary pharmaceutical preparations for diagnosis; pharmaceutical and 
veterinary substances for medical use; diagnostic reagents and preparations for medical use; diagnostic 
substances for medical use; contrasting substances for medical imaging; scanning diagnostic reagents 
for use in vivo; diagnostic imaging agents for magnetic resonance imaging (MRI); 
radiopharmaceuticals for clinical and medical use; radiopharmaceutical norms and sources for nuclear 
medicine; radioactive pharmaceutical preparations and non-radioactive reagents for producing 
radiopharmaceuticals for in-vivo diagnosis or for therapeutic use; gases and mixtures for medical 
imaging; pre-filled vials containing reagents for medical diagnosis; pre-filled cartridges containing 
chemical solutions for medical use; pre-filled cylinders containing gases and gas mixtures for medical 
use; implantable radiotherapy devices consisting of encapsuled radio-isotope brachytherapy sources; 
radiotherapy administration system consisting of radioactive pellets and of a bioabsorbable carrier set; 
disposable paper or cellulose diaper-pants, diapers and napkins. 
  
6  Common metals and their alloys, ores; building materials of metal; transportable buildings of metal; 
non-electric cables and wires of metal; small items of metal hardware; metal containers for storage or 
transport; safes; locks of metal; metal security casings, namely key cabinets, security key storage tubes 
and boxes; sealed post boxes of metal for industrial, residential, real estate and vehicle sales; metal 
key cabinets for locking, tracking and storing keys; metal safes for keys; metals and alloys in 
unworked, liquid, sintered, pressed, machined, sheet, wire, pellet, rod, band and cast form; chains for 
keys; trolley wires for wiring, doors of metal, barriers of metal, electric garage doors, acid-resistant 
high-polymer coatings, sheet steel, steel panels for office floors, welding wires; soundproofed sheets 
and plates of metal. 
  
7  Machines, machine tools, power-operated tools; motors and engines, except for land vehicles; 
machine coupling and transmission components, except for land vehicles; agricultural implements, 
other than hand-operated hand tools; incubators for eggs; automatic distribution machines; apparatus, 
equipment and instruments for electricity production, namely electrical and wind energy generators 
generating electricity; turbines; turbines for energy production; wind turbines for energy production; 
wind turbines linked to wind farms, turbine-powered production installations, namely installations for 
electricity production; power-generating engines; and parts and components of all the aforesaid goods; 
solar powered energy electricity generators; machines and machine systems, including parts and 
accessories for electricity production, transformation and conversion; dynamos, electric motors of all 
kinds, steam and gas turbines and their parts, electrical generators and their parts, aircraft engines, 
compressors; laundry washing machines, dishwashers, waste grinders and compactors; pumps, namely 
centrifugal pumps, diaphragm pumps, bellows pumps, pumps and transfer pumps; liquid control 
devices, namely valves, regulators, actuators, ejectors, liquid separation cartridges and their parts, 
including semi-permeable membranes; filtering cartridges for industrial machines for filtering 
applications, including the filtering of coating solutions for the manufacturing of magnetic tapes; 
filtering cartridges for industrial machines for filtering of petrochemicals; filtering cartridges for 
industrial machines for filtering of drinking water; filtering cartridges for industrial machines for 
filtering of beer; filtering cartridges for industrial machines for filtering of chemical products; 
machines for supplying and applying chemicals for industrial use; axial-flow and centrifugal 
compressors; reciprocating compressors; screw and sliding-vane compressors; rotary, vacuum, 
electric, submerged and centrifugal pumps; turbo-expanders, namely, air and electric compressors; 
compressed natural gas (CNG) refueling machines for land vehicles and industrial equipment and 
accessories and parts of all the aforesaid goods, namely pumps, valves, fuel filters, filter housings, 
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distributor rotors, blades, bearings and mechanical joints; steam condensers; boat engines; turbo-
compressors for engines; fuel injectors; welding machines; industrial robots; machines for insertion of 
electronic components; dry etching machines; electric micro-discharge machines; optical disc 
production systems; precision connection equipment; treatment machines for printed wiring panels; 
welding rods; machines for assembling parts; brazing machines; machines for fixing screws; power 
tools; electric motors, electric generators; elevators (lifts); washing and drying machines, electric 
washing machines, electric dishwashers; compressors (non-surgical); pumps, electric pumps; mixing, 
cutting and chopping machines; blending machines; electric centrifuges; electric food processors; 
electric meat grinders; electric can openers; electric knife sharpeners; electric coffee grinders; electric 
ice crushers; electric waste-processing machines; garden tools, electric lawnmowers, garden 
vaporizers for disinfectants and insecticides; electric apparatus for cleaning, electric vacuum cleaners, 
electric floor polishers; electric window cleaners; hand-held electric tools and implements; welding 
machines, metal cutting machines by arc, gas or plasma; blenders, centrifuges, hand-held mixers, food 
processors; electric door-opening devices; carbon electrodes for welding; electric arc-welding 
apparatus; welding electrodes; electric wrenches (tools); fuel pumps for service stations for aircraft 
engine refueling; calibrated fuel pumps; belts for conveyors; transmission belts not for land vehicles; 
belt conveyors; brakes for machines; hydraulic hoses, not of metal, as parts of machines; non-metallic 
hoses for transferring hydraulic power in machines; non-metallic hoses for use in hydraulic systems in 
machines; hydraulic quick release couplings for high pressure hoses used in machines; plastics pipes 
(fitted parts of machines); hydraulic connectors (pipes) being parts of machines; tire repairing 
machinery; pressure chambers as parts of tire repairing machinery; tire buffers as parts of tire 
repairing machinery; tire tread rollers and stitchers, as parts of tire repairing machinery; tire tread 
cutters and bonding agent applicators used in recapping tires as parts of tire repairing machinery; 
pneumatic shock absorbers (air springs, for machine elements not for land vehicles); rubber springs 
for non-vehicular suspension systems; rubber treads for tracked excavators; rubber treads for tracked 
cranes; rubber treads for tracked snow removers; rubber treads for tracked pavers; rubber treads for 
tracked mining machinery. 
  
8  Hand-operated hand tools and implements; cutlery; side arms, other than firearms; razors; electric 
razors, electric hair clippers, electric depilation apparatus, electric beard clippers; electric nail files; 
electric irons; electric hair straightening or curling irons; electro-thermal hair curling apparatus. 
  
9  Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, 
signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and 
instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling 
electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data 
carriers, recording discs; compact disks, DVDs and other digital recording media; mechanisms for 
coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment, computers; 
computer software; fire-extinguishing apparatus; protective helmets for sports; glasses, sunglasses, 
sports goggles; computer game software; fuel distribution equipment, namely electric fuel-level 
gauges, control valves for regulating gas flow and fuel lines; operating software for calibrated fuel 
pumps for refueling of land vehicles, marine vehicles and aircraft; operating software for flow control 
panels for refueling of land vehicles, marine vehicles and aircraft; operating software for fuel lines and 
pump nozzles for refueling of land vehicles, marine vehicles and aircraft; gas meters; on-board and 
roadside signaling and communication systems, train inspection systems, crossing notification 
systems, apparatus for electric control of switching; GPS tracking and monitoring systems for the 
transit and railway industries; capacitors; circuit breakers; circuit-breaker patch boards; circuit closers; 
contact breakers; commutators; contactors; current rectifiers; current limiters; electric contacts; 
electric collectors; electric conductors; electric connectors; electric controllers; electric inductors; 
electric power supply systems; distribution boards [electricity]; branch boxes [electricity]; electrical 
distribution consoles; electrical switchboards and switchboxes; software for troubleshooting and 
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maintenance of programmable controllers; software for cardiac vessel analysis, including heart vessel 
analysis, also with calculation functions with regard to blood vessels; software for medical patient-
monitoring equipment; software for receiving, processing, transmitting and displaying data; software 
for developing customized programs for asset allocation; software for use on line enabling vendors of 
office equipment to place orders, to manage portfolios and communicate with the company; software 
for accessing mortgage and insurance information; software for collecting data concerning vital signs; 
software for analyzing electrical systems and electronic instruction manuals sold as a unit therewith; 
software for employees of financial institutions used for assessing customers' financial investments 
and processing the sale of the identified investments; software for obtaining information on the risk of 
flooding with regard to real property; software for developing graphic user interfaces and displaying 
data; software for calculating mortgage payments; software for controlling and managing vehicle fleet 
maintenance services; software for using and accessing commercial computer services; software used 
by clients to obtain information regarding lease portfolios; software for a radiology information 
system for radiologists and radiology departments; software for managing databases containing 
information on employees and patients for archiving purposes and patient monitoring; software 
installed on and used with PCs and medical monitoring equipment for graphic user interfaces; 
software for sending encrypted and compressed data to radio-paging (transport) systems; software for 
providing access to web sites so that buyers and sellers can carry out business transactions by 
electronic means; software for subterranean navigation, namely navigation of the assembly of a depth 
probe for oil drilling and drilling assemblies so as to route subterranean installations; electronic, 
nuclear, industrial and laboratory, testing, measuring, calculating and monitoring instruments and 
apparatus; electrical products, electricity production and distribution products and voltage surge 
protection products, namely lightning conductors, armored rods; switches for lighting; input/output 
controls and devices; fuses; controls for lighting; switch boxes; LEDs, namely light-emitting diodes; 
voltage regulators for electric power; voltage surge protectors; voltage surge limiters; voltmeters; 
electrical circuit boards; relays and timers; solenoids and limit switches; manual full-voltage starters; 
reduced-voltage starters; electric switches and disconnecting switches; splitters for circuit boards and 
pumping panels; circuit breakers and disconnecting switches; transformers; electric circuit and electric 
lighting boards; electric wires; cables; cords and conductors; electric wiring; lightning conductors; 
electricity meters; wattmeters; grounding resistances; humidity and temperature sensors; industrial 
calibration sensors, push buttons, engine and motor control centers and their electric controls and 
voltage regulators included in this class; computer programs and software for medical use, industrial 
use and for research; electrophoresis apparatus; chromatography columns and pumps; apparatus for 
particle or laser ray microfabrication; apparatus for bio-informatics systems; scintillation apparatus; 
imaging apparatus for radioactive and luminescent emissions; integrated synthesis and purification 
systems; oligonucleotide-producing apparatus; optical laser systems for digital imaging; glassware for 
laboratories; vials and micro-vials; microtiter plates; software for managing hospital operating rooms; 
software for intensive care information management; software for industrial operation control; 
software and manuals therefor sold as unit for factory management; graphic interface computer 
programs for controlling machines in industrial automation applications; software for creating graphic 
presentations and editing dynamic data interfaces for real-time graphic applications for industrial and 
commercial use; communication software for connecting computer network users; software for plastic 
injection molding; software for controlling, monitoring, simulating, communicating, recording and 
collecting data and for factory automation; software for integration of manufacturing machine 
operations, process control, supply of data for displaying, problem monitoring and production report 
generation; software packages for operating and programming grinders in the manufacturing industry; 
computer hardware for monitoring industrial processes, namely computer monitors; portable 
computers, Ethernet cards and cables; computer networking hardware, memory cards; microchips; 
microprocessors; computer network hubs, switches and routers, computer accessories, displaying 
devices and terminals; computer whiteboards; processors and system cards; call controllers, operator 
interfaces, reference interfaces and data collectors; applications for manufacture and control, namely 
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for statistical process control, data collection, direct digital control; document management systems; 
digital signal processing products and systems, namely, industrial automation controls and 
programmable logic controllers; adaptive control product in the form of an external controller for 
optimizing rough and semi-rough cutting performance of machine tools; wired and remote 
input/output electric equipment; input/output modules; interface modules; electricity supplies; 
assembly equipment; anti-theft and burglar alarm systems; logic programming computers for security 
systems; control panels for security systems; electronic burglar detectors; electronic glass-breakage 
detectors; electronic vibration detectors; magnetic contacts for security systems; electronic switch 
plates for security systems; electronic motion detectors for alarm systems; electronic motion-sensitive 
switches; fixed connection sirens for security systems; audio loudspeakers for security systems; 
electronic navigation systems for security systems; access control and alarm monitoring systems; fire, 
heat and smoke alarms and detectors; computer card access control systems; card readers, card 
encoders and encoded cards for card-operated access control systems; video cameras; video devices 
for object recognition; video devices for object tracking; video devices for reading license plates; 
video devices for checking alarms; video devices for facial recognition; video devices for vehicle 
recognition; video devices for traffic detection; video devices for access door control; video devices 
for burglar detection; processing hardware or software used for analyzing digital video images for 
automatically extracting, recording and reporting information automatically, and remote video 
monitoring systems for security and surveillance applications; central video monitors; video recorders; 
apparatus for shooting and filming; closed-circuit video systems; closed-circuit video systems 
consisting of one or several cameras and camera housings; wireless, short-range and radio-frequency 
transceivers; transceivers for electrical lines; communication monitoring equipment for operating 
closed-circuit cameras; communication monitoring equipment, namely numeric-pad controls, matrix 
switching devices, multiplexers, digital video recorders, integrated swinging panoramic zoom dome 
cameras, remote video controllers, receivers, electronic alarms, video transmission devices; personal 
digital assistants (PDAs) configured for use by real estate professionals; communication interfacing 
devices for personal digital assistants (PDAs); fiber-optic transmission systems, namely fiber-optic 
transmitters, receivers and transceivers for transmission of video signals, audio signals and data via 
optical fibers; electric switches; electromechanical locking devices; magnetic cards for locks, access 
control, presence control, alarms and security systems; portable electronic hardware for reception, 
control, storage, handling, display and transmission of data and for actuating electronic locks; 
electronic access cards and readers and encoders thereof; magnetic access cards and readers and 
encoders thereof; memory access cards and readers and encoders thereof; proximity cards; proximity 
card readers; proximity card encoders; electronic keys and readers and encoders thereof; barcode 
access cards and readers, encoders and laminators thereof; access keypads; radio-frequency tracking 
tags; tracking and control systems consisting of one or several radio-frequency beacons, detectors and 
transceivers for determining and checking the location and movements of tangible assets, stocks and 
individuals; infrared sensors; control boards; access card readers; video imaging equipment and 
systems; video surveillance equipment and systems; digital hard disk recording equipment and 
systems; network transmission equipment and systems; remote access equipment and systems; 
networked digital video storage servers; applications for surveillance and access control; applications 
for alarm and security monitoring; computer software and hardware for monitoring and operating 
access and security systems comprising locking systems, doors, access and identification devices and 
security cases in the form of boxes for securing keys; surveillance systems sold separately or as 
components or in the form of sets comprising one or several surveillance cameras, hidden cameras, 
closed-circuit television cameras, camera housings, camera stands, lenses, video monitors, video 
recorders, digital recorders, video recording media, video switches; surveillance systems sold 
separately or as components or in the form of sets comprising control panels, numerical pad controls, 
joysticks; surveillance systems sold separately or as components or in the form of sets comprising 
interface apparatus for alarms and access control equipment, transceivers, receivers, transmitters, 
signal processors, multiplexers, matrix switches, controls, control panel casings, switch housings, 
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transformers, switches, splitters, coaxial cables, connectors, motion detectors, microphones and 
loudspeakers; user interface software and control software for management of access, security and 
fire-extinguishing systems; electric locks; portable electronic communication and computer equipment 
for data reception, control, storage, handling, display and transmission for operating electronic locking 
devices; electronic key holders, readers and encoders; data processing computer software and 
hardware; electric power supplies, namely batteries, rectifiers/regulators of current/voltage and 
transformers; control panels, namely electronic apparatus designed for electronically monitoring a 
predefined activity and for activating an anti-theft alarm; loudspeakers for sirens and electronic siren 
controls, namely ringer tone generators and amplifiers for sirens; software for controlling 
communication equipment for operating and controlling closed-circuit cameras; switching devices 
integrating magnetically triggered blade switches for anti-theft alarm systems and fire alarm systems, 
integrated into industrial tracking apparatus, revolution counters, security lock systems for equipment 
cabinets, industrial position-monitoring apparatus, electric cables and pump and valve monitoring 
apparatus and home security alarm systems; electric and electronic checking apparatus for detecting 
the presence of certain substances on individuals, in luggage and freight; electric and electronic 
checking apparatus for detecting the presence of explosives and/or narcotics on individuals, in luggage 
and freight; apparatus for detecting the presence of explosives and other contraband; timers or 
sensitive apparatus for detecting changes in conditions for launching and monitoring regeneration or 
washing cycles for water treatment equipment; control valves for water treatment and filtering 
equipment; bioreactors for cell culture; portable analysis instruments, namely a probe with a recorder 
for data conversion equipped with microprocessors for measuring organic and inorganic products in 
water; filters and filter housings for laboratories; membrane filters for laboratories; silt density 
measuring devices; deionization devices for laboratories, filters and filter housings for laboratories; 
liquid separating apparatus for laboratories; membranes for laboratories; liquid flow control devices, 
namely pumps, valves, flowmeters and regulators for laboratories; ozone monitoring instruments; 
laboratory equipment, namely porous titration microplates for cellular biology and other applications 
in life sciences; electronic controls for treatment of industrial and commercial water supply systems; 
electronic controls for treatment of boiler water systems; electronic controls for treatment of water 
cooling systems; electronic controls for treatment of cooling water systems; electronic controls for 
treatment of closed water-supply systems; electronic controls for treatment of systems for paper and 
pulp treatment; electronic controls for fuel treatment systems; electronic controls for metal treatment 
systems for analyzing the chemistry of the system, determining the proper treatment program, 
applying the desired treatment and monitoring the effectiveness of the treatment; data management 
software in the field of paper, pulp and water treatment; electronic controls for data processing in the 
field of paper, pulp and water treatment; apparatus for industrial water-supply systems for measuring 
and checking pH and conductivity; apparatus for supplying an industrial, commercial or municipal 
water supply system with measured quantities of chemicals; electronic testing apparatus for water 
treatment; laboratory testing equipment, namely apparatus for testing deposit levels and corrosion 
speed; equipment and instruments for mobile laboratory equipped for measuring and monitoring pH, 
conductivity and concentration of chromate in domestic and industrial waters; equipment and 
instruments for mobile laboratory equipped for carrying out inorganic and microbiological water 
testing; electronic and electrochemical products, namely fuel cells; apparatus for converting photo-
electric radiation to electrical energy, namely, photovoltaic solar modules, hybrid photovoltaic solar 
modules, electronic sensors for measuring solar radiation, photo-cells; apparatus for converting 
electronic radiation to electric energy, namely photovoltaic solar modules, systems and components 
and all related system components; printers, laser printers, ink-jet printers, multi-function and multi-
purpose printers, parts of all the aforesaid goods; portable electronic devices for wireless reception 
and/or transmission of audio and video data with integrated memory; software for synchronization of 
data between a remote unit or station and a fixed unit or station, and software providing a one-way 
and/or two-way wireless connection to data; portable digital electronic apparatus and software related 
thereto; portable electronic devices for wireless data reception and/or transmission; software for re-
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orientation of messages, electronic mail and/or other data from a personal computer or a server 
towards one or several portable electronic devices; computer software and programs for wireless 
device operation and management; telecommunication devices; software for accessing, searching, 
indexing and retrieving information and data from global computer networks and global 
communication networks, and for navigation on the aforesaid network websites; software for sending 
and receiving short messages and electronic mail and for filtering non-text information from data; 
portable electronic devices for voice, video, data and image communications; computer game software 
for mobile telephone receivers; electronic game software for mobile telephone receivers; software 
packages; batteries, dry cells and batteries, rechargeable batteries, battery chargers, storage batteries, 
solar cells and batteries, fuel cells; carbon electrodes for dry batteries; wiring apparatus; electric 
cables; electric ducts; floor ducts specially designed for housing electric cables; ballast (for discharge 
lamps); under carpet wiring systems; code lighting-switches; magnetic contactors and starter switches; 
circuit protectors; switching devices; electric connecting boxes; device switches; output jacks; plugs 
(electric); electric timers; other wiring devices; signaling apparatus and instruments, video intercoms, 
intercom systems, electric door chimes, intercoms, fire alarms, gas-leak alarms, anti-theft alarms, 
portable emergency intercoms; acoustic machines and apparatus; radios; tape recorders/players; radio 
cassette recorders; portable tape players; compact disc recorders/players; minidisc recorders/players; 
minidisc deck consoles; DVD (digital versatile disc) audio recorders/players; secured digital 
recorders/players; secured digital cards; loudspeakers; tuners; amplifiers; stereo component systems; 
disc readers; graphic equalizers; radio alarm clocks; integrated circuit recorders; digital audio 
processing devices; earphones; headphones; microphones; cassette recorders/players; software for 
compact discs (prerecorded); electric megaphones; language laboratories; audio systems for cars; 
public address systems; audio mixers; audio equipment cleaning equipment, namely magnetic head 
cleaning equipment; audio cables, video cables, other audio machines; audiovisual machines and 
apparatus; television sets; cathode ray tube display devices; cathode ray tubes; image pick-up tubes; 
plasma television sets; plasma displays; LCD (liquid crystal display) television sets; liquid crystal 
display monitors; television sets combined with video tape recorders; television sets combined with 
disc players; antennas; tuners for satellite broadcasting; television tuners; Internet terminals; video 
projectors; video cassette recorders; camcorders; video printers; laser disc players; video CD (compact 
disc) players; software for video CD (compact disc); video recorders/players for DVDs; color video 
systems for large-scale display; cable television systems; hard disk units; video imaging devices; 
electric optical display boards; multi-purpose electric display systems; closed-circuit video equipment 
systems; software for DVDs; television cameras; video switches; non-linear editing systems; editing 
controllers; DVD creation systems; light emitting diodes (LED) displays; optical disc machines and 
apparatus; optical disc units, optical disc recorders, optical disc players, optical disc changers, optical 
disc cartridges, optical disc recording systems; communication apparatus and machines; facsimile 
transceivers; transceivers; telephones; cellular mobile telephones; cases for cellular mobile telephones; 
telephone answering machines; private auto-switch systems; global positioning system receivers; 
radiotelephones; marine radars; radio paging receivers; mobile communication systems; multi-channel 
access radio systems; electric panels for traffic information; videoconferencing systems; private 
portable telephone systems; local network systems; AV codecs (coder-decoders); navigation systems 
for cars (road guidance systems); electronic systems for road toll collection; GPS (global positioning 
system) antennas; checking (supervision) apparatus and instruments; communication and surveillance 
systems for apartment buildings; intruder detection systems; automated systems for surveillance and 
control of functions within buildings; electric multi-layer security apparatus; checking (supervision) 
apparatus and instruments, communication and surveillance systems for apartment buildings, intruder 
detection systems, automated systems for surveillance and control of functions within buildings, 
electric multi-layer security apparatus; automatic control machines and instruments; electric 
distribution boards; road signal control apparatus; bus location systems; ultrasound vehicle detectors; 
information and telecommunication networks for road traffic management; light dimmers; light 
switches; inverters; programmable control systems; electrical enclosures; domestic electricity 
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production systems; power capacitors; data processing equipment; computers and computer 
peripherals; word processors; software (recorded); image scanners for personal computers; PC 
(personal computer) cards; computer keyboards; mouse (data processing equipment); CD-ROM 
(compact disc-read only memory) units; diskette units; card reading/writing systems; barcode readers; 
time recorders; portable data terminals; point-of-sale systems; data collection terminals; personal 
digital assistants (PDAs); DVD-RAM/ROM (digital versatile disc-random access memory / read only 
memory) units; CAD/CAM (computer-aided design/computer-aided manufacturing) systems; 
electronic calculators; uninterrupted power supplies for computers / communication / broadcasting; 
external storage devices; video cassettes; cleaning heads; D-VHS (video data home systems); other 
computer peripherals; videotapes; audio cassettes; diskettes; optical discs; mini-discs; DVDs (digital 
versatile discs); integrated circuit memory cards; weighing and measuring apparatus and instruments; 
thermoluminescent dosimetry systems; portable x-ray dosimeters; electronic meters; ammeters; 
electricity consumption meters; grip measuring devices; electric apparatus for measuring leakance; 
electric insulation meters; thermometers; measuring system processors; electric multi-circuit sector 
voltage monitors; micro-precision measuring devices; pacers; audio/video analyzers; oscilloscopes; 
modulators; distortion meters; sensors, light-sensitive sensors, thermometric sensors, position sensors, 
angular velocity sensors, rotation sensors, angle sensors, dew point sensors, other sensors; electrical 
components; light emitting diodes; liquid crystals; liquid crystal display modules; magnetrons; 
transistors; semi-conductor storage devices; one chip micro-computers; cartridges for electric 
condenser microphones; thermostats; integrated circuits; gray-scale image processors; thermal printing 
heads; magnetic heads; permanent magnets; relays; display components; semi-conductor lasers; 
charge coupling devices (CCD device); image detectors; film capacitors; over-oxygenation membrane 
units; electric tuner units; high-frequency units; coin validation units; note validation units; magnetic 
card reading/writing devices; voltage-controlled oscillators; phase-locking circuit synthesizing 
modules; wireless communication module units; optical transmission components; printed wiring 
boards; loudspeaker components; electricity supplies; AC (alternating current) adaptors; focusing 
magnets; inductors (coils); capacitors for electric apparatus; electric signal filters; deflection coils; 
thermistors; varistors; piezoelectric ceramic components; acoustic-optical components; resistances; 
potentiometers; printing units; hybrid integrated circuits; switching components; heat-welding wiring 
boards; transparent touch panels; electroluminescent components; remote control units; magnetic 
resistance elements; thermal disconnects; data processing equipment, in particular for financial 
applications; operating system programs; computer hardware and software, in particular for local and 
wide-range computer networks development, maintenance and use; systems for reading memory cards 
and systems for reading stored data including integrated circuit memories and bank card memories; 
automatic ticket dispensers; accounting machines; encoded cards, including magnetic cards and 
integrated circuit cards, in particular for financial applications; card readers, printing apparatus, 
including printing apparatus for data processing systems and financial transaction systems; machines 
for banking institutions; encoders and decoders; modems; encoded magnetic cards; electronic data 
carrier cards; encoded magnetic card readers; electronic data card readers; electronic encryption 
systems; computer hardware; computer terminals; software used in financial services, in the banking 
and telecommunication industries; electric and electronic products, namely calculating machines, 
pocket planners, alarms; bank cards, including printed bank cards and bank cards with magnetic 
memory and with integrated circuit memory; bank cards, credit cards, debit cards, including such 
cards equipped with integrated circuits and microprocessors; memory cards (smart cards); automated 
teller machines (ATMs); data processing equipment and computers including cards equipped with 
microprocessors and integrated circuits; computer hardware in the form of integrated circuit cards and 
card readers containing transponders and other proximity payment devices; mouse pads; machines and 
machine systems, including parts and accessories for transmission, distribution and control of 
electricity; induction devices; electrical displacement devices; electricity control and regulation 
devices; electricity measuring instruments; electrical protection devices; switchboards; switchboard 
apparatus; wiring devices; liquid control devices, namely, flowmeters, manostats, sequential timers, 
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electric switches and controls; audio amplifiers for keyboards; external memories for musical 
instruments; systems for managing data and preserving archives in the field of anesthesia; gradient 
coils, namely magnetic gradient coils for magnetic resonance imaging; alarm devices for tire pressure; 
pressure gauges for vehicle tires; rubber testing machines; electronic apparatus for practicing golf.  
10  Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments, artificial limbs, eyes and teeth; 
orthopedic articles; suture material; therapeutic and assistance devices designed for people with 
disabilities; massage apparatus; apparatus, devices and articles for child care; sexual activity 
apparatus, devices and articles; test kits for clinical medical use comprising test tubes, test plates and 
indicator diagrams for evaluating test results; systems comprising medical apparatus and accessories 
for administering measured doses of pharmaceutical preparations; vials for medical use; cannulas for 
medical use; syringes for medical use; injectors for medical use; cartridges for medical use; infusion 
pumps used for intravenous administration of liquids; needles for medical use; cardiac output 
monitors; heat and humidity exchangers for medical use; bacterial filters for medical use; gas 
analyzers for medical use; patient monitoring systems, namely gas monitors; pulse oximeters; multi-
parameter monitors; ECG monitors; invasive and non-invasive blood pressure monitors; 
neuromuscular transmission monitors; metabolic monitors and spirometers for anesthesia, intensive 
care and diagnostic applications; anesthetic machines and ventilators; gas sampling lines for intensive 
care and anesthesia; airway adapters, respiratory circuits, spirometry sensors and tubes for intensive 
care and anesthesia; tubes for intensive care and anesthesia; water separators for intensive care and 
anesthesia; pulse oximetry sensors for intensive care and anesthesia; non-invasive 
sphygmomanometers for intensive care and anesthesia; rinsing sets for intensive care and anesthesia; 
anesthesia masks for intensive care and anesthesia; carbon dioxide absorbers for intensive care and 
anesthesia; temperature-sensing probes for intensive care and anesthesia; nebulizers for intensive care 
and anesthesia; central nervous system monitors; gastric tonometers; medical diagnosis devices, 
namely bone densitometers; fetal monitoring apparatus, namely fetal pulse and vital sign monitors; 
ultrasound imaging machines for medical diagnosis; imaging devices for screening and diagnostic 
applications for planning operations and surgery, and their parts and accessories; spot film apparatus, 
image intensifiers, fluoroscopes for medical diagnosis; mobile x-ray devices, x-ray film viewers, CAT 
scans for medical diagnosis; nuclear resonance apparatus, ultrasound scanners, magnetic resonance 
apparatus, positron emission tomography apparatus [PET scans] for medical diagnosis; electronic 
apparatus for measuring blood pressure; laser apparatus for medical treatment; ultrasound diagnosis 
equipment; acoustic apparatus; laser scalpels; electric massage apparatus; portable vibrators for 
medical use; low-frequency muscle stimulators for medical use; high-frequency apparatus for medical 
use; electric air mattresses for preventing bedsores; electric inhalers for therapeutic use; electrically 
heated pads; CCD (charge-coupled device) sensor systems; medical apparatus for measuring bone 
density; body fat monitors. 
  
11  Apparatus for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water 
supply and sanitary purposes; solar panels, panels for capturing solar energy; solar lighting 
accessories, namely lighting units and solar light fixtures for indoor and outdoor use; solar-thermal 
installations, namely solar-thermal modules; solar water-heaters; gas and electric cooking apparatus 
for household use, namely cooking rings, electric and gas cookers; gas and electric ovens and 
cooktops; heat exchangers; heavy-wall chemical reactors and nuclear reactors and accessories and 
components thereof, namely, heat pumps, valves for steam systems and valves for regulating gas and 
liquid flow; electric lamps of all kinds and their parts; electric lighting accessories and their parts; 
freezers, air-conditioning apparatus, electric ovens, electric refrigerators; microwave ovens for 
cooking; wall-mounted cooking ovens for household use; food warming drawers; convection ovens, 
electric and gas cooktops; electric and gas cooking ovens; ventilation hoods for stoves and exhaust 
fans; water filters; water softeners; laundry driers; electric fans, ceiling fans, flashlights; lamps and 
lights for vehicles; electric lights for Christmas trees; liquid separation devices; liquid concentration 
devices; liquid recycling devices; filters for filtering of solids from gas and liquids or for filtering of 
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liquids from gas and for filtering of an immiscible liquid from another; spiral elements or cartridges - 
contained in a tubular plastic sleeve for concentrating goods and removing impurities in liquid 
treatment systems; water conditioning devices for residential use; reverse osmosis modules and their 
membranes; devices and systems for water purification consisting of clarification units; electric 
deionization systems; condensate polishing filters; vacuum degassing devices; ultra-filtration devices; 
ultraviolet sterilization devices; ion exchangers for the purification of water; systems for regeneration 
of acids and caustic products; reverse osmosis systems; forced-air carbonate removal devices; filters; 
systems for supplying chemicals and devices for storage of bulk goods, sold with automatic controls 
and instruments for monitoring device and system operation parameters; electrochemical purification 
devices for liquids for industrial, commercial and municipal use; water filtering devices for household, 
industrial and commercial use; wastewater purification units; drinking water purification devices for 
household, industrial and commercial use; liquid separating devices, namely industrial liquid filters; 
recycling devices, namely liquid purification devices; water treatment equipment, namely cartridges; 
water treatment equipment for household use, namely water softeners and water conditioners; support 
filters and depth filters for removing deposits, iron, sulfur, tastes and smells from water; reverse-
osmosis water purification devices; depth filter units and cartridges for filtering liquids and air for 
household, industrial and commercial use; disposable cartridge filters for filtering industrial water; 
apparatus and installations for lighting; incandescent lamps; gas discharge starters; grooved 
fluorescent lamps; fluorescent lamps; tungsten halogen lamps; pocket searchlights; fluorescent 
lanterns; fluorescent lighting apparatus; dynamo lighting kits for bicycles; germicidal lamps; other 
lighting apparatus; cooking apparatus and installations; automatic bread-making machines for 
household use; electric kettles; electric rice cookers; gas rice cookers; slow cookers; electric grills; 
toasters; coffee machines; electric thermal-insulating coffee makers; induction cooktops; electric 
barbecue grills; microwave ovens; gas cookers with ovens; electric saucepans; sink basins; other 
kitchen ranges; refrigerating and freezing apparatus and installations, refrigerators, freezers, cold/hot 
water dispensers, freezing and refrigerating display cases, electric water coolers, ice-making 
apparatus; ventilation apparatus and instruments; electric air purifiers; extractor hoods for cookers; 
electric dehumidifiers; electric humidifiers; blowers; blinds propelling cold air; air exhaust units; 
ceiling fans; electrostatic precipitators; heating apparatus and installations, apparatus for steam 
generating, drying, cooling and air conditioning; air conditioners; blade fans for air conditioning; 
apparatus for cooling air by evaporation; stoves; electric radiators; electric blankets; electric floor 
carpets; kerosene-powered fan heaters; electric foot warmers (kotatsu); wireless gas radiators; water 
distribution apparatus; electric bidets; water closets; self-cleaning toilet seats; portable toilets; systems 
for wastewater treatment by aeration; water purifiers; incinerators (waste incinerators); household 
waste processors; saunas; bathtubs; electric showers; water heaters, gas-powered instantaneous water 
heaters, other water heaters; driers, dish driers, electric hair driers, laundry driers, other driers; electric 
lamps, electric driers, electric-resistance heating cables; metallic sinks. 
  
12  Vehicles; apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water; electric motors and diesel engines for 
land vehicles; bicycles, tires and tubes for bicycles, automatic vehicles, electric bicycles; tires; tires for 
passenger cars; tires for trucks; tires for buses; tires for racing cars; tires for automobiles; retreaded 
tires for passenger cars; retreaded tires for trucks; retreaded tires for buses; retreaded tires for racing 
cars; retreaded tires; retreaded tires for automobiles; inner tubes for passenger car tires; inner tubes for 
truck tires; inner tubes for bus tires; inner tubes for racing car tires; inner tubes for automobile tires; 
wheels and rims for passenger cars; wheels and rims for trucks; wheels and rims for buses; wheels and 
rims for racing cars; wheels and rims for automobiles; tread rubber for retreading tires for the above-
mentioned vehicles; tires for two-wheeled motor vehicles; inner tubes for two-wheeled motor 
vehicles; wheels and rims for two-wheeled motor vehicles; bicycles and their parts and fittings; tires 
for bicycles; inner tubes for bicycles; wheels and rims for bicycles; adhesive rubber patches for 
repairing tubes or tires; tread rubber for retreading tires for two-wheeled motor vehicles or bicycles; 
tread rubber for retreading tires for aircraft; treads for retreading tires; preformed tire tread; rubber 
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patches for repairing vehicle tread; shock absorbers (for land vehicles); air springs for land vehicles; 
air springs for railway cars; suspension shock absorbers for vehicles; tires for off-the-road vehicles; 
tires for scrapers on wheels; tires for motor graders on wheels; tires for shovel loaders on wheels; tires 
for tire rollers on wheels; tires for wheeled cranes on wheels; tires for cranes on wheels; tires for snow 
plows on wheels; tires for pavers on wheels; tires for mining machinery on wheels; caterpillar tracks 
for vehicles, namely caterpillar tracks for agricultural machinery; caterpillar tracks for vehicles, 
namely caterpillar tracks for mining machinery; caterpillar tracks for vehicles, namely caterpillar 
tracks for construction and cargo handling machinery; rubber pads to be attached to shoe plates of 
metal crawlers; caterpillar tracks for vehicles, namely caterpillar tracks for snow removers. 
  
13  Firearms; ammunition and projectiles; explosives; fireworks. 
  
14  Coins, ingots and medals in precious metals or in their alloys, commemorative or not; jewelry, 
precious and semi-precious stones; pins; horological and chronometric instruments; key rings. 
  
15  Musical instruments; electronic organs; electronic pianos; keyboards; synthesizers; percussion 
instruments (drums); sequencers; sound modules. 
  
16  Paper, cardboard; printed matter, in particular stamps; newspapers, periodicals, books, 
photographs and posters; bookbinding material; stationery and office requisites, excluding furniture; 
adhesives for stationery or household purposes; artists' material and drawing material; paint brushes; 
instructional or teaching material; sheets, films and bags of plastic materials for wrapping and 
packaging; printing type, printing blocks; computer printouts; chequebooks, punched cards; 
newspapers and periodicals in the field of information technology; paper shredders for office use; 
electric office staplers; battery-powered letter openers; electric pencil sharpeners; electric perforators; 
electronic typewriters; ribbon cartridges for electronic typewriters; apparatus for printing cheques; 
thermal paper. 
  
17  Rubber, gutta-percha, gum, asbestos, mica being unprocessed or semi-processed and substitutes of 
all these materials; semi-processed plastic materials and resins; packing, stopping and insulating 
materials; flexible pipes not of metal; silicone mastic for various uses, particularly for caulking of 
bathtubs, boats and automobiles; impervious and road covering material made of silicone, roofing 
coating made of silicone rubber; plastic compounds for glazing; plastic materials in the form of sheets, 
plates, blocks, all for manufacture; electric insulation materials, electric insulation devices, including 
insulating varnish, silicone rubber compounds; plastic materials in the form of sheets, rods or plates, 
modeling materials; soundproofing materials; thermal insulation materials; insulating materials; valves 
of rubber or vulcanized fiber; ; synthetic rubber; natural rubber; rubber compounds; rubber for 
retreading and repairing tires and repairing tubes; rubber material for recapping tires.  
18  Leather and imitations of leather; vanity cases, not fitted; leather bags for mountain-climbing; 
leather rucksacks (backpacks); leather wallets and purses; briefcases of leather [leather goods]; leather 
attaché-cases; cases of leather; leather school bags; leather handbags; key cases of leather; leather 
straps; animal skins and hides; luggage and transport bags; umbrellas, parasols and walking sticks; 
whips, harness and saddlery; collars, leashes and clothing for animals. 
  
19  Non-metallic building materials; non-metallic rigid pipes for building; asphalt, pitch and bitumen; 
transportable buildings not of metal; monuments not of metal; thermoplastic building and construction 
materials, namely thermoplastic molded and extruded materials used as substitutes for wood, metal or 
glass, for supporting or covering; doors (not of metal); rain gutters; ceiling panels; folding doors; 
wooden floors; roofing tiles; prefabricated houses; laminates; connecting tracks; building materials 
with soundproofing properties; non-metallic roofs, with solar cells; plastic panels for building and 
construction; building materials with thermal insulation properties; thermoplastic materials used as 
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building materials for insulation, covering (roofing) and glazing; water pipes made of PVC (polyvinyl 
chloride); antiseismic construction materials, not of metal; antiseismic rubber building materials; 
roofing membranes; bituminous roofing waterproof membranes; non-metal bridge construction 
materials, covered with rubber; antiseismic rubber insulating materials; quartz. 
  
20  Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; containers, not of metal, for storage or transport; bone, horn, 
whalebone or mother-of-pearl, unprocessed or semi-processed; shells; meerschaum; yellow amber; 
ornaments of bone, ivory, plaster, plastic, wax or wood, other than Christmas tree ornaments; racks for 
microwave ovens; furniture for televisions; furniture for audio apparatus; closets for clothing; letter 
boxes; dressing tables; kitchen counter top working surfaces; gas cooker cabinets; kitchen cupboards; 
wall-mounted cupboards; steps (ladders), not of metal. 
  
21  Household or kitchen utensils and containers; cookware and tableware, except forks, knives and 
spoons; combs and sponges; brushes, except paint brushes; brush-making materials; cleaning material; 
unworked or semi-worked glass, except building glass; glassware, porcelain and earthenware; 
implements for cleaning clothing, toothbrushes; electric toothbrushes; ultrasound cleaning apparatus 
for dentures; dental floss, holders for dental floss, toothpicks, holders for toothpicks; non-electric 
implements and materials included in this class, all for cleaning; parts and components of all the 
aforesaid goods included in this class; holders and dispensers for all the aforesaid goods, all included 
in this class; electric trouser presses; corkscrews, electric and non-electric; bottle openers, electric and 
non-electric; electric devices for attracting and killing insects; electric combs. 
  
22  Ropes and string; nets; tents and tarpaulins; awnings of textile or synthetic materials; sails; bags 
for the transport and storage of materials in bulk; padding, cushioning and stuffing materials, except of 
paper, cardboard, rubber or plastics; raw fibrous textile materials and substitutes therefor. 
  
23  Yarns and threads, for textile use. 
  
24  Textiles and substitutes for textiles; household linen; curtains of textile or plastic. 
  
25  Clothing, footwear, headgear. 
  
26  Lace and embroidery, ribbons and braid; buttons, hooks and eyes, pins and needles; artificial 
flowers; hair decorations; false hair; electric hair curlers; 
 .  
27  Carpets, rugs, mats and matting, linoleum and other materials for covering existing floors; Wall 
hangings not of textile. 
  
28  Games, toys; video game apparatus; gymnastic and sporting articles; decorations for Christmas 
trees; playing cards; electric floats for fishing; apparatus for tying fishing lines to hooks; rubber balls; 
golf equipment, namely, trolleys for golf bags, golf clubs, golf bags, with or without wheels, golf 
gloves; sports bags shaped to contain specific sports apparatus; tennis rackets; tennis balls; tricycles 
for infants. 
  
29  Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat extracts; preserved, frozen, dried and cooked fruits and 
vegetables; jellies, jams, compotes; eggs, milk and dairy products; edible oils and fats. 
  
30  Coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial coffee; rice; tapioca and sago; flour and preparations made from 
cereals; bread, pastry and confectionery products; edible ices; sugar, honey, golden syrup; yeast, 
baking-powder; salt, mustard; vinegar, sauces (condiments); spices; ice for refreshment. 
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31  Raw and unprocessed agricultural, aquacultural, horticultural and forestry products; unprocessed 
and raw grains and seeds; fresh fruits and vegetables, fresh herbs; natural plants and flowers; bulbs, 
seedlings and seeds for planting; live animals; foodstuffs and beverages for animals; malt. 
  
32  Beers; mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic beverages; fruit beverages and fruit 
juices; syrups and other preparations for making beverages. 
  
33  Alcoholic beverages (except beers). 
  
34  Tobacco; smokers' articles; matches. 
  
35  Advertising; dissemination of advertising matter via all media, in particular in the form of thematic 
messages centered on human values; advertising by sponsoring; online advertising and marketing 
services; business management; business administration; office functions; promoting the goods and 
services of others, by means of contractual agreements, in particular sponsoring and licensing 
agreements, enabling them to gain additional notoriety and/or enhanced image and/or a surge of 
sympathy derived from cultural and sporting events, in particular international events; promoting the 
goods and services of others by means of what is referred to as the initial interest factor leading the 
public to consider goods or services presented to the public bearing signs, emblems or messages able 
to capture its attention; promoting the goods and services of others by means of the so-called image 
transfer; rental of advertising space of all type and on all media, whether digital or not; business 
administration of the participation of national teams to an international athletic competition, and 
promoting the support to said teams with the public and the concerned circles; inventory management 
services; consultation relating to stock monitoring services; advertising by means of direct marketing 
for others consisting in marketing of databases; consultation for advertising by means of direct 
marketing for others consisting in marketing of databases; consultation services in connection with 
business reorganization; truck and automobile fleet management services, namely billing and 
consulting in connection with the administrative management of truck and automobile fleets; business 
administration consultancy services; administrative management of power plants of others; business 
consultation in connection with the management of power plants; commercial administration of 
contracts for repair and servicing; supply chain commercial management services; business consulting 
services relating to the purchase and supply of chemical services and products; commercial supply 
management of products; establishing product inventory; consulting, marketing, analysis of prices and 
costs concerning devices for electrochemical purification of liquids for industrial use; administrative, 
commercial and technical management of computer files; data input and processing services; 
department store retail services connected with the sale of beauty products, toiletries, machines for 
household use, hand tools, optical goods, domestic electrical and electronic equipment; information 
services concerning the sale of raw materials; commercial information services; commercial 
information agency services; photocopier rental services; promoting the sale of goods and services of 
others by means of advertisements, promotional competitions, awarding of prizes and bonuses in the 
form of promotional lotteries, discounts, reduction tokens and value-added offers in connection with 
the use of payment cards; promoting sporting competitions and events for use by others; promoting 
concerts and cultural events for others, organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising 
purposes; provision of documentation, namely direct mail advertising, distribution of advertising 
material, distribution of samples, reproduction of documents; advertising concerning the promotion of 
commercial sales of goods and services for retail sale purposes; provision of information in connection 
with e-commerce and electronic retail sale; provision of information concerning the purchase of goods 
and services on line via the Internet and other computer networks; advertising concerning transport, 
travel, hotels, accommodation, food and meals, sports, entertainment and sightseeing tours provided 
through tourist agencies; maintenance of computerized databases; digital file management comprising 
a portfolio of images and video sequences intended for use under license in traditional advertising and 
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in the promotion of behaviour [moral advertising]; providing an online market for the buyer and seller 
of goods and services; retail services or wholesale services for tires; retail services or wholesale 
services for clothing, footwear, headgear; retail services or wholesale services for sports goods; retail 
services or wholesale services for bicycles and parts and fittings for bicycles; retail or wholesale 
services for pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations as well as for medical supplies; 
presentation of goods on all communication media, for retail purposes; procurement services for 
others [purchasing goods and services for other businesses]; retail services or wholesale services for 
jewellery, horological instruments, fashion accessories, bags, memorabilia. 
  
36  Insurance; financial affairs; banking affairs; monetary affairs; real estate affairs; credit card 
services; financing of sporting and cultural activities; rental of buildings and outbuildings designed for 
hosting corporate entertainment events; equity and private mark financing services; financial analyses 
and consultation; financial services in connection with credit cards; credit card services, namely 
granting credit to others; financial asset management for others; insurance and reinsurance services, 
namely underwriting of all types of insurance; equity capital investment services; insurance 
underwriting services in the field of bonds; financial security underwriting services; personal loan 
financing; lending against collateral; acquisition financing services; commercial financing services; 
commercial real-estate agency services; mutual funds; loan and private capital investments; services 
for providing information in the field of the aforesaid services; services of assistance and consultancy 
in the field of the aforesaid services; lease-purchasing of mobile and modular structures; insurance 
brokerage services; credit agency services in the field of commercial and consumer credit; financing 
of real estate loans and financial and banking services; monetary operations in particular by means of 
bank cards or customer loyalty cards; financial clearing services; issuance of checks and letters of 
credit; financial services; insurance services; financial operations; bill payment services; debit card 
services; payment card services; pre-paid card services; electronic transactions by credit and debit 
card; electronic transfer of funds; smart card and electronic money services; provision of liquidities; 
credit card and payment services replacing cash payments; electronic transfer of capital; check 
verification; check cashing services; automated teller and safe deposit system services; payment 
processing services; transaction authentication and verification services; provision of financial 
information via a global computer network; financial sponsoring of festivals and concerts; financial 
services for purchasing goods and services sold in retail at points-of-sale for promotion purposes; 
provision of information services in the field of tourism, namely providing financial information; 
financial services for tourist assistance purposes; lease-purchasing of telephones, facsimile machines 
and other telecommunication equipment; lease-purchasing of transport containers; financial 
sponsorship of sporting activities. Insurance services; financial affairs; banking affairs; monetary 
affairs; real estate affairs; credit card services; financing of sporting and cultural activities; rental of 
buildings and outbuildings designed for hosting corporate entertainment events; equity and private 
mark financing services; financial analyses and consultation; financial services in connection with 
credit cards; credit card services, namely granting credit to others; financial asset management for 
others; insurance and reinsurance services, namely underwriting of all types of insurance; equity 
capital investment services; insurance underwriting services in the field of bonds; financial security 
underwriting services; personal loan financing; lending against collateral; acquisition financing 
services; commercial financing services; commercial real-estate agency services; mutual funds; loan 
and private capital investments; services for providing information in the field of the aforesaid 
services, services of assistance and consultancy in the field of the aforesaid services; lease-purchasing 
of mobile and modular structures; insurance brokerage services; credit agency services in the field of 
commercial and consumer credit; financing of real estate loans and financial and banking services; 
monetary operations in particular by means of bank cards or customer loyalty cards; financial clearing 
services; issuance of checks and letters of credit; financial services; insurance services; financial 
operations; bill payment services; debit card services; payment card services; pre-paid card services; 
electronic transactions by credit and debit card; electronic transfer of funds; smart card and electronic 
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money services; provision of liquidities; credit card and payment services replacing cash payments; 
electronic transfer of capital; check verification; check cashing services; automated teller and safe 
deposit system services; payment processing services; transaction authentication and verification 
services; provision of financial information via a global computer network; financial sponsoring of 
festivals and concerts; financial services for purchasing goods and services sold in retail at points-of-
sale for promotion purposes; provision of information services in the field of tourism, namely 
providing financial information; financial services for tourist assistance purposes; lease-purchasing of 
telephones, facsimile machines and other telecommunication equipment; lease-purchasing of transport 
containers; financial sponsorship of sporting activities. 
  
37  Building construction; replacement, overhaul and maintenance of power plants, motors and 
engines, turbines, wind turbines and apparatus, equipment and instruments for energy and electricity 
production and their parts, components and accessories; nstallation, maintenance and repair services 
for turbo-expander compressors and pumps; installation, maintenance and repair services for fuel 
pumps; installation, maintenance and repair services for fuel distribution equipment compressors and 
pumps; installation, maintenance and repair services for compressed natural gas (CNG) refueling 
equipment compressors and pumps; installation, maintenance and repair services for gas turbine 
compressors and pumps; installation, maintenance and repair services for steam turbine compressors 
and pumps; installation, maintenance and repair services for air-cooled heat exchanger compressors 
and pumps; installation, maintenance and repair services for steam condenser compressors and pumps; 
installation, maintenance and repair services for heavy-wall reactor compressors and pumps; 
installation, maintenance and repair services for tubular reactor compressors and pumps; maintenance 
and repair services for oil and gas pipelines; drilling and pumping of oil and gas; drilling for crude oil; 
installation of tubes and pipelines for drilling of oil wells; rental of tools for drilling oil and gas wells; 
diagnosis services for airplane engines, turbines, electrical equipment, medical equipment and 
locomotives; repair services for airplane engines, turbines, electrical equipment, medical equipment 
and locomotives; maintenance services for airplane engines, turbines, electrical equipment, medical 
equipment and locomotives; rental of construction equipment; chemical cleaning services for glass-
coated reactor vats used in the chemical and pharmaceutical treatment industries; maintenance 
services for heat transfer systems and of condensers; maintenance and repair services for equipment 
with computerized cooling systems; repair and maintenance services for machines, instruments, 
apparatus and electrical equipment; maintenance and repair services in the oil and gas field; services 
relating to installation of point-of-sales terminals in stores; computer maintenance services; 
installation and repair of electric apparatus, repair of radio receivers and television receivers; repair 
and maintenance of electric apparatus and instruments for communication; repair and maintenance of 
electric household appliances; repair and maintenance of electric lighting apparatus; repair and 
maintenance of electric apparatus for distribution and control; repair and maintenance of electric 
motors; repair and maintenance of machines and instruments for measuring and/or testing; repair and 
maintenance of medical apparatus and instruments; repair and maintenance of metalworking machines 
and tools; repair and maintenance of cooking apparatus; repair and maintenance of automatic vending 
machines; repair and maintenance of water purification apparatus; repair and maintenance of musical 
instruments; repair and maintenance of watches and clocks; repair and maintenance of gas-fired water 
heaters for household use; repair and maintenance of bathtubs; repair of toilets with water points; 
installation or repair and maintenance of computer hardware; repair and maintenance of air-
conditioning apparatus; installation, maintenance and repair of office equipment and machines; 
installation, repair and maintenance of machinery equipment; repair of vehicles; repair and 
maintenance of computers; repair and maintenance of electronic printers; repair of telephones; 
electricity works and installation of telecommunication equipment; installation, maintenance and 
repair of compressors, pumps, namely, machines, turbo-expanders, fuel pumps and fuel distribution 
equipment, CNG refueling equipment, gas turbines, steam turbines, air-cooled heat exchangers, steam 
condensers, heavy-wall reactors and tubular reactors; repair and maintenance of oil and gas wells; 
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repair and maintenance of tires for automobiles; retreading of tires; repair and maintenance of tires for 
two-wheeled motor vehicles; repair and maintenance of bicycles and their parts; repair and 
maintenance of tires for bicycles; tire repair and recapping services. 
  
38  Telecommunications; television program broadcasting, broadcasting of televised programs (live or 
recorded); cellular telephone communication; communications by electronic computer terminals, by 
databases and by telecommunication networks connected to the Internet; communications by 
telegrams; communications by telephone; communications by facsimile machines; radio paging; 
teleconferencing communications; television broadcasting; cable television broadcasting; radio 
broadcasting; news agency services; other message transmission services; provision of access to a 
commercial site on the Internet; radio and television broadcasting provided via the Internet; electronic 
messaging; providing access to computer information newsletters and to discussion forums on line; 
transmission of messages and images via computers; providing access to home and office shopping 
services via computer and/or interactive communication technologies; telecommunication of 
information (including web pages), of computer programs and of all other data; electronic messaging 
services; providing user access to the Internet; telecommunication connections to the Internet or to 
databases; providing access to digital music web sites on the Internet; rental of access time to a central 
database (telecommunications); provision of access to search engines; providing discussion forums on 
the Internet; rental of access time to a central server database; rental of access time to a computer 
database (telecommunication services); simultaneous broadcasting, in particular by means of 
electronic interconnections, of films and of video and sound recordings; wireless data messaging 
services, in particular services enabling a user to send and/or receive messages via a wireless data 
network; one-way and two-way messaging services; electronic transmission of data, images, 
documents, mails, messages and audio and video data, via local or global computer and 
communication networks; electronic transmission of data, images, documents, mails, messages and 
audio and video data via the Internet, intranets, extranets, television; electronic transmission of data, 
images, documents, mails, messages and audio and video data via mobile communication networks, 
cellular networks and satellite networks; electronic transmission of software via local or global 
communication networks, including the Internet, intranets, extranets, television, mobile 
communication networks, cellular networks and satellite networks; providing access to databases and 
to local or global communication networks, including the Internet, intranets, extranets, television, 
mobile communication, cellular and satellite networks; transmission and relay of messages, namely 
electronic transmission of messages; telecommunication services for the dissemination of information 
by mobile telephone, namely, transmission of data to mobile telephones; communication by mobile 
telephone; voice communication transmission and reception services; transmission and reception on a 
value-added network; telecommunication services by telematic means and by multimedia networks; 
rental of access time to a database server center; operating networks for transmission of value-added 
data (multimedia systems, interactive videography, global computer telecommunication networks).  
39  Transportation; packaging and storage of merchandise; travel organization; storage of media 
containing still and moving images; distribution of oil or gas by pipelines; rental of automobiles, 
airplanes, self-propelled and marine vehicles; delivery and storage of chemicals in the field of water 
treatment and of pulp and paper making systems; boat transport; vehicle reservation services; services 
of provision of information concerning travel; travel reservation services; pre-trip transportation 
planning assistance services; printing materials distribution; transport ticket reservation; services of 
provision of information in the field of tourism, namely providing transport information; services of 
provision of information in the field of tourism, namely providing information on the reservation of 
tickets for transport, travel and sightseeing tours; services of provision of information in the field of 
tourism, namely providing information on planned activities for sightseeing tours and transport; 
services in connection with transport for tourist assistance; tourist reservation services, namely ticket 
reservation services and transport reservation services; services of provision of information relating to 
prices, timetables and means of transport; assistance provided to tourists in connection with the 
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reservation of tickets for transport, travel and sightseeing tours; assistance provided to tourists in 
connection with planned activities for sightseeing tours; tourist reservation services, namely 
reservation of tickets for transport, travel and sightseeing tours; preparation of travel reports via a 
global computer network. 
  
40  Cinematographic film development; photograph enlargement, photograph printing, photographic 
film development; rental of photographic machines and instruments for developing, printing, 
enlarging or finishing; processing of oil; processing of gas; refining of oil and gas; wastewater 
treatment services, water treatment services, namely desalination, purification, cleaning of ion-
exchange resins; membrane regeneration services; operating electric power plants of others; 
consultancy regarding operation of electric power plants; provision of information to others, on a 
global computer network, concerning industrial systems for water purification. 
  
41  Education; providing of training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities, televised sporting 
and cultural entertainment; organization of exhibitions for cultural and educational purposes; 
organization of lotteries and competitions; betting and gambling services in connection with or 
relating to sports; entertainment services provided during sporting events or concerning sporting 
events; organization of sporting and cultural events and activities; organization of real or virtual 
sporting competitions; providing sports facilities; entertainment in the nature of television news 
shows; entertainment services in the nature of creation, development and production of television 
programming; entertainment services in the nature of ongoing reality-based television programs; 
entertainment in the nature of ongoing television programs in the field of sport; rental of audio and 
video equipment; production of films, other than advertising films; production of sound and video 
recordings; presentation and distribution of films and of sound and video recordings; rental of films 
and of sound and video recordings; rental and/or provision via a computer network of interactive 
education and entertainment products, namely interactive compact discs, CD-ROMs, computer games; 
entertainment, namely presentation of interactive education and entertainment products, namely 
interactive compact discs, CD-ROMs, computer games; radio and television coverage of sporting 
events; production of television and radio programs and of videotapes; production of cartoons; 
production of animated programs for television; reservation of tickets for sporting events and shows; 
timing of sports events; organization of beauty contests; interactive entertainment; on-line betting 
services; provision of games on the Internet; provision of raffle services; provision of information 
concerning entertainment or education, provided online from a data bank or the Internet; electronic 
game services provided by means of the Internet; providing on line electronic publications; 
publication of books, magazines, texts (other than advertising texts) and periodicals; online 
publication of electronic books, magazines, texts (other than advertising texts) and periodicals; 
provision of digital music from the Internet; provision of sporting results; provision of information 
concerning sports and sporting events; rental of recorded sounds and images; audio production 
services; provision of information concerning sports events provided online from a computer database 
or the Internet; editing and publishing services; provision of digital music (non-downloadable); 
offering digital music by means of telecommunications; publication of statistics regarding sporting 
results and audience ratings for sporting competitions; training in the use and operation of systems for 
signaling and notification of crossings for the railway and transit industries; conducting of seminars, 
conferences, symposiums or workshops in the field of medical imaging and diagnosis intended for 
medical practitioners and employees of pharmaceutical companies; education services, namely 
conducting of seminars, conferences, symposiums or workshops in the field of life sciences and 
biotechnology for scientists and researchers; conducting of seminars on problems in connection with 
industrial water treatment; training services in all the aforesaid fields; training services in the field of 
management and medicine by means of the use of instructions and demonstrations provided on line, 
via the Internet, intranets and extranets; education services, namely conducting of practical training 
workshops, courses and seminars including demonstrations in the field of medicine and management; 
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design, conducting and hosting of courses, seminars and all training activities in the field of 
information technology; organization and performance of concerts; booking of seats for shows; movie 
presentations; provision of information relating to entertainment; film production; show production; 
theater production services; operation of golf facilities; health club services (fitness training); sports 
camp services; presentation of live performances; film projection; organization of shows (impresario 
services); holiday camp services [entertainment]; movie studios; news reporter services; provision of 
on-line electronic publications, not downloadable; music hall services; education services, namely 
conducting of courses, seminars, presentations, video presentations; provision of educational material, 
namely dissemination of material in the field of financial knowledge; education services in the field of 
tourism; services of provision of information in the field of tourism, namely services of provision of 
information regarding reservation of tickets for recreational events; services of provision of 
information in the field of tourism, namely services of provision of information regarding 
entertainment; services of provision of information in the field of tourism, namely services of 
provision of information regarding planned sporting, cultural and recreational activities; services in 
connection with entertainment for tourist assistance; tourist reservation services, namely activity and 
entertainment reservation services; assistance services for tourists concerning reservation of tickets for 
recreational events; assistance services for tourists concerning planned sporting, cultural and 
recreational activities; presenting of prizes rewarding the authors of exceptional acts or performances; 
arranging and conducting ceremonies relating to the presentation of prizes and awards. 
  
42  Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis 
and research services; carrying out laboratory analyses; design and development of computers and 
software; services relating to wind and wind energy, namely professional consultancy and engineering 
services; design for others in connection with wind energy; industrial design services; design of 
equipment and installations for generating energy, wind energy and electricity; engineering services, 
technical consultancy and research for the gas and oil industries; exploration services relating to oil 
and gas; geophysical probing for the oil and gas industries; oil and gas field analysis; oil and gas 
prospecting, namely locating and testing of wells; gas and oil well testing; oil and gas pipeline 
inspection; remote diagnosis and monitoring services in connection with compressors; remote 
diagnosis and monitoring services in connection with pumps; remote diagnosis and monitoring 
services in connection with turbo-expanders; remote diagnosis and monitoring services in connection 
with fuel pumps and fuel distribution equipment; remote diagnosis and monitoring services in 
connection with compressed natural gas (CNG) refueling equipment; remote diagnosis and monitoring 
services in connection with gas turbines; remote diagnosis and monitoring services in connection with 
steam turbines; remote diagnosis and monitoring services in connection with air-cooled heat 
exchangers; remote diagnosis and monitoring services in connection with steam condensers; remote 
diagnosis and monitoring services in connection with heavy-wall reactors; remote diagnosis and 
monitoring services in connection with tubular reactors; information technology solution services in 
the field of railway and transit industries on a global scale; research, consultancy and assistance 
services in connection with engineering, design and development problems encountered by 
governments, individuals and industrial, commercial and utility companies; computer programming 
services for others; software design and analysis services for others; information technology 
consultancy services; maintenance and updating of computer software for others; software installation; 
design and analysis of computer systems for others; consultancy services relating to chemical 
research; consultancy services in connection with the discovery and evaluation of medicines and 
components with diagnostic, prophylactic and/or therapeutic properties; consultancy services 
concerning diagnostic methods by means of optical laser systems; tests for high data rate analysis for 
producing medicines; customer synthesis and analysis services; biotechnology services; technical 
assistance in connection with factory automation software, namely maintenance of software and 
periodical updating of software; customized design of security access systems; design and consultancy 
services relating to configuration of systems used in fiber-optic technology applications; technical 
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assistance services, namely resolution of problems in connection with computer hardware, video and 
electronic communication and computer software; technical consultancy services relating to 
information technology and software in the field of access and security systems; technical consultancy 
services relating to surveillance cameras; customized design of security systems, access systems and 
systems for checking inventories and tangible assets for others; laboratory and testing services for 
liquid separation and membrane testing; engineering and technological consultancy services regarding 
water treatment; engineering and technological consultancy services regarding water supply systems; 
engineering and technological consultancy services regarding cooling water circuits; engineering and 
technological consultancy services regarding industrial boiler water systems; engineering and 
technological consultancy services regarding systems for water supply and industrial processes; 
engineering and technological consultancy services regarding industrial fuel treatment systems; 
engineering and technological consultancy services regarding pulp and paper making systems; 
engineering and technological consultancy services regarding systems for treating plastics and metals; 
engineering and technical assistance services concerning the design and configuration of systems 
comprising computer hardware and software for use in treatment of water supply systems; engineering 
and technical assistance services concerning the design and configuration of systems comprising 
computer hardware and software for use in treatment of pulp and paper making systems; engineering 
and technical assistance services concerning the design and configuration of systems comprising 
computer hardware and software for use in treatment of oil and petrochemical product treatment 
systems; engineering and technical assistance services concerning the design and configuration of 
systems comprising computer hardware and software for use in treatment of metal and plastic 
finishing operations; consultancy services in all the aforesaid fields; chemical testing concerning 
supply of chemical treatment products via industrial water systems; programming for information 
processing machines, in particular programming services in the field of electronic money; 
development of computer programs for securing data transfers; industrial research and development 
services in the field of information technology; all technical consultancy in the field of information 
technology; development of computerized databases and computer programs; development of 
software concerning machines, apparatus and instruments; rental of data processing apparatus; 
computer engineering services; consultancy regarding computer programming and data processing, 
particularly in connection with financial transactions; hosting of computer sites [Web sites]; 
maintenance of software; provision of Internet search engines; quality control; computer data 
recovery; research and development of new products (for others); technical project study; land 
surveying; updating of software; maintenance of software, engineering, testing and research 
concerning electric machines, apparatus and instruments, computer rental; recovery of data, images, 
documents, mails, messages and audio and video data via local or global communication networks; 
recovery of data, images, documents, mails, messages and audio and video data via the Internet, 
intranets, extranets, television; recovery of data, images, documents, mails, messages and audio and 
video data via mobile communication networks, cellular networks and satellite networks; 
identification and testing of microbiological organisms; management of value-added data computer 
servers comprising multimedia systems, interactive videography, global computer networks for 
telecommunications; consultancy regarding information technology management; industrial research, 
development and testing in the field of sport; scientific research in the field of sports; hosting weblogs 
[blogs]; hosting and providing electronic platforms for sharing and transmitting data; providing, via an 
Internet platform, interactive computer applications enabling users to note (personal evaluation) the 
performance of an athlete, to vote for an athlete, as well as record their comments, and also enabling 
them to consult ratings, votes and comments from other users; hosting and providing an Internet 
platform enabling users to identify and vote for athletes participating in an international athletic 
competition, as well as to monitor the performance of these athletes. 
  
43  Services for providing food and drink; temporary accommodation; cafeteria and restaurant 
services; welcoming and hospitality services, namely providing food and drink; food and drink 
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catering; reservation of hotels and temporary accommodation; bar services; cafés; rental of meeting 
rooms; tourist homes; services of provision of information in the field of tourism, namely providing 
accommodation information; services of provision of information in the field of tourism, namely 
providing information on provision of food and meals; accommodation services for tourist assistance; 
services in connection with providing food and meals for tourist assistance; reservation services for 
tourism, namely reservation of hotel rooms and of food and meals; services of provision of 
information in the field of tourism, namely services of provision of information concerning the 
reservation of hotel rooms, accommodation, food and meals; assistance provided to tourists 
concerning the reservation of hotel rooms, accommodation, food and meals; tourist reservation 
services, namely reservation of hotel rooms, accommodation, food and meals; rental of mobile and 
modular structures. 
  
44  Medical services; medical and pharmaco-toxicological controls; veterinary services; health, 
hygienic and beauty care for human beings and animals; agriculture, horticulture and forestry services; 
consultancy services in connection with medical imaging and diagnosis; consultancy services in 
connection with prophylactic properties, therapeutic properties and pharmaceutical product diagnosis; 
services of provision of medical information; medical imaging services; medical diagnosis services; 
consultancy services in all the aforesaid fields; rental of medical systems. 
  
45  Legal services, including initiating legal proceedings destined to prevent or fight counterfeiting 
and ambush marketing; licensing of intellectual property rights; security services for the protection of 
property and individuals in the framework of organizing cultural and sporting events and 
competitions; online social networking services.  
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(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
7  Machine tools to process wood, metal, glass and plastic materials; lathes, milling machines, planing 
machines, saw blades, sanding machines, industrial grinding machines, cutting machines, plastic 
injection machines, threading machines; working machines, construction machines; bulldozers, 
excavators, road making machines, drainage machines, rock drilling machines, loaders, road sweeping 
machines [self propelled], rolling mills, rams, molding machines, rolling mill cylinders, lifting and 
hoisting machines; elevators for people and material, moving pavements, ramps, lifts, cranes, moving 
staircases (escalators), belt conveyors, elevators; milking machines, churns, dairy machines, 
incubators for eggs and brooding machines, engines and motors, segments, transmission chains and 
shafts, transmission shaft bearings, crank shafts, pressure reducers, pressure regulators, pressure 
valves, hydraulic and pneumatic controls, pulleys, bobbins, pistons for engines and sleeves, speed 
governors, driving mechanisms, torque transformers (converters), counter pedals, clutches, cardan 
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joints (universal joints), turbines, other than for land vehicles (for working machines and water and air 
vehicles, turbines); brake mechanisms and segments, brakes, brake linings and shoes, brake repair 
sets, other than for vehicles; starters, dynamos, bicycle dynamos, spark plugs, igniting devices, 
injectors; exhausts, exhaust installations, engine mufflers; belts, v-belts, dynamo belts, conveyor belts 
for engines and motors; bearings, ball or roller bearings; carburetors, carburetor feeders; fuel 
economizers for engines, fuel conversion apparatus for internal combustion engines (LPG conversion 
apparatus); radiators (engine cooling) for vehicles, fans for engines; oil, fuel and air filters for engines 
and motors; hydraulic and pneumatic cylinders (pistons), cylinder heads other than engine parts, 
electric engines (other than for land transportation vehicles), rack and pinion jacks for tires, 
alternators, generators, electrical generators, solar generators, painting machines, spray guns for paint, 
electrical punching machines and guns, glue guns (electric), pressurized air or liquid spray guns, 
electric hand drills, chainsaws, decoupling machines, industrial robots, shearing machines for animals, 
compressed air machines, compressors; welding machines; electric welding machines, point welding 
machines, printing machines and apparatus; mine working machines for crumbling and breaking; 
packaging machines, filling-tapping and covering machines, labelers, separators; machines for 
manufacturing of leather and fabric goods; sewing machines, embroidery machines, edging machines, 
button looping and sewing machines, cutting machines; textile machines; weaving machines, 
threshing machines, reed machines, thread bending machines (ring machines), weaving looms; electric 
pumps, engines or motors; pressure tanks, water pumps (electro pumps, motor pumps), diver pumps, 
pumps for heating installations; pumps (parts of machines, engines or motors) (liquid and gas pumps), 
casting machines and their parts, catalytic converters; vehicle washing installations, automatic 
kneading machines, dough shaping machines, drying machines for setting dough aside, dough cutting 
machines; metal annealing machines, machines for separating foreign bodies, sieving machines, 
electro magnetizing (separator) machines, vibro silo machines (for discharging materials); milling 
machines, grain processors, grain breaking machines, wheat brushing machines, peeling and 
separating machines; electric closing mechanisms for vehicle windows.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1445677 

 
(540): ankax 

(220) Application Date : 02/07/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: GUANGZHOU HONGKEXIANG ELECTRONIC 
TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. 
No.004 Room, 4st Floor,  No. 37, Xidi 2nd 
Road,  Liwan District,  Guangzhou City 
Guangdong Province, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: SUNNY INT'L IPR MANAGEMENT 
CO., LTD 
4-1-1512, No. 11 Shuangying Road, 
Chaoyang District Beijing 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims : White, blue and orange. 
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
9  Cellular phones; sockets, plugs and other contacts [electric connections]; computer peripheral 
devices; protective films adapted for smartphones; satellite navigational apparatus; headsets; chargers 
for electric batteries; readers [data processing equipment]; cameras [photography]; materials for 
electricity mains [wires, cables].  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1445730 

 
(540): PRÉMIO 

(220) Application Date : 08/10/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: THE NAVIGATOR COMPANY, S.A. 
Península da Mitrena - Sado,  Sado P-2910-
738 SETÚBAL, Portugal 
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(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: JOSÉ LUÍS FAZENDA ARNAUT 
DUARTE 
RUA SOUSA MARTINS, Nº 10 P-1050-
218 LISBOA 

NAVIGATOR ARTE 
EM PAPEL 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
41  Cultural activities; organizing and conducting competitions and awarding prizes; organization and 
management of seminars, symposia, meetings, conferences and congresses; organizing and directing 
social, cultural and artistic events, as well as institutional, scientific, artistic and literary exhibitions for 
cultural or educational purposes.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1445733 

 
(540): LEON CYCLE 

(220) Application Date : 12/10/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: Leon Cycle GmbH 
Eckenerstr. 3 30179 Hannover, Germany 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: HORAK. RECHTSANWÄLTE 
PARTNERSCHAFT MBB 
Georgstr. 48 30159 Hannover 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims : Orange and black. 

(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
12  Vehicles, namely bicycles, powered or assisted by an energy management system, namely an 
electric motor, generator, electronic circuitry and control panel, for monitoring and controlling the 
providing of propulsion energy proportional to user demands, and for charging a battery; recreational 
vehicles namely snowmobiles, personal watercraft, boats, all-terrain vehicles, light and ultralight 
aircraft, motorcycles, motor scooters; bicycles, being powered or assisted by electricity; motors and 
engines for land vehicles, being powered by electricity.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1445768 

 
(540): SHENGL I 

LONG 

(220) Application Date : 29/10/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: SHENGLI OILFIELD CHANGLONG RUBBER 
AND PLASTICS CO., LTD. 
NO. 83, NORTH ONE ROAD, DONGYING 
DISTRICT, DONGYING CITY 257000 
SHANDONG PROVINCE, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: BEIJING RUNWEN INTELLECTUAL 
PROPERTY ATTORNEY CO., LTD. 
ROOM 304, UNIT 1, BLDG 4, 
COURTYARD 6, CHAMA STREET, 
XICHENG DISTRICT BEIJING 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
17  Rings of rubber; sleeves of rubber for protecting parts of machines; insulators for cables; pipe 
muffs, not of metal; insulating tapes; rubber stoppers; flexible hoses, not of metal; electrical insulating 
materials.  
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(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1445829 

 
(540): SHENGL I 

LONG 

(220) Application Date : 29/10/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: SHENGLI OILFIELD CHANGLONG RUBBER 
AND PLASTICS CO., LTD. 
NO. 83, NORTH ONE ROAD, DONGYING 
DISTRICT, DONGYING CITY 257000 
SHANDONG PROVINCE, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: BEIJING RUNWEN INTELLECTUAL 
PROPERTY ATTORNEY CO., LTD. 
ROOM 304, UNIT 1, BLDG 4, 
COURTYARD 6, CHAMA STREET, 
XICHENG DISTRICT BEIJING 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
1  Plastics, unprocessed; dispersions of plastics; compositions for repairing inner tubes of tires; 
compositions for repairing tires; plasticizers; mastic for tires; filtering materials [unprocessed plastics].  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1445844  

(540): SIRI 
SHORTCUTS 

(220) Application Date : 29/11/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: Apple Inc. 
One Apple Park Way Cupertino CA 95014, 
United States of America 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: Thomas R. La Perle Apple Inc. 
One Apple Park Way, MS 169-3IPL 
Cupertino CA 95014 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) : 75116  31/05/2018  JM 
(511) Goods/Services  :  
9  Computer software enabling users to create, save, and launch sequences of commands and logic 
within and between other computer software applications and computer software functionality; 
computer software for personal information management.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1445860 

 
(540):  

(220) Application Date : 31/10/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: SHENZHEN MEIXIXI CATERING 
MANAGEMENT CO., LTD. 
Rm. 602C, Fl. 6, Bldg. B, Space Science and 
Technology Square, Yuehai Street, (Junction of 
Haide Three Street North and Houhaibin Road 
East), Nanshan District, Shenzhen Guangdong, 
China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: Beyond Attorneys at Law 
F6, Xijin Centre, 39 Lianhuachi East Rd., 
Haidian District 100036 Beijing 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
35  Market studies; sales promotion for others; import-export agency services; procurement services 
for others [purchasing goods and services for other businesses]; photocopying services; commercial 
information agency services; business management of hotels; organization of trade fairs for 
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commercial or advertising purposes; advertising; publicity.  
43  Café services; restaurant services; canteen services; snack-bar services; teahouse services; bar 
services; hotel services; cafeteria services; self-service restaurant services; mobile catering services.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1445905 

 
(540):  

(220) Application Date : 02/07/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: JINAN MECH PIPING TECHNOLOGY CO., 
LTD. 
Meigui Zone of Industrial Park, Pingyin 250400 
Jinan City, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: QIANHUI IP ATTORNEYS 
20F, Building 1, Zhongrun Century Centre, 
No. 12111, Jingshi Road, Jinan City 
250014 Shandong Province 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
6  Steel pipes; ducts of metal, for central heating installations; water-pipes of metal; sleeves [metal 
hardware]; elbows of metal for pipes; tubbing of metal; drain pipes of metal; pipes of metal; pipe 
muffs of metal; junctions of metal for pipes; pipework of metal; reinforcing materials of metal for 
pipes; collars of metal for fastening pipes; clips of metal for cables and pipes; casings of metal for 
oilwells; gutter pipes of metal; branching pipes of metal; ducts of metal for ventilating and air-
conditioning installations; penstock pipes of metal 
.  
11  Metal pipe components for water heating equipment, including pipe steam valve, pipe water valve, 
water nozzle, three direction pipe joint, four direction pipe joint, pipe hoop, pipe fittings for the 
aforesaid goods.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1446408 

 
(540):  

(220) Application Date : 07/09/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: DONGYING HUANGLANRONGHUI 
PRODUCTIVITY PROMOTION CENTER CO., 
LTD. 
Room 4-501, No. 72 Fuqian Street, Dongying 
District, Dongying City 257100 Shandong 
Province, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: QIANHUI IP ATTORNEYS 
20F, Building 1, Zhongrun Century Center, 
No. 12111, Jingshi Road, Lixia District, 
Jinan City 250014 Shandong Province 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
42  Architectural services; conducting technical project studies; consultancy in the field of energy-
saving; technical writing; quality assessment; certification [quality control]; creating and maintaining 
web sites for others; research in the field of environmental protection; computer software design; 
industrial design.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1446440 

 

(220) Application Date : 25/12/2018 
(731) Applicant : DONGYING HEBANG CHEMICAL CO., LTD. 
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 Name/Address THE NORTH OF GANGBEIYI ROAD, THE 
WEST OF DONGGANG ROAD, DONGYING 
PORT ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ZONE, 
HEKOU DISTRICT, DONGYING CITY 257000 
SHANDONG PROVINCE, China 

(540):  

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: BEIJING RUNWEN INTELLECTUAL 
PROPERTY ATTORNEY CO., LTD. 
ROOM 304, UNIT 1, BLDG 4, 
COURTYARD 6, CHAMA STREET, 
XICHENG DISTRICT BEIJING 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
1  Caustic alkali; alkalies; hydrochlorates; sulfuric acid; lime chloride; hydrochloric acid.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1446441 

 
(540): HA I 

KEHEBANG 

(220) Application Date : 25/12/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: DONGYING HEBANG CHEMICAL CO., LTD. 
THE NORTH OF GANGBEIYI ROAD, THE 
WEST OF DONGGANG ROAD, DONGYING 
PORT ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ZONE, 
HEKOU DISTRICT, DONGYING CITY 257000 
SHANDONG PROVINCE, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: BEIJING RUNWEN INTELLECTUAL 
PROPERTY ATTORNEY CO., LTD. 
ROOM 304, UNIT 1, BLDG 4, 
COURTYARD 6, CHAMA STREET, 
XICHENG DISTRICT BEIJING 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
1  Caustic alkali; lime chloride; hydrochlorates; hydrochloric acid; alkalies; sulfuric acid.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1446568 

 
(540): 

XIANHELAOJIUPIN 

(220) Application Date : 31/10/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: HeKou District Xianhe Old Wine Chateau 
The East Gate, Aolun Water Factory, Xingkaihu 
Road, Xianhe Town, Hekou District, Dongying 
Shandong, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: Beijing Runwen Intellectual Property 
Attorney Co., Ltd. 
Floor 3, Unit 1, Bldg 4, Courtyard 6, 
Chama Street, Xicheng District 100055 
Beijing 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
33  Peppermint liqueurs; rice alcohol; baijiu [Chinese distilled alcoholic beverage]; fruit extracts, 
alcoholic; cocktails; wine; aperitifs; alcoholic essences.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1446571 
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(220) Application Date : 25/12/2018 (540):  
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: DONGYING HEBANG CHEMICAL CO., LTD. 
THE NORTH OF GANGBEIYI ROAD, THE 
WEST OF DONGGANG ROAD, DONGYING 
PORT ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ZONE, 
HEKOU DISTRICT, DONGYING CITY 257000 
SHANDONG PROVINCE, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: BEIJING RUNWEN INTELLECTUAL 
PROPERTY ATTORNEY CO., LTD. 
ROOM 304, UNIT 1, BLDG 4, 
COURTYARD 6, CHAMA STREET, 
XICHENG DISTRICT BEIJING 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
40  Incineration of waste and trash; decontamination of hazardous materials; sorting of waste and 
recyclable material [transformation]; recycling of waste and trash; water treating; destruction of waste 
and trash; production of energy.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1446615 

 
(540): O2 

(220) Application Date : 19/07/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: O2 Worldwide Limited 
20 Air Street London W1B 5AN, United 
Kingdom 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: Stobbs 
Endurance House, Vision Park Chivers 
Way, Cambridge CB24 9ZR 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
9  Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, 
signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and 
instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling 
electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data 
carriers, recording discs; compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media; mechanisms for 
coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment, computers; 
computer software; fire-extinguishing apparatus; apparatus for the transmission of sound and image; 
telecommunications apparatus; mobile telecommunication apparatus; mobile telecommunications 
handsets; digital telecommunication apparatus and instruments; digital tablets; tablet computers; 
computer hardware; computer application software; computer software downloadable from the 
Internet; recorded computer software; software applications; mobile software applications, 
downloadable applications for multimedia devices; computer games; computer game software; 
computer software applications, downloadable; computer games programs; PDAs (Personal Digital 
Assistants); pocket PCs; mobile telephones; selfie sticks [hand-held monopods]; smart rings; 
smartphones; smartwatches; laptop computers; telecommunications network apparatus; drivers 
software for telecommunications networks and for telecommunications apparatus; protective clothing; 
protective helmets; televisions; headphones; global positioning system [GPS] apparatus; satellite 
navigation devices; computer software recorded onto CD-ROM; SD-Cards (secure digital cards); 
glasses; spectacle glasses; sunglasses; protective glasses and cases therefor; contact lenses; cameras; 
camera lenses; MP3 players; audio tapes, audio cassettes; audio discs; audio-video tapes; audio-video 
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cassettes; audio-video discs; video tapes; video cassettes; video discs; CDs, DVDs; downloadable 
electronic publications; downloadable image files; downloadable music files; mouse mats; magnets; 
mobile telephone covers; mobile telephone cases; hands free kits for phones; magnetic cards; encoded 
cards; mobile phone application software; software for telecommunication; software for the 
processing of financial transactions; electronic notice boards; electric batteries; battery chargers; 
security alarms; security cameras; security warning apparatus; security control apparatus; security 
surveillance apparatus; computer software for security purposes; computer software for insurance 
purposes; SIM cards; interactive touch screen terminals; aerials; alarms; electric cables; chemistry 
apparatus and instruments; recorded computer operating programs; computer peripheral devices; data 
processing apparatus; diagnostic apparatus, not for medical purposes; distance measuring apparatus; 
distance recording apparatus; downloadable ring tones for mobile phones; electronic tags for goods; 
eyepieces; goggles for sports; magnetic identity cards; intercommunication apparatus; loudspeakers; 
magnetic data media; mathematical instruments; modems; electric monitoring apparatus; television 
apparatus; testing apparatus not for medical purposes; telecommunication transmitters; mobile device 
management apparatus; software for mobile device management; middleware for management of 
software functions on electronic devices; computer virus software; computer antivirus software; 
privacy protection software; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods. 
  
35  Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; organisation, 
operation and supervision of loyalty and incentive schemes; retail services and online retail services 
connected with the sale of scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, 
weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and 
instruments, apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, 
regulating or controlling electricity, apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or 
images; retail services and online retail services connected with the sale of magnetic data carriers, 
recording discs, compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media, mechanisms for coin-
operated apparatus, cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment, computers, 
computer software, fire-extinguishing apparatus, apparatus for the transmission of sound and image, 
telecommunications apparatus, mobile telecommunication apparatus, mobile telecommunications 
handsets; retail services and online retail services connected with the sale of digital telecommunication 
apparatus and instruments, digital tablets, computer hardware, computer application software, 
computer software downloadable from the Internet, recorded computer software, software 
applications, mobile software applications, downloadable applications for multimedia devices, 
computer games, computer game software, computer games programs, PDAs (Personal Digital 
Assistants); retail services and online retail services connected with the sale of pocket PCs, mobile 
telephones, laptop computers, telecommunications network apparatus, drivers software for 
telecommunications networks and for telecommunications apparatus, protective clothing, protective 
helmets, televisions, headphones, global positioning system [GPS] apparatus, satellite navigation 
devices, computer software recorded onto CD-ROM, SD-Cards (secure digital cards), glasses, 
spectacle glasses, sunglasses; retail services and online retail services connected with the sale of 
protective glasses and cases therefor, contact lenses, cameras, camera lenses, MP3 players, audio 
tapes, audio cassettes, audio discs, audio-video tapes, audio-video cassettes, audio-video discs, video 
tapes, video cassettes, video discs, CDs, DVDs, downloadable electronic publications, downloadable 
image files, downloadable music files, mouse mats, magnets, mobile telephone covers, mobile 
telephone cases; retail services and online retail services connected with the sale of hands free kits for 
phones, magnetic cards, encoded cards, mobile phone application software, software for 
telecommunication, software for the processing of financial transactions, electronic notice boards, 
electric batteries, battery chargers, security alarms, security cameras, security warning apparatus, 
security control apparatus, security surveillance apparatus, computer software for security purposes; 
retail services and online retail services connected with the sale of computer software for insurance 
purposes, SIM cards, aerials, alarms, electric cables, chemistry apparatus and instruments, recorded 
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computer operating programs, computer peripheral devices, data processing apparatus, diagnostic 
apparatus, not for medical purposes, distance measuring apparatus, distance recording apparatus, 
downloadable ring tones for mobile phones, electronic tags for goods; retail services and online retail 
services connected with the sale of electronic tags for goods, eyepieces, goggles for sports, magnetic 
identity cards, intercommunication apparatus, loudspeakers, magnetic data media, mathematical 
instruments, modems, electric monitoring apparatus, television apparatus, testing apparatus not for 
medical purposes, telecommunication transmitters, paper, cardboard, printed matter, photographs, 
stationery; retail services and online retail services connected with the sale of office requisites, 
instructional and teaching material, packaging material, educational equipment, writing implements, 
writing instruments, writing materials, books, catalogues, cards, instruction manuals, magazines, mail 
order catalogues, newspapers, pamphlets, periodical publications, calendars, diaries, labels, maps, 
printed publications, postcards, posters, printed tariffs, printed forms; retail services and online retail 
services connected with the clothing, footwear, headgear, household or kitchen utensils and 
containers, cookware, tableware, food cooking equipment, cutlery, cleaning articles, gardening 
articles, jewellery, horological and chronometric instruments, musical instruments, apparatus for 
lighting, textiles, household textile articles, furniture, furnishing, bags, luggage, toiletries, cosmetics, 
pharmaceutical preparations, cleaning preparations; retail services and online retail services connected 
with the sale of bags, luggage, games and playthings, gymnastic articles, sporting articles, sporting 
equipment, meat, fish, poultry, game, food, foodstuffs, confectionery, desserts, baked goods, 
delicatessen products, fruit, flowers, coffee, tea, cocoa, sugar, rice, beers, mineral waters, aerated 
waters and other non-alcoholic drinks, alcoholic beverages, matches, tobacco; retail services and 
online retail services relating to interactive touch screen terminals, selfie sticks [hand-held monopods], 
smart rings, smartphones, smartwatches, automobile accessories, automobile parts, vehicles, fuels, 
building materials, metal hardware, electronic components, recorded content; business management of 
retail outlets; arranging subscriptions to telecommunications for others; compilation and systemisation 
of information into computer databases; compilation of statistics; cost price analysis; arranging of 
competitions for advertising purposes; recruitment services; employment recruitment; employment 
consultancy; employment agencies; providing employment information; employment agencies; 
providing employment information in connection with youth programme schemes; commercial 
administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; commercial information and advice 
for consumers [consumer advice shop]; opinion polling; personnel recruitment; price comparison 
services; procurement services for others [purchasing goods and services for other businesses]; rental 
of advertising space; rental of advertising time on communication media; sales promotion for others; 
sponsorship search; negotiation of business contracts for others; information and advisory services 
relating to the aforesaid services; information and advisory services relating to the aforesaid services 
provided on-line from a computer database or the Internet; information and advisory services relating 
to the aforesaid services provided over a telecommunications network. 
  
36  Insurance; financial affairs; monetary affairs; real estate affairs; financial information and advice 
relating to tariffs; information and advice relating to finance and insurance; financial payment 
services; payment processing services; electronic payment services; automated payment services; 
payment collection agencies; processing of payment transactions via the Internet; money transfer 
services; electronic funds transfer services; bill payment services; Internet banking; mobile phone 
banking services; issuance of tokens of value in the nature of vouchers and coupons; issuing tokens of 
value, namely gift cards; issuing of tokens of value in relation to customer loyalty schemes; financial 
sponsorship of sports, sports teams and sports events; administration of financial affairs concerning 
insurance; insurance for telecommunication apparatus and instruments; insurance for mobile 
telecommunication apparatus and instruments; insurance for digital apparatus and instruments; 
insurance for digital tablets; insurance for computer software and hardware; travel insurance; vehicle 
insurance; home insurance; charitable fund raising; credit card services; debit card services; debt 
collection agencies; financial sponsorship; repair costs evaluation [financial appraisal]; information 
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and advisory services relating to the aforesaid services; information and advisory services relating to 
the aforesaid services provided on-line from a computer database or the Internet; information and 
advisory services relating to the aforesaid services provided over a telecommunications network. 
  
38  Telecommunications; cable television broadcasting; cellular telephone communication; 
communications by computer terminals; communications by fiber [fibre] optic networks; 
communications by telephone; computer aided transmission of messages and images; electronic 
bulletin board services [telecommunications services]; electronic mail; facsimile transmission; 
information about telecommunication; message sending; paging services [radio, telephone or other 
means of electronic communication]; providing access to databases; providing internet chatrooms; 
providing telecommunication channels for teleshopping services; providing telecommunications 
connections to a global computer network; providing user access to global computer networks; radio 
broadcasting; rental of access time to global computer networks; rental of message sending apparatus; 
rental of modems; rental of telecommunication equipment; rental of telephones; satellite transmission; 
telecommunications routing and junction services; teleconferencing services; telegraph services; 
telephone services; television broadcasting; telex services; transmission of digital files; transmission 
of greeting cards online; transmission of telegrams; voice mail services; wire service; wireless 
broadcasting; telecommunications services; mobile telecommunications services; telecommunications 
portal services; Internet portal services; mobile telecommunications network services; fixed line 
telecommunication services; provision of broadband telecommunications access; broadband services; 
wireless communication services; digital communication services; broadcasting services; television 
broadcasting services; broadcasting services relating to Internet protocol TV; provision of access to 
Internet protocol TV; Internet access services; email and text messaging services; telecommunications 
information provided via telecommunication networks; services of a network provider, namely rental 
and handling of access time to data networks and databases, in particular the Internet; communications 
services for accessing a database; leasing of access time to a computer database; providing access to 
computer databases; rental of access time to a computer database; operation of a network, being 
telecommunication services; providing electronic bulletin board services; providing access to weblogs; 
providing access to podcasts; chatroom services for social networking; providing online forums; 
forums for social networking; providing electronic telecommunication connections; routing and 
connecting services for telecommunications; rental of telecommunications equipment; providing 
access to computer databases in the fields of social networking, social introduction and dating; 
information and advisory services relating to the aforesaid; information and advisory services relating 
to the aforesaid services provided on-line from a computer database or the Internet; information and 
advisory services relating to the aforesaid services provided over a telecommunications network.  
41  Education; providing of training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities; academies 
[education]; amusement parks; amusements; arranging and conducting of colloquiums; arranging and 
conducting of concerts; arranging and conducting of conferences; arranging and conducting of 
congresses; arranging and conducting of seminars; arranging and conducting of symposiums; 
arranging and conducting of workshops [training]; arranging of beauty contests; booking of seats for 
shows; cinema presentations; club services [entertainment or education]; coaching [training]; 
discotheque services; education information; educational examination; electronic desktop publishing; 
entertainer services; entertainment information; organisation of fashion shows for entertainment 
purposes; film production, other than advertising films; gambling; game services provided on-line 
from a computer network; games equipment rental; health club services [health and fitness training]; 
holiday camp services [entertainment]; music-halls; news reporters services; organization of shows 
[impresario services]; organization of sports competitions; party planning [entertainment]; personal 
trainer services [fitness training]; physical education; practical training [demonstration]; production of 
music; production of radio and television programmes; production of shows; providing amusement 
arcade services; providing karaoke services; providing on-line electronic publications, not 
downloadable; providing sports facilities; publication of books; publication of electronic books and 
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journals on-line; publication of texts, other than publicity texts; radio entertainment; recording studio 
services; providing recreation facilities; sport camp services; subtitling; television entertainment; 
theatre productions; ticket agency services [entertainment]; timing of sports events; tuition; interactive 
entertainment services; electronic games services provided by means of any communications network; 
entertainment services provided by means of telecommunication networks; education, training, 
entertainment, sporting and cultural activities information provided by means of telecommunication 
networks; news reporting services; television program production services; television programming 
services; television program production and television programming services provided by means of 
Internet protocol technology; provision of musical events; entertainment club services; discotheque 
services; presentation of live performances; night clubs; rental of music venues and stadiums; casino 
services; ticket reservations for entertainment, sporting and cultural events; ticket information services 
for entertainment, sporting and cultural events; ticket agency services for entertainment, sporting and 
cultural events; provision of on-line computer games; rental of computer games programs; computer 
amusement services; provision of information, news and commentary in the field of computer games; 
arranging, organising and conducting computer game competitions; publishing services; providing on-
line electronic publications, not downloadable; publication of books; publication of electronic books 
and journals on-line; publication of texts, other than publicity texts; arranging, organising and 
conducting of competitions, games and quizzes; arranging, organising and conducting of competitions, 
games and quizzes for entertainment, recreational, cultural and educational purposes; organisation of 
award ceremonies; conducting of phone-in competitions; booking agency services connected with the 
issuing of tickets for entertainment events; employment training; information and advisory services 
relating to the aforesaid; information and advisory services relating to the aforesaid services provided 
on-line from a computer database or the Internet; information and advisory services relating to the 
aforesaid services provided over a telecommunications network. 
  
42  Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis 
and research services; design and development of computer hardware and software; calibration 
[measuring]; cloud seeding; computer programming; computer rental; computer software consultancy; 
computer software design; updating of computer software; computer system analysis; computer 
system design; construction drafting; consultancy in the design and development of computer 
hardware; consultancy in the field of energy-saving; conversion of data or documents from physical to 
electronic media; creating and maintaining web sites for others; data conversion of computer programs 
and data [not physical conversion]; digitization of documents [scanning]; duplication of computer 
programs; engineering; hosting computer sites [web sites]; industrial design; installation of computer 
software; scientific laboratory services; land surveying; maintenance of computer software; material 
testing; mechanical research; monitoring of computer systems by remote access; packaging design; 
technical project studies; providing search engines for the internet; provision of scientific information, 
advice and consultancy in relation to carbon offsetting; quality control; recovery of computer data; 
rental of computer software; rental of web servers; research and development for others; surveying; 
technical research; consultancy and research services in the field of information technology; computer 
programming services; programming of data processing equipment; recovery of computer data; rental 
of computer hardware; application service provider (ASP); consultancy in the field of computer 
software; creating and maintaining blogs for others; expert advice and expert opinion relating to 
technology; rental of data processing apparatus and computers; technical services relating to 
projection and planning of equipment for telecommunications; product research services; weather 
forecasting; research in the field of telecommunication technology; monitoring of network systems in 
the field of telecommunications; technical support services relating to telecommunications and 
apparatus; data security services; data security services [firewalls]; research relating to security; 
computer security system monitoring services; maintenance of computer software relating to computer 
security and prevention of computer risks; updating of computer software relating to computer 
security and prevention of computer risks; IT security, protection and restoration; data security 
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services; internet security consultancy; computer security system monitoring services; programming 
of internet security programs; professional consultancy relating to computer security; consultancy in 
the field of security software; computer security threat analysis for protecting data; design and 
development of electronic data security systems; design and development of internet data security 
systems; computer virus protection services; unlocking of mobile phones; information and advisory 
services relating to the aforesaid; information and advisory services relating to the aforesaid services 
provided on-line from a computer database or the Internet; information and advisory services relating 
to the aforesaid services provided over a telecommunications network.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1446637 

 
(540): AMAN 

(220) Application Date : 31/08/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: Aman Group S.à.r.l. 
Grabenstrasse 17 CH-6340 Baar, Switzerland 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: DREW & NAPIER LLC 
10 Collyer Quay, # 10-01 Ocean Financial 
Centre Singapore 049315 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) : 40201817255W  29/08/2018  SG 
(511) Goods/Services  :  
35  Advertising; business management; business administration; business assistance; retail services; 
retailing of goods by any means; wholesale of goods by any means; retail services in relation to 
furniture; business management of hotels; hotel management service [for others]; business 
management of resort clubs; business advice relating to advertising, marketing and franchising; 
business administration; commercial administration of licensing the goods and services of others; 
organisation of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; providing hotel rate comparison 
information; provision of information and advice to consumers regarding the selection of products and 
items to be purchased; operation and supervision of loyalty and incentive schemes; business 
consulting services; dissemination of business information of goods and services of others via local 
and global computer networks; providing computerized online ordering services; advertising of goods 
and services of others via local and global computer networks; international import and export agency 
services; rental of advertising space on communication media; online retail services of consumer 
products; compilation of business directory of third party websites to facilitate business transactions; 
marketing and promotion services; publication of publicity materials; provision of sales promotion, 
business, advertising and promotional information through a global computer network and via the 
Internet; presentation of goods on communication media for retail purposes; the bringing together, for 
the benefit of others, of a variety of goods (excluding the transport thereof), enabling customers to 
conveniently view and purchase those goods from a general merchandise Internet website and in a 
wholesale outlet; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods (excluding the 
transport thereof), enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods from a general 
merchandise catalogue by mail order or by means of telecommunications; the bringing together, for 
the benefit of others, of a variety of goods (excluding the transport thereof), enabling customers to 
conveniently view and purchase those goods from retail outlets; selection of goods and procurement of 
goods for individuals and businesses; ordering services [for others]; organisation of exhibitions for 
commercial or advertising purposes; business management services relating to customer relationship; 
business management services relating to electronic commerce; business management and 
administration services relating to sponsorship programmes; accounting services; negotiation and 
conclusion of commercial transactions for third parties; business project management services for 
construction projects; providing business information via a website; medical billing services; medical 
referrals (business referral services); medical cost management; health care cost review; maintaining 
patient medical records and files; data handling; data processing; data management; data compilation; 
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business analytics and statistical analytic services for healthcare, namely, analyzing business, sales, 
customer and market data using data analytic models and visualizations; systemization of data in 
computer databases; consultancy, information and advisory services relating to the aforesaid services.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1446727 

 
(540): HongXu 

(220) Application Date : 10/12/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: SHANDONG HONGXU CHEMICAL CO. LTD 
ECONOMIC AND TECHNOLOGICAL  
DEVELOPMENT ZONE OF DONGYING 
PORT,  DONGYING CITY 257000 SHANDONG 
PROVINCE, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: BEIJING RUNWEN INTELLECTUAL 
PROPERTY ATTORNEY CO., LTD. 
ROOM 304, UNIT 1, BLDG 4, 
COURTYARD 6, CHAMA STREET, 
XICHENG DISTRICT BEIJING 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
1  Sulfuric acid; acetone; dimethyl sulfate; formic aldehyde for chemical purposes; ethyl alcohol; 
methacrylic acid.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1446734 

 
(540):  

(220) Application Date : 11/12/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: SHANDONG ZHONG RUI XIANG TAI CABLE 
CO., LTD. 
4-101, NO.59, XUZHOU ROAD, DONGYING 
DISTRICT, DONGYING CITY 257100 
SHANDONG, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: QIANHUI IP ATTORNEYS 
20F, BUILDING 1,  ZHONGRUN 
CENTURY CENTER, NO. 12111, 
JINGSHI RD 250014 JINAN 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
9  Cables, electric; wires, electric; materials for electricity mains [wires, cables]; telephone wires; 
junction sleeves for electric cables; coaxial cables; fibre optic cables; electric wire harnesses for 
automobiles; sheaths for electric cables; identification threads for electric wires.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1446750 

 
(540):  

(220) Application Date : 11/12/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: SHANDONG ZHONG RUI XIANG TAI  CABLE 
CO., LTD. 
4-101, NO.59, XUZHOU ROAD,  DONGYING 
DISTRICT, DONGYING CITY 257100,  250014 
SHANDONG, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: QIANHUI IP ATTORNEYS 
20F, BUILDING 1,  ZHONGRUN 
CENTURY CENTER, NO. 12111, 
JINGSHI RD 250014 JINAN 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
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(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
9  Cables, electric; wires, electric; materials for electricity mains [wires, cables]; telephone wires; 
junction sleeves for electric cables; coaxial cables; fibre optic cables; electric wire harnesses for 
automobiles; sheaths for electric cables; identification threads for electric wires.  
 
 
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1446770 

 
(540):  

(220) Application Date : 10/12/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: SHANDONG HONGXU CHEMICAL CO. LTD 
ECONOMIC AND TECHNOLOGICAL  
DEVELOPMENT ZONE OF DONGYING 
PORT,  DONGYING CITY 257000 SHANDONG 
PROVINCE, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: BEIJING RUNWEN INTELLECTUAL 
PROPERTY ATTORNEY CO., LTD. 
ROOM 304, UNIT 1, BLDG 4, 
COURTYARD 6, CHAMA STREET, 
XICHENG DISTRICT BEIJING 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
1  Sulfuric acid; acetone; dimethyl sulfate; formic aldehyde for chemical purposes; ethyl alcohol; 
methacrylic acid.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1446784 

 
(540):  

(220) Application Date : 11/12/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: SHANDONG ZHONG RUI XIANG TAI CABLE 
CO., LTD. 
4-101, NO.59, XUZHOU ROAD, DONGYING 
DISTRICT, DONGYING CITY 257100 
SHANDONG, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: QIANHUI IP ATTORNEYS 
20F, BUILDING 1,  ZHONGRUN 
CENTURY CENTER, NO. 12111, 
JINGSHI RD 250014 JINAN 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
9  Cables, electric; wires, electric; materials for electricity mains [wires, cables]; telephone wires; 
junction sleeves for electric cables; coaxial cables; fibre optic cables; electric wire harnesses for 
automobiles; sheaths for electric cables; identification threads for electric wires.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1446799 

 
(540):  

(220) Application Date : 11/12/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: SHANDONG ZHONG RUI XIANG TAI CABLE 
CO., LTD. 
4-101, NO.59, XUZHOU ROAD, DONGYING 
DISTRICT, DONGYING CITY 257100 
SHANDONG, China 
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(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: QIANHUI IP ATTORNEYS 
20F, BUILDING 1,  ZHONGRUN 
CENTURY CENTER, NO. 12111, 
JINGSHI RD 250014 JINAN 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
9  Cables, electric; wires, electric; materials for electricity mains [wires, cables]; telephone wires; 
junction sleeves for electric cables; coaxial cables; fibre optic cables; electric wire harnesses for 
automobiles; sheaths for electric cables; identification threads for electric wires.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1446873 

 
(540):  

(220) Application Date : 11/12/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: SHANDONG ZHONG RUI XIANG TAI CABLE 
CO., LTD. 
4-101, NO.59, XUZHOU ROAD, DONGYING 
DISTRICT, DONGYING CITY 257100 
SHANDONG, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: QIANHUI IP ATTORNEYS 
20F, BUILDING 1,  ZHONGRUN 
CENTURY CENTER, NO. 12111, 
JINGSHI RD 250014 JINAN 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
9  Cables, electric; wires, electric; materials for electricity mains [wires, cables]; telephone wires; 
junction sleeves for electric cables; coaxial cables; fibre optic cables; electric wire harnesses for 
automobiles; sheaths for electric cables; identification threads for electric wires.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1446874 

 
(540):  

(220) Application Date : 10/12/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: SHANDONG HONGXU CHEMICAL CO. LTD 
ECONOMIC AND TECHNOLOGICAL  
DEVELOPMENT ZONE OF DONGYING 
PORT,  DONGYING CITY 257000 SHANDONG 
PROVINCE, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: BEIJING RUNWEN INTELLECTUAL 
PROPERTY ATTORNEY CO., LTD. 
ROOM 304, UNIT 1, BLDG 4, 
COURTYARD 6, CHAMA STREET, 
XICHENG DISTRICT BEIJING 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
1  Sulfuric acid; acetone; dimethyl sulfate; formic aldehyde for chemical purposes; ethyl alcohol; 
methacrylic acid.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1446883 

 
(220) Application Date : 11/12/2018 
(731) Applicant : SHANDONG ZHONG RUI XIANG TAI CABLE 
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 Name/Address CO., LTD. 
4-101, NO.59, XUZHOU ROAD, DONGYING 
DISTRICT, DONGYING CITY 257100 
SHANDONG, China 

(540):  

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: QIANHUI IP ATTORNEYS 
20F, BUILDING 1,  ZHONGRUN 
CENTURY CENTER, NO. 12111, 
JINGSHI RD 250014 JINAN 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
9  Cables, electric; wires, electric; materials for electricity mains [wires, cables]; telephone wires; 
junction sleeves for electric cables; coaxial cables; fibre optic cables; electric wire harnesses for 
automobiles; sheaths for electric cables; identification threads for electric wires.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1446888 

 
(540):  

(220) Application Date : 11/12/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: SHANDONG ZHONG RUI XIANG TAI CABLE 
CO., LTD. 
4-101, NO.59, XUZHOU ROAD, DONGYING 
DISTRICT, DONGYING CITY 257100 
SHANDONG, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: QIANHUI IP ATTORNEYS 
20F, BUILDING 1,  ZHONGRUN 
CENTURY CENTER, NO. 12111, 
JINGSHI RD 250014 JINAN 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
9  Cables, electric; wires, electric; materials for electricity mains [wires, cables]; telephone wires; 
junction sleeves for electric cables; coaxial cables; fibre optic cables; electric wire harnesses for 
automobiles; sheaths for electric cables; identification threads for electric wires.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1446908 

 
(540):  

(220) Application Date : 11/12/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: SHANDONG ZHONG RUI XIANG TAI CABLE 
CO., LTD. 
4-101, NO.59, XUZHOU ROAD, DONGYING 
DISTRICT, DONGYING CITY 257100 
SHANDONG, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: QIANHUI IP ATTORNEYS 
20F, BUILDING 1,  ZHONGRUN 
CENTURY CENTER, NO. 12111, 
JINGSHI RD 250014 JINAN 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
9  Cables, electric; wires, electric; materials for electricity mains [wires, cables]; telephone wires; 
junction sleeves for electric cables; coaxial cables; fibre optic cables; electric wire harnesses for 
automobiles; sheaths for electric cables; identification threads for electric wires.  
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(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1446995 

 
(540):  

(220) Application Date : 15/11/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: DONGYING XINDA CREDIT EVALUATION 
CO., LTD. 
ROOM 334, NO. 20 ECO-VALLEY, NO.38 
HUANGHE ROAD, DONGYING DISTRICT, 
DONGYING CITY 257000 SHANDONG 
PROVINCE, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: BEIJING RUNWEN INTELLECTUAL 
PROPERTY ATTORNEY CO., LTD. 
ROOM 304, UNIT 1, BLDG 4, 
COURTYARD 6, CHAMA STREET, 
XICHENG DISTRICT BEIJING 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
41  Arranging and conducting of workshops [training]; education information; vocational retraining; 
correspondence courses; tutoring; academies [education]; vocational guidance [education or training 
advice]; coaching [training]; educational services provided by schools; boarding school education.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1447009 

 
(540):  

(220) Application Date : 10/12/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: SHANDONG ZHONG RUI XIANG TAI CABLE 
CO., LTD. 
4-101, NO.59, XUZHOU ROAD, DONGYING 
DISTRICT, DONGYING CITY 257100 
SHANDONG, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: QIANHUI IP ATTORNEYS 
20F, BUILDING 1, ZHONGRUN 
CENTURY CENTER, NO. 12111, 
JINGSHI RD, JINAN  250014 
SHANDONG 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
9  Cables, electric; wires, electric; materials for electricity mains [wires, cables]; telephone wires; 
junction sleeves for electric cables; coaxial cables; fibre optic cables; electric wire harnesses for 
automobiles; sheaths for electric cables; identification threads for electric wires.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1447031 

 
(540):  

(220) Application Date : 10/12/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: SHANDONG ZHONG RUI XIANG TAI CABLE 
CO., LTD. 
4-101, NO. 59, XUZHOU ROAD, DONGYING 
DISTRICT, DONGYING CITY 257100 
SHANDONG, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: QIANHUI IP ATTORNEYS 
20F, BUILDING 1, ZHONGRUN 
CENTURY CENTER, NO. 12111 
JINGSHI RD, JINAN 250014 
SHANDONG 
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(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
9  Cables, electric; wires, electric; materials for electricity mains [wires, cables]; telephone wires; 
junction sleeves for electric cables; coaxial cables; fibre optic cables; electric wire harnesses for 
automobiles; sheaths for electric cables; identification threads for electric wires.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1447040 

 
(540):  

(220) Application Date : 10/12/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: SHANDONG ZHONG RUI XIANG TAI CABLE 
CO., LTD. 
4-101, NO.59, XUZHOU ROAD, DONGYING 
DISTRICT, DONGYING CITY 257100 
SHANDONG, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: QIANHUI IP ATTORNEYS 
20F, BUILDING 1,  ZHONGRUN 
CENTURY CENTER, NO. 12111 
JINGSHI RD, JINAN 250014 
SHANDONG 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
9  Cables, electric; wires, electric; materials for electricity mains [wires, cables]; telephone wires; 
junction sleeves for electric cables; coaxial cables; fibre optic cables; electric wire harnesses for 
automobiles; sheaths for electric cables; identification threads for electric wires.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1447085 

 
(540):  

(220) Application Date : 10/12/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: SHANDONG ZHONG RUI XIANG TAI CABLE 
CO., LTD. 
4-101, NO.59, XUZHOU ROAD, DONGYING 
DISTRICT, DONGYING CITY 257100 
SHANDONG, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: QIANHUI IP ATTORNEYS 
20F, BUILDING 1, ZHONGRUN 
CENTURY CENTER, NO. 12111, 
JINGSHI RD, JINAN  250014 
SHANDONG 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
9  Cables, electric; wires, electric; materials for electricity mains [wires, cables]; telephone wires; 
junction sleeves for electric cables; coaxial cables; fibre optic cables; electric wire harnesses for 
automobiles; sheaths for electric cables; identification threads for electric wires.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1447107  

(540): ENVERB 
(220) Application Date : 12/12/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: Apple Inc. 
One Apple Park Way Cupertino CA 95014, 
United States of America 
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(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: Thomas R. La Perle Apple Inc. 
One Apple Park Way, MS169-3IPL 
Cupertino CA 95014 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) : 75249  14/06/2018  JM 
(511) Goods/Services  :  
9  Computer software for creating and recording music; computer software for sound mixing and 
synthesizing; computer software for digital audio production, processing, and editing; computer 
software for control and customization of audio effects.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1447158  

(540): tianse 
(220) Application Date : 12/07/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: GUANGZHOU SANHENG INFORMATION 
TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. 
No. 642, Xintang Avenue West, Xintang Town, 
Zengcheng District, Guangzhou City 
Guangdong Province, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: GUANGDONG JUNMA IP AGENCY 
CO., LTD. 
Rm. 1709-1712, Hangao Building, No. 
1030 Fenghuang South Road, Wanzaisha, 
Xiangzhou District, Zhuhai City 
Guangdong Province 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) : 28694713  15/01/2018  CN 
(511) Goods/Services  :  
2  Food dyes; inkjet ink cartridge; anti-corrosive preparations; mastic [natural resin]; dyes; pigments; 
laser printer toner cartridge; toner cartridges, filled, for printers and photocopiers; organic pigments; 
ink cartridge for computer, printer, word processor. 
  
9  Rulers [measuring instruments]; electric light regulators; video recorders; computer peripheral 
devices; wires, electric; stabilized voltage supply; punched card machines for offices; weighing 
apparatus and instruments; network router; false coin detectors. 
  
16  Paper; copying paper [stationery]; toilet paper; lithographic works of art; adhesives [glues] for 
stationery or household purposes; drawing materials; brown paper cardboard; note books; plastic film 
for wrapping; stapler; teaching materials [except apparatus]; drawing rulers; printing sets, portable 
[office requisites]; geographical maps; stationery; ink; inking pads; writing instruments. 
  
17  Latex [rubber]; rings of rubber; rubber lagging; packing [cushioning, stuffing] materials of rubber 
or plastics; soundproofing materials; bags [envelopes, pouches] of rubber, for packaging; foam glass 
for building; flexible tubes, not of metal; insulating gloves; waterproof packings.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1447326 

 
(540):  

(220) Application Date : 31/10/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: Xi'an Muyi Household Products Co., Ltd. 
Room B1702-B1706, No. 9 Harbour Road, 
Xi'an International Port Area, Xi'an Shaanxi 
Province, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: Chofn Intellectual Property 
B316 Guangyi Plaza, 5 Guangyi Str., 
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Xicheng 100053 Beijing 
(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
35  Personnel management consultancy; relocation services for businesses; business management 
consultancy; sponsorship search; marketing research; advertising; publicity; sales promotion for 
others; drawing up of statements of accounts; systemization of information into computer databases.  
 
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1447405 

 
(540): ML 

(220) Application Date : 29/11/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: Apple Inc. 
One Apple Park Way Cupertino CA 95014, 
United States of America 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: Thomas R. La Perle Apple Inc. 
One Apple Park Way, MS 169-3IPL 
Cupertino CA 95014 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims : Blue and white.A square with rounded 

edges with a blue background and white 
lines and lettering on top. 

(310)(320)(330) : 75095  30/05/2018  JM 
(511) Goods/Services  :  
9  Computer software used in developing other software applications; application development 
software.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1447566 

 
(540):  

(220) Application Date : 31/10/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: SHANDONG WIDE AREA TECHNOLOGY CO., 
LTD. 
No. 221, Xisi Road, Dongying City 257000 
Shandong Province, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: QIANHUI IP ATTORNEYS 
20F, Building 1, Zhongrun Century Center, 
No. 12111, Jingshi Road,  Jinan City 
250014 Shandong Province 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
42  Creating and maintaining web sites for others; installation of computer software; computer 
programming; computer software design; updating of computer software; maintenance of computer 
software; computer system analysis; computer system design.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1447986  

(540): MIARAY (220) Application Date : 02/11/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: Pias Corporation 
19-3, Toyosaki 3-chome, Kita-ku, Osaka-shi 
Osaka 531-0072, Japan 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: SAEGUSA & PARTNERS 
Kitahama TNK Building, 7-1, Dosho-
machi 1-chome, Chuo-ku, Osaka-shi 
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Osaka 541-0045 
(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) : 2018-125783  05/10/2018  JP 
(511) Goods/Services  :  
3  Soap; hair lotions; cleansing milk; hair shampoos; soaps for toilet purposes; perfumery; aromatics 
[essential oils]; hair colorants; false eyelashes; cosmetic kits; cosmetics; cosmetic pencils; cosmetic 
creams; make-up removing preparations; depilatory preparations; depilatory wax; lotions for cosmetic 
purposes; eyebrow cosmetics; false nails; make-up powder; eyebrow pencils; tissues impregnated with 
cosmetic lotions; mascara; lip glosses; sunscreen preparations; wrinkle preventing cream; skin 
whitening creams; tooth whitening creams; acne cream; spot removing cream; dentifrices.  
8  Curling tongs; cuticle nippers; hair-removing tweezers; pedicure sets; crimping irons; hand 
implements for hair curling; razor blades; razors, electric or non-electric; nail files, electric or non-
electric; fingernail polishers, electric or non-electric; hair clippers for personal use, electric and non-
electric; nail clippers, electric or non-electric; manicure sets, electric or non-electric; eyelash curlers; 
nippers; emery files; tweezers; scissors; blades [hand tools]. 
  
21  Soap boxes; soap dispensers; soap holders; combs; comb cases; brushes; nail brushes; cosmetic 
brushes; toothbrushes, electric or non-electric; floss for dental purposes; cosmetic utensils; toilet 
cases; fitted vanity cases; toilet sponges; powder puffs; powder compacts; eyebrow brushes; perfume 
sprayers; cheek brush; eyeshadow brush; eyelash brush. 
  
44  Eyebrows beauty salons; health care; aromatherapy services; therapy services; Turkish bath 
services; beauty salons; massage; nail salon services; visagists' services; barbershops; chiropractics 
services.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1447999  

(540): 

SILVERVERB 

(220) Application Date : 12/12/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: Apple Inc. 
One Apple Park Way Cupertino CA 95014, 
United States of America 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: Thomas R. La Perle Apple Inc. 
One Apple Park Way, MS 169-3IPL 
Cupertino CA 95014 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) : 75248  14/06/2018  JM 
(511) Goods/Services  :  
9  Computer software for creating and recording music; computer software for sound mixing and 
synthesizing; computer software for digital audio production, processing, and editing; computer 
software for control and customization of audio effects.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1448061 

 
(540):  

(220) Application Date : 13/12/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: JI’NAN ZIJIN ROSE LIMITED COMPANY 
JIXI INDUSTRIAL PARK (NORTH SOIL), 
PINGYIN, JI’NAN 250101 SHANDONG, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: QIANHUI IP ATTORNEYS 
20F, BUILDING 1,  ZHONGRUN 
CENTURY CENTER, NO. 12111 
JINGSHI RD, JINAN 250014 
SHANDONG 
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(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
30  Condiments; soya flour; cereal preparations; starchy food; cocoa; tea.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1448108 

 
(540):  

(220) Application Date : 31/08/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: DONGYING HUANGLANRONGHUI 
PRODUCTIVITY PROMOTION CENTER CO., 
LTD. 
ROOM 4-501, NO. 72 FUQIAN STREET, 
DONGYING DISTRICT, DONGYING CITY 
257100 SHANDONG PROVINCE, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: QIANHUI IP ATTORNEYS 
20F, BUILDING 1, ZHONGRUN 
CENTURY CENTER, NO. 12111, 
JINGSHI ROAD, LIXIA DISTRICT, 
JINAN CITY 250014 SHANDONG 
PROVINCE 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
42  Technical writing; industrial design; product quality evaluation; computer software design; 
consultancy in the field of energy-saving; quality control services for certification purposes; research 
in the field of environmental protection; conducting technical project studies; creating and maintaining 
web sites for others; architectural services.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1448132  

(540): ROCKBLADE 
(220) Application Date : 20/10/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: WEIFANG HUADONG RUBBER CO.,LTD. 
LIUJIAHETOU VILLAGE, TAITOU TOWN, 
SHOUGUANG CITY, WEIFANG CITY 262700 
SHANDONG PROVINCE, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: WEIFANG CHENGXIN TRADEMARK 
OFFICE. 
67, MINSHENGDONG ROAD, KUIWEN 
DISTRICT, WEIFANG SHANDONG 
PROVICE 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) : 34053622  16/10/2018  CN 
(511) Goods/Services  :  
12  Tires for vehicle wheels; solid tires for vehicle wheels; automobile tires; inner tubes for pneumatic 
tires; repair outfits for inner tubes; spikes for tires; pneumatic tires; casings for pneumatic tires [tyres]; 
adhesive rubber patches for repairing inner tubes; inner tubes for bicycle tires.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1448137 

 
(540):  

(220) Application Date : 10/08/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: SHANDONG BAIYE ENVIRONMENTAL 
PROTECTION TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. 
B1-4F-19, Block B, Jindi Commercial Plaza, No. 
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81, Xinzhu Road, Licheng District, Jinan City 
250100 Shandong Province, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: QIANHUI IP ATTORNEYS 
20F, Building 1, Zhongrun Century Center, 
No. 12111, Jingshi Road,  Jinan City 
250014 Shandong Province 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
45  Baby sitting, house sitting and pet sitting; opening of security locks; monitoring of burglar and 
security alarms; guard services; chaperoning; clothing rental; dating services; rental of fire alarms; 
mediation; rental of safes.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1448153 

 
(540):  

(220) Application Date : 31/08/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: DONGYING HUANGLANRONGHUI 
PRODUCTIVITY PROMOTION CENTER CO., 
LTD. 
ROOM 4-501, NO. 72 FUQIAN STREET, 
DONGYING DISTRICT, DONGYING CITY 
257100 SHANDONG PROVINCE, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: QIANHUI IP ATTORNEYS 
20F, BUILDING 1, ZHONGRUN 
CENTURY CENTER, NO. 12111, 
JINGSHI ROAD, LIXIA DISTRICT, 
JINAN CITY 250014 SHANDONG 
PROVINCE 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
42  Quality control services for certification purposes; industrial design; creating and maintaining web 
sites for others; research in the field of environmental protection; product quality evaluation; computer 
software design; architectural services; conducting technical project studies; consultancy in the field of 
energy-saving; technical writing.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1448284 

 
(540):  

(220) Application Date : 09/10/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: Patrick Schur 
Eggmattweg 7 CH-4312 Magden, Switzerland 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

:  
 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) : 722156  28/09/2018  CH 
(511) Goods/Services  :  
9  Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, 
signaling, checking (supervision), emergency (life-saving) and teaching apparatus and instruments; 
apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or 
controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; 
magnetic recording media, sound recording disks; compact disks, DVDs and other digital recording 
media; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing 



Successfull Examination Marks 

equipment, computers; software; fire extinguishers. 
  
35  Advertising; commercial business management; commercial administration; office functions. 
  
36  Insurance services; financial affairs; monetary affairs; real estate affairs. 
  
38  Telecommunications. 
  
39  Transport; packaging and storage of merchandise; travel organization. 
  
41  Education; training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities. 
  
42  Scientific and technological services as well as research and design services relating thereto; 
industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computers and software. 
  
44  Medical services; veterinary services; hygienic and beauty care for human beings or animals; 
agriculture, horticulture and forestry services. 
  
45  Legal services; security services for the protection of property and individuals; detective agency 
services; baby sitting; escorting in society (chaperoning), mediation; marriage agency services, dating 
services; horoscope casting; undertaking services, crematorium services, organization of religious 
meetings; clothing rental.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1448404 

 
(540): FLYING 

HORSE 

(220) Application Date : 14/12/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: SHANGHAI TOBACCO GROUP CO.,LTD. 
717 CHANGYANG ROAD,  YANGPU 
DISTRICT 200030 SHANGHAI, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: CREATOP&CO 
22A-B, TOWER 3, GATEWAY PLAZA, 
NO.2601 XIETU ROAD SHANGHAI 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  

(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
34  Tobacco; cigarettes; cigars; snuff; tobacco pipes; ashtrays for smokers, not of precious metal; 
cigarette cases, not of precious metal; matches; cigarette paper; lighters for smokers.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1448461 

 
(540): VIDVIE 

(220) Application Date : 21/11/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: Shenzhen Aifengchengpin Trading Co., Ltd 
1006, Block A Qunxing Square, HuaqiangNorth 
Road, Huaqiang North Street, Futian Shenzhen, 
China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: Shenzhen YaYi Intellectual Property 
Agency Co., Ltd. 
1331-1332, Weidonglong Technology 
Mansion, Longhua Str., Longhua New 
District, Shenzhen Guangdong 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
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(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
9  Computers; time recording apparatus; weighing machines; telephone apparatus; telephone covers; 
loudspeakers; photographic cameras; electric accumulators; cables, electric; integrated circuits; 
electric switches; fire extinguishers; protection devices for personal use against accidents; 
annunciators; spectacles; intercoms; covers for smartphones; wireless headsets for smartphones; 
cabinets for loudspeakers; battery chargers; batteries, electric; solar cells; earphones; electrical power 
supplies; cases for smartphones; cell phone straps; electric connectors; electronic pens [visual display 
units]; blank USB flash drives; memory cards for video game machines; encoded identification 
bracelets, magnetic; chargers for electronic cigarettes.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1448543  

(540): NATURE 
REPUBLIC 

(220) Application Date : 07/12/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: NATURE REPUBLIC CO., LTD. 
534, Teheran-ro, Gangnam-gu Seoul, Republic 
of Korea 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: Sungam Suh International Patent & Law 
Firm 
9F, Hyunjuk B/D, 114 Yeoksam-ro, 
Gangnam-gu Seoul 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
3  Cosmetics; eyebrow cosmetics; liquid rouge; lipsticks; mascara; nail polish; nail varnish removers; 
make-up; hair colorants; baby oil; blush; mouthwashes, not for medical purpose; shampoos; sun-block 
lotions; sunscreen lotion; sunscreen cream; toiletry preparations; liquid detergents; oils for cleaning 
purposes; shaving cream; cosmetic preparations for eyelashes; skin lotions; cosmetic preparations for 
skin care; eye liner; eye make-up removers; eye shadow; after-shave lotions; essential oils; false 
eyelashes; deodorant for personal use; soaps for personal use; common toilet water; lip skin protecting 
materials; dentifrices; permanent wave preparations; foundation; cosmetics for the face and body; 
hand lotions; perfume; hair lotions; hair rinses; hair spray; hair conditioners; make-up removing 
preparations.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1448577 

 
(540):  

(220) Application Date : 26/11/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: BEIJING DAXIANG AND HIS  FRIENDS 
TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. 
THE 4TH FLOOR, COMMERCIAL SERVICE 
18,  FLOORS 1-5 (INCLUDING THE SPRING 
LAYER),  BUILDING 52, B OF EAST 3RD 
RING SOUTH ROAD,  CHAOYANG DISTRICT 
BEIJING, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: Unitalen Attorneys At Law 
7th Floor, Scitech Place, No. 22 Jian Guo 
Men Wai Ave. 100004 Beijing 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) : 31482483  08/06/2018  CN 
(511) Goods/Services  :  
10  Condoms; contraceptives, non-chemical; love dolls [sex dolls]; sex toys; pessaries; vaginal 
syringes; artificial breasts; menstrual cups; masks for use by medical personnel; babies' bottles.  
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(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1448579 

 
(540): Ecrow 

(220) Application Date : 26/11/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: JINAN ZHONGWOKA OILS CO., LTD. 
NO.8, ZHONGXIN ROAD,  DINGZHUANG 
INDUSTRIAL PARK, TIANQIAO DISTRICT,  
JINAN CITY  SHANDONG PROVINCE 250101, 
China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: QIANHUI IP ATTORNEYS 
20F, Building 1, Zhongrun Century Centre, 
No. 12111, Jingshi Road,  Jinan City 
250014 Shandong Province 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
4  Lubricating oil; gear oil; lubricating grease; motor oil; industrial grease; white oil; heat conducting 
oil; lubricants; cutter lubricants; industrial oil.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1448583  

(540): WELLBET 
(220) Application Date : 29/11/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: SAKURA BLOSSOM LIMITED 
First FlOOR, BLOCK ONE,  QUAYSIDE 
BUSINESS PARK,  DUNDALK CO LOUTH A91 
DP8R, Ireland 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: Wilson Gunn 
Charles House,  148 Great Charles Street 
Birmingham B3 3HT 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) : 3314910  01/06/2018  GB 
(511) Goods/Services  :  
9  Computer software; game software; gaming software; betting software; gambling software; 
computer games; computer games programmes.  
41  Provision of internet games; gaming services; gambling services; betting services; online gaming 
services; online gambling services; online betting services; online slot machine games; slot machine 
games provided through mobile software.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1448862 

 
(540):  

(220) Application Date : 12/12/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: Apple Inc. 
One Apple Park Way Cupertino CA 95014, 
United States of America 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: Thomas R. La Perle Apple Inc. 
One Apple Park Way, MS 169-3IPL 
Cupertino CA 95014 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims : Gray, black, and orange.The mark consists 

of a square design with rounded edges; on 
top of the square design is a stylized 
outline of a cube with black and orange 
lines; the sides of the square design show 
three layers in shades of gray and black. 

(310)(320)(330) : 75367  29/06/2018  JM 
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(511) Goods/Services  :  
9  Computer software used in developing other software applications; application development 
software.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1448931  

(540): LIFESENSE 
(220) Application Date : 31/10/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: Guangdong Transtek Medical  Electronics Co., 
Ltd. 
Zone A, No. 105, Dongli Road, Torch 
Development District, Zhongshan Guangdong, 
China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: Unitalen Attorneys At Law 
7th Floor, Scitech Place, No. 22 Jian Guo 
Men Wai Ave., Chaoyang District 100004 
Beijing 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
14  Precious metals, unwrought or semi-wrought; clocks; straps for wristwatches; clocks and watches, 
electric; sports watches; jewellery boxes; jewellery; chronographs [watches]; alarm clocks; 
wristwatches.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1448954 

 
(540): CH 

(220) Application Date : 07/12/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: DONGYING CHANGHUI PRECISION METAL 
CO., LTD. 
ROOM 135, 2F, UNIT 0, BUILDING B, NO.67, 
DENGZHOU ROAD, DONGYING DISTRICT, 
DONGYING CITY 257100 SHANDONG 
PROVINCE, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: QIANHUI IP ATTORNEYS 
20F, BUILDING 1, ZHONGRUN 
CENTURY CENTER, NO. 12111, 
JINGSHI RD, JINAN  250014 
SHANDONG 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
12  Screw-propellers for boats; funnels for ships; sculls; screws [propellers] for ships; air cushion 
vehicles; fenders for ships; davits for boats; portholes; cleats [nautical]; timbers [frames] for ships.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1449051 

 
(540): SAILWIN 

(220) Application Date : 03/12/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: WEIFANG HUADONG RUBBER CO.,LTD 
LIUJIAHETOU VILLAGE, TAITOU TOWN,  
SHOUGUANG CITY, WEIFANG CITY 
SHANDONG PROVINCE, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: WEIFANG CHENGXIN TRADEMARK 
OFFICE 
67, MINSHENGDONG ROAD,  
KUIWEN DISTRICT, WEIFANG 
SHANDONG PROVICE 
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(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) : 33155175  28/08/2018  CN 
(511) Goods/Services  :  
12  Tires for vehicle wheels; solid tires for vehicle wheels; automobile tires; inner tubes for pneumatic 
tires; repair outfits for inner tubes; spikes for tires; pneumatic tires; casings for pneumatic tires [tyres]; 
adhesive rubber patches for repairing inner tubes; inner tubes for bicycle tires.  
 
 
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1449091 

 
(540):  

(220) Application Date : 04/09/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: HE BEI CHENG DE LOLO COMPANY 
LIMITED 
No. 8 West High-Technology Industrial 
Development Zone, Chengde Hebei, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: CCPIT PATENT AND TRADEMARK 
LAW OFFICE 
10/F, Ocean Plaza, 158 Fuxingmennei 
Street 100031 Beijing 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims : White, blue and red.The Chinese 

characters "LU LU" are white with a blue 
trapezium background, below which is a 
red ribbon. 

(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
29  Prepared nuts; milk substitutes; almond milk; milk; milk beverages, milk predominating; soups; 
eggs; tofu; walnut milk-based beverages; coconut milk-based beverages; soybean milk; yogurt; ham; 
fruit jellies; processed edible seaweed; almond milk-based beverages; peanut milk-based beverages; 
fish-based foodstuffs; tinned fruits; ground almonds; edible fats. 
  
32  Almond-based beverages, other than milk substitutes; walnut-based beverages, other than milk 
substitutes; peanut-based beverages, other than milk substitutes; non-alcoholic beverages; water 
beverages; mineral water beverages; vegetable drinks; legume-based beverages; beer; preparations for 
making beverages.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1449319 

 
(540): DAHAI NEW 

ENERGY 

(220) Application Date : 02/08/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: SHANDONG DAHAI NEW ENERGY 
DEVELOPMENT CO., LTD. 
West of Xikang Road, North of Qigong Road, 
Guangrao Economic Development Zone, 
257300 Dongying City, Shandong Province, 
China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: Qianhui IP Attorneys 
20F, Building 1, Zhongrun Century Centre, 
No. 12111, Jingshi Road, Jinan City 
250014 Shandong Province 

(526) Disclaimer  : NEW ENERGY 
(571) Colour Claims : Green and blue.The left part of two 

Designed Latin characters A is in green, 
the designed Latin characters D, H, I and 
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the right part of two designed Latin 
characters A are in blue. 

(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
9  Monocrystalline silicon solar cells; polycrystalline silicon solar cells; epitaxial silicon wafers; solar 
cell; solar panel; LED electronic chip; LED display screen; LED backlight; LED module; materials for 
electricity mains [wires, cables].  
 
 
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1449478 

 
(540):  

(220) Application Date : 31/10/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: SHANDONG WIDE AREA TECHNOLOGY CO., 
LTD. 
No. 221, Xisi Road, Dongying City 257000 
Shandong Province, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: QIANHUI IP ATTORNEYS 
20F, Building 1, Zhongrun Century Center, 
No. 12111, Jingshi Road,  Jinan City 
250014 Shandong Province 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
9  Computer software, recorded; optical communication instrument; network communication 
equipment; intercommunication apparatus; electro-dynamic apparatus for the remote control of 
signals; atom power plant controling system; measuring apparatus; meters; electricity meter; 
measuring devices, electric; precision measuring apparatus; voltmeters; galvanometers; 
dynamometers; temperature indicators; distribution boxes [electricity]; mutual inductor; 
electromagnetic coils; relays, electric; distribution boards [electricity]; distribution consoles 
[electricity]; transducer; regulating apparatus, electric; power station automatization equipment; 
electric apparatus for commutation; alarms.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1449529  

(540): SHACMAN (220) Application Date : 26/07/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: SHAANXI HEAVY-DUTY AUTOMOBILE CO., 
LTD. 
Jingwei Industrial Park, Xi'An Economic and 
Technological Development Zone 710200 
Xi'An, Shaanxi, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: CHINA TRADEMARK & PATENT LAW 
OFFICE CO., LTD 
14, Yuetan Nanjie, Xichengqu, Yuexin 
Bld. 100045 Beijing 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
4  Wheel anti-slippery plaster; dust removing preparations; electrical energy; industrial oil; motor fuel; 
petrol; fuel; lubricating oil; illuminating wax; petroleum, raw or refined. 
  
7  Washing installation for vehicle; vehicle bearing; dynamotor; hoists; automobile motor piston; 
automobile motor spark plug; automobile motor camshaft; maintenance machines for vehicle; 
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automobile oil pump; road building machines. 
  
9  Vehicle breakdown warning triangles; vehicle navigation instrument [with car computer]; vehicle 
radio; vehicle battery; wires, electric; anti-theft warning apparatus; computers; fire engines. 
  
42  Conversion of data and documents from physical to electronic media; vehicle roadworthiness 
testing; geological surveys; industrial design; chemical analysis; technical project studies; computer 
software design; construction engineering services [technical project studies in the field of 
construction]; hosting computer sites [web sites]; quality testing.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1449538  

(540): RAISINETS 
(220) Application Date : 20/12/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: FERRERO INTERNATIONAL S.A. 
Findel Business Center, Complexe B, Rue de 
Trèves L-2632 Findel, Luxembourg 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: Pascal Becker Avocat au Barreau de 
Luxembourg 
rue d'Eich 31 L-1461 Luxembourg 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) : 1377682  29/06/2018  BX 
(511) Goods/Services  :  
30  Pastry and confectionery; biscuits; cakes; chocolate and chocolate-based products; cereal-based 
snacks; edible ices.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1449549 

 
(540): JEKEEN 

(220) Application Date : 13/12/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: SHANDONG JIEJINGDIANCHE NEW 
ENERGY TECHNOLOGY CO.LTD. 
BLOCK 1, NO.10689 TAIXIANG STREET, 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ZONE, 
WEIFANG CITY 261057 SHANDONG 
PROVINCE, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: WEIFANG CHENGXIN TRADEMARK 
OFFICE. 
67, MINSHENGDONG ROAD, KUIWEN 
DISTRICT, WEIFANG SHANDONG 
PROVICE 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) : 33187356  29/08/2018  CN and 33204750  29/08/2018  CN 
(511) Goods/Services  :  
12  Caravans; electric vehicles; rickshaws; dining cars; trailers [vehicles]; motor homes; motor 
tricycle; vehicles for locomotion by land, air, water or rail; dining carriages; camping car.  
35  Advertising; advertising agency services; systemization of information into computer databases; 
rental of vending machines; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; sales 
promotion for others; personnel management consultancy; business management and organization 
consultancy; marketing; book-keeping.  
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(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1449561 

 
(540): L 

(220) Application Date : 12/12/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: BYVIN HOLDING GROUP CO.,LTD 
18TH FLOOR, NO.2 OF BYVIN ROAD, 
ZHULIU TOWN, CHANGLE COUNTY, 
WEIFANG CITY 262400 SHANDONG 
PROVINCE, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: Weifang Chengxin Trademark Office 
67, Minshengdong Road, Kuiwen District 
Weifang Shandong 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
12  Carts; electric vehicles; telpher railways [cable cars]; upholstery for vehicles; vehicles for 
locomotion by land, air, water or rail; boats; trolleys; pumps for bicycle tires; aeronautical apparatus, 
machines and appliances; repair outfits for inner tubes; cars; tires for vehicle wheels; bicycles.  
 
(210) Application 
Number 

: BT/M/0001/1449613  
(540): 

BUTTERFINGER 
(220) Application Date : 20/12/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: FERRERO INTERNATIONAL S.A. 
Findel Business Center, Complexe B, Rue 
de Trèves L-2632 Findel, Luxembourg 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: Pascal Becker Avocat au Barreau de 
Luxembourg 
rue d'Eich 31 L-1461 Luxembourg 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) : 1377657  29/06/2018  BX 
(511) Goods/Services  :  
30  Pastry and confectionery; biscuits; cakes; chocolate and chocolate-based products; cereal-based 
snacks; edible ices; all the aforementioned goods containing peanut butter.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1449632  

(540): HEDERA 
(220) Application Date : 20/08/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: Hashgraph Consortium, LLC 
800 Southern Hills Court College Station TX 
77845, United States of America 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: Cooley LLP,  Brendan Hughes, Shane 
Rumbaugh 
1299 Pennsylvania Avenue,  Suite 700 
Washington DC 20004 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) : 87803631  20/02/2018  US 
(511) Goods/Services  :  
9  Computer software platforms for distributed consensus computing; computer application software 
for distributed ledger based platforms, namely, software for using a consensus engine incorporating 
distributed ledger technology for cryptographically securing data. 
  
35  Online retail store services featuring computer software provided via the internet and other 
computer and electronic communication networks; managing computer networks, namely, computer 
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networks with distributed ledger based platforms; promoting public awareness of distributed ledger 
technology.  
 
41  Educational services, namely, providing training in the fields of computer software and distributed 
ledger technology. 
  
42  Design, development, and implementation of software for distributed computing platforms; 
design, development, and implementation of software for distributed ledger technology; research and 
development of computer software; software development and product development consulting in the 
field of distributed computing platforms; providing a website featuring information about distributed 
ledger computing (terms considered too vague by the International Bureau – (rule 13.2.b) of the 
Common Regulations); software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for distributed ledger 
technology, cryptocurrency, virtual currency, and digital tokens; platform as a service featuring 
computer software platforms for distributed ledger technology and authenticating, facilitating and 
processing data in the fields of cryptocurrency, virtual currency, and digital tokens; providing 
information in the fields of computer software and distributed ledger technology.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1449713 

 
(540): SPS IN 
GROUPE 

(220) Application Date : 14/08/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: SMART PACKAGING SOLUTIONS 
85 AVENUE DE LA PLAINE -  ZI ROUSSET-
PEYNIER, F-13790 ROUSSET, France 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: CABINET BEAU DE LOMENIE,  Mme. 
Emmanuelle MACHINET 
158 rue de l'université F-75007 PARIS 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims : Blue: Pantone 287C and Red: Pantone 

185C 
(310)(320)(330) : 4430605  21/02/2018  FR 
(511) Goods/Services  :  
9  Scientific, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signaling, checking 
(inspection) and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus for recording, transmission or 
reproduction of sound or images; magnetic recording media; acoustic or optical disks; compact disks, 
DVDs and other digital recording media; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; data processing 
equipment; computers; software (recorded programs); computer peripheral devices; detectors; 
diagnostic apparatus not for medical use; integrated circuit cards [smart cards]; magnetic cards; 
telecommunication terminals; electronic telecommunications apparatus; electronic chips; computer 
apparatus and equipment for digital fingerprinting; electronic media for the identification and/or 
authentication of persons; official documents, including electronic, namely biometric passports, visas, 
national identity cards, residence permits, refugee documents, voting cards, driving licences, business 
cards, professional licences, social insurance cards, family record books, registration certificates, 
diplomas; magnetic or electronic identification and authentication cards; encoded magnetic cards; 
scanners [computer equipment]; interfaces [for computers]; readers [data processing equipment]; 
barcode readers; optical readers; processors [central processing units]; microprocessors; downloadable 
electronic and digital publications; electronic publications recorded on computer media; downloadable 
computer software applications; digital photographs. 
  
16  Printing products (printed matter); bookbinding material; photographs; stationery; adhesive 
materials for stationery use; artists' materials; printing type; printing blocks; paper; cardboard; posters; 
albums; cards; books; newspapers; prospectuses; pamphlets; calendars; writing instruments; 
engravings or lithographic works of art; drawings; printing blankets; paper and and plastic, 
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polycarbonate or adhesive materials for making official documents such as passports, visas, national 
identity cards, residence permits, refugee documents, voting cards, driving licenses, business cards, 
professional licenses, family record books, registration certificates, diplomas, including biometrics; 
printed matter; official printed documents, including namely biometric passports, visas, national 
identity cards, residence permits, refugee documents, driving licenses, business cards, professional 
licenses, social insurance cards, family record books, registration certificates, diplomas; printed 
matter; mail printed matter; check letters. 
  
42  Software as a service [SaaS]; analysis, design, development, installation, operation, supervision, 
hosting, maintenance and monitoring of computer systems relating to management of identity and 
trust services, print management, dematerialization and data archiving; software design, development, 
installation, maintenance, updating or rental; single electronic authentication services (Single-Sign-
On); services for creating and validating electronic signatures and electronic signature solutions; 
electronic timestamping services; services involving cryptography, data encryption; electronic and/or 
digital certification services; cryptography services, namely provision of access to a portal for 
accessing services for certification and authentication of signatures and documents; digital safe deposit 
box services; evaluations, assessments and research in the fields of science and technology provided 
by engineers; technical project study; research and development of new products for others; 
programming for computers; consultancy relating to computer systems and software; conversion of 
data or documents from physical to electronic media; conversion of computer programs and data, 
other than physical conversion; conversion of texts to digital format; conversion and data copying 
services; data encoding services; computer data recovery; digitization of documents [scanning]; 
duplication of computer programs; consultancy, advisory and information services in relation to 
information technology; rental of Web servers; hosting of computer sites [websites]; hosting of 
servers; hosting of computer files; server administration; design and development of operating 
software for computer networks and servers; graphic arts design services; consultancy with respect to 
computer security; electronic data storage; electronic storage of documents; cloud computing; 
technical management of electronic media and/or rights related to identity, namely recruitment, 
replacement, renewal, revocation of electronic media and/or rights related to identity; auditing, 
consultancy and technical assistance for others in the field of management of identity and trust 
services; design, development, maintenance, updating of platforms and portals on the Internet; 
consultancy with respect to computer security; design, development, reconstruction, maintenance, 
updating, hosting of computer databases; rental of database servers to others; electronic storage 
services for archiving databases, images and other electronic data; installation, maintenance and 
updating of software and database systems; website design and development services; consulting 
services relating to website creation and design; secure storage,entry, filing and archiving (especially 
micrographic and electronic) data and documents (including digital); digital archiving; secure digital 
archiving (storage) of electronic data.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1449767  

(540): BABY 
RUTH 

(220) Application Date : 20/12/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: FERRERO INTERNATIONAL S.A. 
Findel Business Center, Complexe B, Rue de 
Trèves L-2632 Findel, Luxembourg 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: Pascal Becker Avocat au Barreau de 
Luxembourg 
31, rue d'Eich Luxembourg L-1461 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) : 1377680  29/06/2018  BX 
(511) Goods/Services  :  
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30  Pastry and confectionery; biscuits; cakes; chocolate and chocolate-based products; cereal-based 
snacks; edible ices.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1449799  

(540): MAC 
(220) Application Date : 21/12/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: Apple Inc. 
One Apple Park Way Cupertino CA 95014, 
United States of America 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: Thomas R. La Perle Apple Inc. 
One Apple Park Way, MS: 169-3IPL 
Cupertino CA 95014 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) : 75314  22/06/2018  JM 
(511) Goods/Services  :  
9  Telecommunications apparatus and instruments; apparatus for the transmission of voice, data, 
images, audio, video, and multimedia content; network communication apparatus; electronic book 
readers; computer software for setting up, configuring, operating and controlling computers, computer 
peripherals, mobile devices, mobile telephones, smartwatches, wearable devices, earphones, 
headphones, set top boxes, audio and video players and recorders, home theatre systems, and 
entertainment systems; biometric identification and authentication apparatus; monitors, display 
screens, virtual and augmented reality displays; cameras sold as a component feature of computers; 
flashes for cameras sold as a component feature of computers; keyboards, mice, mouse pads, track 
pads and touch bars; sound recording and reproducing apparatus; digital audio and video players and 
recorders; audio speakers; audio amplifiers and receivers; voice recording and voice recognition 
apparatus; microphones sold as a component feature of computers; radios; radio transmitters and 
receivers; data storage apparatus; electrical connectors, wires, and cables; electronic agendas.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1449844 

 
(540): HWA HI-RES 

WIRELESS AUDIO 

(220) Application Date : 21/11/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: HUAWEI TECHNOLOGIES CO., LTD. 
Administration Building Huawei Technologies 
Co., Ltd., Bantian, Longgang District Shenzhen, 
China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: NTD PATENT & TRADEMARK 
AGENCY LTD. 
10th Floor, Tower C,  Beijing Global 
Trade Center, 36 North Third Ring Road 
East, Dongcheng District 100013 Beijing 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) : 32509371  26/07/2018  CN 
(511) Goods/Services  :  
9  Software for processing images, graphics and texts; software for controlling and improving sound 
quality of stereo apparatus; computer software for processing digital images; computer software for 
creating and editing music and sounds; set-top boxes; learning machines; audio loudspeakers for 
vehicles; digital sound processors; portable sound reproduction apparatus; MP4 players; audio 
transmitters; notebook computers; tablet computers; laptop computers; computer programs 
(downloadable software); downloadable computer software applications; smartphones; cameras; 
wearable activity trackers; smartwatches; television apparatus; virtual reality headsets; earphones; 
electronic book readers; audio and video receivers; sound reproduction apparatus; sound transmitting 
apparatus; headphones; portable media players; wireless loudspeakers; stereo apparatus for vehicles; 
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cabinets for loudspeakers; computer programs for editing images, sounds and videos; computer 
programs for video and computer games; encoding and decoding apparatus; computer software for 
controlling the operation of audio and video devices; central processing units for processing 
information, data, sounds or images; computer software for organizing and viewing digital images and 
photographs.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1449910  

(540): SAMSUNG 
(220) Application Date : 17/09/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: Samsung C&T Corporation 
123, Olympic-ro 35-gil, Songpa-gu Seoul, 
Republic of Korea 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: WITHERS & ROGERS LLP 
4 More London Riverside London SE1 
2AU 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) : 017955129  14/09/2018  EM 
(511) Goods/Services  :  
5  Pharmaceutical products for the treatment of colorectal cancer; biopharmaceuticals for the treatment 
of cancer; antibodies for medical purposes; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of 
autoimmune diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of arthritis; pharmaceutical 
preparations for the treatment of diseases of the metabolic system; pharmaceutical preparations for the 
treatment of cancer; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of inflammatory diseases; 
biopharmaceuticals; pharmaceuticals, biosimilars and biological preparations for medical purposes; 
pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of leukemia; vaccines against pneumococcal infections; 
pharmaceutical preparations for ocular use; pharmaceutical drug for the treatment of anemia; 
biochemical preparations for medical purposes; nutraceutical preparations for therapeutic or medical 
purposes; nutraceuticals for use as dietary supplements. 
  
10  Respiration monitors; apparatus for monitoring patients and analysing arrhythmias; equipment for 
respiratory technology, namely, respiratory masks for medical purposes; apparatus for the treatment of 
deafness for hearing-impaired children; medical hearing and speaking equipment for the hearing-
impaired children; medical equipment for the hard of hearing, for diagnosis and therapy purposes; 
equipment for the localization of tumours; apparatus for dosage planning and the documentation of 
tumour radiotherapy; linear accelerators for tumour radiotherapy; medical apparatus and equipment 
for recording, processing, storing and reproducing medical images; point-of-care diagnostic apparatus, 
equipment and instruments for medical purposes; protective devices and protective screens for 
protecting against exposure to x-rays, for medical purposes; apparatus for ECG long-term storage and 
computerized ECG evaluation electroencephalography; electro-medical apparatus and equipment for 
x-ray diagnostics and x-ray therapy; medical equipment for digital image recording, for contrast 
medium analysis with real time image reproduction; urine analysis apparatus; measuring apparatus for 
cardiac catheterization; medical CT scanners; peripheral devices of medical CT scanners; dental CT 
scanners; parts and fittings of dental CT scanners; magnetic resonance imaging [MRI] apparatus; 
gloves for medical purposes; patient monitoring sensors and alarms; biometric medical scanners for 
health check and diagnosis; biometric identification medical apparatus for health check and diagnosis. 
  
11  Sterilizing device for hospitals. 
  
12  Connected vehicles; driverless cars [autonomous cars]; parts and fittings for autonomous vehicles; 
electric reversing alarms for vehicle incorporating parking assistance apparatus with foreview and 
rearview sensors; anti-theft warning apparatus for motor cars with software and hardware for internet 
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of things. 
  
44  Medical information services provided via the internet; medical and pharmaceutical consultation; 
hygienic and beauty care for humans and animals; cosmetic and medical services for the care of the 
skin; dentistry; conducting physical examination for medical purposes; hospitals; medical clinics; 
telemedicine services; providing health information; medical equipment rental; conducting physical 
examination for medical purposes via the internet.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1449945  

(540): FLORA 
(220) Application Date : 15/11/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: Upfield Europe B.V. 
Nassaukade 5 NL-3071 JL Rotterdam, 
Netherlands 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: Stobbs 
Building 1000, Cambridge Research Park 
Cambridge CB25 9PD 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
29  Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat extracts; preserved, frozen, dried and cooked fruits and 
vegetables; jellies, jams, compotes; eggs; milk and milk products; oils and fats for food; dairy 
products; dairy spreads; dairy-based spreads; low fat dairy spreads; butter; butter preparations; butter 
substitutes; concentrated butter; blended butter; savoury butters; seed butters; butter made from nuts; 
cocoa butter; powdered nut butters; margarine; margarine substitutes; edible fat-based spreads for 
bread; cream; sour cream; cream powder; artificial cream (dairy product substitutes); cream 
alternatives and substitutes; non-dairy milk and cream; edible oils and fats; cooking oils; nut oils; 
vegetable oils for food; coconut oil and fat for food; animal oils for food; edible oils derived from fish 
[other than cod-liver oil]; soya bean oil for food; seed oils for food; flavoured oils; olive oils; spiced 
oils; butter oil; blended oils for food; hydrogenated oils for food; hardened oils; clarified butter; butter 
for use in cooking; ghee; dips; dairy-based dips; meat substitutes; meat extracts; preserved, frozen, 
dried and cooked fruits and vegetables; vegetable and plant- based meat substitutes; meat spreads; 
meat-based spreads; meat-based snack foods; vegetable spreads; vegetable-based spreads; vegetable- 
based snack foods; cheese spreads; cheese-based snack foods; nut paste spreads; nut-based spreads; 
spreads consisting mainly of fruits; fruitbased snack food; fruit snacks; dairy-based beverages; drinks 
made from dairy products; protein milk; cream, being dairy products; non-dairy creamer; dairy 
whiteners for beverages; milk powder for nutritional purposes; dairy-based whipped topping; dairy 
puddings and desserts; yoghurt; yoghurts; yoghurt beverages and drinks; yoghurt-based beverages and 
drinks; drinking yoghurt; yoghurt dessert; soya yoghurt; flavoured yoghurt; custard-style yoghurts; 
low fat yoghurt; preparations for making yoghurt; yoghurt made with goats milk; milk products; butter 
milk; butter cream; milk; milkshakes; sour milk; milk curds; flavoured milks; milk solids; dried milk; 
milk powder; soya milk; milk beverages and drinks; milk based beverages and drinks; flavoured milk 
beverages and drinks; milk beverages, milk predominating; rice milk; sheep milk; goat milk; cows' 
milk; fermented milk; evaporated milk; curdled milk; condensed milk; albumin milk; oat milk; milk 
substitutes; milk based snacks; kefir; kumiss [milk beverage]; hemp milk used as a milk substitute; 
artificial milk based desserts; almond milk; coconut milk; peanut milk; hazelnut milk; cashew milk; 
nut milks; snack foods based on nuts; fruit and nut-based snack bars; nut and seed-based snack bars; 
snack foods based on legumes; tofu-based snacks; soya based snacks; snacks of edible seaweed; 
protein-enriched dairy-based snacks; protein-enriched meat-based snacks; protein-enriched nut-based 
snacks; vegetable pastes.  
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(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1450087 

 
(540): SGS 

(220) Application Date : 23/11/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: Anhui Shangge  Lighting Appliance Co., Ltd. 
Zhenning Road, Heli Park, Ningguo Economic 
Technological Development Zone, Xuancheng 
Anhui, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: Yiwu chengzhi enterprise management 
consulting co. LTD 
No. 13-1, dongfang building, 
Chouchengstreet, Yiwu city Zhejiang 
province 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
11  Electric lamps; lamps; lighting apparatus and installations; lights for vehicles; lights for 
automobiles; gas lamp; radiators, electric; lighters; ornamental fountains; hair driers [dryers].  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1450159  

(540): SAN 
MARTIN 

(220) Application Date : 10/01/2019 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: London Dollar Ltd 
Kemp House, 160 City Road London EC1V 
2NX, United Kingdom 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: A.A. Thornton & Co. 
10 Old Bailey London EC4M 7NG 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
34  Cigarettes; cigarettes containing tobacco substitutes, e-cigarettes, vapour cigarettes, all smoking 
substitutes, not for medical purposes; cigarillos; cigars; chewing tobacco; any tobacco product; 
herbs for smoking; snuff; snuff boxes, tobacco, smokers' articles; molasses tobacco; shisha tobacco; 
hookah; hookah tobacco; matches.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1450340 

 
(540): Akulchev 

(220) Application Date : 10/09/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: Limited Liability Company "Marka" 
Pushkin street, 6, ap. 199, Naberezhnye Chelny 
RU-423800 Republic of Tatarstan, Russian 
Federation 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: Kornilova Anna Aleksandrovna 
Schmitt & Orlov LLC, Radischeva Ulitsa, 
No. 39, Office 418 RU-191123 Saint-
Petersburg 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
30  Coffee; tea; cocoa; sugar; rice; tapioca; sago; artificial coffee; flour and preparations made from 
cereals; bread; pastry; confectionery; ice cream; honey; treacle; yeast; baking powder; salt; mustard; 
vinegar; condiments; spices; edible ices. 
  
43  Services for providing food and drink; providing temporary housing accommodation.  
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(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1450506 

 
(540): Mille 885 

Famiglia Mazza 
Montegranaro 

(220) Application Date : 25/07/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: MAZZA GRAZIANO 
Lungomare Gramsci, 19 I-63822 PORTO SAN 
GIORGIO (FM), Italy 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: INNOVA & PARTNERS S.r.l. 
Via Giacomo Leopardi, 2 I-60122 
ANCONA (AN) 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) : 302018000019044  30/05/2018  IT 
(511) Goods/Services  :  
3  Cologne; toilet water; perfume water; nail art stickers; adhesives for cosmetic purposes; amber 
[perfume]; fabric softeners; astringents for cosmetic purposes; lipstick cases; balms, other than for 
medical purposes; hair balm; joss sticks; shoemakers' wax; wax (depilatory -); moustache wax; 
laundry wax; tailors' wax; shoe wax; eyelashes (false -); make-up powder; mouthwashes, not for 
medical purposes; hair dye; cosmetics; cosmetics for animals; cosmetic creams; boot cream; creams 
for leather; skin whitening creams; bleaching preparations [decolorants] for cosmetic purposes; 
dentifrices; deodorants for pets; deodorants for human beings or for animals; detergents, other than for 
use in manufacturing operations and for medical purposes; ethereal essences, extracts of flowers 
[perfumes]; massage gels, other than for medical purposes; dental bleaching gels; henna [cosmetic 
dye]; incense; hair spray; almond milk for cosmetic purposes; cleansing milk for toilet purposes, 
scented wood; after-shave preparations; hair lotion; lotions for cosmetic purposes; lip gloss; shoe 
polish; mascara; cosmetic masks; eyebrow pencils; cosmetic pencils; transfers (decorative -) for 
cosmetic purposes; musk [perfumery]; cosmetic kits; oils for toilet purposes; essential oils; oils for 
perfumes and scents; oils for cosmetic purposes; cotton wool for cosmetic purposes; pumice stone; 
shaving stones [astringents]; alum stones [astringents]; pomades for cosmetic purposes; potpourris 
[fragrances]; tanning preparations; baths (cosmetic preparations for -); aloe vera preparations for 
cosmetic purposes; douching preparations for personal sanitary or deodorant purposes [toiletries]; bath 
preparations, not for medical purposes; laundry glaze; hair straightening preparations, sunscreen 
preparations; cosmetic preparations for slimming purposes; color- [colour-] brightening chemicals for 
household purposes [laundry]; skincare cosmetics; depilatory preparations; perfumery; laundry 
preparations; antiperspirants [toiletries]; fumigation preparations [perfumes]; laundry bleach; dry-
cleaning preparations; make-up preparations; preservatives for leather [polishes]; nail care 
preparations; cleaning preparations; shaving preparations; laundry soaking preparations; sachets for 
perfuming linen; make-up removing preparations; perfumery, essential oils; perfume; air fragrancing 
preparations; solid perfumes; liquid perfumes; aromatics for perfumes; extracts of perfumes; natural 
oils for perfumes; toilet water; essential vegetable oils; aromatic essential oils; natural essential oils; 
oils for cosmetic purposes; essential oils for household use; body cleaning and beauty care 
preparations; toiletries; essential oils and aromatic extracts, lipstick; bath salts, not for medical 
purposes, tissues impregnated with make-up removing preparations; shaving soap; bar soap; soaps; 
shampoo; dry shampoos; destainers; nail polish; breath freshening sprays; breath freshening strips; 
teeth whitening strips; talcum powder, for toilet use; dyes (cosmetic -); tissues impregnated with 
cosmetic lotions; make-up; false nails; hand creams; refills for electric room fragrance dispensers; air 
fragrance reed diffusers; toiletries. 
  
9  Shoes for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; smart cards [integrated circuit cards]; 
encoded key cards; head protection; protective helmets for sports; riding helmets; pince-nez chains; 
usb flash drives; covers for smartphones; fire blankets; spectacle cords; music headphones; sleeves for 
laptops; cases for smartphones; reflective safety vests; knee-pads for workers; gloves for protection 
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against accidents; gloves for divers; clothing for protection against fire; clothing especially made for 
laboratories; correcting lenses [optics]; optical lenses; spectacle lenses; magnets; protective masks; 
divers' masks; computer memory devices; mouse [computer peripheral]; eyewear; spectacles [optics]; 
reading glasses; corrective eyewear; anti-glare glasses; children's eye glasses; sunglasses; polarizing 
spectacles; sports glasses; snow goggles; smartglasses; snow goggles; goggles; motorcycle goggles; 
scuba diving masks; dust protection goggles; spectacle frames made of plastic; spectacle frames made 
of a combination of metal and plastics; spectacle frames made of metal or of a combination of metal 
and plastic; frames for sunglasses; covers for glasses; covers for sunglasses; cases for spectacles and 
sunglasses; cases for spectacles for children; spectacle holders; chains and cords for spectacles; straps 
for sunglasses; chains for sunglasses; sunglass chains and chords; parts and accessories for spectacles; 
lenses for sunglasses; side guards for eyeglasses; spectacles [optics]; 3d spectacles; eyepieces; 
smartwatches; clocks (time -) [time recording devices]; teeth protectors; mouth guards for sports; head 
guards for sports; computer programs [downloadable software], electronic publications, 
downloadable; smartphones; games software; computer software, recorded, nose clips for divers and 
swimmers; tablet computers; ear plugs for divers; mouse pads; cordless telephones; covers for tablet 
computers; leather cases for tablet computers; opticians' goods; containers for contact lenses; spectacle 
cases; cases especially made for photographic apparatus and instruments; binoculars; bags adapted for 
laptops; decorative magnets. 
  
14  Precious metals; alloys of precious metal; paste jewellery [costume jewelry (Am.)]; threads of 
precious metal [jewellery]; imitation jewellery ornaments; paste jewellery [costume jewelry (Am.)]; 
jewellery coated with precious metals and precious stones; semi-precious articles of bijouterie; 
jewellery including imitation and plastic jewellery; amulets [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; beads for 
making jewelry; jewellery, precious stones; jewels; enamelled jewellery; cloisonné jewellery; gold 
jewellery; jewellery made of precious metals; paste jewellery [costume jewelry (Am.)]; imitation 
jewellery; jewellery fashioned from non-precious metals; gemstones; jewel cases; cases for jewellery; 
wooden jewellery boxes; jewelry boxes of precious metal; jewelry boxes; presentation boxes for 
watches; ear jewellery being in the form of jewellery; rings (jewelry), rings [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)], 
gold rings, gold plated rings, rings [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)], ring bands, body-piercing rings, rings 
coated with precious metals, rings made of non-precious metals, ring holders of precious metal; 
jewellery charms, charms of precious metals, pendants of semi precious metal, trinkets coated with 
precious metal, charms of common metals; key fobs coated with precious metal; bracelets [jewellery, 
jewelry (Am.)]; bracelets [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; bracelets; bracelets; gold plated bracelets; 
bracelets and bangles of precious metals and their alloys or coated therewith; precious stones 
bracelets; identification bracelets [jewelry]; jewellery rope chain for bracelets; time instruments; 
caskets for clocks and jewels; watches made of precious metals; jewellery, clocks and watches; 
buckles for watchstraps; cuff links of precious metal; cufflinks made of gold; cuff links made of 
porcelain; cuff links made of precious metals with precious stones; cuff links made of silver plate; 
decorative cuff link covers; cuff links made of imitation gold; cuff links coated with precious metals; 
cuff links made of precious metals with semi-precious stones; cuff links made of precious metals with 
semi-precious stones; cuff links; cuff links and tie clips; bracelets, rings and necklaces of leather with 
precious stones and bracelets, rings and necklaces of leather with precious metals; tie pins; pins being 
jewelry; brooches [jewellery]; statues of precious metal; time instruments; alarm clocks; time 
instruments.  
 
16  Pastes and other adhesives for stationery or household purposes; scrapbooks; almanacs; cigar 
bands; stationery; bookbinding material; office requisites; paper towels; drawing sets; writing cases 
[stationery]; stickers [stationery]; table linen of paper; tickets; notelets; pads [stationery]; sketch pads; 
envelopes [stationery]; calendars; hat boxes of cardboard; paper; writing paper; patterns for 
dressmaking; drawer liners of paper, perfumed or not; desk pads; folders for papers; signboards of 
paper or cardboard; posters; postcards; paperboard; catalogues; files [office requisites]; stationery 
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(cabinets for -) [office requisites]; composing sticks; wrappers [stationery]; finger-stalls [office 
requisites]; paper tissues; paperweights; staples for offices; page holders; paper sheets [stationery]; 
drawing materials; writing materials; school supplies [stationery]; photographs (printed); photo-
engravings; stamps; comic books; flags of paper; tailors' chalk; newspapers; rubber erasers; paper-
clips; pictures; drawings; bottle envelopes of paper or cardboard; printed matter; booklets; books; 
typewriters; manuals [handbooks]; globes; pencils; handwriting specimens for copying; embroidery 
designs [patterns]; adhesive tapes for stationery or household purposes; paper ribbons; engravings; 
pamphlets; pastel crayons; pens [office requisites]; paint brushes; periodicals; money holders; 
checkbook covers; document holders [stationery]; chalk holders; pencil holders; pencil lead holders; 
passport covers; penholders; erasing products; printed publications; writing or drawing books; display 
binders; graphic representations; magazines [periodicals]; bags [envelopes, pouches] of paper or 
plastics, for packaging; conical paper bags; boxes of cardboard or paper; bookmarkers; place mats of 
paper; seals [stamps]; fountain pens; writing instruments; drawing instruments; notebooks; paper 
cutters [office requisites]; pencil sharpeners, electric or non-electric; stamps [seals]; tablecloths of 
paper; table napkins of paper; flyers. 
  
18  Leather; leather and imitations of leather; leather and animal skins, hides; leather for shoes; leather 
suitcases; trunks; attaché cases; gladstone bags; trunks for personal items; traveling trunks; travelling 
trunks and travelling bags; haversacks; travel packs; leather bags, suitcases and wallets; casual bags; 
bags of leather, eco-leather, imitation leather, plastic or textile, including handbags, walking bags, 
shoulder bags, overnight bags, key cases, tote bags, gentlemen's handbags, make-up bags, sold empty, 
travel bags, shopping bags, wheeled shopping bags, garment bags of leather for travel; knitted bags 
not of precious metals; chain mesh purses of precious metal; bullion bags; handbags not of precious 
metal; bags with wheels; leather bags and wallets; ladies' handbags; handbags; women's handbags; 
evening handbags; travelling sets [leatherware]; garment bags of leather for travel; bags for jewellery 
of textile materials (empty); bags for jewellery of textile materials; bags for sports clothing; sport 
bags; bags and holdalls for sports clothing; beach bags; cylinder bags; bags of leather for packaging of 
goods (pouches, cases); purses; purses (handbags); purses, not of precious metal (handbags); clutch 
purses; felt bags; men's bags with drawstrings; small bags for men; gentlemen's handbags; make-up 
bags, not fitted; clutch bags (hand bags); travelling sets (leatherware); small bags; shopping bags made 
of skin; multi-purpose purses [handbags]; multi-purpose purses; leather purses; multi-purpose 
japanese handbags; flexible bags for garments; footwear bags and all-purpose athletic bags; bumbags; 
pouch baby carriers; backpacks; sports packs; hiking rucksacks; small rucksacks; bags for climbers; 
empty beauty cases, all of the aforesaid of leather, imitation leather and/or textile; garment bags for 
suits for men, shirts and dresses; tie cases for travel; leather credit card cases; key cases of leather or 
moleskin (imitation of leather); credit card cases and holders; cosmetic bags sold empty; cases of 
leather; travelling sets [leatherware]; key cases made of leather; business cards cases; purses made of 
precious metal; purses in the form of wallets; wrist mounted purses; coin purses, not of precious 
metal; wallets; wallets of precious metal; pocket wallets of leather for credit cards; credit card cases 
[wallets]; card wallets [leatherware]; briefcases [leather goods]; folding briefcases; business card 
cases; hat boxes of leather; carrying cases for documents; pouches for make-up, keys and other 
personal items; travel bags for footwear. 
  
24  Bed clothes; face towels [made of textile materials]; towels of textile; bath linen, except clothing; 
linens; bed linen; table linen, not of paper; diapered linen; brocades; tablemats of textile; travelling 
rugs [lap robes]; blankets for household pets; dimity; crepon; crepe [fabric]; damask; labels of textile; 
handkerchiefs of textile; pillowcases; mattress covers; felt; flannel [fabric]; hat linings, of textile, in 
the piece; cushion covers; shams; flags of textile or plastic; gauze [cloth]; jersey [fabric]; cheviots 
[cloth]; bed sheets; plastic material [substitute for fabrics]; moleskin [fabric]; drugget; printers' 
blankets of textile; wall hangings of textile; eiderdowns [down coverlets]; furniture coverings of 
textile; cloths for removing make-up; textile coasters; banners of textile or plastic; woven fabrics; 
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textile material; taffeta [cloth]; curtains of textile or plastic; shower curtains of textile or plastic; 
fabrics; place mats, not of paper; textile napkins; quilts; velvet; throws. 
  
25  Clothing of all kinds for men, women and children of textile or material, including skirts, trousers, 
shorts, jeans, shirts, blouses, sports jerseys, sweaters, t-shirts, camisoles; clothing of all kinds for men, 
women and children of textile or material, including suits, tracksuits, cloaks, coats, jackets, topcoats; 
clothing of all kinds for men, women and children of textile or material, including vests, heavy 
jackets, jackets (clothing), windcheaters, waterproof clothing, parkas, stockings, tights, socks, 
leotards; clothing of all kinds for men, women and children of textile or material, including shawls, 
scarves, headscarves, gloves, ties, underwear, nightdresses, pyjamas, baby doll pyjamas, dressing 
gowns and swimming costumes; clothing, footwear and headgear for babies and infants; footwear; 
footwear for men and women; infants' footwear; infants' footwear; footwear and boots for small 
children; footwear for men, women and children of textile, leather, imitation leather and other 
materials of all kinds, including sandals, bath sandals, bath slippers, boots, riding boots, winter boots, 
rain boots, heavy-duty boots and booties, ski boots, snowboard boots, climbing boots; footwear for 
men, women and children of textile, leather, imitation leather and other materials of all kinds, 
including moccasins and slippers, mules, boots for sports, non-slip shoes for boats, esparto shoes or 
sandals, dancing shoes; footwear for men, women and children of textile, leather, imitation leather and 
other materials of all kinds, including work shoes, mountaineering shoes, dress shoes, leisure 
footwear; riding shoes; driving shoes; ballroom dancing shoes; dancing slippers; pumps [footwear]; 
Japanese split-toed work footwear; Japanese footwear of rice straw; footwear for sporting activities; 
footwear for track and field athletics; training shoes; tennis shoes; gymnastic shoes; gym shoes 
(sneakers); volleyball shoes; golf footwear; running shoes; rugby boots; football boots; hockey shoes; 
boxing shoes; bicycle shoes; handball shoes; bowling shoes; basketball sneakers; baseball shoes; 
anglers' shoes; wooden shoes; footwear not for sports; wooden shoes; shoe straps; tips (parts for 
footwear); welts for footwear; fittings of metal for footwear; fittings of metal for footwear and boots; 
non-slipping devices for footwear; insoles for footwear; spikes for golf shoes; cleats for attachment to 
sports shoes; studs for football boots; tips for footwear; goloshes; tongues or flaps for shoes or boots; 
soles for shoes; shoe soles for repair; protective metal members for shoes and boots; boot uppers; 
goloshes; hats; woolly hats; party hats; rain hats; bucket caps; hats with pompoms; skiing hats; hats for 
babies, infants and children; top hats; headgear; visors [headwear]; sun visors; cap peaks; berets; knot 
caps; nightcaps; knitted caps; caps with visors; golf caps; waist belts; leather belts; belts made out of 
cloth; belts of imitation leather; metal fittings for Japanese style wooden clogs. 
  
28  Sporting articles and equipment; toys, games, playthings and novelties; fitness equipment; golf 
equipment, including golf clubs, handles and head covers for golf clubs, putters, golf clubs, golf balls, 
golf ball markers, golf bags, divot repair tools, golf gloves, golf tees, golf club covers, golf club bags, 
golf bags; bags for skateboards; bowling bags; dart wallets; cricket bags; bags adapted for fishing; 
bowling bags; balls for racket sports; cases adapted for sporting articles; golf club bags; bags specially 
adapted for sports equipment; cricket bags [adapted]; softball bat cases; lacrosse ball bags; golf tee 
bags; bag stands for golf bags; golf bag carts; trolley bags for golf equipment; bags adapted for 
bowling balls; soccer ball bags; bag toss games; bags especially designed for surfboards; bags adapted 
to hold fencing equipment; tennis bags shaped to contain a racket; caddie bags for golf clubs; bag 
stands for golf bags; bags specially adapted for sports equipment; bags specially adapted for handheld 
video games; golf bags, with or without wheels; clothes for European dolls; dolls' clothes; clothes for 
Japanese traditional dolls; clothing for teddy bears; paddings (protective -) [parts of sports suits]; 
shoes for dolls; dolls' clothes; traditionally dressed dolls; dolls' clothes; clothing for toy figures.  
33  Wine; sparkling wines; spirits [beverages]; spirits [beverages]; spirits [beverages]; aperitifs; wine-
based drinks; alcopops; alcoholic energy drinks; hot and pre-mixed alcoholic beverages, including 
alcoholic energy drinks, mulled wine; alcoholic beverages (except beer); alcoholic carbonated 
beverages, except beer; spirit or wine-based cocktails and aperitifs; prepared alcoholic cocktails; 
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alcoholic preparations for making beverages; preparations for making alcoholic beverages; alcoholic 
beverages of fruit; pre-mixed alcoholic beverages; beverages containing wine [spritzers]; bitters; 
cider; spirits; spirits and liquors; liqueurs; grappa; alcoholic cocktail mixes. 
  
35  Management advice; consumers (commercial information and advice for -) [consumer advice 
shop]; business management; import and export services; wholesaling and retailing, including on the 
internet, of cosmetics, perfumery, essential oils and toiletries; wholesaling and retailing, including on 
the internet, of spectacles, spectacle lenses, spectacle cases, chains and cords; wholesaling and 
retailing, including on the internet, of scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, 
optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus 
and instruments; wholesaling and retailing, including on the internet, of precious metals and their 
alloys and goods in precious metals or coated therewith, not included in other classes, jewellery, 
costume jewellery, precious stones, horological and chronometric instruments; wholesaling and 
retailing, including on the internet, of paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, not 
included in other classes, printed matter, photographs, labels and stationery; wholesaling and retailing, 
including on the internet, of leather and imitations of leather, and goods made of these materials and 
not included in other classes, animal skins, hides, bags, pocket wallets, document holders, trunks and 
travelling bags; wholesaling and retailing, including on the internet, of textiles and textile goods not 
included in other classes, bed covers, table covers; wholesaling and retailing, including on the internet, 
of clothing, belts, shoes, shoe soles and headgear; wholesaling and retailing, including on the internet, 
of games and playthings, gymnastic and sporting articles not included in other classes; wholesaling 
and retailing, including on the internet, of non-alcoholic beverages, spirits (beverages), distilled 
spirits, aperitifs, wine-based beverages; wholesaling and retailing, including on the internet, of 
alcoholic beverages, pre-mixed hot alcoholic beverages, including alcoholic energy drinks, alcoholic 
beverages based on mulled wine, alcoholic beverages (except beers), alcoholic carbonated beverages, 
except beers; wholesaling and retailing, including on the internet, of alcoholic carbonated beverages, 
alcoholic beverages, cocktails and aperitifs based on spirits or wine, ready-made alcoholic cocktails, 
alcoholic preparations for making beverages; wholesaling and retailing, including on the internet, of 
preparations for making alcoholic beverages, fruit-based alcoholic beverages, alcoholic energy drinks, 
pre-mixed alcoholic beverages; wholesaling and retailing, including on the internet, of beverages 
containing wine (spritzers), bitters, cider, spirits and liqueurs, grappa, mixtures for alcoholic cocktails; 
wholesaling and retailing, including on the internet, of wine refrigerators, electric wine cellars, wine 
strainers, wine coolers, wine decanters, pipettes (wine tasters), corkscrews; wholesaling and retailing, 
including on the internet, of wine bottle holders, wine glasses, wine carafes, wine aerators, ladles for 
serving wine, wine buckets, wine aerators, wine coasters of precious metal; wholesaling and retailing, 
including on the internet, of vacuum pumps for wine bottles, drip collars designed for use around the 
top of wine bottles to prevent drips, glasses for wine, sparkling wine and spirits; commercial 
management; business administration; commercial information services; marketing services; trade 
marketing [other than selling]; business management of wholesale outlets; organisation of events for 
commercial and advertising purposes; business management of wholesale and retail outlets; 
commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; advertising; 
advertising; advertising and marketing; publicity and sales promotion services; dissemination of 
advertisements via the internet; on-line advertising on a computer network; advertising, marketing and 
promotional services; organisation of trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; services with 
regard to product presentation to the public; presentation of companies and their goods and services on 
the internet; presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purposes; business 
management; marketing services; on-line advertising and marketing services; advertisement for others 
on the internet; presentation of goods and services on the internet; advertising, marketing and 
promotional services; electronic commerce services, namely, providing information about products via 
telecommunication networks for advertising and sales purposes; marketing in the framework of 
software publishing; marketing in the framework of software publishing; business assistance relating 
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to franchising; business advice and consultancy relating to franchising; provision of assistance 
[business] in the establishment of franchises; assistance in business management within the framework 
of a franchise contract; assistance in product commercialization, within the framework of a franchise 
contract; business advisory services relating to the establishment and operation of franchises; 
merchandising; office functions. 
  
43  Serving food and drinks; restaurant services incorporating licensed bar facilities; bar services; 
snack-bars; pubs; bar services; café services; café services; café services; pizza parlors; wine tasting 
services (provision of beverages); serving of alcoholic beverages; services for the preparation of food 
and drink; providing drink services; self-service cafeteria services; catering for the provision of food 
and beverages; consultancy relating to wine, coffee, foodstuffs, beverages, food and drink catering, 
restaurants and snack bars; snack-bars; restaurants; restaurants with organic menus; temporary 
accommodation; hotel accommodation services; boarding houses; hotels, hostels and boarding houses, 
holiday and tourist accommodation; temporary room hire; room hire services.  
 
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1450542 

 
(540): S 

(220) Application Date : 30/08/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: SHAANXI HEAVY-DUTY AUTOMOBILE CO., 
LTD. 
Jingwei Industrial Park, Xi'An Economic and 
Technological Development Zone 710200 
Xi'An, Shaanxi, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: CHINA TRADEMARK & PATENT LAW 
OFFICE CO., LTD 
14, Yuetan Nanjie, Xichengqu, Yuexin 
Bld. 100045 Beijing 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
4  Dust removing preparations; illuminating wax.  
7  Washing installation for vehicle; vehicle bearing; dynamotor; motors, electric, other than for land 
vehicles; pistons [parts of machines or engines]; automobile motor piston; automobile motor spark 
plug; automobile motor camshaft; maintenance machines for vehicle; automobile oil pump; 
hydroelectric generator and motor; belts for conveyors. 
  
9  Vehicle breakdown warning triangles; vehicle navigation instrument [with car computer]; vehicle 
radio; vehicle battery; wires, electric; anti-theft warning apparatus; computers; fire engines. 
  
42  Conversion of data and documents from physical to electronic media; vehicle roadworthiness 
testing; geological surveys; industrial design; chemical analysis; technical project studies; computer 
software design; construction engineering services [technical project studies in the field of 
construction]; hosting computer sites [web sites]; quality testing.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1450704  

(540): HONOR 
(220) Application Date : 05/10/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: HUAWEI TECHNOLOGIES CO., LTD. 
Administration Building Huawei Technologies 
Co., Ltd., Bantian, Longgang District Shenzhen, 
China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: NTD PATENT & TRADEMARK 
AGENCY LTD. 
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10th Floor, Block A, Investment Plaza, 27 
Jinrongdajie 100033 Beijing 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
9  Mouse (computer peripheral); smart computers wearable on the fingers; mouse pads; data 
processing apparatus in the form of buttons with the functions of remote controlling of mobile phones; 
plugs, sockets and other contacts (electric connections); smart computers wearable on the wrists; 
protective cases for tablet computers; protective covers for tablet computers; adapters for headphones; 
secure digital memory cards; electronic chips; keyboards with short range radio technology; Global 
Positioning System [GPS] navigation apparatus; holders for mobile phones for vehicles; telephone sets 
with screens and keyboards; transmitters (telecommunication); electronic locating apparatus and 
instruments; electronic navigational instruments; cases for mobile phones; covers for mobile phones; 
automatic switching apparatus for telecommunication; switches for telecommunication; single channel 
radio communication apparatus for fixed broadcasting stations; Wide Area Network (WAN) routers; 
navigation radios; aviation radio communication apparatus and devices; radios for air traffic control; 
routers; smartphones in the form of watches; transmitting apparatus for communication; external 
modems; network routers; radio transmitting apparatus; transmitters and receivers for radios; wireless 
telephones; transmitting and receiving apparatus for radio broadcast; aerials for radios; repeaters for 
radios and televisions; transceivers for radios; radio beaconing apparatus and devices; radio signal 
tuners; wireless transmitters and receivers; wireless routers; transmitting and receiving apparatus for 
remote transmission; portable multi-media players; Ultra High-Definition (UHD) televisions; plasma 
televisions; digital video recorders; camcorders; vehicle audio devices; receivers of video signals; 
digital audio processors; set-top boxes; image intensifiers; web camcorders; headphones for use with 
computers; rearview cameras for vehicles; receivers for cable televisions; simulators for the steering 
and control of vehicles; computerized engine analyzers for vehicles; automatic indicators of low 
pressure in tires (tyres); electric battery detectors; air and oxygen monitors; gas analysis apparatus; 
flue gas analysis apparatus; remote control apparatus and remote measuring apparatus; semi-conductor 
wafers; circuit boards; power connectors; power adapters; electronic circuit boards; chips with multi-
processors; microchips; mobile sockets; Liquid Crystal Display (LCD) panels; eyeglasses for sports; 
spectacles used in theatres; Universal Serial Bus (USB) chargers; electric battery charging devices; 
charging devices for vehicles; charging devices for rechargeable apparatus; wireless chargers; electric 
battery chargers for mobile phones; rechargeable batteries; covers for telephones; computer network 
hubs; computer network switches; computer network bridges; demodulators; internal modems; short 
range radios; Voice Over Internet Protocol (VOIP) phones; cassette players for vehicles; television 
apparatus for vehicles; video recorders for vehicles; electronic book readers; television receivers 
(televisions); earphones for mobile phones; wireless earphones for smartphones; microphones for 
communication apparatus; video monitors; headsets; earphones; headphones; hands-free devices for 
mobile phones; flight simulators; plug connectors; touch screens; electronic integrated circuits; 
integrated circuit modules; computer chips; electronic chips for integrated circuits; change-over plugs; 
plug adaptors; electric batteries for mobile phones; electronic identification apparatus for fingerprints; 
human face recognition devices; scales with body mass analyzers; baby scales; bathroom scales; 
subwoofers; audio mixers; needles for surveying compasses; pressure indicators; thermo-hygrometers; 
safety restraints, other than for vehicle seats and sports equipment; respiratory masks, other than for 
artificial respiration; electronic access control systems for interlocking doors; smartphones wearable 
on the fingers; scales; noxious gas testing instruments; smartphones wearable on the wrists; 
temperature indicators; testing apparatus not for medical purposes; protective cases for mobile phones; 
protective covers for mobile phones; headphones with short range radio technology; chargers for 
mobile phones; chargers for tablet computers; sound alarms; speakers with short range radio 
technology; holders for mobile phones; external antenna; aerials; electric batteries; air analysis 
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apparatus; electrical adapters; solar panels for the production of electricity; mobile power source 
(rechargeable batteries); cellular phones; mobile phones; electronic tags for goods; joysticks for use 
with computers, other than for video games; smartglasses; smartwatches; protective films adapted for 
computer screens; holograms; wearable activity trackers; covers for smartphones; cases for 
smartphones; protective films adapted for smartphones; selfie sticks (hand-held monopods).  
35  Provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; outsourced 
administrative management for companies. 
  
38  Providing online forums; streaming of data; transmission of digital files; transmission of greeting 
cards online; voice mail services; rental of access time to global computer networks; news agency 
services; newswire services; teleconferencing services; electronic mail; communications by cellular 
phones; rental of telephones; computer aided transmission of messages and images.  
 
 
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1450712 

 
(540):  

(220) Application Date : 20/07/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: Apple Inc. 
One Apple Park Way Cupertino CA 95014, 
United States of America 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: Thomas R. La Perle Apple Inc. 
One Apple Park Way，  MS: 169-3IPL 
Cupertino CA 95014 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims : Purple and white.The mark consists of a 

purple square with rounded corners 
containing an image of a white stylized 
person or antenna surrounded by 
concentric circles which are also white. 

(310)(320)(330) : 74231  22/01/2018  JM 
(511) Goods/Services  :  
38  Streaming of podcasts and other video, audio, and multimedia content via telecommunications 
networks.  
41  Entertainment and educational services, namely, providing ongoing podcast programs in the fields 
of entertainment, music, news, current events, public affairs, politics, government, sports, fitness, 
recreation, health, medicine, business, finance, history, arts, culture, society, education, science, 
technology, children, families, religion, spirituality, games, hobbies, fiction, and topics of general 
interest.  
42  Hosting a website for the storing, sharing, and posting of podcasts and multimedia content.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1450779  

(540): SAP C/4HANA (220) Application Date : 12/10/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: SAP SE 
Dietmar-Hopp-Allee 16 69190 Walldorf, 
Germany 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: BAKER & MCKENZIE 
Bethmannstr. 50-54 60311 Frankfurt/Main 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) : 017911508  01/06/2018  EM 
(511) Goods/Services  :  
9  Computer programs and computer software; computer programs and computer software that 
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connects data and processes across marketing, sales, service, commerce and customer data to deliver a 
connected customer experience; computer programs and computer software for the on-premise and/or 
remote processing and analysis of marketing, sales, service, commerce and customer data for the 
purpose of real-time, ad-hoc and strategic business decision making; customer relationship 
management software; all of the above also for operation by way of a cloud computing model.  
35  Systematic ordering of data and information in computer databases for the internet and for 
business on-premise use relating to the development, creating, programming, implementing, 
performance, production, distribution, sale, application, use, function, handling, modification, 
maintenance, rental, updating, design and outsourcing of computer programs and computer software; 
systemisation of data and information in computer databases for the internet; systemisation of data and 
information in computer databases for business on-premise use in relation to the creation, 
development and design of computer programs and computer software in the nature of software for 
the on-premise and/or remote processing of business transactions; systemisation of data and 
information in computer databases for the analysis of business data, for the purpose of real-time, ad-
hoc and strategic business decision making, for support, sales, service, marketing, commerce, and 
customer data, and for analysis and direct data processing applications; all of the above also for 
operation by way of a cloud computing model. 
  
41  Training in the use of data processing programs. 
  
42  Creating, development and design of computer programs and computer software, in particular for 
commercial functions, including for the on-premise and/or remote processing of business transactions, 
for the analysis of business data, for the purpose of real-time, ad-hoc and strategic business decision 
making, for support, sales, service, marketing commerce and customer data, and for customer 
relationship management; all of the above also for operation by way of a cloud computing model; 
providing computer software as a service and/or by way of cloud computing, including software for 
the on-premise and/or remote processing of business transactions, for the analysis of business data, for 
the purpose of real-time, ad-hoc and strategic business decision making, for support, sales, service, 
marketing commerce and customer data, and for customer relationship management; implementation, 
maintenance, rental of computer programs and software; maintenance of computer programs and 
software; updating and maintenance of computer programs and computer software, in particular 
programs relating to the development, creation, programming, execution, function, production, 
disseminating, distribution, application, use, operating, handling, modifying, sale, maintenance, rental, 
updating, design and outsourcing; technical consultancy with regard to the creating, development, use 
and application of computer programs and software; research in the field of computer programs and 
software; hosting services; outsource service providers in the field of developing and providing 
computer programs and software.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1450934 

 
(540):  

(220) Application Date : 31/10/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: SHENZHEN MEIXIXI CATERING 
MANAGEMENT CO., LTD. 
Rm. 602C, Fl. 6, Bldg. B, Space Science and 
Technology Square, Yuehai Street, (Junction of 
Haide Three Street North and Houhaibin Road 
East), Nanshan District, Shenzhen Guangdong, 
China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: Beyond Attorneys at Law 
F6, Xijin Centre, 39 Lianhuachi East Rd., 
Haidian District 100036 Beijing 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
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(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
35  Market studies; sales promotion for others; import-export agency services; procurement services 
for others [purchasing goods and services for other businesses]; photocopying services; commercial 
information agency services; business management of hotels; organization of trade fairs for 
commercial or advertising purposes; advertising; publicity. 
  
43  Café services; restaurant services; canteen services; snack-bar services; teahouse services; bar 
services; hotel services; catering services for the provision of food and drink; cafeteria services; self-
service restaurant services.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1451002 

 
(540):  (220) Application Date : 14/09/2018 

(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: DONGYING HUANGLANRONGHUI 
PRODUCTIVITY PROMOTION CENTER CO., 
LTD. 
ROOM 4-501, NO. 72 FUQIAN STREET, 
DONGYING DISTRICT, DONGYING CITY 
257100 SHANDONG PROVINCE, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: QIANHUI IP ATTORNEYS 
20F, BUILDING 1, ZHONGRUN 
CENTURY CENTER, NO.12111, 
JINGSHI RD 250014 JINAN 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
42  Conducting technical project studies; architectural services; creating and maintaining web sites for 
others; technical writing; testing services for the certification of quality or standards; computer 
software design; consultancy in the field of energy-saving; research in the field of environmental 
protection; quality evaluation; industrial design.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1451041 

 
(540): S 

(220) Application Date : 14/12/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: Sennheiser electronic GmbH & Co. KG 
Am Labor 1 30900 Wedemark, Germany 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: EISENFÜHR SPEISER 
PATENTANWÄLTE 
RECHTSANWÄLTE PARTGMBB 
Am Kaffee-Quartier 3 28217 Bremen 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) : 017998772  12/12/2018  EM 
(511) Goods/Services  :  
9  Apparatus for recording, transmission and reproduction of sound, images and data; microphones; 
loudspeakers; headphones; headsets; telecommunications apparatus and telecommunications 
equipment; data carriers, namely compact discs, floppy discs, dvds, videos, usb flash drives, memory 
cards; computer software; application software, including apps; covers and cases for the 
aforementioned goods; parts and accessories of the aforementioned goods.  
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(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1451046 
 

(540): WOKIN 
(220) Application Date : 23/11/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: ZJG WOKIN  INDUSTRIAL CO.,LTD. 
No.350, Yangjin Road, Hexing, Jinfeng Town, 
Zhangjiagang City Jiangsu Province, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: Beijing Gaowo International Intellectual 
Property Agency 
6 Floor, Huayi Holdings Tower, No.11 
Caihefang Road, Haidian District Beijing 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
7  Agricultural implements, other than hand-operated; saw blades [parts of machines]; pneumatic 
jacks; hand-held tools, other than hand-operated; screwdrivers, electric. 
  
8  Abrading instruments [hand instruments]; hand tools, hand-operated; agricultural implements, 
hand-operated; garden tools, hand-operated; scraping tools [hand tools]; pliers; ratchets [hand tools]; 
spatulas [hand tools]; hobby knives [scalpels]; secateurs. 
  
9  Telescopes; protection devices for personal use against accidents; protective helmets; counters; 
scales; slide calipers; measures; measuring instruments.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1451049 

 
(540): T&G 

(220) Application Date : 23/11/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: SHENZHEN AMAWAY ELECTRONICS CO., 
LTD. 
F4, BUILDING B,  THE SECOND INDUSTRIAL 
ZONE, GUSHU COMMUNITY, XIXIANG 
STREET,  BAO'AN DISTRICT, SHENZHEN 
CITY GUANGDONG PROVINCE, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: Chofn Intellectual Property 
B316 Guangyi Plaza, 5 Guangyi Str., 
Xicheng 100053 Beijing 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
9  Personal stereos; portable radios; wireless broadband radios; cabinets for loudspeakers; car audio 
speakers; wireless speakers; headphones; earphones; video cameras; television apparatus.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1451310 

 
(540): DISAIYIGONG 

(220) Application Date : 25/12/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: SHANDONG YIGONG CHEMICAL CO., LTD. 
NORTH OF WEIQI ROAD, EAST OF JINGYI 
ROAD, SOUTH OF MINGYUAN ROAD, BLUE 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ZONE, HEKOU 
DISTRICT 257000 DONGYING CITY, 
SHANDONG PROVINCE, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: BEIJING RUNWEN INTELLECTUAL 
PROPERTY ATTORNEY CO., LTD. 
ROOM 304, UNIT 1, BLDG 4, 
COURTYARD 6, CHAMA STREET, 
XICHENG DISTRICT BEIJING 
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(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
17  Insulating tapes; plastic film, other than for wrapping; dielectrics [insulators]; insulators for 
railway tracks; electrical insulating materials.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1451314 

 
(540):  

(220) Application Date : 25/12/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: SHANDONG HANXIANG TONGDA IMPORT 
AND EXPORT CO., LTD. 
ROOM 301, BLDG 3, DESHUN ROAD, 
DONGYING COMPREHENSIVE BONDED 
ZONE, DONGYING CITY 257000 SHANDONG 
PROVINCE, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: BEIJING RUNWEN INTELLECTUAL 
PROPERTY ATTORNEY CO., LTD. 
ROOM 304, UNIT 1, BLDG 4, 
COURTYARD 6, CHAMA STREET, 
XICHENG DISTRICT BEIJING 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
35  Outsourcing services [business assistance]; providing business information via a web site; 
procurement services for others [purchasing goods and services for other businesses]; provision of an 
on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; import-export agency services; 
sponsorship search; auctioneering.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1451453  

(540): sacon 
(220) Application Date : 09/01/2019 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: ZHEJIANG SHUAIKANG ELECTRIC STOCK 
CO., LTD. 
NO. 888, CHENGDONGNORTH ROAD, 
DITANG STREET, YUYAO CITY, NINGBO 
CITY ZHEJIANG PROVINCE, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: ZHEJIANG YUYANG  INTELLECTUAL 
PROPERTY AGENCY CO.,LTD. 
8TH FLOOR, CATHAYA BUSINESS 
MANSION, 105 TIYUCHANG ROAD, 
XIACHENG DISTRICT, HANGZHOU 
310004 ZHEJIANG PROVINCE 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
11  Extraction fan; regulating and safety accessories for gas apparatus; friction lighters for igniting 
gas; boilers, other than parts of machines; gas boilers; heating boilers; extractor hoods for kitchens; air 
purifying apparatus and machines; thermostatic valve (parts of heating installations); water filtering 
apparatus; drinking water dispensers; cooking utensils, electric; oven for household purposes; electric 
appliances for making yogurt; disinfectant cupboards; processing apparatus for sewage; bread-making 
machines; cooking apparatus and installations; disinfectant apparatus; water sterilizers; water intake 
apparatus; air sterilizers; electric hot water bottle; hot air bath fittings; microwave ovens [cooking 
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apparatus]; kitchen ranges [ovens]; floor drain; lighting apparatus for vehicles; hearths; bath 
installations; gas lamps; heaters for washing (gas or electric for heating); lighting apparatus and 
installations; brackets for gas burners; sinks; refrigerators; gas burners; coffee machines, electric; 
heaters for baths; ventilation [air-conditioning] installations and apparatus; solar water heater; cooling 
appliances and installations; bathroom heat lamp fixture; taps / faucets; bath fittings; germicidal lamps 
for purifying air; hot plates; water distribution installations; multicookers; air-conditioning 
installations; refrigerating apparatus and machines; heating installations [water]; electric hair drier; 
sanitary apparatus and installations; water softening apparatus and installations; water purifying 
apparatus and machines; kettles, electric; radiators, electric; gas-scrubbing apparatus; drying apparatus 
and installations; water magnetizer.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1451561  

(540): CASTLE (220) Application Date : 14/01/2019 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: SHANDONG HUASHENG RUBBER CO., LTD. 
DAOZHUANG TOWN GOVERNMENT 
STATION, GUANGRAO COUNTY, DONGYING 
CITY 257336 SHANDONG PROVINCE, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: QIANHUI IP ATTORNEYS 
20F, BUILDING 1,  ZHONGRUN 
CENTURY CENTER, NO. 12111 
JINGSHI RD, JINAN 250014 
SHANDONG 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
12  Repair outfits for inner tubes.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1451653 

 
(540): CH 

(220) Application Date : 23/11/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: DONGYING CHANGHUI PRECISION METAL 
CO., LTD. 
ROOM 135, 2F, UNIT 0, BUILDING B, NO.67, 
DENGZHOU ROAD, DONGYING DISTRICT, 
DONGYING CITY 257100 SHANDONG 
PROVINCE, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: QIANHUI IP ATTORNEYS 
20F, BUILDING 1, ZHONGRUN 
CENTURY CENTER, NO. 12111 
JINGSHI RD, JINAN 250014 
SHANDONG 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
6  Mooring bollards of metal; signboards of metal; wind vanes of metal; door handles of metal; 
mooring buoys of metal; badges of metal for vehicles; window pulleys; floating docks of metal, for 
mooring boats; signalling panels, non-luminous and non-mechanical, of metal; latches of metal.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1451668 

 
(220) Application Date : 25/12/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: YONGKANG YUEWEI  KITCHENWARE CO., 
LTD. 
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NO.29, JIULONGHU W. RD.,  DONGCHENG, 
YONGKANG, ZHEJIANG, China (540): Taste plus 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: Zhejiang Guangyu Trademark Agency Co., 
Ltd. 
No.551 Shengli Street, Jinhua 321000 
Zhejiang 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
21  Kitchen utensils; tableware, other than knives, forks and spoons; daily used utensils made by 
porcelain enamel or plastic; grills [cooking utensils]; bakeware [cooking utensils]; pressure cookers, 
non-electric; cooking utensils, non-electric; cookery molds; cooking pots; kitchen containers.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1451673 

 
(540): ROADBOSS 

(220) Application Date : 14/01/2019 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: SHANDONG HUASHENG RUBBER CO., LTD. 
DAOZHUANG TOWN GOVERNMENT 
STATION, GUANGRAO COUNTY, DONGYING 
CITY 257336 SHANDONG PROVINCE, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: QIANHUI IP ATTORNEYS 
20F, BUILDING 1, ZHONGRUN 
CENTURY CENTER, NO.12111, 
JINGSHI RD, JINAN 250014 
SHANDONG 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
12  Tires for vehicle wheels; automobile tires; casings for pneumatic tires [tyres]; spikes for tires; 
repair outfits for inner tubes.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1451812 

 
(540):  

(220) Application Date : 28/12/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: DONGYING BAOLAIJINGU INDUSTRY AND 
TRADE CO.LTD 
No. 911, west fourth road, dongying district, 
dongying city shandong province, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

:  
 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
6  Machine belt fasteners of metal; strap-hinges of metal; flanges of metal [collars]; vice claws of 
metal; pulleys of metal, other than for machines; balls of steel; loading pallets of metal; stretchers for 
metal bands [tension links].  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1451844 

 
(540): HWA 

(220) Application Date : 31/12/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: HUAWEI TECHNOLOGIES CO., LTD. 
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING, HUAWEI 
TECHNOLOGIES CO., LTD., BANTIAN, 
LONGGANG DISTRICT  518129 SHENZHEN, 
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China 
(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: NTD PATENT & TRADEMARK 
AGENCY LTD. 
11TH FLOOR, TOWER C,  BEIJING 
GLOBAL TRADE CENTER, 36 NORTH 
THIRD RING ROAD EAST,  
DONGCHENG DISTRICT 100013 
BEIJING 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) : 32505261  26/07/2018  CN 
(511) Goods/Services  :  
9  Notebook computers; tablet computers; laptop computers; computer programs (downloadable 
software); smartphones; cameras; wearable activity trackers; smartwatches; television apparatus; 
virtual reality headsets; downloadable computer software applications; earphones; electronic book 
readers; audio and video receivers; sound reproduction apparatus; sound transmitting apparatus; 
headphones; portable media players; wireless loudspeakers; stereo apparatus for vehicles; cabinets for 
loudspeakers; computer programs for editing images, sounds and videos; computer programs for video 
and computer games; encoding and decoding apparatus; computer software for controlling the 
operation of audio and video devices; central processing units for processing information, data, sounds 
or images; computer software for organizing and viewing digital images and photographs; software 
for processing images, graphics and texts; software for controlling and improving sound quality of 
stereo apparatus; computer software for processing digital images; computer software for creating and 
editing music and sounds; set-top boxes; learning machines; audio loudspeakers for vehicles; digital 
sound processors; portable sound reproduction apparatus; MP4 players; audio transmitters.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1451887 

 
(540): AI VISION 

(220) Application Date : 31/12/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: HUAWEI TECHNOLOGIES CO., LTD. 
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING HUAWEI 
TECHNOLOGIES CO., LTD. BANTIAN, 
LONGGANG DISTRICT SHENZHEN, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: CHOFN INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY 
B316 GUANGYI PLAZA, 5 GUANGYI 
STR., XICHENG BEIJING 100053 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) : 33084153  23/08/2018  CN 
(511) Goods/Services  :  
9  Optical lenses; smartphones; filters [photography]; cameras; camera shutters; lenses for 
photographic apparatus; selfie lenses; lens shutter; flash-bulbs [photography]; flashlamps for cameras.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1452019  

(540): VENUE 
(220) Application Date : 27/12/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: HYUNDAI MOTOR COMPANY 
12, Heolleung-ro, Seocho-gu Seoul, Republic of 
Korea 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: YOU ME PATENT & LAW FIRM 
12Fl, Seolim Building, 115 Teheran-ro, 
Gangnam-gu, Seoul 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
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(310)(320)(330) : 4020180170686  05/12/2018  KR 
(511) Goods/Services  :  
12  Automobiles; sports cars; coach vans; trucks; motor buses; electric cars; SUV [sport utility 
vehicles] automobiles; sports utility vehicles; parts and accessories for automobiles.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1452080  

(540): RUMBERO 
(220) Application Date : 11/12/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: Empresa de Ingeniería y Servicios Técnicos 
Azucareros TECNOAZUCAR 
Calle 23 n° 171 entre N y O Vedado, Plaza de 
la Revolución CP 10400 Ciudad de la Habana, 
Cuba 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: JUAN JOSÉ FORTEA LAGUNA 
C/ Sant Bonaventura, 18, Bajos E-08172 
Sant Cugat del Valles (Barcelona) 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
33  Rum; alcoholic beverages (except beers).  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1452116  

(540): LIVING 
FOOTBALL 

(220) Application Date : 12/06/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: Fédération Internationale de Football 
Association (FIFA) 
FIFA-Strasse 20 CH-8044 Zürich, Switzerland 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

:  
 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) : 714925  15/03/2018  CH 
(511) Goods/Services  :  
4  Industrial oils and greases; lubricants; lubricating oils and greases; motor oils and fuels; gasoline 
(fuel); natural petroleum; gasoline for motors and engines; kerosene; liquefied petroleum gas; raw or 
refined petroleum; motor oils, industrial oils, combustible oils, lubricating oils, refined oils; diesel oil; 
diesel fuel; fuel gas; fuel oil; biofuel; natural gas; non-chemical additives for motor fuels, lubricants 
and greases; candles; waxes. 
  
9  Eyeglasses, sunglasses, diving and swimming goggles, cases, cords and chains for sunglasses and 
eyeglasses; binoculars; magnets and decorative magnets; directional compasses; automotive batteries; 
electronic monitoring instrument clusters; radiator thermostats; electronic control mechanisms for 
automobile propellants; electronic control mechanisms for automobile bodies and chassis; remote door 
locking systems; Hi-Fi audio systems and components; apparatus for recording, transmitting, editing, 
mixing and reproducing of sound and images; radios; televisions; flat screens; liquid crystal display 
screens; high-definition and plasma screens; home cinema system apparatus; video recorders; compact 
disk players; portable CD players; DVD players; MP3 players; players containing music in digital 
format; cassette players; portable cassette players; mini-disk players; portable radios; loudspeakers; 
headphones; earphones; microphones; remote controls, voice-activated remote controls; navigation 
apparatus; personal digital assistants (PDAs); computers; data processing apparatus; computer 
keyboards; computer screens; modems; computer carrying cases; computer mice; mouse pads; 
electronic pocket translators; dictating apparatus; electronic notebooks and agendas; scanners; 
printers; photocopiers; facsimile machines; telephone apparatus; telephone answering machines; video 
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telephones; cellular telephones; cases for cellular telephones; devices for handsfree use of mobile 
phones; earphones and headsets for cellular telephones; keyboards for cellular telephones; cellular 
telephone straps; special bags for carrying cellular telephones; mobile telephone handsets which 
include a camera feature; photographic cameras and video cameras integrated into cellular telephones; 
smartwatches; calculating machines; credit card readers; cash exchanging machines; automated teller 
machines; automated teller machine (ATM); video cameras, portable video cameras with built-in 
videocassette recorders (camcorders); photographic equipment, photographic apparatus, cameras 
(cinematographic apparatus), projectors, exposed films, photographic slides, flash-bulbs 
(photography); special cases and cords for photographic apparatus and instruments; electric batteries 
and cells; karaoke apparatus and programs for karaoke; video game disks; voice-activated or 
manually-activated remote controls; software (recorded computer programs), including software for 
games; computer programs; data bank management software; screensaver software; magnetic, digital 
or analog recording media, recorded or not, for sounds or images; video disks, video tapes, magnetic 
tapes, magnetic disks, DVDs, floppy disks, optical disks, compact disks, mini-disks, CD-ROMs, all 
the aforesaid goods being blank or pre-recorded with music, sound or images (which may be 
animated); holograms; magnetic cards (encoded), including gift vouchers; memory adapters (computer 
equipment); memory cards; memory sticks (blank or prerecorded); integrated circuit cards (smart 
cards); microchip or magnetic credit cards, microchip or magnetic phone cards, microchip or magnetic 
cards for cash dispensers, microchip or magnetic cards for automated teller and money exchange 
machines, microchip or magnetic prepaid cards for mobile phones, microchip or magnetic travel and 
entertainment cards, microchip or magnetic check guarantee and debit cards; non-magnetic credit 
cards; digital dashboards; electronic controllers for vehicles and chassis; alarms; remote control 
apparatus for opening and closing vehicle doors; windsocks (for indicating wind direction); 
photovoltaic cells and solar electric panels; gauges; distance measuring apparatus; speed measurement 
and indication equipment; tire pressure sensors; tire pressure gauges; downloadable electronic 
publications; downloadable electronic road maps; audio receivers, sound amplifiers; television tubes; 
cathode ray tubes; computer software and hardware, including set-top boxes, which can convert, 
supply, receive and transmit audio and video data; disk drives for computers; semi-conductors; 
protected semi-conductors; integrated circuits containing programs for audio, video or computer data 
processing; rechargeable batteries; audio and video data processors and converters; data transmission 
cables; speedometer cables and their spare parts; protective helmets for sports; magnetic identification 
bracelets; electronic tickets; tickets in the form of magnetic cards; contact lenses, receptacles for 
cleaning and storing contact lenses; virtual reality helmets. 
  
10  Personal diagnostic apparatus for medical use; medical measurement apparatus and instruments; 
massage apparatus for personal use; physical exercise apparatus for medical use; imaging apparatus 
for medical diagnosis; condoms; support bandages; ice and thermal bags for medical use; lancets for 
diabetics; devices for monitoring glucose for medical use; devices and equipment used in minimally 
invasive surgery; orthopedic products (internal subcutaneous implants only), excluding any form of 
footwear or insoles; wound closure products; blood typing and screening equipment; devices for 
monitoring blood glucose for medical use; artificial implants; surgical, medical and dental apparatus 
and instruments; limbs, orthopedic articles; suture material; therapeutic and assistance devices 
designed for people with disabilities; massage apparatus. 
  
12  Bicycles, motorcycles, scooters, cars, recreational vehicles (including SUV), trucks, vans, motor 
homes, buses, minibuses, trailers, refrigerated vehicles; motor homes (electric, gasoline or diesel-
powered or any other type of engine known or otherwise, including hybrid engines); airplanes; boats; 
air balloons, dirigible balloons [airships]; tires, inner tubes for tires, rubber reinforcements for 
retreading tires, equipment and kits for repairing tires and inner tubes; adhesive rubber patches for 
repairing tires and inner tubes, valves for tires, tire inflation apparatus, non-skid devices for vehicle 
tires such as spikes and snow chains; wheels, wheel rims, spacers for wheel rims, hubcaps; solid tires 
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for vehicle wheels; brake parts for vehicles; vehicle wheel spokes; accessories for vehicles, namely, 
sun screens, roof racks, ski racks, bicycle racks, seat cushions and covers for vehicles; protective 
covers for vehicles (vehicle accessories); protective covers for tail lights; spoilers for vehicles; 
headlight glasses; red taillight glasses; convertible tops; sun roofs for vehicles; spoilers; grille guards; 
air bags for vehicles; safety belt cushions; steering wheels; number plate holders; alarm systems for 
motor vehicles; spare vehicle parts; dashboards for vehicles; stands for land vehicle engines; seat-belt 
pads; rearview mirror covers; baby carriages, strollers; safety seats for babies and children (for 
vehicles); anti-skid chains; engines and motors for land vehicles. 
  
14  Jewelry; necklaces; jewelry; precious stones; jewelry articles made of crystal; gemstones; watches; 
wristwatches; watch bands; clocks; wall clocks; chronographs; chronometers, cases for watches, 
pendulums; medallions, pendants, brooches; bracelets, bracelets of leather; pins (jewelry); team and 
player pins (jewelry); tie clips and tie pins; cuff links; medals; commemorative medals of precious 
metal; medallions, trophies, statues and sculptures of precious metal; decorative pins (jewelry) for 
hats, all of precious metal; key rings [trinkets or fobs]; coins; medals and badges for clothing of 
precious metal; decorative key holders; lanyards [key cords]; medallions, not of precious metal; 
collectors’ printed caps (pogs) made of precious metal. 
  
16  Money clips for holding bank notes; tablecloths of paper; napkins of paper; bags of paper; 
invitation cards; greeting cards; cardboard packaging boxes in collapsible form; gift-wrapping paper; 
coasters of paper, doilies and place mats of paper; garbage bags of paper or of plastics; food wrappers; 
coffee filters of paper; labels of paper or cardboard, hand towels of paper; toilet paper; tissues of paper 
for removing make-up; boxed tissues; tissues of paper; writing materials and school supplies (except 
apparatus); magnetic boards; typewriters; paper for typewriters, paper for copiers and letter paper 
(stationery); envelopes, themed pads of paper; notepads; writing books; scribble pads; binders, 
archiving boxes; document sleeves, book covers; bookmarks; lithographs; framed or unframed 
paintings (pictures); painting pads, drawing pads, books of games, crosswords and puzzles; luminous 
paper; self-adhesive labels, not of textile; crêpe paper; tissue paper, staples; staplers; flags of paper; 
pennants (flags) of paper; writing instruments; nibs; pencils; pens; pen sets; pencil sets; felt pens, felt-
tip pens; ballpoint pens; felt-tip markers; ink; inking pads; rubber stamps; paint boxes; coloring and 
drawing pencils; chalks; decorations for pencils (stationery articles); printing blocks; magazines; 
newspapers; books and journals, particularly concerning athletes and sports events; printed teaching 
material; schedules (for recording results); event programs; event albums; photograph albums; 
autograph books; address books; diaries (planners); diaries (personal journals), road maps; entry 
tickets; airplane tickets and boarding passes; checks; printed timetables; circulars and pamphlets; 
comic strips; collectable trading cards; collectable trading cards in the field of sports; stickers for cars; 
stickers; sticker albums; calendars; posters; photographs; postcards; stamps; postage stamps, 
commemorative stamp sheets; advertising signs and banners of paper or cardboard; transfers 
(decalcomanias); office requisites (except furniture); correcting fluids; rubber erasers; pencil 
sharpeners; stands for pens and pencils; paper clips; thumbtacks; drawing rulers, adhesive tapes for 
stationery; adhesive tape dispensers; stencils; stencil plates; clipboards; notepad holders; bookends; 
stamps (seals); telephone, ATM, travel and entertainment, check guarantee and account cards made of 
paper or cardboard, credit cards (not encoded) of paper or cardboard; luggage tags; passport holders; 
cords for identity cards of paper. 
  
18  Leather and imitations of leather; thongs [straps] of leather; umbrellas, parasols; sports bags (other 
than those adapted for products they are designed to contain); sports bags with wheels; duffel bags; 
leisure bags; traveling bags; backpacks; carrier bags; school bags; bags for hanging on belts; 
handbags; leather bags; ball-shaped leather bags; beach bags; garment bags for travel; suitcases; belts 
for suitcases; holdalls; briefcases of leather; toiletry cases (vanity cases) (empty); toiletry bags; key 
cases of leather; business card cases; identity card holders; luggage tags of leather; briefcases; wallets; 
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purses (coin purses); check holders; clothing for pets; collars for pets; leashes for animals. 
  
21  Household or kitchen utensils and containers (non-electric); portable cooking kits for outdoor use; 
glass bottles (containers); spoons for mixing (kitchen utensils); fruit presses (non-electric) for 
household needs; cutting boards for the kitchen; trays for household needs; ice buckets; manual mixers 
(shakers); shakers; sugar bowls; beer mugs, beer jugs, mugs, cups and drinking glasses; decanters; 
plates and dishes, coasters for glasses or bottles, saucers, glasses; teapots; household gloves; 
corkscrews; bottle openers; bottle cap removers; bottles; insulating flasks; non-electric containers for 
food and beverages; combs and hair brushes; toothbrushes; dental floss; flossing devices; interdental 
stimulators; statues, sculptures, figurines, ornaments and trophies of terracotta or glass; decorative 
bottles for cosmetic use; drying racks for laundry; waste paper baskets; piggy banks (not of metal); 
souvenir table plates; feeding bowls and cages for pets; commemorative plates. 
  
25  Clothing; footwear; headgear; shirts; knitwear (clothing); pullovers, sweatshirts; slipovers; tee-
shirts; vests; singlets; dresses; sports dresses; skirts; sports skirts; underwear; swimsuits, two-piece 
swimsuits (bikinis); tankinis; dressing gowns (robes); shorts; trousers; sweaters; caps (bonnets); caps; 
hats; scarves; headscarves; sashes for wear; shawls; visors; peaked caps; tracksuits; sweatshirts; 
jackets; sports jackets; stadium jackets; blazers; waterproof clothing; coats; uniforms; neckties; 
wristbands (clothing); wristbands against perspiration; headbands (clothing); bands for rings; silicone 
sports wristbands; gloves; aprons; bibs (not of paper); pajamas; play suits for infants and children; 
clothing for babies; socks and stockings; garters; belts; suspenders; sandals, flip-flops; sports shoes, 
namely, outdoor shoes, hiking shoes, basketball shoes, cross-training shoes, cycling shoes, indoor 
sports shoes, footwear for track and field athletics, tap shoes, football shoes (indoor and outdoor), 
football boots, canvas shoes, tennis shoes, street sports shoes, sailing shoes, aerobic shoes; clothing for 
athletic use, namely, fleece sweaters, jogging suits, sports knitwear, sports pants, polo shirts, 
sweatshirts, running pants, football style jerseys, rugby style jerseys, socks, bathing suits, warming 
tights and stockings, tracksuits, functional underwear, jerseys, tops with integrated bra, leotards, snow 
suits, snow jackets, snow pants. 
  
28  Games and toys; play balloons; board games; tables for indoor football; dolls and plush toys; 
micro-jerseys (miniature replicas of football style shirt products for toys); vehicles (toys); jigsaw 
puzzles; balloons; inflatable toys; playing cards; confetti; gymnastic and sporting articles; appliances 
for gymnastics; football equipment, namely footballs, gloves, knee, elbow and shoulder pads, shin 
guards and football goals; kick-at-goal walls; sports bags and containers (adapted to objects) for 
carrying sports articles; party hats (toys); hand-held electronic games adapted for use with television 
receivers only; joysticks for video games; video games; apparatus for video games; game consoles; 
electronic game machines with liquid crystal displays; hand-held electronic games other than those 
adapted for use with television receivers only; game pads; steering wheels and dancing mats for video 
games; foam hands (toys); robots (toys) for entertainment, arcade games; scale model airplanes; toys 
for household pets; scratch cards for playing lottery games; kites; roller skates; scooters (toys); 
skateboards; virtual reality helmets for game consoles. 
  
32  Non-alcoholic beverages; juices, beverages containing juice and flavored with juice; concentrates, 
syrups and powders for making non-alcoholic beverages; mineral and aerated waters; other non-
alcoholic beverages; energy drinks, isotonic drinks, hypertonic drinks, hypotonic drinks; fruit and 
vegetable drinks and juices; diet beverages; sports beverages; iced fruit beverages; flavored, iced 
drinks, non-carbonated and non-alcoholic; beverages enriched with added vitamins (not for medical 
purposes); beers; lagers and ales; strong beers (stout); low-alcohol beers; non-alcoholic beers.  
35  Advertising; commercial business management; commercial administration; employment agency 
services; personnel recruitment; advertising services through sponsorship; online advertising services; 
information and advisory services in relation to commercial business management and commercial 
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administration provided online or via the Internet; advertising and promotional services; dissemination 
of advertising and promotional materials; provision and rental of advertising space and advertising 
material; publication of advertising material and texts; rental of advertising time in film credits; 
television advertising, radio advertising; promotion of sports events in the field of football; promotion 
of the goods and services of third parties; company sponsorship research (sponsoring via advertising 
promotion) in relation to football competitions; compilation of advertisements for use as web pages on 
the Internet or on wireless electronic communication devices; provision of space on web sites for 
advertising goods and services; provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and 
services; online auction services; collection of directories for publication on the Internet and on 
wireless electronic communication networks; promotional marketing services; services provided by an 
agency for sports promotion and public relations; market study services; marketing research services; 
public opinion polling services; organization of events, exhibitions, trade fairs and shows for 
commercial, promotional purposes; organization of advertising for trade fairs; data bank management 
services; compilation of statistics; collection of data, statistics and other information on sports 
performances; advice regarding company organization and management; business consultancy for 
companies; organization of promotional competitions; provision of commercial information; 
advertising for sports events in the field of football; retail sale services, including online retail sale 
services, in connection with goods of common metals, machines and machine tools, tools and utensils, 
optical, audiovisual, magnetic, electric and electronic apparatus and equipment, medical apparatus and 
equipment, apparatus and equipment for lighting, heating, cooking, refrigerating, drying and 
ventilating, vehicles and accessories therefor, articles of precious metals, jewelry and watchmaking 
and timekeeping instruments, badges and pins, musical instruments, paper and cardboard goods, 
printed matter and stationery, tickets for sports events, leather and imitation leather goods, luggage 
and bags, umbrellas, household goods, furniture, promotional and exhibition articles, textile goods, 
clothing, footwear and headgear, embroidery and ribbons, cords and derivatives, floor coverings, 
games, toys, sporting articles, food and food products, alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages, 
solvents, paraffin, wax, bitumen and petroleum, fuels, oils, lubricants, transmission fluids, brake 
fluids, anti-freeze agents, cooling fluids, hydraulic fluids, greases, gasoline, gasoline for engines, 
diesel fuel, fuel oil, fuel gas, fuel gas, bio-fuel, hub caps, tires, casings for pneumatic tires, alloys for 
wheels, sun screens, roof racks, holders for carrying sports equipment, seat covers, covers for cars, 
potato chips, french fries, milk, milk beverages, drinking yogurts, milk shakes, milk products, cheese, 
soy milk (milk substitute), non-alcoholic beverages, mineral and aerated waters, energy drinks, 
isotonic beverages, fruit and vegetable beverages and juices, beers, lagers and ales, non-alcoholic 
beers, coffee, tea, cocoa, cakes, biscuits, crackers, candies, edible ices, confectionery, chocolate 
confectionery, chocolate, corn chips, mustard, vinegar, sauces (condiments), hamburgers 
(sandwiches), cheeseburgers (sandwiches), sandwiches with fish, meat or vegetables, hotdogs 
(sandwiches), enabling customers to view and purchase those goods in stores or via the Internet or via 
wireless electronic communication; retail services of foodstuffs and beverages; retail sale and filling 
of dispensers with food and beverages enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those 
food and beverages; food retailing services in restaurants, school dining rooms, bakeries, delicatessen, 
corporate dining rooms, specialty food stores (ice cream shops, yogurt shops, coffee shops, cookie 
shops); retail sale services, including online retail sale services, in connection with fuel, kerosene, fuel 
gas, bio-fuel, motor oils and greases, lubricants and greases, hydraulic transmission oils and fluids, 
fluids for hydraulic circuits and hydraulic oils, enabling customers to view and purchase those goods 
in stores or via the Internet or via wireless electronic communication; commercial administration 
services for the processing of sales made on the Internet or on wireless electronic communication 
devices; business administration services, namely, billing; sales promotion, namely creation of 
preferential programs for customers; ticket sale promotion services; customer loyalty services and 
customer club services for commercial, promotional and/or advertising purposes; compilation of data 
into a central file, namely still or animated images. 
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36  Insurance services; financial services; monetary affairs; real estate management services; 
management of payment; issuing of tokens of value as a reward for customer loyalty, that can hold 
personal information about the identity of the card holder and enabling control of access to sports 
stadiums; issuance and management of credit cards and travelers' checks; banking services; automatic 
teller machine services (ATM); processing of electronic payments carried out by means of prepaid 
cards; mobile commerce payment services; credit and investment services; check guarantee card 
services; financial services relating to cyber cash; electronic wallet services (payment services); 
electronic fund transfer services; processing of standing orders (including giro accounts); telegraphic 
transfer services (banking); online and remote bill payment services; transactions in financial 
derivatives; foreign currency exchange services; safe deposit services; remote online home banking 
services; checking account services; deposits of valuables; subscription services for stocks and bonds 
(creating an online virtual environment for stock trading); financial consultancy; stock and bonds 
brokerage; fiduciary services for corporates and individuals; financial sponsorship of sports events; 
provision of online information in relation to financial, banking, insurance and investment services; 
Internet banking; payment services via wireless electronic communication apparatus and equipment; 
credit card, debit card and electronic check transaction processing services; retail banking, namely, 
loans and leasing, mortgages and lending against the net value of real estate, personal loans and 
student loans and credit margins relating thereto, business and commercial credits and related 
factoring services, real estate loans, financing and leasing of equipment, management and syndication 
of mortgages and loans, financing and leasing of automobiles, negotiation of financial products, 
investment deposits, financial guarantees (deposit); currency and exchange services, letters of credit 
and documentary credit, sales and trading services, asset management, strong currency; charitable 
fundraising services; collection of charitable donations and charitable fund raising for others; 
organization of charitable collections; organization of charitable fund raising for football 
competitions; charitable fund raising by means of entertainment events. 
  
37  Service station services, namely cleaning, lubricating, maintenance and repair of vehicles; anti-rust 
treatment for vehicles, engines and machines; cleaning, polishing, greasing, lubricating, maintenance 
and repair of aircraft and trailers; cleaning of motor vehicles; mounting and repair of tires for vehicles; 
installation and maintenance of wireless electronic communication networks (hardware); installation 
and repair of computer hardware; real estate construction services, including construction and 
refurbishment of houses, recreation facilities, commercial premises, offices, shopping malls, luxury 
yachts and pleasure boats; construction, installation and repair of sports fields of natural or artificial 
turf; construction and maintenance of electric power plants; construction and maintenance of 
pipelines; installation and assembly of structures for the extraction of crude oil; installation of 
equipment for the extraction of crude oil; installation of solar panels; installation of wind power 
systems; installation of hydraulic power systems; mining extraction services. 
  
38  Telecommunication services; communications by telephones and mobile telephones; electronic 
communication services by telephone; radio communications; facsimile communications; paging 
services; teleconferencing services; television program broadcasting; radio program broadcasting; 
press and news agency services; rental of telephone apparatus, facsimile and other telecommunication 
apparatus; transmission of commercial Internet pages online or via wireless electronic communication 
devices; radio and television programming and broadcasting services provided via satellite, cable or 
wireless networks; electronic transmission of messages; provision of access time to a blog, chat room, 
bulletin board or discussion service; provision of access to live chat rooms online and electronic 
bulletin boards enabling transmission of messages, comments and multimedia content among users, 
for creating a network of contacts; provision of access time to Internet sites containing road maps, 
information about driving directions and the location of businesses; computer-aided transmission of 
messages and images; rental of access time to private and commercial purchasing and ordering 
services via computer, a global computer network and/or interactive communication technologies; 
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electronic mail services; provision of connections for telecommunications via data banks or the 
Internet; provision of access time to websites for listening to digital music on the Internet via wireless 
electronic communication devices; transmission (or broadcasting) of radio and television programs 
relating to sports and sports events; broadcasting of radio or television programs related to sports and 
sports events; provision of connections to computer installations (telecommunication services); rental 
of access time to a centralized computer and to data banks; rental of access time on the Internet via a 
global computer network or via wireless electronic communication devices; real-time transmission 
(streaming) of video and audio material from the Internet; real-time transmission (streaming) of audio, 
video and television material; provision of access time to search engines; public re-transmission of 
sporting events for entertainment purposes. 
  
39  Travel agency services, namely, travel arrangement and reservation; reservation of travel tickets, 
information relating to travel and sale of travel tickets; airplane, train, boat, bus and truck 
transportation services; air transportation services featuring a frequent flyer bonus program; boat 
excursion services; tour operation services; vehicle rental services; rental of parking spaces; taxi 
services; merchandise delivery services; transport of goods by motor vehicles, trucks, trains, boats and 
airplanes; packaging of goods; transport and delivery of goods, namely documents, packages, parcels 
and letters; postal, messenger and courier services, particularly newspaper, magazine and book 
delivery services; warehousing; distribution of water, heating, gas or electricity; distribution (delivery) 
of films and sound and image recordings; distribution of tickets; satellite-assisted navigation services; 
distribution (transport), delivery and storage of gasoline, petroleum, hydrocarbons, gas, lubricants, 
solvents, paraffin, wax and bitumen; transmission and distribution of electricity; transport of oil or gas 
through pipelines; transport and disposal of waste; consultancy relating to the delivery of energy and 
electricity; rescue operations (transport); salvaging services (transport); transport of merchandise for 
humanitarian purposes. 
  
41  Education; training; provision of training courses; entertainment; entertainment services provided 
at or relating to sports events; organization of sporting and cultural events and activities; organization 
of lotteries and competitions; organization of sporting competitions and events in the field of football; 
providing sports facilities; fun park services; health and fitness club services; rental of audio and video 
equipment; production, presentation, publication and/or rental of films, sound and video recordings; 
publication and/or rental of interactive educational and entertainment products, namely films, books, 
compact discs, DVDs, mini-discs, CD-ROMs; publication of statistics and other information on sports 
performances; publication of radio and television reviews of sporting events; production and editing 
services for radio and television programs; photography services; photographic, audio and video 
recording services; production of cartoons; production of animated television programs; seat booking 
services for entertainment and sporting events; ticket reservation services for entertainment and 
sporting events; ticket sales agency services for sports events; timing of sports events; recording of 
sports events; organization of beauty contests; interactive entertainment; gambling services; provision 
of raffle services; online game services; providing online entertainment in the nature of tournaments; 
organization of computer game competitions including online game competitions; information relating 
to entertainment or education, provided on-line from a computer database or the Internet or on 
wireless electronic communication devices; electronic game services provided by means of the 
Internet or on wireless electronic communication devices (entertainment); editing of books; electronic 
publication of books and journals online; entertainment services in the form of chat rooms on the 
Internet or via wireless electronic communication devices; entertainment services in the form of 
cinema performances; translation services; interpreter services; reception and hospitality services, 
namely, customer reception services, including tickets in connection with sports or entertainment 
events; provision of online information concerning sport and sports events from a computer databank 
or the Internet; organization, presentation and production of shows and live performances; live 
performance and stage performances of a character in costume as entertainment; production of 
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television, mobile phone television and radio programs; publication of specialized information in the 
medical and scientific field. 
  
42  Rental of computer software and computer hardware; computer consulting services; data 
processing (programming); computer software development; creation, design, compilation and 
maintenance of websites or sites on wireless electronic communication networks; installation and 
maintenance of computer software; creation and maintenance of electronic communication networks; 
compilation of websites in computer networks (particularly the Internet) or via wireless electronic 
communication devices; introduction of websites on the Internet or on wireless electronic 
communication networks; hosting of websites on the Internet or on wireless electronic communication 
sites; provision of software; provision of search engines for the Internet; provision of downloadable 
software enabling users to create and share texts, documents, images, photos, videos, maps and road 
maps; development of computer systems, namely creating virtual communities for users to organize 
groups and events, participate in discussions and engage in social, business and community 
networking; hosting websites on the Internet enabling others to organize colloquiums, events and 
interactive discussions via communication networks; application service provider (ASP) services, 
namely hosting software applications for others; development of software applications for computers; 
cloud computing services; design and development of operating software for accessing and using a 
cloud computing network; providing software to enable or facilitate the uploading, downloading, 
streaming, posting, displaying, blogging, linking, sharing or otherwise providing electronic media or 
information over communication networks; providing customized platforms (software) on the Internet 
as well as on mobile telephone networks, including a content generated by the user or a specific 
content, personal profiles, sound, videos, images, texts, graphics and data; providing temporary use of 
non-downloadable software for social networking, creating a virtual community, and transmission of 
audio and video data, photographic images, texts, graphics and data; provision of software through a 
web site featuring a technology that enables online users to create personal profiles featuring social 
networking information and to transfer and share such information among multiple websites; 
exploration services to locate oil and gas; geological exploration; analysis services for exploiting 
oilfields; research, development, analysis, advice, design and consultancy relating to technology in the 
oil industry; technical consulting, design and planning in the field of photovoltaic installations; 
technical consulting, design and planning of wind installations; research, development and analysis, 
expertise and consultancy in relation to electronic control units for managing solar electric and/or 
wind power installations; design of energy and power systems; analysis relating to energy and power 
needs of others; development of energy and power management systems; project study and 
professional consultancy services relating to power and energy needs of others; design services for 
power plants; computer security services for protection against unauthorized network access. 
  
43  Restaurant services, fast food restaurant services; retail services for providing food and drink, at a 
counter or a window, at the table and on site, or outside, for home delivery; snack bar services; 
reception and hospitality services, namely, providing accommodation, providing food and beverages 
at sports sites and outside and during sporting events; temporary care services, namely, providing 
accommodation, food and beverages on and off site at sports venues; take-away food and drink 
services (take-out) in supermarkets, grocery stores and service stations; catering services; hotel 
services; lodging and boarding services, reservation of hotels and temporary lodgings; rental of 
conference rooms, namely, VIP lounges and lodges inside and outside the stadiums. 
  
44  Consultancy services relating to medical assistance provided by doctors and other specialized 
medical personnel; medical testing, including doping control; medical testing and doping control of 
participants in sports to detect the use of illegal or banned substances intended to improve 
performances; fitness testing; medical diagnosis services; medical testing for the diagnosis of athletes; 
medical advice services; medical clinic services; services provided by a doctor.  
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(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1452168 

 
(540): BEOT 

(220) Application Date : 31/10/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: Beot(Shijiazhuang) Inorganic Membrane 
Separation Equipment Co., Ltd. 
(Shi Dai Fang Zhou Building) No. 36 Guang'an 
Street, Shijiazhuang Hebei, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

:  
 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
7  Filter elements; filtering machines; filters [parts of machines or engines]; filter screen device; 
separator; cartridges for filtering machines; waste disposal units; sifting machines; steam/oil 
separators; sifters.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1452205 

 
(540): SC Johnson 

(220) Application Date : 11/10/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: S.C. Johnson & Son, Inc. 
1525 Howe Street  Racine, Wisconsin 53403-
2236, United States of America 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: GILBEY LEGAL 
43 boulevard Haussmann F-75009 PARIS 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) : 4482603  13/09/2018  FR 
(511) Goods/Services  :  
1  Waterproofing chemicals for footwear, leather or textiles; chemical shoe stretching compositions.  
2  Dyes, colorants, mordants and inks for use in the manufacture of footwear and goods of leather.  
3  Preparations for anti-fouling and stain-preventing pretreatment of textiles including clothing, 
upholstery and carpets and rugs; stain removers for removing dirt and stains for textiles, including 
clothing, upholstery, carpets and rugs; soaps other than for body care; detergents other than for 
personal care; waxes for floors; furniture polish; protective coatings (waxes, sealants, polishes) for 
furniture, floors; preparations for unblocking pipe systems; cleaners for hard surfaces; bleaching 
preparations and other substances for use on textiles; disposable wipes impregnated with cleaning 
chemicals or chemical compounds for household use; products for scouring and removing varnishes; 
preparations in the form of waxes for application to untreated or finished surfaces; preparations for 
scouring and removing wax; all-purpose household cleaners; toilet bowl detergents; all-purpose 
cleaners for glass, windows and multi-surfaces; wipes and synthetic cellulose sheets impregnated with 
preparations for use in washing machines for the absorption of dirt and for anti-fading during a wash; 
air fragrancing preparations; room or atmosphere perfumes; essential oils for perfuming the 
atmosphere; potpourris [fragrances]; incense; cleaning, polishing, degreasing and abrasive 
preparations; polishes, creams and pigmented dressings for footwear and leather goods; products for 
the preservation of leather, namely, waxes for the preservation of leather, creams for the preservation 
of leather; dry-cleaning preparations, namely, dry chemical preparations in the form of tablets, of 
powder for cleaning and other preparations for cleaning leather, suede, vinyl, plastic and products 
made of these materials; scuff remover from leather and vinyl goods; polish and cream for footwear 
and leather goods, including for covering scuff marks; products for the preservation of footwear and 
goods made of leather, namely, polish for footwear and goods of leather; wipes impregnated with 
cleaning and polishing preparations; oil for the protection of feet against cracks or crevices (not for 
medical use). 
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4  Candles (lighting), liquid or solidified melted scented wax; citronella candles for use as insect 
repellent, namely, candles containing an insect repellent; perfumed candles.  
5  Liquid and spray disinfectants other than for personal use; air sanitizing products; air room or 
atmosphere deodorizers; deodorants (not for personal use); air purifying preparations; indoor 
deodorants for carpets and rugs, deodorants for fabrics and textile materials; insect repellents, 
insecticides and insect repellents; wipes pre-moistened with an insect repellent preparation for use on 
the body; Anti-mosquito coils; insect baits containing insecticides to control insects and pests and 
vermin; medicated ointments to soothe and treat itching and redness caused by insect bites; Antifungal 
spray preparation for feet; shoe deodorizers. 
  
11  Electric dispensers for air fresheners; candle lanterns and lamps for insect repellents. 
  
16  Plastic bags for all domestic uses; plastic vacuum-closable storage bags for household use; plastic 
packaging; adhesives for repairing shoes, rain-wear and other surfaces of leather, rubber, nylon, 
plastics, canvas, linen or vinyl. 
  
21  Plastic containers for household use; small utensils and containers for household use (not of 
precious metals nor coated therewith); shoe horns; shoe trees (stretchers); cloths for cleaning, 
polishing, waxing, glossing; waxing and polishing sponges; shoe brushes; hand tool for cleaning glass 
containing cleaning pads; scrubbing brushes for household use. 
  
25  Non-slipping devices for footwear; anti-skid soles and insoles for footwear; soles, inner soles and 
pads (soles) for footwear; heels and heelpieces for footwear; heel plates for footwear, heel pads for 
footwear, heels and stocking protectors (socks) for stockings and tights; socks, stockings and tights.  
26  Shoe laces.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1452230 

 
(540): SC Johnson A 
family company at 
work for a better 

world 

(220) Application Date : 11/10/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: S.C. Johnson & Son, Inc. 
1525 Howe Street  Racine, Wisconsin 53403-
2236, United States of America 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: GILBEY LEGAL 
43 boulevard Haussmann F-75009 PARIS 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  

(310)(320)(330) : 4482600  13/09/2018  FR 
(511) Goods/Services  :  
1  Waterproofing chemicals for footwear, leather or textiles; chemical shoe stretching compositions. 
  
2  Dyes, colorants, mordants and inks for use in the manufacture of footwear and goods of leather. 
  
3  Preparations for anti-fouling and stain-preventing pretreatment of textiles including clothing, 
upholstery and carpets and rugs; stain removers for removing dirt and stains for textiles, including 
clothing, upholstery, carpets and rugs; soaps other than for body care; detergents other than for 
personal care; waxes for floors; furniture polish; protective coatings (waxes, sealants, polishes) for 
furniture, floors; preparations for unblocking pipe systems; cleaners for hard surfaces; bleaching 
preparations and other substances for use on textiles; disposable wipes impregnated with cleaning 
chemicals or chemical compounds for household use; products for scouring and removing varnishes; 
preparations in the form of waxes for application to untreated or finished surfaces; preparations for 
scouring and removing wax; all-purpose household cleaners; toilet bowl detergents; all-purpose 
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cleaners for glass, windows and multi-surfaces; wipes and synthetic cellulose sheets impregnated with 
preparations for use in washing machines for the absorption of dirt and for anti-fading during a wash; 
air fragrancing preparations; room or atmosphere perfumes; essential oils for perfuming the 
atmosphere; potpourris [fragrances]; incense; cleaning, polishing, degreasing and abrasive 
preparations; polishes, creams and pigmented dressings for footwear and leather goods; products for 
the preservation of leather, namely, waxes for the preservation of leather, creams for the preservation 
of leather; dry-cleaning preparations, namely, dry chemical preparations in the form of tablets, of 
powder for cleaning and other preparations for cleaning leather, suede, vinyl, plastic and products 
made of these materials; scuff remover from leather and vinyl goods; polish and cream for footwear 
and leather goods, including for covering scuff marks; products for the preservation of footwear and 
goods made of leather, namely, polish for footwear and goods of leather; wipes impregnated with 
cleaning and polishing preparations; oil for the protection of feet against cracks or crevices (not for 
medical use). 
  
4  Candles (lighting), liquid or solidified melted scented wax; citronella candles for use as insect 
repellent, namely, candles containing an insect repellent; perfumed candles. 
  
5  Liquid and spray disinfectants other than for personal use; air sanitizing products; air room or 
atmosphere deodorizers; deodorants (not for personal use); air purifying preparations; indoor 
deodorants for carpets and rugs, deodorants for fabrics and textile materials; insect repellents, 
insecticides and insect repellents; wipes pre-moistened with an insect repellent preparation for use on 
the body; Anti-mosquito coils; insect baits containing insecticides to control insects and pests and 
vermin; medicated ointments to soothe and treat itching and redness caused by insect bites; Antifungal 
spray preparation for feet; shoe deodorizers. 
  
11  Electric dispensers for air fresheners; candle lanterns and lamps for insect repellents. 
  
16  Plastic bags for all domestic uses; plastic vacuum-closable storage bags for household use; plastic 
packaging; adhesives for repairing shoes, rain-wear and other surfaces of leather, rubber, nylon, 
plastics, canvas, linen or vinyl. 
  
21  Plastic containers for household use; small utensils and containers for household use (not of 
precious metals nor coated therewith); shoe horns; shoe trees (stretchers); cloths for cleaning, 
polishing, waxing, glossing; waxing and polishing sponges; shoe brushes; hand tool for cleaning glass 
containing cleaning pads; scrubbing brushes for household use. 
  
25  Non-slipping devices for footwear; anti-skid soles and insoles for footwear; soles, inner soles and 
pads (soles) for footwear; heels and heelpieces for footwear; heel plates for footwear, heel pads for 
footwear, heels and stocking protectors (socks) for stockings and tights; socks, stockings and tights.  
26  Shoe laces.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1452609 

 
(540): aquahot 

(220) Application Date : 25/07/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: SAUDI CERAMICS COMPANY 
King Fahd Road, Olaya Quarter 12213 
RIYADH, Saudi Arabia 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: HERRERO & ASOCIADOS 
Cedaceros, 1 E-28014 Madrid 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  

(310)(320)(330) : 17737321  26/01/2018  EM 
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(511) Goods/Services  :  
11  Apparatus for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water 
supply and sanitary purposes. 
  
37  Construction, improvement and rehabilitation of buildings, houses and business premises; 
installation, repair and maintenance of apparatus for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, 
refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary installations.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1452838  

(540): SIMPLON.CO (220) Application Date : 20/12/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: Simplon.co 
55 RUE DE VINCENNES F-93100 
MONTREUIL, France 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

:  
 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
35  Advertising; commercial business management; commercial administration; office functions; 
dissemination of advertising material (leaflets, prospectuses, printed matter, samples); newspaper 
subscription services (for others); arranging subscriptions to telecommunication services for others; 
presentation of goods on all communication media, for retail purposes; business management and 
organization consultancy; accounting; document reproduction; employment agencies; computer file 
management; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; online advertising 
on a computer network; rental of advertising time on all communication media; publication of 
advertising texts; rental of advertising space; dissemination of advertisements; public relations; 
company audits (commercial analyses). 
  
41  Education; training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities; information relating to 
entertainment or education; vocational retraining; provision of recreational facilities; publication of 
books; book lending; videotape film production; rental of motion pictures; rental of sound recordings; 
rental of video cassette recorders or of radio and television sets; rental of show scenery; videotape 
editing; photography services; organization of competitions (education or entertainment); organization 
and conducting of colloquiums, conferences or congresses; organization of exhibitions for cultural or 
educational purposes; booking of seats for shows; game services provided on-line from a computer 
network; gambling service; electronic publication of books and journals online; electronic desktop 
publishing.  
 
42  Evaluations and assessments in the fields of science and technology provided by engineers; 
scientific and technical research; design and development of computers and software; research and 
development of new products for others; technical project study; architecture; design of interior decor; 
development (design), installation, maintenance, updating or rental of software; computer 
programming; computer system analysis; computer system design; consultancy relating to computers; 
digitization of documents; software as a service (SaaS); information technology (IT) consultancy; 
hosting of servers; vehicle roadworthiness testing; graphic arts design services; styling (industrial 
design); authentication of works of art; energy auditing.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1452862 

 
(540): PEINTE 

(220) Application Date : 25/12/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: PEINTE WATCH CO., LIMITED 
RM308, NO.831 XICHA ROAD, BAIYUN 
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DISTRICT, GUANGZHOU CITY, 510000 
GUANGDONG PROVINCE, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: GUANGZHOU WEICHENG 
ZHISHICHANQUAN ZIXUN FUWU 
YOUXIANGONGSI 
J Shi, 4 Floor Dangxiaodasha, 3 Hao 
Jianshedamalu, YueXiu district,  
GuangZhou city 510053 GuangDong 
Province 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
14  Wristwatches; clocks and watches, electric; watch bands; movements for clocks and watches; 
chronometrical instruments; jewelry; paste jewellery; charms [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)].  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1452912 

 
(540): GYDE 

(220) Application Date : 23/11/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: GYDE PTE. LTD. 
9 Temasek Boulevard, #09-01 Suntec Tower 
Two Singapore 038989, Singapore 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: GRAYS LLC 
141 Cecil Street, #05-00 Tung Ann 
Association Building Singapore 069541 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) : 40201822391V  27/10/2018  SG 
(511) Goods/Services  :  
12  Vehicles for transportation on land; parts and accessories for vehicles for transportation on land as 
far as included in this class; instrument panels, center consoles; tires, inner tubes for tires, wheels, 
wheel rims, treads for the retreading of tires, hub caps, rim strips, repair outfits for tires, treads; 
material for the repair of tires and inner tubes included in this class, also sold as part of kits; valves for 
vehicle tires; chassis and parts thereof included in this class; controlled and noncontrolled chasis and 
suspensions; parts and accessories for electronic, hydraulic, electromechanical, electrohydraulic and 
mechanical brakes for vehicles; brake cylinders, brake pads, brake calipers, brake disks, brake linings, 
brake hoses; mechanical and hydraulic controllers and regulators (parts of land vehicles) not included 
in other classes; regulated and unregulated electromechanical and electrohydraulic steering systems 
and their components; hydraulic power steering, steering columns, steering gear; electrical, electronic 
and mechanical actuators, drive shafts and electric motors (except for aerospace vehicles); safety 
equipment for motor vehicles as far as included in this class; airbags, belt tensioners and their parts 
and accessories as far as included in this class; shaft couplings and transmission mechanism, including 
shift clutches for land vehicles; active and passive, regulated and unregulated dampers and springs for 
vehicles, wheels and their parts, particularly air pressure springs and gas springs; air supply units as 
part of air suspension system for vehicles; shock absorbers and suspension struts for vehicles; shock 
absorber springs for vehicles, suspension springs for vehicles; vibration dampers and torsional 
vibration dampers (except as components of land vehicle engines) for vehicles; vehicle engines, 
steering apparatus; vehicle cabins and driver seats; hydromounts as vehicle components as far as 
included in this class; axles and axle modules, axle boots, diaphragms, drive belts, transmission belts 
not included in other classes; cooling, heating, brake, fuel, charge air, oil, hydraulic hoses being parts 
of and accessories for vehicles as far as included in this class; vehicle interiors lining; airbag covers; 
interior upholstery for vehicles; motor vehicle seats; cigarette lighters for automobiles; driver 
workplaces (consoles being parts of vehicle interior), driver cabins; air deflector elements and air 
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lines; vehicle window cleaning apparatus (part of the vehicle) and headlight washers for motor 
vehicles; vehicle windshield cleaning apparatus (parts of the vehicle) and headlight cleaning apparatus 
specially adapted for automobiles; window opening and closing mechanisms for vehicles; 
transmission mechanisms for land vehicles in the form of electric or electronic drives, for purposes of 
controlling convertible soft tops, sliding roofs and sun protection devices; fuel lines; fuel tank systems 
for motor vehicles; electronic, hydraulic, electromechanical, electrohydraulic and mechanical brakes 
for vehicles; panelling for dashboards. 
  
35  Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; personnel 
recruitment; personnel management consultancy; business consultancy services; public relations; radio 
and television advertising; organisation of exhibitions and fairs for commercial and advertising 
purposes; marketing; sales research; market research; wholesale services (including online wholesale 
services) in relation to vehicles and vehicle accessories, tires, brakes, rubber and plastic goods, 
chemical products, fuels and propellants, machines, tools and metal goods, building articles, electrical 
and electronic goods, sound and data media, print shop products, stationery, office equipment, articles 
of clothing, shoes and textile goods, toys, sports equipment; retail (including online retail) services in 
relation to vehicles and vehicle accessories, tires, brakes, rubber end plastic goods, chemical products, 
fuels and propellants, machines, tools and metal goods, building articles, electrical and electronic 
goods, sound and data media, printed matter, stationery, office equipment, articles of clothing, shoes 
and textile goods, toys, sports equipment. 
  
37  Building construction; installation services; motor vehicle workshop services, namely conversion, 
repair, maintenance, assembly (for purposes of repair, installation and maintenance), disassembly (for 
purposes of repair, installation and maintenance), servicing, cleaning and painting of vehicles (except 
for aerospace vehicles), engines (except for aerospace vehicles engines), brakes, tires and their parts; 
repair of vehicles (except for aerospace vehicles) as part of vehicle breakdown assistance; retreading 
of tires; installation, maintenance and repair of machines and machine components; installation, 
maintenance and repair of conveyor belts and systems; installation, maintenance and repaid of 
electronic data processing [EDP] hardware; maintenance, assembly, repair of evaluation instruments 
for diagram plates, tachographs, accident data recorder, electronic vehicle logs, test and diagnostic 
apparatus and instruments.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1452932 

 
(540): Works with 

Apple Health 

(220) Application Date : 23/09/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: Apple Inc. 
One Apple Park Way Cupertino CA 95014, 
United States of America 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: Thomas R. La Perle Apple Inc. 
One Apple Park Way, MS: 169-3IPL 
Cupertino CA 95014 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims : Red, white and black. 
(310)(320)(330) : 74675  23/03/2018  JM 
(511) Goods/Services  :  
38  Providing access to electronic databases relating to patient medical records. 
  
42  Computer software consulting services; electronic data storage; cloud computing services; 
providing online non-downloadable software in the field of health care, medicine, patient care, and 
medical records; data encryption services. 
  
44  Providing health care information; providing health care information via a website.  
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(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1452938 

 
(540): GPU TURBO 

(220) Application Date : 13/11/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: HUAWEI TECHNOLOGIES CO., LTD. 
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING, HUAWEI 
TECHNOLOGIES CO., LTD., BANTIAN, 
LONGGANG DISTRICT  518129 SHENZHEN, 
China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: CHOFN INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY 
ZUOAN GONGSHE PLAZA 12TH 
FLOOR,  68 NORTH FOURTH RING 
ROAD W.,  100080 HAIDIAN, BEIJING 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) : 30981489  17/05/2018  CN 
(511) Goods/Services  :  
9  Humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; computer application softwares, downloadable; 
images, charts and word processing software; graphics accelerator; virtual reality headsets; 
smartphones; smart watch for data processing; wearable activity trackers; notebook computers; 
computer program for editing images, sounds and videos; virtual reality game software; computer 
hardware; computer software, recorded; HD integrated graphics chip; smart glasses for data 
processing.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1452939 

 
(540): GENTIRE 

(220) Application Date : 31/12/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: SHANDONG JINYU TIRE CO., LTD. 
NO. 260 QINGKEN ROAD, DAWANG TOWN, 
GUANGRAO COUNTY, DONGYING 257335 
250101 SHANDONG, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: QIANHUI IP ATTORNEYS 
20F, BUILDING 1, ZHONGRUN 
CENTURY CENTER, NO. 12111 
JINGSHI RD, JINAN 250014 
SHANDONG 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
12  Tires for vehicle wheels; tread for vehicles (tractor type); automobile tires; vehicle tires; casings 
for pneumatic tires; pneumatic tires; bicycle and tricycle tires; tires, solid, for vehicle wheels.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1452987 

 
(540): Futejsy 

(220) Application Date : 04/09/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: DONGYING FUTE PETROLEUM EQUIPMENT 
CO., LTD. 
Building 8, Chenglin High-Tech Industrial Park, 
Dongying District, Dongying City 257100 
Shandong Province, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: QIANHUI IP ATTORNEYS 
20F, Building 1, Zhongrun Century Center, 
No. 12111, Jingshi Road,  Jinan City 
250014 Shandong Province 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
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(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
7  Belt conveyors; winches; agricultural machines; industrial machinery and equipments for oil 
exploitation and refining; coal-cutting machines; high pressure washers; robots [machines]; conveyors 
[machines]; handling machines, automatic [manipulators]; well washing machine.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1453096  

(540): LEVDEO 
(220) Application Date : 12/12/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: BYVIN HOLDING GROUP CO.,LTD 
18TH FLOOR, NO.2 OF BYVIN ROAD, 
ZHULIU TOWN, CHANGLE COUNTY, 
WEIFANG CITY 262400 SHANDONG 
PROVINCE, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: Weifang Chengxin Trademark Office 
67, Minshengdong Road, Kuiwen District 
Weifang Shandong 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
12  Vehicles for locomotion by land, air, water or rail; motor vehicles; electric vehicles; electric 
bicycles; pumps for bicycle tires; aerial conveyors; trolleys; sleighs [vehicles]; tires for vehicle 
wheels; repair outfits for inner tubes; air vehicles; boats; air pumps [vehicle accessories].  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1453193 

 
(540):  

(220) Application Date : 31/10/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: Xi'an Muyi Household Products Co., Ltd. 
Room B1702-B1706, No. 9 Harbour Road, 
Xi'an International Port Area, Xi'an Shaanxi 
Province, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: Chofn Intellectual Property 
B316 Guangyi Plaza, 5 Guangyi Str., 
Xicheng 100053 Beijing 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
6  Ironmongery; fittings of metal for furniture; hooks of metal for clothes rails; works of art of 
common metal; towel dispensers, fixed, of metal; trellis of metal; ladders of metal; staircases of metal; 
clothes hooks of metal. 
  
21  Blenders, non-electric, for household purposes; cutting boards for the kitchen; graters for kitchen 
use; containers for household or kitchen use; kitchen utensils; noodle machines, hand-operated; iron 
ladle for kitchen; household enamel and plastic utensils (including plates, dishes, bowls, pots and 
cups); porcelain ware; pottery for daily use (including pots, bowls, plates, jars, jars, jars, casseroles, 
pots, crockery); drinking bottles for sports; boxes for dispensing paper towels; soap boxes; dustbins; 
towel rails and rings; toilet paper holders; toothbrushes; toothbrush cases; toilet cases; abrasive 
sponges for scrubbing the skin; ice cube molds; steel wool for cleaning; brooms; chamois leather for 
cleaning; sponges for household purposes; dusting cloths [rags]; gloves for household purposes; carpet 
sweepers; mouse traps; mosquito eradicator; brushes; pottery with tri-colored glaze of tang dynasty; 
beer mugs; mops; clothes rack; rags for cleaning; glass bowls; soap holders; fly swatters; basins 
[bowls]; dustbins of metal. 
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24  Loose covers for furniture; coverings for furniture; bath mitts; tablecloths, not of paper; bath 
towel; shower curtains in the shape of tent; wall hangings of textile; fitted toilet lid covers of fabric; 
upholstery fabrics; table mats (not of paper). 
  
27  Carpets; reed mat; bath mats; gymnasium mats; door mats; non-slip mats; floor mats; rubber mats; 
car mats; gym mats.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1453496 

 
(540):  

(220) Application Date : 07/09/2018 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: Apple Inc. 
One Apple Park Way Cupertino CA 95014, 
United States of America 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: Thomas R. La Perle Apple Inc. 
One Apple Park Way, MS: 169-3IPL 
Cupertino CA 95014 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims : Medium blue and light blue.The mark 

consists of two stylized figures shaking 
hands, one of which is medium blue and 
the other light blue. 

(310)(320)(330) : 74537  07/03/2018  JM 
(511) Goods/Services  :  
35  Retail store services featuring computer, electronic, and entertainment products, 
telecommunications devices, handheld and wearable digital electronic devices, audio products, home 
automation products, computer software, souvenir merchandise, and accessories, peripherals, carrying 
cases, and parts for such products; product demonstrations provided in-store; arranging and 
conducting of commercial trade, and business shows, and exhibitions. 
  
36  Electronic funds transfer and payment transaction processing; processing, verifying, and 
authenticating mobile payments, and contactless credit and debit card transactions, loyalty reward card 
transactions, and bill payment transactions with retailers, merchants, and vendors; providing credit and 
debit card information by electronic means (terms considered too vague by the International Bureau – 
Rule 13 (2) (b) of the Common Regulations); ensuring the security of contactless transactions with 
retailers, merchants and vendors, mobile payments, and of credit and debit card information. 
  
41  Arranging and conducting of business conferences.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/M/0001/1453510  

(540): HEALTHKIT 
(220) Application Date : 03/01/2019 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: APPLE INC. 
One Apple Park Way Cupertino CA 95014, 
United States of America 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: Thomas R. La Perle Apple Inc. 
One Apple Park Way, MS 169-3IPL 
Cupertino CA 95014 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
42  Providing to healthcare providers and providers of healthcare, wellness, mental health, dentistry 
and health-related services on-line non-downloadable software as a service for managing patients and 
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healthcare practices. 
  
44  Providing healthcare information to third parties via the internet; providing to healthcare providers 
and providers of healthcare, wellness, mental health, dentistry and health-related services healthcare 
information to their patients or potential patients via the internet, namely, providing patients or 
potential patients online medical health consultations, access to their medical records, health care 
information, health status tracking services, appointment scheduling, billing, records, a practitioner 
directory and healthcare providers and providers of healthcare, wellness, mental health, dentistry and 
health-related services online patient health status tracking services, namely, maintaining patient 
medical records and files as an online service.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/T/2019/9308  

(540): SIGNA 
(220) Application Date : 01/01/2019 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: TATA MOTORS LTD 
Bombay House, 24 Homi Mody Street, Mumbai, 
400 001, Maharashtra, , India 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: Prakash Rasaily 
Clues & Colleague, Post Box 503, Flat # 1, 
Lhaki Shopping Center, Phendey Lam, 
Thimphu 11001,Bhutan 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
12  Land vehicles and parts thereof included in Class 12  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/T/2019/9310  

(540): hepo 
(220) Application Date : 01/01/2019 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: HEPO INDIA PRIVATE LIMITED, 
A26/4,1st Floor, Mohan Cooperative Industrial 
Estate, New Delhi 110044,, India 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: Yishay Dorji 
Yishay & Associates, PO Box 995, 
Thegchen lam, Lower Motithang,Thimphu 
: Bhutan 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
6  Fittings of metal for furnitures; brackets of metal for furniture; building or furniture fittings of 
nickel silver; Common metals and their alloys. 
  
16  Paper; printed matter; stationery. 
  
20  Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; unworked or semi worked bone, horn, ivory, whalebone or 
mother of pearl.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/T/2019/9311 

 
(540):  

(220) Application Date : 01/01/2019 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: B9 Beverages SPRL, 
Dreve Du Prieure, 19, 1160 Auderghem,, 
Belgium 

(750) Representative : Yishay Dorji 
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 Name/Address Yishay & Associates, PO Box 995, 
Thegchen lam, Lower Motithang,Thimphu 
: Bhutan 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
32  Beer  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/T/2019/9312  

(540): Bodh 
(220) Application Date : 07/01/2019 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: BRK Business Promotions Pvt. Ltd., 
37-B Ashoka avenue, Sainik Farms, New Delhi-
110062,, India 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: Yishay Dorji 
Yishay & Associates, PO Box 995, 
Thegchen lam, Lower Motithang,Thimphu 
: Bhutan 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
32  Mineral water [beverages]; Bottled drinking water; Fruit drinks, fruit juices, and fruit-based 
beverages; vegetable drinks, vegetable juices, and vegetable-based beverages; non-alcoholic 
beverages, namely carbonated beverages, soft drinks; energy drinks, isotonic beverages; liquid mixes 
for making soft drinks and fruit-based beverages; powders used in the preparation of soft drinks and 
fruit-based beverages; syrups for beverages; flavored and unflavored bottled drinking water, mineral 
water, aerated waters; soy-based beverages not being milk substitutes; fruit concentrates and purees 
used or making beverages; nutritionally fortified beverages, Vitamin fortified non-alcoholic 
beverages; beer; beer-based cocktails; Preparations for making aerated water; Mineral and aerated 
waters and other nonalcoholic beverages; Vitamin enriched water [beverages]; Nutritionally fortified 
water; Distilled drinking water; Carbonated mineral waters; Sparkling mineral waters; Flavored 
mineral waters.   
 
(210) Application Number : BT/T/2019/9313  

(540): V.FRIENDS 
(220) Application Date : 07/01/2019 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: VIVO MOBILE COMMUNICATION CO., LTD. 
283#, BBK Road, Wusha, Chang'An, Dongguan 
Guangdong, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: Prakash Rasaily,  
CLUES & COLLEAGUE, Post Box. 503, 
Flat # 1, Lhaki Shopping Center, Phendey 
Lam, Thimphu 11001,, Thimphu 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
9  Data processing apparatus, Computers, Computer programs [downloadable software], personal 
digital assistants [PDAs] , Downloadable graphics for mobile phones, Telecommunication apparatus 
in the form of jewelry, Mobile phone software applications, downloadable, Tablet computers, Mouse 
pads, Bags adapted for laptops, Covers for tablet computers, Interactive touch screen terminals, 
Humanoid robots with artificial intelligence, Smartglasses [data processing], Smartwatches [data 
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processing], Smart rings [data processing], USB card readers, USB flash drives, Touch screen pens, 
Wearable computers, Photo printers, Hand-held Scanners, Stands adapted for tablet computers, 
Pedometers, Face recognition devices, GPS navigation devices, Smartphones, Mobile phones, Cell 
phone straps, Wearable activity trackers, Cell phone cases, Covers of cell phones, Protective films 
adapted for mobile phone screens, Smartphones in the shape of a watch, Keyboards for mobile 
phones, Hands free devices for mobile phones, Stands adapted for mobile phones, Cabinets for 
loudspeakers, Bluetooth speakers, Intelligent speakers, Artificial intelligence speakers, Headphones, 
Bluetooth earphones, Virtual reality headsets, Headsets for mobile phones, Wireless headsets for 
smartphones, Microphones for telecommunication apparatus, Digital photo frames, Electronic book 
readers, Car video recorders, Electronic educational apparatus, namely, communication blocks that 
manipulate and convey information electronically based on their arrangement and are used for 
cognitive development in disciplines such as counting, spelling or quantitative, Security surveillance 
robots, Selfie sticks for use with smartphones, Selfie sticks [hand-held monopods], Selfie lenses, 
Connected bracelet(measuring apparatus), USB cables, USB cables for cell" phones, Eyeglasses, 
Eyeglass cases, Conversion plug, Power adapters, Screens for mobile phones, Wearable video display 
monitors, Batteries, electric, Battery chargers, USB chargers, Mobile power banks (rechargeable 
batteries), Wireless chargers, Stands adapted for telephones in car, cameras [photography], Scales with 
body mass analysers, Bathroom scales, Electronic key fobs being remote control apparatus, 
Refrigerator magnets. 
 
28  Games equipment, Apparatus for games, Video game machines, Portable games with liquid  
crystal displays, Joysticks for video games, Toys, Play balloons, Dolls, Marionettes, Plush  
toys, Toy vehicles, Stuffed toys, Toy models, Toy figures, Masks [playthings], Toy robots,  
Drones [toys], Smart toys, Toy watches, Toy windmills, Inflatable toys, Kokeshi dolls, Fabric  
dolls, Board games, playing balls, Body-building apparatus, Machines for physical exercises,  
Ornaments for Christmas trees, except illumination articles and confectionery.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/T/2019/9314  

(540): PAI 
(220) Application Date : 16/01/2019 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: Chongqing Liangtian Communication Software 
Co., Ltd. 
Rongying Building, Science and Technology 
Entrepreneurship Center, No. 8, Yuma Road, 
Nan'an District, Chongqing,, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: Prakash Rasaily,  
CLUES & COLLEAGUE, Post Box. 503, 
Flat # 1, Lhaki Shopping Center, Phendey 
Lam, Thimphu Bhutan, Thimphu 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
9  Smartphones; Mobile phones; Cell phone cases; Covers of cell phones; Protective films adapted for 
smartphones; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Headphones; Headsets for mobile phones; Selfie 
sticks for use with smartphones; Selfie lenses; USB cables; Power adapters; Batteries, electric; Battery 
chargers; Mobile power banks (rechargeable batteries); Cabinets for loudspeakers; Wireless headsets 
for smartphones; Wireless chargers; GPS navigational device; Mobile phone software applications, 
downloadable.   
 
(210) Application Number : BT/T/2019/9315  

(540): iQOO 
(220) Application Date : 16/01/2019 
(731) Applicant : VIVO MOBILE COMMUNICATION CO., LTD. 
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 Name/Address 283#, BBK Road, Wusha, Chang'An, Dongguan 
Guangdong, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: Prakash Rasaily,  
CLUES & COLLEAGUE, Post Box. 503, 
Flat # 1, Lhaki Shopping Center, Phendey 
Lam, Thimphu Bhutan, Thimphu 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
9  Data processing apparatus, Computer software, recorded, Computer programs,  
downloadable, Personal digital assistants [PDAs], Computer software platform, recorded or 
downloadable, Downloadable graphics for mobile phones, Telecommunication  
apparatus in the form of jewellery, Downloadable application software for mobile phones, Tablet 
computers, Interactive touch screen terminals, Humanoid robot with artificial intelligence, Smart 
glasses (data processing), Smart watches (data processing), Virtual reality game software, USB card 
readers, Touch screen pens, Wearable computers, Gesture recognition software, Photo printers, 
Fingerprint scanner, Face recognition devices, Navigational instruments, Global positioning system 
(GPS) equipment, Smart phones, Mobile telephones, Cell phone straps, Wearable activity trackers, 
Cell phone cases, Covers of cell phones, Protective films adapted for mobile phone screens, Wearable 
smart phones, Keyboards for mobile phones, Hands-free device for mobile phone, Stands adapted for 
mobile phones, Cabinets for loudspeakers, Wireless speaker, Intelligent loudspeakers, AI 
loudspeakers, Headphones, Wireless earphones, Virtual reality headsets, Earphones adapted for 
mobile phones, Wireless headsets for smart phones, Microphones for telecommunication apparatus, 
TV set-top box, Selfie sticks [hand-held monopods], Selfie sticks for mobile phones, Selfie lenses, 
Connected bracelet(measuring apparatus), USB cables, USB cables for cell phones, Conversion plug, 
Power adapters, Screens for mobile phones, Wearable video display monitors, Batteries, electric, 
Battery chargers, Mobile power banks (rechargeable batteries), Wireless chargers, Stands adapted for 
telephones in car, USB flash drives, Downloadable emoticons for mobile phones, Computer game 
software, downloadable  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/T/2019/9316  

(540): STAYFREE 
(220) Application Date : 18/01/2019 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: JOHNSON & JOHNSON 
One Johnson & Johnson Plaza, New 
Brunswick, New Jersey, 08933, , United States 
of America 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: Yishay Dorji 
Yishay & Associates, PO Box 995, 
Thegchen lam, Lower Motithang,Thimphu 
: Bhutan 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
5  Sanitary protection products, including sanitary napkins & pads, panty liners, tampons.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/T/2019/9317  

(540): BIKE DAILY 
(220) Application Date : 18/01/2019 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: SHIMANO INC., 
3-77 Oimatsu-cho, Sakai-ku, Sakai City, Osaka, 
Japan 

(750) Representative : Yishay Dorji 
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 Name/Address Yishay & Associates, PO Box 995, 
Thegchen lam, Lower Motithang,Thimphu 
:Bhutan 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
9  Computer programs (downloadable software); computer software applications, downloadable; 
Computer software applications for mobile telephones; Computer software applications for 
smartphones; Computer software applications for tablet Computers; Computer software and mobile 
application software for customization, maintenance, repair and diagnosis of bicycles and bicycle 
components; Computer software and mobile application software for updating firmware for bicycles 
and bicycle components; Downloadable mobile application software for receiving, processing and 
displaying exercise data generated by bicycles; Downloadable mobile application software for 
connecting individuals to bicycle support and maintenance services; Downloadable mobile application 
software for sharing a user's location and finding and locating cycling courses worldwide; 
Downloadable mobile application software for location sharing services in the nature of coordinating 
group bicycle rides; Downloadable mobile application software for enabling users to view aggregated 
lifestyle content in the fields of health,bicycling, and news on various cycling events.   
42  Software as a service (SaaS); Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for 
customization, maintenance, repair and diagnosis of bicycles and bicycle components, Accessible via 
a website; software as a service (SaaS) for providing information on customization, maintenance, 
repair and diagnostic services in the field of bicycles and bicycle components. Providing temporary 
use of non-downloadable computer software for receiving, processing and displaying exercise data 
generated by bicycles; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for sharing a 
user's location and finding and locating cycling courses worldwide; Providing temporary use of non-
downloadable computer software for enabling users to view aggregated lifestyle content in the fields 
of health, bicycling, and news on various cycling events.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/T/2019/9318  

(540): AVEENO 
(220) Application Date : 22/01/2019 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: JOHNSON & JOHNSON 
One Johnson & Johnson Plaza, New 
Brunswick, New Jersey 08933,, United States 
of America 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: Yishay Dorji 
Yishay & Associates, PO Box 995, 
Thegchen lam, Lower Motithang,Thimphu 
:Bhutan 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
3  Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, skin and facial lotions and moisturizers, skin and 
facial cleansers, foaming bath preparations, facial masks, anti-wrinkle creams, body scrubs, body 
wash and body soap, skin cleansing wipes and pads, skin toners, oatmeal bath treatment preparations 
to soothe and relieve irritated skin, shave gels and creams, after-shave gel and aftershave lotions, lip 
balms, and sunscreen preparations; hair care preparations, namely, shampoos, dry shampoos, 
conditioners.  
  
5  Medicated skin care preparations; medicated diaper rash cream; anti-itch cream; and bath treatment 
preparation to soothe and relieve irritated, itching, inflamed skin.  



Successfull Examination Marks 

 
(210) Application Number : BT/T/2019/9319 

 
(540): PARO-8 

(220) Application Date : 22/01/2019 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: Kunzang Dorji 
Phangdo, Tsento Paro, Bhutan 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

:  
 

(526) Disclaimer  : Disclaim the word PARO and natural 
spring water from Himalayas  

(571) Colour Claims :  

(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
32  Natural Spring Water  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/T/2019/9320  

(540): H5X 
(220) Application Date : 23/01/2019 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: TATA MOTORS LTD 
Bombay House, 24 Homi Mody Street, Mumbai, 
400 001, Maharashtra, , India 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: Prakash Rasaily,  
CLUES & COLLEAGUE, Post Box. 503, 
Flat # 1, Lhaki Shopping Center, Phendey 
Lam, Thimphu 11001,, Thimphu 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
12  Land vehicles and parts thereof included in class 12  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/T/2019/9321  

(540): H7X 
(220) Application Date : 23/01/2019 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: TATA MOTORS LTD 
Bombay House, 24 Homi Mody Street, Mumbai, 
400 001, Maharashtra, , India 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: Prakash Rasaily,  
CLUES & COLLEAGUE, Post Box. 503, 
Flat # 1, Lhaki Shopping Center, Phendey 
Lam, Thimphu 11001,, Thimphu 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
12  Land vehicles and parts thereof included in class 12  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/T/2019/9323  

(540): ZOMBALA 
(220) Application Date : 07/02/2019 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: Mr. Dawa Tshering 
Thim Throm, Bhutan 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

:  
 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  



Successfull Examination Marks 

(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
43  Restaurant services  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/T/2019/9324  

(540): ZOLA 
(220) Application Date : 08/02/2019 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: PRAGATI FASHIONS PRIVATE LIMITED 
Shree Sadguru Heights, F.P. No.455, Bhavani 
Shankar Road, Dadar West, Mumbai 400 028,, 
India 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: Yishay Dorji 
Yishay & Associates, PO Box 995, 
Thegchen lam, Lower Motithang,Thimphu 
: Bhutan 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
25  Clothing, ready-made clothing & hosiery; clothing for men, women & children; shirts, tee- shirts, 
pants, trousers; jackets, jerseys, tops; skirts, frocks, kurtis, saris, petticoats, waistcoats, nightdresses; 
underwear; ladies undergarments including bra, panties and slips; belts (clothing); headgear, caps; 
hats; footwear including shoes, boots, sandals and slippers; outer clothing; underclothing; coats; suits; 
sweaters; socks; aprons & gloves.  
  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/T/2019/9325 

 
(540): CHHUNDU 

AGENCY 

(220) Application Date : 12/02/2019 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: Ugyen Dorji (Mr) 
Changzamtok,Zamdo Lam, Thimphu, Bhutan. 
00100,, Bhutan 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

:  
 

(526) Disclaimer  : CHHUNDU 
(571) Colour Claims :  

(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
35  Agency services for construction materials such as; Stone Aggregate, Boulders, Cement, Timber, 
Bricks.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/T/2019/9326 

 
(540): Bhutan in Style 

(220) Application Date : 12/02/2019 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: Sonam Choden & Sherab Yangden 
Bhutan-In-Style  
Tailored Tours & Travels  
Changzamtok, Zamdo Lam, Thimphu, Bhutan. 
POB # 2130, Bhutan 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

:  
 

(526) Disclaimer  : BHUTAN 
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  



Successfull Examination Marks 

39  Services consisting of information about journeys or the transport of tourist, information relating 
to tariffs,  
Booking of hotels for guest stay 
Services connected with the hiring vehicles. 
Services relating to reservation of rooms in a hotel by travel agents (Cl.43)  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/T/2019/9327 

 
(540): brother 

(220) Application Date : 13/02/2019 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: Brother Industries, Ltd. 
15-1 Naeshiro-cho, Mizuho-ku, Nagoya-shi, 
467-8561,, Japan 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: Prakash Rasaily,  
CLUES & COLLEAGUE, Post Box. 503, 
Flat # 1, Lhaki Shopping Center, Phendey 
Lam, Thimphu 11001,, Thimphu 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
2  Inks; ink cartridges; toner; toner cartridges; pigments. 
 
7  Machines and machine tools; metalworking machines and tools; sewing machines; textile machines 
and apparatus; embroidery machines; tambours for embroidery machines; knitting machines; textile 
bonding machines; textile printers; cutting machines; blades for electronic cutting machines and 
electronic cutters; printing or bookbinding machines and apparatus; printing machines; paper feeders 
(printing); print head for printing machines; inkjet marking machines and laser marking machines; 
coding machines; cutting machines for paper; embossing machines; packaging or wrapping machines 
and apparatus; labellers, labelling machines; packing machines; sealing machines; wrapping 
machines; food or beverage processing machines and apparatus; adhesive tape dispensers [machines]; 
pulp making, papermaking or paper-working machines and apparatus; plastic processing machines and 
apparatus; machines and apparatus for manufacturing rubber goods; generators of electricity; 
emergency power generators; gears; motors and engines (except for land vehicles); reduction gears 
being parts of machines; and parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods. 
  
9  Telecommunication devices and apparatus; facsimiles; apparatus for recording, transmission or 
reproduction of sound or images; head-mounted displays; eyeglasses; batteries and cells; 
accumulators; chargers for electric batteries; uninterruptible electrical power supplies; cameras; digital 
cameras; video cameras; speakers; speaker phones; electronic machines, apparatus and their parts; 
computer peripheral devices; printers; scanners; photo-copying machines; multifunction devices for 
use in copying, printing, scanning, video capturing and transmitting documents and images; drum 
units; label printing machines; stamp making machines; print head; inkjet marking machines and laser 
marking machines; computer software and programs; media recorded with computer program; media 
recorded with digital files; downloadable music files; downloadable image files; and parts and fittings 
for all the aforesaid goods. 
  
16  Typewriters; laminating machines; label printing machines; tape cartridges and tapes for label 
printing machines; ink ribbons; label printing machine ribbons; paper and cardboard; stationery; self 
inking and pre-inked stamps; labels, not of textile; seals; stickers; adhesive tapes; albums; pens; and 
parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.  
 
 
 



Successfull Examination Marks 

(210) Application Number : BT/T/2019/9328 

 
(540): VIVO 
Flashcharge 

(220) Application Date : 13/02/2019 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: VIVO MOBILE COMMUNICATION CO., LTD. 
283#, BBK Road, Wusha, Chang'An, 
Dongguan, Guangdong,, China 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: Prakash Rasaily,  
CLUES & COLLEAGUE, Post Box. 503, 
Flat # 1, Lhaki Shopping Center, Phendey 
Lam, Thimphu 11001,, Thimphu 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
9  Smartphones; Mobile phones; Computer software, recorded; Mobile phone software applications, 
downloadable; Computer programs, downloadable; Data cables; USB cables; Power adapters; 
Batteries, electric; Battery chargers; Mobile power banks [rechargeable batteries]; Wireless chargers; 
Wireless chargers for smartphones; USB chargers; Battery charger for mobile phones; Charging 
appliances for rechargeable equipment; Rechargeable batteries; Headphones; Cabinets for 
loudspeakers; GPS navigation device; Wearable computers.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/T/2019/9329 

 
(540): YN 

(220) Application Date : 25/02/2019 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: Yeshi Dorji 
Changangkha, Thimphu, Bhutan 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

:  
 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  

(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
30  Cakes used for ritual purpose.  
 
(210) Application Number : BT/T/2019/9330  

(540): CLEAN & 
CLEAR 

(220) Application Date : 28/02/2019 
(731) Applicant 
 Name/Address 

: JOHNSON & JOHNSON 
One  Johnson & Johnson Plaza, New 
Brunswick, New Jersey 08933, United States of 
America 

(750) Representative 
 Name/Address 

: Yishay Dorji 
Yishay & Associates, P.O. Box: 995, 
Thegchen lam, Thimphu : 11001 

(526) Disclaimer  :  
(571) Colour Claims :  
(310)(320)(330) :  
(511) Goods/Services  :  
3  Non-medicated skin care preparations for the treatment of acne. 
  
5  Medicated skin care preparations for the treatment of acne.  
 
 


